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                                              Abstract  

 

        The Nātyaśāstra of Bharata has immense capacity to guide us 

throughout centuries in past and future. The path of referring this text for 

classical dance is vivid through efficiency in Sanskrit language. This 

research study has tried to revive various Cāris through Grammatical and 

Sociolinguistic references and ancient colloquial usages in Sanskrit.  

         Practical precision in Cāris is compared with the ancient sculptures 

of Karaṇas obtainable at Kopeshwar temple, Khidrapur, Maharashtra 

from 7th Century. Practical corrections in the Hasta Mudrās are a need of 

the time to remove confusions and immovability interleaved in 

Bharatanatyam. This research study has incorporated some corrections in 

the light of language.  
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CHAPTER- 1 

         Introduction 

 

Introduction, Research Problems and Objectives 

 

1.1 Statement of the Research 

Impact of Nāṭyaśāstra on classical dance in the light of language. 

This research topic is manifested due to some noted differences in classical dance and maxims 

in Nāṭyaśāstra.  

There are 7 types of classical dances performed in India named Odissy, Satriya, 

Chau, Kudiattam, Kathakali, Kuchipudi and Bharatanatyam. Theses dances are performed in 

Mandala Sthanam. Nāṭyaśāstra states mandala sthanam as a basic stance to perform Dance. 

All these classical dances claim to be originated from Nāṭyaśāstra  and accept Nāṭyaśāstra as 

their original text, though most of the times they are dependent on Prakarana Granthas like 

Abhinaya Darpaṇaṃ of Nandikeshwara from 11th Century. Dance streams have found 

separated themselves from Nāṭyaśāstra due to less Sanskrit knowledge. Nāṭyaśāstra’s 

Paribhasha i.e A rule or maxim which teaches proper interpretations or applications of other 

rules, was lost around 9th Century. 

        Nāṭyaśatra reads many important practical problems faced by Naṭas while choreographing 

dance drama or performance. Various mudras, stances and movements are not identified in 

current classical word bank. A problem occurs when it comes to standards of Rasānubhūti. 

Experiential levels expected by Bharata in Nāṭyaśāstra are remained apart in current 

performances. Students of classical dance are mostly dependent on the text from 11th century 

and onwards. Translations which are referred to read Nāṭyaśāstra are unable to provide right 

information for Nṛutta Paṭha of various classical dances. This research refers to three major 

problems as follows; 

        A] A gap between original text of Nāṭyaśāstra and current classical dance.  

        B] Difficulty in revival of aesthetic values concerned with classical dance. 

        C] A problem in Re-establishment of ancient habit of referring Nāṭyaśāstra.  
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1.2 Objectives of the Research. 

a) To analyze Mudras, Cᾱris and Karaṇas of Nāṭyaśāstra for current classical dance. 

b) To develop approach of learning Sanskrit language to evaluate dos and don’ts in 

classical performance. 

c) To provide solution to difficulty faced in revival of aesthetic values concerned with 

classical dance. 

d) Re-establishing ancient habit of referring Nāṭyaśāstra. 

 

1.3   Significance of proposed Research Study 

Sanskrit language has its own nature and capacity to support language of Śāstra 

survived for centuries. In current classical dance Mudras and movements have Sanskrit names. 

Many types of Aḍavus are practiced as original classical dance movements. These Aḍavus are 

practically a part of Vyāyām Vidhānam in Nāṭyaśāstra.  These are the exercises to improve the 

capacity of muscles and limbs to perform ideal classical movements i.e. Cāris. In ancient India 

Abhinaya was imbibed with classical movements called Karaṇas. All the Karaṇas, Khanḍᾱs, 

and Manḍalas were performed in Abhinaya and Nṛtta both. In Sanskrit Karikas, descriptions 

are different from current understanding of Cāris. 

With due respect to all the researchers and Dr. Padma Subramanyam, this research 

has its focus on Sanskrit words, grammar and their connections to interlinked Adhyāyas in 

Nāṭyaśāstra. For e.g. Mudrābhinaya is interlinked with Gati Pracᾱra of 12th Adhyāya. This 

research study is significant for the purpose of reviving original movements by comparing them 

with sculptures from 7th century. 

1.4   Aims and objectives of proposed research study 

Proposed research study aims on finding out typical ancient movements mentioned 

in Nāṭyaśastra which lost the execution in current performances. Cᾱris performed in 1962 in 

Bharata Nṛttyandm, āḍvavus performed in current classical dance have definite link with 

Khanḍas and mandalas in Nāṭyaśastra. Sanskrit language plays important role to establishing 

lost links in mudras, Cᾱris and āḍvavus. Karaṇᾱs are dependent on Cᾱris defined in Sanskrit 

in Nāṭyaśastra. In the period of first Prakaraṇ Grantha like Abhinaya darpaṇa, there occurred 

a big gap in Sanskrit definition and practical performance. This research aims to revive Nṛtta 

part to improve the flow of classical dance like Bharatanatyam. 
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to explain some definite movements in Nātyaśāstra. Abhinava Gupta also is seen 

quoting different follower and their opinion in his commentary. 

The hypothesis to this research is "In the light of Sanskrit language there are many associations 

to be established from Nāṭyaśāstra with classical dance to revive the flow in dance."  

 

1.4 Research Trailblazers 

  Link between Sanskrit definitions in Nāṭyaśāstra and their impact on Ᾱḍavus 

  Impact of mudras in Nāṭyaśāstra on mudras currently followed in classical dance. 

  Socio-linguistic references in Nāṭyaśāstra and their impact on current understanding 

of definitions. 

  References of grammar in Nāṭyaśāstra. 

 Words taken in a different meaning in current classical dance. 

 Words not used in current classical dance practice. 

  Lingual links having impact on understanding Nāṭyaśāstra. 

  Difficult explanation in Nāṭyaśāstra abandoned after 10th century.  

 

 1.5 Hypothesis of the proposed Research Study 

As Sanskrit language lost its regular usage in Indian society, it had its impact on 

the level of understanding Śāstras and creations of Prakaraṇa Granthas. Due to dominance of 

Prᾱkṛita languages, original text became difficult to understand and Prakaraṇa Granthas came 

up to affect the combination of learners. When Sanskrit was in use commonly amongst Naas, 

then it was definitely easy to follow instructions from the text including meanings between the 

lines. 

This is experienced in the field of Vyakaraṇa Śāstra, Nāyay Śāstra and Mimansa 

also.  

Due to Sanskrit’s flow and lively usage, Vakyartha was followed easily by the 

students. About Nātyaśāstra Vakyartha was broken up at the time of Abhinava Gupta who was 

requested by the performers 
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1.6   Research Design 

This research study includes collection of references from Nātyaśāstra. Analysis 

and interpretation of these references establish various links between interrelated topics. 

General steps to be followed, 

 Listing lost meanings.  

 Listing lost words 

 Listing socio linguistic mudras  

 Listing of lingual links 

 Listing of relative sculptures  

 Concluding and finalizing patterns of Nṛtta in the light of Sanskrit language. 

 

 

 

1.7 Research Methodology 

Researcher technically executes, compares and interprets some of the movements 

defined in Nāṭyaśāstra referring sculptures from Kopeshwara temple Maharashtra. (7th 

century.) 

This is a practical as well as textual study of technical movements in classical dance. Researcher 

being expert in Bharatanaṭyaṃ finds out links between text and performance.  

 

 

1.8 Research Approach 

Researcher positively tries to fill up gap in classical dance and Nāṭyaśāstra with 

due respect to all the researchers till date. Researcher having command on Sanskrit language 

gives importance to daily usage of Sanskrit to understand essence of words and meanings in 

Nāṭyaśāstra. Command on Sanskrit language and classical dance for more than 20 years helps 

researcher to understand sculptures and textual definitions to find out origin from Nāṭyaśāstra. 

 

1.9 Scope and Limitations 

This research study refer to Adhyāyas related to Nṛtta and Nātya part of 

performance. Researcher also refers to cultural and grammatical references to find out lingual 

links.  
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This research is limited to Caris, Karanas, mudrᾱs and Gati Prachᾱras as defined 

in Nāṭyaśāstra. This study is limited to classical dance with more focus on Bharatanatyam and 

Bharatanrtyam. In the field of dance this research study has scope in finding out Karaṇas, 

Angahᾱras and Manḍalas through revived definitions of Cᾱris.  

 

 

 

1.10 Chapter wise Plan 

 Chapter 1 – Introduction 

 Chapter 2 – Review of the literature। 

 Chapter 3 – Research Methodology 

 Chapter 4 – Analysis and interpretations 

4.1 Introduction to Nāṭyaśāstra and Analysis of glimpses of Sanskrit grammar in  

            Nāṭyaśāstra.  

4.2  Analysis of complicated explanations of performance in the text and common  

             utility of the text. 

4.3 Analytical study of references proving status of Śᾱstra in Nāṭyaśāstra. 

4.4 Analysis of Socio linguistic references in Nāṭyaśāstra with due consideration of  

             hand gestures and expressions.  

4.5 Analysis of Lingual links between Audience and performers. 

4.6 Analysis of meanings differed from practical performance. 

4.7       Analysis of words not used in current classical performance. 

4.7.1 Analysis of Cāri Prakaraṇaṃ चारी करणम.् 

4.7.2 Analysis of Karaṇa Prakaraṇaṃ करण करणम.् 

4.8 Modern relevance of some Adhyāyas in Nāṭyaśāstra. 

 

 

 Chapter 5 – Findings. 

Nāṭyaśāstra has been referred for centuries by various scholars of India and abroad. 

Researcher tends to find more facts on the basis of Sanskrit life, well utilised Sanskrit language, 

its spoken aspects, and approach developed through Sanskrit usage. Sanskrit communication 

in researcher’s life has made her eager to find meanings and deep intensions in statements of 
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Nāṭyaśāstra related to classical dance. Nāṭyaśāstra’s impact on classical dance is vivid but still 

bears ample of space to find out new facts.  

To expand the horizons of the study of Nāṭyaśāstra in the field of classical dance, 

there needs to set a habit of Sanskrit language study. Sanskrit Dhātu Pāṭhas and Koṣas have 

important role in defining Nṛtta movements in classical dance which includes non-translatable 

words.  

---------------------------------------------------------------- 
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  CHAPTER 2 

            Review of literature  

Study of Nāṭyaśāstra has guided performing art from many centuries behind. 

A short survey of modern studies will state the importance of chosen study.   

Students of Nāṭyaśāstra are seen to be always keen to revive some facts to 

include in current performances concerned with Drama. Some of them have also shown 

concern with Dance, as in 1962 Dr. Padmasubramanyam researched and guided for 

performing Karanas, It revived a trend of looking towards Nāṭyaśāstra as a reference. 

Sanskrit world has experienced studious ventures with the influence of 

English translations in the field of performance. It was a same year 1962 when G.H. 

Tarlekar from Pune presented a study on Nāṭyaśāstra with special reference to Sanskrit 

Drama in performance. It referred to traditional style of Drama performance with 

reference of Kudiyattam.  

Literary and cultural study of Nāṭyaśāstra presented by Joglekar Samrita 

from Indore in 1971 has referred to ancient culture reflected in some chapters 

of Nāṭyaśāstra for example worship of Gods and various rituals in Chapter 3. 

In 1976 Bhargava Aruna Darbhanga Rajasthan presented a study of 

Nāṭyavṛttis  from the point of Rasa. It referred to Ancient Drama with dominant Rasa. 

 In 1977 Shukla Rabindra Kumar from Ranchi did a study of Characters of 

Bharatendu as a dramatist with reference of Sanskrit and Nāṭyaśāstra. 

 In 1978 Jha Rameshwar presented a study on Nāṭyavṛttis again more 

critically by the aspect of construction of Drama. 

 In 1979 Singh Inder Mohan, Suagar Studied Bhasa in the light 

of Nāṭyaśāstra, might be for the first time after Bhasanatakachakram discovered.  

In 1980 Manju Gupta, Panjab presented comparitive study on 

Abhinavabhāratī and Avloka commentary. It referred to dramaturgical principles. 
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      Another cultural study of Nāṭyaśāstra is by Badwe Rekha Saugar 1980, 

where rituals and life style in ancient times is discussed. 

In 1982 Singh Urmila, Kanpur, presented a Literary study on 

Lalitamādhavaṃ of Rūpagosvāmī with reference of  Nāṭyaśāstra. 

In1983Rastogi Rekha, Meerat, did study on Auditorium in the works 

of Nāṭyaśāstra. Set up and rules stated about Auditorium are discussed here. In the same 

year study on Anargharāghava from the angle of Nāṭyaśāstra was done by Singh 

Hemalata, Avadh. All the acts in Drama are discussed in the frame of rules in 

o Nāṭyaśāstra’s second Chapter. 

Study of Mudrarākṣasa was also done in 1984 by Prakash Chandra, Avadh. 

Dramaturgical principles studied and influenced the Study of Sanskrit Dramas in this 

period. 

In 1987 a study was done on Sanskrit Dramas till 14th Century with the 

reference of interdependent influences and cultural inspirations by Prem Kumari, 

Panjab. 

In 1993 Singh Usha presented a study on Principles of Nāṭyaśāsta. Here 

Characteristics of applicable regulations were critically discussed.  

In 1998 a study was completed by Kaushik Rajpal, Kurukshetra, on various 

Verbs in Sanskrit in Nāṭyaśāstra. This is first presented research about Sanskrit 

Language used in of Nāṭyaśāstra. Researcher noted this approach of language study for 

finding out impact on classical Dance. 

In 2000 another comparative study was carried on considering Oriental and 

Western Vikaras with reference of Nāṭyaśāstra by Kumari Pratibha, Darbhanga. 

Some studies in progress have also given direction to decide the topic of 

this research where language of Nāṭyaśāstra is considered as a main ingredient to get 

clear hints about minute and detailed changes occurred in last many centuries in current 

classical dance. There are elements of misunderstandings which promoted researcher 

to consider Sanskrit language as a lively and vibrant language at the time of creation of  

Nāṭyaśāstra. Consideration of natural life in Sanskrit Language has helped researcher 

to take path of interdependent links to understand various Chapters in the text. 
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    Researcher realises to analyse or find out impact of text on classical 

dance in the light of language. In the history of classical dance along with texts has 

always experienced a gap between Sanskrit Scholars and experts in classical dance. 

Many a times dancers were not Sanskrit scholars or Sanskrit scholars were not classical 

dance exponents. 

Researcher is inspired to fill up the gap being exponent of dance, Sanskrit 

speaker preferring life in Sanskrit and student of Paninian Grammar. 

                 --------------------------------------------- 
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                                               CHAPTER - 3 

                                Research Methodology 

In the study of Nāṭyaśāstra, there are two languages functioning with the 

expectation of proficiency to understand all the doctrines in detail. Those two languages 

are Language of Dance (i.e. Mudras and Cāris) and language of text (i.e. Sanskrit). One 

has to consider nature of Sanskrit language to understand references and complicated 

explanations, peeping out of vast documentation.  

Nāṭyaśāstra has 37 Adhyāyas, which are interdependent for references to 

set up a true communication with the author. Method for this research is descriptive and 

comparative Description of the text is expected by identifying interwoven references 

within the text. Avoiding diversions occurring due to references out of text has played 

very important role in focusing on the structure of interdependent frames of Adhyāyas. 

For E.g. Fourth Adhyāya in Nāṭyaśāstra is understood only after a study of 10th 

Adhyaya. A thorough study of 10th Adhyāya i.e. Cārividhānaṃ and 11th Adhyāya  

Manḍalavidhāna with the references of 12th Adhyāya portraying Gatipracāra. 

Adhyāyas 10th, 11th and 12th are understood by practical learning of 9th Adhyāya 

including Aṅgābhinya and 8th Adhyāya including Upaṅga Vidhānaṃ. To link all these 

Adhyāyas in the light of Sanskrit language one needs to have command on grammar of 

Sanskrit language as well as movements in classical dance.Basic unit of Nṛitta is 

Cāri.In current classical dance Adavus i.e. Vyayama, are taught. Cāris are executed to 

some extent but not identified. To understand definitions of Cāris Sanskrit text is to be 

read by the reference of basic roots, nouns and their behaviour. 

By listing glimpses of grammar in Nāṭyaśāstra, we understand nature of 

Sanskrit language used by Bharata in 200 BC.  

      To proceed towards fulfilling this research study, following problems are taken into 

consideration depending on hypothesis.  

1) Nāṭyaśāstra was studied and referred as a guide by performers in ancient India. 

There is a gap between text and performers for many centuries.  

2) Nritta and Nritya are changed in their execution due to misapprehensions of 

definitions of Caris,Gatipracᾱra, Sthᾱnakas and Asanas in classical dance. 

3) Intention of Shastrakara is not understood due to less study of Sanskrit language. 

 While studying Nāṭyaśāstra we come across many complicated explanations of 

            Dance movements and gestures, those are rarely linked with current classical 
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           dance. After reading translations, there remains a part of text not understood   

           without internal acquaintances. 

       4) Common utility of Sanskrit Language in ancient times is one of the reasons 

            behind complicated explanations. 

       5) There are some definite axioms which are lost due to time lapse. 

       6) There are some socio linguistic references to understand various mudras in  

            proper manner. Nāṭyaśāstra has documentation of various rules and regulations  

            for the performance of Dasharūpakas, Mandalas, Aṅgahᾱrasa, and Tandava  

           Nṛtta. 

       7) There are some definite lingual links between audience and performers as well  

            as Shastrakara and readers. 

Thus considering glimpses of grammar, socio linguistic references, lingual 

links between audience and performers, complicated and difficult explanations are 

identified and understood. Glimpses of grammar in Nāṭyaśāstra might work as a tool 

to understand contemporary style of documenting guidelines. . 

       Nāṭya needed status of Śāstra at the time of Bharata because versatile life of 

performers constantly created threat of foreign adoption to Natyam. 

             In this method of research, by the description of glimpses of grammar, language 

of Nāṭyaśāstra is found out to be identical of other epics and texts related to different 

schools of thought. Then the words differed in meaning became needful to be listed. 

Some words are identified as completely out of usage in the field of classical dance. 

Both the lists became useful in discriptions. 

         At the level of practical performance of Cāris and Mudrās in classical dance, 

description of definitions became difficult to link with current movements in dance, so 

lingual links were used to identify the actions. For e.g.’Pṛṣthato’ word is used for 

rearmost side of one self. It is not used for ‘from the back’ though it is grammatically 

correct. This lingual link helped in understanding Nupurapadika Cari. 

         Some Adhyāyās not connected to Nṛtta part are also refered to identify words 

surviving with same meaning for centuries in the field of classical dance. Names of 

Rasas and Bhāva survived without minute differences due to vivid social experience. 

Concepts like Devatᾱ, Vyabhichᾱri Bhᾱva, Poojᾱ, Havanam and Mandapa etc. 

remained intact because of their reference in other schools of thought. These references 

helped to get link about differed practical practises of performance which were not 

surviving in other texts or schools of thought. Methods of Nṛtta changed unfathomably 
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because of broken traditions and obstruction in practical use of Sanskrit Language. 

Method of understanding Nṛtta part is dependent on glimpses in current performance 

and usage of Sanskrit nouns, roots and their forms both. For e.g. meaning of word 

Katichinnam is understood by Bharata’s way of using verbs and glimpses of Odissi 

classical dance. 

       Sculptures are a major source of comparing Sanskrit explanations from text to 

understand Nrtta. Kopeshwar Temple at Khidrapur, Maharashtra from 7th century is 

referred in this research. Temples from Bhuvaneshwara, Odisa are also referred for 

some readings of Nṛtta. For e.g. Oldest carving of Facial expression with Nritta is 

identified in Bhujangatrāsitā Cāri in the temple of Khidrapur. 

   Intact traditions in temples and rituals also played major role in bridging the gap 

between illustrations in the text and practical procedure. For e.g. Rendering Puspanjali 

and performing namaskara is understood by any Indian. Word Tretagnistha is 

understood by the place of Tretagni (according to directions) in Yajnaśālā. 

        Words left out from usage are considered and listed to understand pattern of 

loosing words from the usage. Word Kutapa is not used in current performance. Word 

Kṛśrah for Khichari is also not used today. In the explanation of Pāthya word 

Curṇapada is used, which is also applicable in Nṛtta for small steps. This aspect of 

Bharata’s language is understood only by usage of Sanskrit in communication. Bharata 

has fixed contextual reference for the usage of language which has to be revived to 

understand his illustrations in Sanskrit. 

        Methodology for this research is dependent on word to word meanings in Sanskrit 

as a language alive or in a flow. For e.g. while deriving process of Śakatāsyā Cāri 

meaning of word Śakata and Ᾱsya is dominantly considered. 

      Sanskrit roots are refered for names of Mudras and Cāris. For e.g. Vcyavā Cari is 

understood by the root Cyava. Ulbaṅau hastau are understood by root ulba. 

    Methods followed for this research rest on following three facets. 

1.  Syntax, words, forms of the words, roots and socio linguistic effect on language. 

2.  Practical performances of Nritta in Bharatanatyam, Odisi, Chau,  

     MayuraBhanji, Gottipoa, Satriya and Kudiattam. 

3. Sculptures from oldest carved temple. Kopeshwar. 

Analysis and interpretations are completed by the context of Rasapariposa and flow in 

performance of Nritta. 

                                    ------------------------------------------- 
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                                                   CHAPTER- 4 

                           Analysis and Interpretations. 

 

4.1 Introduction to Nāṭyaśāstra and Analysis of Glimpses of Sanskrit 

Grammar in Nāṭyaśāstra.      

        Nāṭyaśāstra is an ancient documentation providing authentic information about 

drama including ancient art forms and literature. Sanskrit language of this text is of post 

Vedic literature. Study of this text became limited in 10th Century. Technicality in the 

text became none referred and artists started referring commentaries and related 

literature in 11th Century. Explanations of various movements remained unfathomable 

and Nṛtta and Nṛitya part changed its style in suitable manner dropping out important 

gestures and movements. This might demonstrate the separation of various art traditions 

from Sanskrit language so it becomes important to analyse cognition of learned artists 

and language used by Bharat for technical explanations. 

           In this chapter researcher is keen to refer glimpses of grammar in Nāṭyaśāstra 

for the study of Abhijāta Sanskrit language of Nāṭyaśāstra. The referred text of 

Nāṭyaśāstra was as it is present in 1st century AD and text itself states that all the Munis 

asked various questions to Bharata about how Nāṭya has occurred on Bhūrloka. Bharata 

gives reference of ‘ānuvanśāḥ Ślokāḥ’ i.e.Traditional shlokas received from 

generations down to quote as a proof for some statements. 

 Bharata refers that Nāṭyaśāstra is too old and originated before Purāṇas 

and he has this school of knowledge from Siva. Sam is specified by ‘Pāṇini’ in 

Aśṭādhyāyī dated two hundred BC. Pāṇini said that Vyākaraṇa Śāstraṃ has come to 

him from his ancestors and mentions names of previous ācāryas. The Sanskrit language 

followed or was in usage from ancient literature till 5th A.D. is same in its style and 

grammar.  

When Bharata refers grammar in Nāṭyaśāstra it dipicts a popular trend of 

explaining grammar considered for a particular usage. Pāṇiniyan grammar looks well 

established amongst all the Naṭas to understand given explanations time to time with 

grammatical concepts like Dhātuḥ, Pratyayāḥ and various forms in the text. 

Considering these grammatical explanations one could understand the behaviour of 

Sanskrit language in ancient society reflected in Nāṭyaśāstra. Concepts given in 
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Nāṭyaśāstra were common and followed regularly in society, which helped common 

people to understand classics through Nāṭyaṃ.  

Bharata created Nāṭyaśāstra. Nāṭyaṃ was flourished as big old tradition, 

well established as a breath of society; when Bharata needed documentation of 

Ᾱnuvanśāḥ Ślokāḥ with his own explanations and concept presentations. It becomes 

researchable because of glimpses of grammar identified in the text. Documentation 

about Nāṭya fulfilled authenticity of Śāstra by discussing grammatical references. 

 Sanskrit language’s word bank was vast and creative. It survived according 

to Pradeśa i.e. Region. People followed this language analytically with all other dialects 

and Prākṛta languages at the time. Language of Nāṭyaśāstra resembles to the language 

of Rāmāyaṇa, Mahābharata, Purāṇa, and ancient dramas written by Bhāsa and 

Kālidāsa.  

                 Following references are listed and analysed to understand studious world of 

Natyashastra experienced by contemporary artists. 

               (Verse no.7.271) Here in the sentence Bhū Dhātu given by the reference of 

Dhātu Pāṭha as ‘Bhū Iti Karaṇe’ Bhū and Pratyaya ‘Kta’, creates Bhavitā and it means 

Kṛtaṃ i.e. work completed. Bharata talks about Dhātu Pāṭha and meanings of Bhū. 

immediately after giving meaning; he states that it is famous in the world also. After 

giving the regular meaning, Bharata discusses the meaning expected in the text. 

Bhāvitaṃ is in the text by the meaning of Vyāpti by Rasa and Gandha. In drama 

everything was felt like fragrance or test. Before giving traditional Ślokas for reference, 

Bharata explains meaning of Bhū to be specific to avoid regional meanings of the words 

in Sanskrit. By stating expected meanings Bharata has given direction to understand 

meanings of Ślokas. As Bharata gives grammatical explanations and selects one of the 

meaning of Dhātu for his textual explanations it clarifies status and establishment of 

Sanskrit language in the field of performance, appreciation, and Śāstras. It also 

demonstrates that authenticity of meaning always explained through grammar 

commonly studied by all learned artists.  

                                                             
1 भचा रभावः - 
भू इित करणे धातु था च भिवतं वा सतं कृतिम नथा रम् । 

लोकेिप च स म् । अहो नेन ग ेन रसेन वा सवमेव भािवतिमित । त  ा थम् । 

िव अ भ इ ेतावुपसग । चर इित ग थ  धातुः ॥ 7.27 ॥ 
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(Verse no. 8.62, 8.73, 14.44.) In this paragraph, Vācikābhinaya is defined. 

Bharata has explained characteristics of Vācikābhinaya, dependent on Sanskrit 

language. Words operate in five ways, Samāsa, Taddhita, Sandhi, Vacana, and Vibhakti. 

Words are also divided into four types those are Nāma, ākhyāta, Upsarga and Nipāta. 

In this verse, Bharata has given clear reference of Abhijāta Sanskrit. If one has 

command on Sanskrit language, he could become expert in Vācikābhinaya in Nāṭya. 

Nāṭyaśāstra comprises all the concepts of grammar narrated by Paṇini or ācāryas 

before Pāṇini.  

(Verse no. 14.65) In this verse, Bharata has given Aṅga i.e. parts of Sanskrit 

Pāṭhyaṃ. Vyańjana is alphabet. Swara is vowel. Sandhi is joint of words, Vibhakti is 

form of words. Nāma is noun, ākhyāta is verb, Upsarga is prefix, Nipāta is indeclinable 

and Taddhita is noun derived from noun. Through these all parts and Samāsa i.e. 

Compound word and with various verbs Sanskrit language in Nāṭyaṃ is equipped.   

(Verse no. 14.76) Grammatical information denoted in these verses show 

the literacy in Sanskrit of the people and performers in the field of Nāṭya. 

Interdependence of all the Śāstras is actively in use in Nāṭyashātsra. Naṭa is expected 

to be expert in Sanskrit and its grammar.  

(Verse no. 14.97 ) When Swaras and Vyanjanas are introduced in this 

Adhyāya, those are given according to their pronunciation that is called as Mātṛkāḥ. 

Alphabet’s pronunciation places in mouth are specifically used for making Varga as 

Ka, Kha, Ga, Gha, Ńa. The same system is explained in Aṣṭādhyāyi of Pāṇini which 

                                                             
2 अ भनय  िन ि  चातुिव ं  च ー  

यदु ं  च ारोऽ भनया इित तान् वणिय ामः। अ ाह अ भनय इित क ात्? अ ो ते - अभी ुपसगः । ‘णीञ'् इित ापणाथको 
धातुः । अ ा भनी ेवं व त  एर ज या ा भनय इ ेवं पं स म् । एत  धा थवचनेनावधायम् ' ॥ 

अ  ोकौ अ भपूव ुणीञ् धातुरा भमु ाथिनणये ॥ 

य ा योगं ' नयित त ाद भनयः ृतः ॥ 8.6 ॥ 
3 िवभावयित य ा  नानाथान ्िह योगतः । 
शाखा ोपा संयु ाद भनयः ृतः ॥ 8.7 ॥ 
4 आगमनामा ातिनपातोपसगसमासति तैयु ः । 

 स वचनिवभ ुप हिनयु ो वा चका भनयः ॥ 14.4 ॥ 
5 नािन रा वै स योऽथ िवभ यः । 

नामा ातोपसगा  िनपाता ि ता था ॥ 14.6॥ 
6 एतैर ै ः समासै  नानाधातुसमा यम् ।  
िव ेयं सं ृ तं पाठ्यं, योग  िनबोधत ॥ 14.7॥ 
7 वग वग समा ातौ ौ वण  ागव तौ । 

अघोषा इित ये े सघोषाः सं क ितता ॥ 14.9॥ 
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shows popularity of Varṇa Vyavasthā when Nāṭya needed some Śāstra for stability. 

Gradually in all the verses in this Adhyāya various places of pronunciation and all the 

classifications are explained. These verses are so simple and comfortable to remind that 
any Naṭa would become small knowledge bank of grammar. Divisions like Ghoṣa-

Aghoṣa, Mrudu-Kaṭhora, and Alpaprāṇa-Mahāprāṇa are explained meaningfully.   

(Verse no. 14.248) In this verse, whole Vyańjana Vyavasthā is concluded 

and it is explained that Śabda is created by these parts. In verse no. 14.25 also it is 

stated that previous ācāryas gave characteristics of word along with Samāsa. Bharata 

states that it would be explained again chapter vise.  

(Verse no. 14.319) In this verse 1st quarter is inserted i.e. Prakṣipta and 2nd 

quarter gives characteristic of ākhyāta verb. Bharata has defined, word which comes 

with Nāma has singular, duel and plural but doesn’t have person as 1st person, 2nd person 

etc. This word is called as verb.  The method of explaining grammatical concept is 

totally different in Nāṭyaśāśtra than other grammar texts. Naṭas are already well versed 

in Sanskrit and grammar. They are habitual to the Vākyārtha i.e. Discussions in the 

texts.  

Here some concepts are taken for granted. Though definitions are given 

time to time. These definitions are interdependent, providing every information. But it 

is none understandable by ignorant about grammar. In the definitions of Upasarga, it 

is stated that providing meaning of Prātipadikas to all Dhātus different from their own 

meanings is called as Upasarga. It means meaning of noun which cannot be attached 

to any Dhātu will be attached through Upasarga. For e.g. Gacchati Dhātu gets meaning 

of Upasarga and Pratigacchati verb is created which carries meaning of Prati as going 

back. This reference of grammar gives us authentic information about studies 

completed by Naṭas before referring Nāṭyashātsra.  

(Verse no. 14.3610) In this verse Bharata has given definition of Vibhakti. It 

is stated that a unit by which Dhātu, Liṅga and Pada are separated due to different 

meanings is Vibhakti. So use of Vibhakti was well known by readers of this Śāstra. All 

                                                             
8 ए भ नवगनामा ातोपसगिनपातैः ।  
ति तस िवभि भर धि तः श  इ ु ः ॥ 14.24॥ 
9 आ ातं पा कृतं ेयं नानाथा यिवशेषम।् 

 वचनं नामसमेतं पु षिवभ ं  तदा ातम् ॥ 14.31॥ 
10 एक  ब ना ंवा धातो ल  वा पदाना ंवा । 

 िवभज थ य ात् िवभ य ेन ताः ो ाः ॥ 14.36॥ 
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the variations of the meanings are dependent on Vibhakti. This is taken as an axiom. 

One who uses Sanskrit language often can use these types of instructions as a guideline 

for his performance.   

(Verse no. 14.3711) In this verse a very simple definition of Sandhi is given.  

“A unit which joins two words that is called as Sandhi.” A person who had heard 

Sanskrit language and used it most of the times can understand this type of definitions 

though it looks simple, it needs habit of textual study.  

(Verse no. 14.3912) This verse is Prakṣipta where Samāsa is told as of 6 

types. Here definition of Samāsa was not expected by Bharata still it has come through 

insertion. Here Samāsa is called as Luptavibhaktikaṃ and it is of six types. This verse 

is referred to understand pattern of interpretation. 

(Verse no. 14.4013) By this definition of word, “Meaningful words are 

called as Padabandha.” “Padabandhas are divided into two types, Nibaddha Padaṃ 

and Cūrṇapadaṃ.”   

(Verse no. 14.4114) “Nibaddha Padaṃ and Cūrṇapadaṃ both are with 

Vibhakti and I would give characteristics of Cūrṇapadaṃ now.” Says Bharata. 

Thus in this verse Bharata gives definition of Cūrṇapadaṃ the word which 

is not Nibaddhaṃ i.e. not bound with definite number of letters. The group of letters 

with expected meanings is Cūrṇapadaṃ. While Nibaddhapadaṃ is according to metres 

and with definite count of the decided letters. Before explaining Chanda for Padya in 

Nāṭya Bharata has given information about Padabandha.  

(Verse no. 14.4615) Bharata states Chanda as important part of Nāṭya where 

three types of Vṛttas are expected. Words put together through many Vṛttas make 

Padabandha so “Chanda is considered as body of Śabda.” No word is without Chanda 

                                                             
11 िव श ा ु रा य  नं वािप योगतः ।  
स ीयते पदे य ा ा ः क िततः ॥ 14.37॥ 
12 लु िवभि ना ामेकाथ संहर मासोऽिप । 

 त ु षािदकस ैिनिद ः षि धो िव ाः ! ॥ 14.39॥ 
13 ए भः श िवधानैिव ार नाथसंयु ै ः । 

पदब ाः कत ा िनब ब ा ु चूणा वा  ॥ 14.40॥ 
14 िवभ ं  पदं ेयं िनब ं चूणमेव च ।   

त  चूणपद ेह सि बोधत ल णम् ॥ 14.41॥ 
15 छ ोयु ं  समासेन ि िवधं वृ िम ते । 

 नानावृ िविन ा श ैषा तनू ृता ॥ 14.46॥ 
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and no Chanda exists without Śabda.This reference is listed for understanding Bharta’s 

style of interpretation. 

(Verse no. 14.16) After explaining many Vṛttas, methods of Chandovidhāna 

are given. Putting letters together, using cut at the end of the meaning, making one Pāda, 

using letters, putting vowels and letters according to Vṛtta is the method of using 

Chanda. This documentation though looks useful, it is impossible to be used by the 

person “who has not studied Chandaśāstra.” One who creates Kāvya for Nāṭya; is 

expected to be a learned person with the knowledge of grammar and Chandaśāstra by 

tradition. Bharata summarises facts for experts to expect the same be connected with 

the field of Drama.  

By considering 14th Adhyāya, the holistic approach towards Kāvya and 

language is understood. Bharata gives importance to grammar before explaining Vṛttas 

and Chandas.The Varṇa Vicāra is also discussed for experts and not for strangers. 

(Verse no. 16.12417)  In 16th Adhyāya Kāvyalakṣanaṃ is explained. After 

explaining Varṇa Vyavsthā, Vṛtta Vidhānaṃ, and CandoVidhāna in 14th and 15th 

Adhyāya, Bharata gives many examples of Kāvya in 17th Adhyāya. While explaining 

Kāvya Lakṣaṇa, Bharata once again refers to Hraswa, Dīrgha and Pluta. He also states 

that these Swarās are used according to Bhāva and Rasa in Kāvya. After explaining 

Kāvya Lakṣaṇa, Bharata explains about Pāthyguṇaḥ in 17th Adhyāya.  Due to 

explanation of Chanda and Vṛtta, Sanskrit Pāthyaṃ is understood easily. In Bhāśā 

Vidhānaṃ Prākṛtapāthya Lakṣaṇaṃ is also discussed. Bharata has his unique style of 

interlinking adhyayas and one has to refer multiple adhyas at a time to understand 

expected norms in the field of performance.  

(Verse no. 17.10818)  While explaining Pāṭhyaguṇa Bharata has explained 

four types of Varṇas and two types of Kāku sounds. Udātta, Anudātta, Swarita and 

Kampita are four types of Varṇas. Sākāṅkṣa and Nirākāṅkṣa Kāku i.e. Sākāṅkṣaṃ, are 

with high pitch, its place is Kantha and Ura. Nirākāṅskha is with sound in lower pitch 

which comes from Śira. It is always in Mandrāsaptaka. Kāku types explain meanings 

                                                             
16 संपि रामपाद  दैवत ानम रम ्। 

 वणः रो िव धवृ िमित छ गतो िव धः ॥ 14.98 ॥ 
17 एकमा ो भवद्े ं  ि मा ं  दीघिम ते । 

 ुतं चैव ि मा ं  ाद रं रयोजनात् ॥ 16.124 ॥ 
18 उदा ानदुा  रतः क त था । 

वणा ार एव ुः पा योगे तपोधनाः ॥ 17.108॥ 
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and they are deeply connected with Rasa and Bhāva. Pronunciation of Swarita and 

Udātta Varṇa is done with Vilambita, Dīpta and Mandra Kāku. So Swara, Varṇa and 

Kāku operate all together in Pāṭhyaṃ perfectly to express Bhāva and Rasa.  

Here it is clear that practical use of Swara, Varṇa and Kāku is important to 

understand what Bharata is explaining about Pāṭhyāguṇa in 17th Adhyāya. By the 

discussion from Swara, Varṇa and Kāku Vidhāna, it is seen that Nāṭyaśāstra operated 

as a guide to performing artists. Active user of Pāṭhyaṃ in Nāṭyaṃ could understand 

the explanation.  

(Verse no. 22.6319) In this verse while explaining Sāmānya Abhinaya, 

Wāgabhinaya is counted as an important unit of Sāmānya Abhinaya. Bharata has stated 

that in the communication on stage, each character is supported through Wāgabhinaya. 

 When present tense is used like Karomi, Gacchāmi,it is to be considered Pratyakṣa.  

(Verse no. 22.6420) When communication is in लृट् Lakāra like Kariṣyāmi, 

Gamiṣyāmi then it is called as Bhaviṣyatkāla i.e. Future tense Parokṣa i.e. which is not 

in front of you.  

(Verse no. 22.6521) In this verse Bharata calls past tense as Vṛttakālaha. 

And that is also called as Parokṣa for e.g. Hataḥ, Jītaḥ. Bhagnāḥ all these forms are 

with िन ा suffix i.e. .  

(Verse no. 22.67 22  and 22.68 23 ) 22.67 and 22.68 both the Ślokas are 

repeating the facts given in 22.63 and 22.64. It might be the hint of Prakṣipta where the 

same topic is repeated and Śloka is inserted. 

              Total 25 references are listed in this chapter. These grammatical references 

prove that discussing grammatical concepts with Naṭas and explaining new concepts 

                                                             
19 अहं करोिम ग ािम वदािम वचनं तव । 

आ ो वतमान  वै स ृतः ॥ 22.63 ॥ 
20 क र ािम गिम ािम विद ामीित य चः । 

आ  परो  भिव ाल एव च ॥ 22.64 ॥ 
21 हता जता  भ ा  मया सव ि ष णाः । 

आ  परो  वृ काल  स ृतः ॥ 22.65॥ 
22 एष वीिम कु ते ग ती ािद य चः। 

पर ो वतमान  (  ) भवे था ॥ 22.67 ॥ 
23 स ग ित करोतीित वचनं यदतुा तम् । 

पर ं  वतमानं च परो ं  चैव त वेत् ॥ 22.68॥ 
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through the help of grammar connected with Pāṇinīyan sutras, was a common practice 

observed amongst performers.  

Bharata has explained or quoted grammatical rules too casually as if 

Sanskrit language was known by all the Naṭas with Pāṇinīyan Sanskrit grammar. 

Nāṭyaśāstra had impact on larger territory in Bharatavarṣa. Where it was necessarily 

important to provide grammatical reasons, rules or norms of Śāstra to the people 

performing in geographically and climatically different states with vivid differences in 

day to day lifestyle and languages.  

Nāṭyaśāstra had to provide a big canvas for each and every type of dance 

style with contrast āhāryabhinaya and body languages.  Sanskrit language might have 

been common and a thread of one cultural fabric. 

-------------------------------------------------------------- 
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4.2 Analysis of Complicated Explanations of Performance in the Text and 

Common Utility of the Text. 

This topic is derived from the hypothesis that common usage of the text 

with due references leaded textual writings towards complicated explanations. When 

references are taken for granted and things are explained, then the writings become 

more complex. The Ślokas referred as Anuvanśaḥ Ślokaḥ tend to contrast at some places 

if not referred in the light of pre requisites always existed with all the Naṭas in ancient 

times and today we might not have them. Common utility makes things more dependent 

on maxims. A required set of information always exists on the canvas on which Ślokas 

are sequenced. 

This Sub chapter will list out these complex explanations and discuss them 

with the intension of finding out pre requisites. 

(Verse no. 12.6024) In this verse, Bharata has explained the walking style in 

surprise and in happiness. He has also stated that one should refer expressions on face 

while walking and one may change the expression according to Rasa in same walking 

style. It means Vismaya and Harśa are two Vyabhicāri Bhāvas supporting all types of 

Rasas following same Gatipracāra with different facial expressions. The reference of 

Rasādhyāya for Gatipracāra is important link to understand that Nāṭyaśāstra is written 

as a regular guide for Naṭas. In performance one may get confused due to instructions 

in Rasādhyāya, that is 6th Adhyāya and in Gatipracāra, that is 12th Adhyāya about 

walking style of various characters. Natural behaviour in society might not be followed 

on stage to keep Abhinaya Nātydharmī. Bharata has given important instructions 

regarding movements in Dwādaśādhyāya.. 

(Verse no. 12.9025) In 12th Adhyāya, Bharata explains movement of chariot. 

He explains to keep rider in front with horse rein in hands and various parts of chariot 

are shown by other dancers. Different types of vehicles should be shown by this way 

and this Gati is explained in very short verse by assuming information known by  Naṭas 

(in Vaiśākhasthānaṃ). Due to this previous reference, it is understood that making 

chariot on stage is like Piṇḍibandha or Yantra .It was common and explained in 4th 

Adhyāya. This referential behaviour of text is a proof of being guide for performers. In 

                                                             
24 िव ये चैव हष च िव पदिव मान ्। 

आसा  तु रसं ना मेत ा  योजयेत् ॥ 12.60॥ 
25 सूत ा  भवदेेवं तोद हाकुलः । 

वाहनािन िव च ा ण कत ािन िवभागशः ॥ 12.90॥ 
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Goṭipowa dance in Orissa, these types of chariots are shown by Goṭipowas. Goṭipowa 

dance is famous for its group synchronization and Jyeśṭhābhinaya. (The Abhinaya, 

which is not in detailed Sāttvika Bhāva.) We get many other examples of these types of 

referential explanations. 

(Verse no. 10526, 10627) In Akāśagamana Gati Bharata explains all types of 

movements in sky, water, and river and on tree or on different buildings while climbing 

and moving. In these verses, sequentially each verse is important to understand next 

verse but numbers are given to first quarter of each verse as a concluding quarter. For 

e.g. 1st quarter of verse 106 is actually 2nd quarter of 105 according to meaning in Baroda 

edition. In verse 105 states acting of getting into the river by śucividdha, Apakrānta, 

and Parśvakrānta Cāris. Bharata controls the activity by saying ‘Anena Eva Vidhanena’. 

All these movements should be performed in miming without using any apparatus, for 

that Bharata uses word ‘Sajnyāmātrena’. In next verse ‘Kasmātṛte Iti Prokte’ it says 

that, by the question ‘without what’, one cannot show something, for e.g. One should 

show elephant by holding Aṅkuśa in  hand, one should have horse rein in hand to show 

the horse, and one should show big chariot by holding many rinses in hand. So these 

gestures become important and the Cāris followed are repeated. 

To understand the instructions, Cāris and hand gestures are to be known. 

This guide was in regular use of Naṭas knowing all dance practices and having 

command on Sanskrit language. People edited Baroda edition were language experts 

but might be uninformed by Cāris and gestures in dance. So they might have numbered 

verses as they are seen. This part of the text is different in Kāśi edition, where the Gatis 

are explained by giving interconnected references of Cāris and gestures. The similar 

issue is discussed in 4.4 also under the topic of socio linguistic impact. 

(Verse no. 12.252 28 ) In Dwadaśa Adhyāya Gatipracāra is explained 

according to characters to be performed in Nāṭya. All the different styles of walking of 

Naṭās and Nartakī according to the time and happenings. This Adhyāya is different from 

Baroda edition in Kāshi edition. A popular language used amongst Natās is 

                                                             
26 सूचीिव ैरप ा ैः पा ा ै थैव च । 

एतदेवावतरणं स र िप िनयोजयेत् ॥ 12.105॥ 
27 अनेनैव िवधानने कत ं  गितचेि तम् ।  
सं ामा णे कत ा ेतािन िव धपूवकम॥्12.106॥ 
28 गित चार ु मयोिदतोऽयं नो  यः सोऽथवशेन सा ः ।  
अतः परं र प र म  व ािम क ानगुतं िवभागम् ॥ 12.252॥ 
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conceptually used to explain the style of walking in battlefield in this Adhyāya. These 

styles change according to characters and their nature discussed in chapter 4.4. Some 

socio linguistic impacts are identified in this Adhyāya, which is the topic of 4.4. Here in 

this Adhyāya, relation between Kāla, Tāla, and Laya is explained. This documentation 

of Gatipracāra has played important role in the classical performance due to changing 

nature of walking styles and style of movement according to different geographical 

locations, it has a connection with different Vṛttis like Arabhati. Thus interrelated and 

complicated explanations were understandable by Natās and Acaryās due to axioms and 

common utility. 

 (Verse no. 13.3 29 ) In Trayodaśa Adhāya Bharata has discussed about 

various sections of Nāṭya manḍapa i.e. Kakśāvibhāga. On stage patterns of showing 

different cities, houses, gardens, rivers, and Aśramas, even some jungles are explained. 

This method is called as Kakśāvibhāga. Characters discuss amongst them about the 

place and act accordingly to depict the place they are standing in. They walk around the 

stage and project where they have come. This verse is referred to understand pattern of 

giving instructions.     

(Verse no. 13.830) One should decide the place to be shown, it might be 

inside or outside, too near or far as needed in the situation. Some places are explained 

through Nepathya and some are projected through Abhinaya. The percentage of 

showing places by Abhinaya depends on the skill of Naṭa or individual capacity to 

express through various gestures. The place may be projected by Pusta means 

cardboards and various cuttings, but in good Nāṭya, Naṭa’s expressions are considered 

important than Nepathya created around him. Bharata has defined the weightage of 

Pusta and Abhinaya. In this verse, Bharata has used Vidhiliń forms to give instructions 

to be followed without fail.   

(Verse no. 13.1531) Bharata has given whole Adhyāya to give instructions 

for Kakṣāvibhāga because it is dependent on the usage of stage with clear understanding 

and reach as Nāṭyaśāstra was in hand guide. It might be said for dominant tactics of 

                                                             
29 क ािवभागो िनद ो र पीठप र मात् । 

प र मणे र  क ा ा िवधीयते ॥ 13.3॥ 
30 बा ं  वा म मं वािप तथैवा रे पुनः । 

दरंू वा सि कृ ं  वा देशं तु प रक येत्  ॥ 13.8॥ 
31 तयो ािप िवशतोः क ाम ां िविनिदशेत्। 

 प र मणे र  ा क ा िवधीयते ॥ 13.15॥ 
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dramatists reached to us till today, the language used for instructions was in common 

use of Naṭas.  

 (Verse no. 25.8132) While explaining Bhāvābhinaya Bharata has guided to 

show Vibhāvas and Anubhavas to express Bhāva for Rasanishpatti. Bharata has 

explained how to use Mṛgaśirṣa for showing tunnel, house, many houses, people having 

curse on them and people fainted due to fever. These names are explained in next verse. 

In this verse, Bharata has given positions of Mṛgaśirṣa Mudrā. One should throw and 

spread out hands up to join them together to show the cover. This Mṛgaśirṣa should be 

held downwards with elbows spread out. This complicated explanation is a hint of 

Sanskrit knowledge of readers while using this text as their in hand guide. Utility of 

Sanskrit language is proven through these types of explanations.   

In this chapter, total nine references are considered. These references show 

that there are definite axioms survive behind any explanation and also the knowledge 

of ancient Indian culture. Some explanations had become complicated only because of 

unidentified axioms and ignorance of Sanskrit language. It might be that common utility 

of guide lines become dependent on pre requisites. While explaining some Caris or 

Manḍalas. Ayata Manḍala i.e. Basic half sit posture is taken for granted and movements 

are explained. It is realised that a person gets locked while performing Nṛtta if it is not 

in half sit posture in various sequences. Thus guideline given by Bharata is dependent 

on a common knowledge bank thriving in the ancient society. Researcher is keen to see 

all the chapters through this perception to follow the method of research. 

  

                                                             
32 िव ीण तो ेपौ यो ौ य ादपावृतम् ।  
अधोमुखो ानतलौ ह ौ िक सा रतौ ॥ 25.81 ॥ 
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4.3 Analytical Study of References Facilitating Status of Śāstra in 
Nāṭyaśāstra. 

 

Performances being performed in the temples in ancient times were 

dominant source of tightening social fabric through entertainment. It was a tool of social 

awareness. Any society needs a platform to express its ups and downs to maintain its 

balance and preserve the heritage. Stage for performance was a culminating point of all 

the expressions with silver line of entertainment.  

Things are defined when there is some chance in potent for variation. 

According to social happenings and individual perception, variations in Nāṭyaṃ were 

unavoidable. Ancient performers tried to limit the variations by defining the methods. 

A researchers needs to find out basic need or Indian nature of establishing methods in 

every field. 

 Referring Nāṭyaśāstra to find out reason behind its construction, survival 

and referring pattern for performance, facilitates understanding the interdependence of 

all the Adhyāyas. The language of text has inbuilt syntax of dictating various methods 

though it is always suggesting time bound reference of practical traditions too. Each 

Adhyāya provides us Vidhānaṃ means do’s, don’ts and how’s of the performance. 

Following two points lead researcher to refer all the Adhyāyas and their interconnected 

influences though only Classical Dance is focused. 

 Nāṭyaśāstra was studied and referred in the form of a guide by performers in 

Ancient India. 

  Possibility of revival of the reference if language barrier is removed.  

A hypothesis on which this chapter intends to discuss an issue of current 

performance in Classical Dance is, all the Naṭas in ancient India always used 

Nāṭyaśāstra as their in hand manual to perform. From the first Adhyāya, there are signs 

of regular guidance. A type of language used for instructions also gives hints for the 

same. 

Any ancient text surviving for centuries and reached us through usage 

though it be some part of it, there are chances of being such a text as a most useful 

reference in daily routine in ancient times. This chapter tends to list out and discuss 

these types of examples where in we get proofs of the text as a guide in hand. The 
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hypotheses to be dependant at first step is “it was time’s need to have Śāstra to 

monitor the performance’’ or Naṭas themselves needed a knowledge bank to refer 

while performing. 

(Verse no. 1.1533) Bharata gives complete background of creating Nāṭya 

Veda and also tells us about receiving Nāṭyaśāstra from Brahmā and making it available 

to first hundred selective disciples. Vedas were available to know about the universe 

and human life but remained inaccessible to a large part of human race. Nāṭya Veda 

became a source of imparting knowledge of universe and human life but in a different 

entertaining way, that was Nāṭya. It was with various schools of knowledge. It was also 

inspiring to all the art forms on the earth. 

In first Adhyāya Bharata wanted to state history behind creation of Nāṭya 

that is Nāṭyotpatti. This is a systematic documentation of happenings. It might be a need 

of time to document the origin of Nāṭya in words. It is documented that which ancestors 

or Munis learnt Nāṭya from Bharata for the first time. The names are documented to 

specify the schools restricting others to claim the school and disturb the methods. 

Currently we get certain Gotras like  Śaṇḍilya’ stated by people in India found in the 

list from Nāṭyaśāstra. 

In second Adhyāya, Munis ask Bharata to explain about the Yajnya onstage 

before the performance.  

The purpose of this Adhyāya itself is to explain and document various 

rituals performed on stage. As Munis are asking about rituals, it might be derived that 

most of the rituals were forgotten, unknown, or not clear. Performers needed some 

definite guidance from Bharata and it was documented. It is reflected through verses 

that some text was needful at the time. We get list of the references where the text is 

practically operating as a daily manual for Naṭas.  

 Nāṭyaśāstra was a practical guide to all the performers. 

Searching out the hints giving clear idea of performers referring 

Nāṭyaśāstra in their preparations repeatedly depends on knowledge of Dance and 

Sanskrit language both. In 1st Century A.D., it was the time when currently referred text 

was existed through many small teachings in the society through first Śiṣyas of Bharata. 

                                                             
33 सवशा ाथस ं  सव श वतकम ्। 

ना ा ं  प मं वेदं सेितहासं करो हम् ॥ 1.15॥ 
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The text might be the result of want of some uniformity amongst performer’s teams and 

process of performance.  

 (Verse no. 2.234) Here in second Adhyāya all the sages ask Bharata to guide 

them about performance. They ask rituals and worships on stage to be performed by the 

people in future. The clear intention is of getting future guideline. The social situations 

or life of performers might be imagined through this request as Naṭās or performers 

were confused to some extent about the ritualistic activities before Nāṭya started on 

stage. 

 Nāṭya was imbibed in day to day routine of the society. Many versions 

were in existence about how to start practically the drama on stage. When we come 

across such type of communication in the text, the text doesn't remain mere a type of 

historical documentation. In verse number 1.6 Bharata starts explaining about the 

establishment of a theatre, architecture and to be performed Pūja. The word used Yojya 

is a potential participle stating the meaning of “should” and word Prayatnātaḥ gives 

conformation to the intense deliberation. It tends us to think of performer’s ignorance 

about the importance of stated rituals. The background in which the text has occurred 

is the need of some systematic formalization. We get the hint of this expected uniformity 

and active theatre, vibrant performers with their spontaneity. 

(Verse no. 2.635, 2.736 In this verse, it is stated that by looking at current 

Prekṣagṛṛhaṃ, Viśwakarma a supreme architect has recommended three types of 

theatres to follow as a Śastra. It means there were many types of theatres in existence 

used by expert performers. This might be the time of versatile experiences in the 

performances which needed some restrictions to avoid flaws and fallacies observed. 

Vikṛśṭaḥ,   Caturasraḥ and  Tryaśraḥ were the recommended types of theatres by Śastra. 

The reason behind following these types is also stated clearly that sound of prose and 

poetry both become in tune. In Madhyama, physically operative stage for human beings, 

sound of prose was comfortably reachable. Gods operate through minds so Vikṛśtaṃ is 

                                                             
34 अथ वा याः ि या  ल णं य  पूजनम् । 

भिव नरैः काय कथं त ा वे िन ॥ 2.2॥ 
35 ूयतां त था य  कत ो ना म पः। 
त य वा तु च पूजा च यथा यो या य तः॥ 2.6॥ 
 
36 इह े ागृहं ा धीमता िव कमणा। 

ि िवधः सि वेश  शा तः प रक तः॥ 2.7॥ 
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a type of theatre used by gods. As stated in first Adhyāya, Tripuradāha was a Dīma 

performed amongst the mountains and streams of Himalayas. 

 (Verse no. 2.111) Tryaśra is a type of theatre given lower status and stated 

as good for common people, being very small. In next verse also, it is said that 

characteristics and measurements stated by Viśwakarmā are applicable to all the theatres 

in use. In 2.12, the word Taccaiwa is used to emphasise the importance of following 

Śastra. This word also gives the hint towards usage of various types of theatres in 

practice. These trial and error ways of performing Nāṭya were the cause behind 

providing fixed guideline to the Nāṭyavedaprayokta. 

 (Verse no. 2.122, 2.223) In this verse also as stated above, gods were said 

to be operating differently than humans. Expressions of emotions and moods on 

physical level is of human nature. Here the attempts of copying performance of 

Tripuradāha and Amṛtamanthan  Samawakāra might be the reason behind clearance of 

difference between gods and humans. Practically as natural energy sources operate and 

artificial energy sources operate with definite difference. Here humans are clearly 

guided to follow their limitations and not to copy gods, might be various energy forms 

in the nature. 

 (Verse no. 2.234) The emotions expressed by Gods are incomparable with 

human beings as Bharata states in this verse. He also states that he would explain the 

characteristic of theatre to be used by humans. In the background of this verse we clearly 

get an idea that some performers were in confusion about copying or enacting new types 

of performances. Bharata gradually explains small things like Rajjuswarūpaṃ carefully. 

Further he explains about Raṅgagṛhaṃ and Raṅgaśirśaṃ (wings), Manḍapaniveśanaṃ 

comes to Bhittikarma that is setting up the walls. 

 (Verse no. 2.435) As the foundation is laid down according to suitable time, 

walls are to be built up. After building walls, pillars are to be set up. Setting pillars and 

                                                             
1 देवानां तु भवे े ं  नृपाणां म मं भवेत्। 

शेषाणां कृतीनां तु कनीयः संिवधीयते ॥ 2.11॥  
2 माणं य  िनिद ं  ल णं िव कमणा । 

े ागृहाणां सवषां त ैव िह िनबोधत ॥ 2.12॥ 
3 देवानां मानसी सृि गृहेषूपवनेषु च। 

य भावा भिन ाः सव भावा िह मानुषाः ॥ 2.22॥ 
4 त ा ेवकृतैभावैन िव धत् मानुषः । 

मानुष  तु गेह  स व ािम ल णम्॥ 2.23॥ 
5 मु तनानुकूलने ित ा सुकरणेन च  । 
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raising (Utthāpanaṃ) them vertically, are two different processes without any confusion. 

Four types of pillars are explained Brāhmaṇa, Kṣatrīya Stambhaḥ, Vaiśyastambhaḥ   

and Śudrastambhaḥ. As the roles of all these Varṇas were vivid and practically used in 

day to day conversations, roles of pillars were also identified and given names 

accordingly. While raising each Stambha instructions are given to distribute good meals 

to all the Dvijas and the king. This depicts that Naṭas living with Pańcama Veda that is 

Nāṭyaṃ were fabricated well in the social structure though their role in society was of 

entertainment. Bharata looks too particular about co-relating each activity about Nāṭya 

with society. As Stambha if shaking after Utthāpanaṃ will cause tremendous damage 

during invasion. So performers of Nāṭya are given responsibility of protecting their 

country and their army too.  Nāṭyacārya is supposed to serve meals to Purohita and 

king. 

 (Verse no. 2.501) Especially for Brāhmaṇastambha as mentioned before, 

Khicadi whitish blue in colour, a food of Dwija was to be offered and also garlands of 

white flowers were expected to be offered. 

When big tasks are taken for entertainment in the society, most of the times 

small activities, less important people or people with minimal role in the task are tend 

to be forgotten as we see haphazard in our film industry today. No small things or small 

performers are paid heed to. Bharata understanding this phenomena in social structure 

makes everything organised and systematized, to not to fail in the purpose of Abhyudaya 

i.e. Material prosperity through entertainment. 

 (Verse no. 2.572) As mentioned above, happenings like invasions are taken 

in to consideration while putting the pillars of the theatre. Calanaṃ, Valanaṃ, and   

defects might occur while putting the pillars. It is instructed that Stambhās should be 

raised avoiding these defects. In this verse theatre has got the importance of a temple or 

a palace. Nāṭyaveda dwelled with such an importance in society that creating 

Nāṭyamaṇḍapa was a kind of a social celebration. 

                                                             
एवं तु ापनं कृ ा भि कम योजयेत् ॥ 2.43॥ 
1 नील ायं य ेन कृसरं च ि जाशनम ्। 

पूव ा ण  ेशु मा ानुलेपनम ्॥ 2.50॥ 
2 क ने परच ा ु भयं भवित दा णम् । 

दोषैरेतैिवहीनं तु मु ापये वम् ॥ 2.57॥ 
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(Verse no. 2.681) Here stage is stated to be created by knowing all the 

methods in a perfect manner. Central platform is to be made up with six pillars. Number 

of wooden pillars is specified because there might be some variety in existence. When 

there are many options available, naturally rules are made in particular. The process is 

explained such as a record for dos and don’ts for new comers. Sequence creating 

different parts of the theatre is also frozen as if there might be some other way in 

existence. King, Nāṭyacārya, Purohitas, and artists themselves were involved in the 

process of creating Nāṭyagṛha. Rituals are so particularly explained and Mantras are 

given. All these aspects prove that this text was operating as a regular guide to create 

new theatre. 

(Verse no. 2.692) Two doors are recommended for makeup room and also 

particularly told to smear it with black soil. Here the word Prayatnataḥ emphasises the 

colour recommended in verse. Apart from considering soil availability black soil is 

recommended for Nepathyagṛhaṃ as it should not be seen through stage. Today also 

we see that wings are always black. When a bunch of important informations for 

practical use are impossible to transfer through persons, a text becomes benchmark of 

the field. Nāṭyaśāstra is a text providing details about the performance which are not 

possible to come forward through oral instructions. Though Nāṭyacāryas were keen to 

guide their students through practical experiences, it was not possible to maintain 

detailing intact without text. 

(Verse no. 2.803) Any corner or any extra door should not block another 

door in front. Nāṭyamaṇḍapa should be like a Maṇḍapa made up of stones. 

(Verse no. 2.864) all the walls should be plastered by potash. It should look 

clean from all the sides as well. Then Kūtapa (group of musicians) will sound well. 

Here the techniques of sound engineering are explained. Small tips to control voice 

module are easily documented while explaining architectural aspects. 

                                                             
1 र पीठं ततः काय िव ध ेन कमणा । 

र शीष तु कत ं  ष ा कसम तम ्॥ 2.68॥ 
2 काय ार यं चा  नेप गृहक  तु । 

पूरणे मिृ का चा  कृ ा देया य तः ॥ 2.69॥ 
3 कोणं वा स ित ारं ारिव ं न कारयेत् । 

कायः शैलगृहाकारो ि भू भना म पः ॥ 2.80॥ 
4 सुधाकम बिह  िवधात ं  य तः । 

भि थ िव ल ासु प रमृ ासु सवतः॥ 2.86॥ 
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(Verse no. 2.102 1 ) This is another example of a guideline which is 

forgettable without a document. In Tryaśra theatre which is triangular in shape one 

might get confused about the stage in squire but that is clarified by the word Evāsya 

which emphasises that stage is also triangular. 

(Verse no. 3.232) Place on stage for Gods to perform Pūjā. It is defined by 

two diagonally upward lines which created compartment that is Kakśya Vibhāgaḥ. One 

should keep all Devatᾱs in this section and worship them before the performance. 

(Verse no. 3.37 3 ) The food to be offered at the time of Pūja is also 

recommended as Madhuparka to Brahmā, Pāyasaṃ   for Saraswati and Modaka to Siva, 

Viṣṇu, and Indra. The reason behind specifying food to be offered must be due to variety 

of food preferred by all the Naṭas performing on stage. Their habits should not disturb 

the rituals on stage so Devatas (energy units) are satisfied well to achieve success in the 

performance. These verses are useful to understand Bharata’s method of instruction. It 

helps to understand other Adhyāya related to dance which have some contradictions 

about meanings and execution. 

(Verse 3.46 4 ) All these gods should be offered by Bali that is food 

preferable to them with devotion. This ritual will be explained with Mantras to be 

recited. In this verse we can get clear idea that all the offerings with food were called as 

Bali and all the Mantras also given separately for each god. This is a solid proof of 

being Nāṭyaśāstra as a daily manual to be used by Nāṭyācāryas as all types of Mantras 

are given to recite. Each god is praised and requested to accept the food offered to him. 

(Verse no. 3.725 and 3.776) A big mud pot with full of water and some gold 

inside should be kept at the centre of the stage. A flag considered as a Jarjara a god of 

protection or destroyer of each evil and hurdle which might occur during the 

                                                             
1 ं  ि कोणं कत ं  ना वे यो ृ भः ।  
म े ि कोणमवेा  र पीठं तु कारयेत् ॥ 2.102॥  
2 म े चैवा  कत े े रेखे ितयगू गे । 

तयोः क ािवभागेन दैवतािन िनवेशयेत् ॥ 3.23॥  
3 ाणं मधुपकण पायसेन सर तीम् । 

शविव ुमहे ा ाः स ू ा मोदकैरथ  ॥ 3.37॥ 
4 एवमेषां ब लः काय  नानाभोजनसं यः । 

पुनम िवधानेन ब लकम च व ते ॥ 3.46॥  
5 कु ं  स ललस ूण पु मालापुर ृ तम् । 

ापय म े तु सुवण चा  दापयते् ॥ 3.72 ॥ 
6 सवमेवं िव धं कृ ा ग मा ानुलेपनैः । 

िव जजरणाथ तु जजरं ा भम येत् ॥ 3.77॥ 
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performance. This god is created by all the powerful gods by the purpose of 

Vighnanāśanaṃ that is to kill an evil. Here the word Sarvamevaṃ is a hint to derive 

conclusion that rituals were considered important before the performance and the text 

was in regular use while performing them. It is also said that one should request Jarjara 

to destroy evils after performing given Vidhi i.e. Rituals.  

(Verse no. 3.821) Thus performing Pūja to Jarjara and offering Bali, one 

should perform Homa pronouncing Mantras. Here also word Evaṃ gives a sense of 

guideline providing information about do’s and don’ts. 

(Verse no. 3.882) After Homa is performed Nāṭyācārya should break the pot 

deliberately. If it is broken then considered auspicious. 

(Verse no. 3.973) this is a reference where it is clearly dictated that one 

should not allow audience in without performing worship to Raṅgadevatā. While 

providing information and giving instructions, Bharata always informs about his 

interaction with Brahṃā as well as Śivā. He gives historical evidences for his statements 

and intends to control Nāṭyacāryas to follow him as to nil the bad effects of improper 

performances taking place around. He uses the word “दरी ि ः” in the verse 3/95 to state 

that whenever the Nāṭya was performed without worshiping gods on stage, it brought 

evil to the king and performance was destroyed. One can observe the need of the time 

and importance of bringing all the performers on one platform of Śastra or a uniform 

bunch of approaches, rules, and regulations. One can also say that Nāṭyaśāstra is a 

mirror of the world of performance at the time. 

(Verse no. 4.14) Bharata says that after performing all these given rituals he 

asked god brahma for his instructions for the performance was to be presented. 

(Verse no. 4.105 ) We performed Pūrvaraṅga first and then performed 

Tṛpuradāha named Ḍima. Here Bharata calls all the Nāṭyācārya Munis as 

                                                             
1 जजरं पूजिय ैवं ब लं सव िनवे  च ।    
अ ौ होमं ततः कुया ा ितपुर ृ तम ्॥ 3.82॥ 
2 होमं कृ ा यथा ायं हिवम पुर ृ तम।् 

भ ात् कु ं  तत ैव ना ाचायः ाय तः॥ 3.88॥ 
3 य ेन स तं ेत दैवतपूजनम।् 
अपजूिय ा र ं  तु नैव े ां योजयेत्॥ 3.97॥ 
4 एवं तु पूजनं कृ ा मया ो ः िपतामहः। 
आ ापय िवभो ं  कः योगः यु ताम्॥ 4.1॥ 
5 पूवर ः कृतः पूव त ायं ि जस माः। 

तथा ि पुरदाह  िडमसं ः यो जतः॥ 4.10॥ 
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Dvijasattamaḥ which depicts importance of Munis who were eager to know instructions 

by Bharata. As Bharata performed this in front of Śivā as per Brahmā’s instruction, Śivā 

said that he has also remembered Nṛttaṃ with different Karaṇas and Aṅgaharās. He 

also told Bharata to use those in Purvaraṅga as per convenience and beauty. He called 

Tanḍu to teach these to Bharata which were called as Tānḍava. 

(Verse no. 4.191) Bharata says to Munis that whichever Aṅgahāras are told 

by Taṇḍu, he would tell those Aṅgaharās with joining movements, stable form of 

Aṅgahara and Paryastakaha i.e. repeated actions before meeting Aṅgahāra i.e. a 

posture with stable hands, Sthira Hasta. 

This verse is very important reference to understand difference between 

Aṅgahāras, Karaṇas, and Paryastakas. Explanation of these verses prove the need of 

documentation of the differences as performances kept changing according to 

Manovikāra i.e variations in mind. 

(Verse no. 4.282) These Aṅgaharās are performed with Karaṇas. I will 

explain those Aṅgaharās and usages of legs and hands as expected by performer.  

This is most important part of documentation by Bharata as visuals are 

becoming complete by words in all the verses. This is an important evidence of need of 

language efficiency and common usage of Sanskrit to refer text for performance. 

(Verse no. 4.293) I will explain all the Aṅgaharās with Karaṇas because 

Aṅgaharās are made up of Karaṇas. This verse by the view of performance states that 

there must be commonly known and practiced steps explained but needed conceptual 

clarity by Munis. This might be the time when Nṛtta was in use with many schools but 

with less clarity in concepts. The documentation was too important to avoid school wise 

differences and contrast opinions about Nṛtta. 

(Verse no. 4.304) I will explain them by name and active steps. In Nṛttya 

combination of hand gestures and leg movement is Karana. Here in this verse word 

Nṛttya is used which is separate than only Nṛtta. Nṛtya is a combination of Nṛtta and 

                                                             
1 ता ः करणसंयु ा ा ा ािम सरेचकान।् 

रह ो हार ु तथा पय कः ृतः॥ 4.19॥ 
2 एतेषां तु व ािम योगं करणा यम्। 

ह पाद चार  यथा यो ः यो ृ भः॥ 4.28॥ 
3 अङगहारेषु व ािम करणेषु च वै ि जाः। 

सवषाम हाराणां िन ि ः करणैयतः॥ 4.29॥ 
4 ता तः सं व ािम नामतः कमत था। 

ह पादसमायोगो नृ  करणं भवेत्॥ 4.30॥  
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Abhinaya so Karaṇa was an Nṛtta part of Nṛtya. In modern classical performances most 

of the times Abhinaya is performed only in one Sthānaṃ. Use of Karaṇa according to 

emotions has been forgotten and it is to be revived through deep study of body language 

in different emotions. By this verse it is understood that different definitions were to be 

known by Munis or Nāṭyacaryas, so verses of Nāṭyaśāstra were an authentic reference 

for them. Immediately in next verse, Bharata gives definition of Nṛtta Matṛka which 

gives clarity about combinations of expressions with movements and postures. 

(Verse no. 4.311 and 4.322 ) Two Karaṇas make one Matṛkā. All Matṛkās 

in number of two, three, or four create different steps. By three Matṛkās Kalāpakaṃ is 

created, by four Matṛṛkas Aṅghara will be created, and by more than four Matṛkās 

Manḍalakaṃ is performed. Five is odd number so five Karaṇas will make up 

Saṅghataka which is not identified by Matṛkās. 

(Verse no. 4.34 3 ) I will tell usage of hands and legs, first one is 

Talapuśpaputaṃ, second is Vartitaṃ and then Valitoru. Further Bharata gives all the 

names of 108 Karaṇas. These names became so important because this documentation 

itself minimized the number of versions created in different schools in different 

geographical conditions. We can identify various combinations in folk dances of 

various regions but Shāstra draws very fine line between folk and classical expression 

of dance. Bharata has contributed to sharpen this line through the documentation by 

following aesthetic sense connected with vital force in Human body.  

(Verse no. 4.554) I have told 108 names of Karaṇas. Contemporary to 

Bharata there might be some confusion in versions of Karaṇas in operations so it 

became needful to explain and document them in detail. 

(Verse no. 4.575) Acaryas should use these Karaṇas frequently according 

to the plot of the Drama. Mostly left hand should be kept near chest while performing 

Karaṇas. Here the word ‘mostly’ is used specifically to mention that sometimes the left 

                                                             
1 े नृ करणे चैव भवतो नृ मातृका । 

ा ां ि भ तु भरवा हार ु मातृ भः॥ 4.31॥ 
2 ि भः कलापकं चैव चतु भः म लकं भवेत्। 

प ैव कारणािन ुः स ातकः इित ृतः॥ 4.32॥ 
3 एतेषामेव व ािम ह पादिवक नम्। 

तलपु पटंु पूव विततं व लतो  च॥ 4.34॥ 
4 अ ो रशतं ेत रणानां मयोिदतम्॥ 4.55॥ 
5 य  त ािप संयो माचायना शि तः। 

ायेण करणे काय  वामो व ः तः करः॥ 4.57॥ 
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hand is not kept near the chest and it is busy in performing Abhinaya Mudrā. These type 

of tips are always a part of daily referred guide. 

(Verse no. 4.591 and 4.602) in this verse while giving definition of Matṛkā, 

Bharata has specified difference between Matṛkās and Nṛtta Matṛkās. Bharata has also 

given the definition of Aṅgasauśthavaṃ which is sometimes mistaken and there came 

some bend in front in Tanjavur style. The reason behind these types of differences in 

opinion is less knowledge of Sanskrit expression. KaṭiKarṇasamā is a rule identified 

only in classical dance. Once it is not followed, a dance becomes outer i.e. Bāhya. 

                 (Verse no. 4.2703 and 4.2904) Bharata has systematized group dance by 

sorting out group formations in four types, those are Piṇḍi, Śṛnkhalika, Latabandha and 

Bhedyaka. Piṇḍi is one character depicted by many dancers coming together with 

different gestures. For e.g. Mahalakṣmi is shown with many hands showing different 

equipments at a time. Śṛnkhalika is nṛtta that creates chain of different gestures one 

after another. When hands are tied up together and a kind of net is created that is called 

as Lata and Bhedyaka is a movement in which each dancer comes out of Śṛnkhalika or 

Piṇḍi with different steps separately. Lata, Śṛnkhalika or Piṇḍi is dismantled by 

Bhedyaka. In the Nṛrtta performance, in the beginning PiṇḍiBandha is shown. When 

Piṇḍibandha is changed to other formation, Śṛnkhalika is performed. In the middle of 

the performance Lata Bandha is shown and at the end of the performance or in a long 

performance Bhedyaka is performed. This pattern given by Bharata is also seen in some 

folk dances in a group. For e.g. Folk dance from Chattisgaḍha or Gondi dance from 

Madhya Pradesh. In classical performance, everything is more precise and aesthetically 

rich. Bharata achieved status of Śāstra to the text through precise instructions to 

maintain aesthetic value of classical dance due to experimental nature of Indian classical 

world. It was a right time to systematize all the rules to maintain status of the 

performance. This is one of the evidences of the occurring need of the status of Śāsrta. 

                                                             
1 यािन ानािन या ाय  नृ ह ा थैव च ॥ 4.59॥ 

सा मातृकेित िव ेया त ोगा रणं भवेत।् 
2 कटी कणसमा य  कोपरांस शर था ॥ 4.60॥ 

स ु त मुर ैव सौ वं नाम त वे  । 
3 कलानां वृि मासा  राणां च वधनात्। 
लय वधना ािप वधमानकमु ते ॥ 4.270॥ 
4 िप ीनां िविवधा योिनय ं  भ ासनं तथा । 

श ायोग था चैव यो ः यो ृ भः ॥ 4.290॥ 
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  Bharata has given three types of basic units for making Piṇḍi 1st is Yantraṃ 

2nd is Bhadrāsanaṃ and third is Śikṣā yoga. When many dancers together standing one 

behind another depict some figure and a kind of movement is on-going, then it is called 

as Yantraṃ. For e.g. A goddess is sitting in Ratha, the chariot horses, wheels, weapons 

and Caṭraṃ is shown at a time and that chariot keeps moving on stage. When the Piṇḍi 

is frozen and no movement is shown then that is called as Bhadrāsanaṃ. 

              (Verse no. 4.2911) Bharata promises to explain methods of creating poetry with 

Chandas i.e. meters. This reference is to understand Bharatas way of introduction before 

explaining some concept. 

 In fifth Adhyāya, Munis ask Bharata to explain Pūrvaraṅga in detail. 

(Verse no. 5.552) Pādabhāga means small parts of Pūrvaraṅga.  

By the word Kalā, 7 types of Tālas and. 3 Kalās are to be understood. When 

one round of Tāla1 is completed, that is called as Kalā. Pṛavarta is rotation of 

performances.  

Before Nāṭya, a performance is presented for preparation. It is called as 

Pūrvaraṅga. Pratyāhāra, Avataranaṃ, ārambha, āśrāvaṇa, Vaktrapāṇi, Paṛighaṭtana, 

Saṅghoṭanā, and Mārgāsāritaṃ these are the parts of Pūrvaraṅga.  

Pūrvaraṅga Vidhi is elaborated by explaining its parts to establish a system 

common for all. Characteristics of Pūrvaraṅga are different from Nāṭya. Verses in fifth 

Adhyāya are informative. Information available in practical life of dramatists was 

systematically documented. 

                (Verse no. 7.64) In 7th Adhyāya, Bharata has explained Bhāvās as they are the 

reason behind Nāṭyotpatti. Bhāva is transformed into Rasa through Nāṭya with Vibhāva 

and Anubhāva expressed. Bharata explains that Vibhāva and Anubhāva both are famous 

human life. They are dependent on nature of social communication. He says that to 

avoid lengthy elaboration, he would not explain Vibhāvas and Anubhāvas. In 7.6 

Vibhāva and Anubhāvas are said to be Lokaswabhāvasansiddha. They are dependent 

                                                             
1 एवं योगः कत ो वधमान ेतपोधनाः । 
गीतानां छ कानां च भूयोव ा हं िव धम् ॥ 4.291॥ 
2 सवदैवतपजूाह सवदैवतपूजनम् । 

ध ं  यश मायु ं  पूवर वतनम ्॥ 5.55॥ 
3 Dwikalā, tṛkalā, catuṣkalā, śatkalā, dwadaśa kalā, aṣtacatwaryunśat kalā, śannavati kalā. These 
are called as tāl kalā. (7 types) 
4 त ादेषां भावानां िवभावानुभावसंयु ानां ल ण िनदशना भ ा ा ामः। त  िवभावानुभावौ लोक स ौ। लोक 

ाभावानुगत ा  तयोल णं नो तेऽित स िनवृ थम ्॥ 7.6 ॥ 
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on the nature of social expressions common in day to day life. So Abhinaya is always 

developed through social norms established in particular time span and locality. This 

reference is a proof of social status of Drama. It also informs about importance of 

entertainment in ancient society.  

(Verse no. 7.71) Sthāyi Bhāvas are eight and Vyabhicāri Bhāvas are thirty 

three. Eight are Sāttvika Bhāvas. From these Rasas are manifested. The meaning of 

Bhāva is expressed through heart, where Rasa is experienced. It is just like a dry wood 

captured by fire immediately. Bhāvas are in tuned with heart so they spread out and 

experienced in human body. 

(Verse no. 7.8 2 ) Sthāyi Bhāvas have become leaders because of their 

capacity to include other Bhāvas. All the other Bhāvas are dependent on Sthāyi Bhāvas 

due to their very own characteristics. The example is given of a king or a Guru where 

all become dependent. All types of Bhāvas are included in Sthāyi Bhāvas3.  

The ancient Indian nature of expressing emotions has prospered through the 

culture established. Some expressions of emotions are intact for centuries and some 

expressions are dependent on specific time. All the Vibhāvas and Anubhāvas are 

dependent on Indian culture. While explaining Anubhāvas, Vyabhicāri Bhāvas, and 

Vibhāvas, There exists an axiom of knowing Indian culture. Bharata has put system 

amongst all the expressions of the emotions by analysing emotions through their 

characteristics. This analysis has avoided confusion between emotions and shades of 

emotions. Effects of emotions are also considered as important ingredient in the 

expression and its presentation.   

(Verse no. 7.84) To explain Sthāyibhāva and its role, example of king or 

Guru is given as work of king’s ministers and soldiers is pronounced by the name of 

king. Sthāyibhāva is supported by Vibhāva, Anubhāva, and Vyabhicāribhāva, then 

                                                             
1 त ा ौ भावाः ाियनः। य ं श भचा रणः। अ ौ सा का इित भेदाः। एवमेते का रसा भ ि हेतव एकोनप ाश ावाः 

वग ाः। ‘ए  सामा गुणयोगेन रसा िन े'॥ 7.7 ॥ 

अ  ोकः  
योऽथ  दयसंवादी त  भावो रसो वः । 

 शरीरं ा ते तेन शु ं  का िमवाि ना ॥ 7.7॥ 
2 ब ा य ा ािमभूताः ाियनो भावाः। 

ाियभावा रस मा ुव  ॥ 7.8॥ 
Sthāyi bhāva is a basic emotion which contains other many types of emotions.  
4 यथा नाराणां नृपितः श ाणां च यथा गु ः । 

एवं िह सवभावानां भावः ायी महािनह ॥ 7.8॥ 
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Sthāyibhāva gets transformed in particular Rasa. So Sthāyibhāva is most important 

ingredient for Rasa, then gradually all the eight Sthāyibhāvas are explained with their 

Vibāvas and Anubhāvas. 33 Vyabhicāribhāvas are explained later on. Bharata has 

achieved status of Śāstrakāra due to this deep analysis of Rasa and Bhāva relationship. 

Bharata has found out the inbuilt system operating in Nāṭyaṃ of transforming Bhāva 

into Rasa. Realisation of Rasotpatti gives clarity to Nāṭyaprayokta i.e. one who makes 

drama, Naṭa. These deep insights about Rasa Pravṛṛtti i.e. Creation of Rasa, have given 

status of Pańcamaveda to Nāṭyaśāstra. The time span in which Nātyaśāstras topics are 

discussed is the time of great performances, dramas, and patronage to performing arts 

in temples. Some rules and regulations were well established in society about Nāṭya and 

it was developed to the extent that people were capable of analysing purpose of Nāṭya. 

This well-developed society deeply rooted in devotion and vibrant due to experience of 

Śṛṅgāra Rasa had supported and given strong platform to Bharata to refer Saṅgraha, 

Anuvanśāḥ Śloka and traditional coatings to write down a book for guidance for the 

related field. Rasaniśpatti had given too much of importance due to creative and 

expressive life in common. As rightly stated by Kālidāsa Nāṭyaṃ was not only 

Manorańjana i.e. Entertainment but also Samārādhan i.e. Conciliation for all types of 

people in society.  

In this time period Greek drama had developed towards tragedy because of 

giving too much importance to Manorańjana while in Bhāratavarṣa, Nāṭya has 

developed towards Samārādhanaṃ i.e. Sādhana towards Mokṣa. All the non-

materialistic values had got great influence on Nāṭyaṃ and social life of audience and 

Naṭās. So every now and then Bharata has given reason behind good performance is 

Pārlaukika which talks about Śivaloka, Swarloka and Mokṣa.  

(Verse no. 13.341) Here in this verse Bharata has given the reference of gods 

(Divyas or Manuśya Loka) by taking for granted that audience and Naṭas have common 

experience about Deva from Diva or heaven and Mānuśa Loka is different from Devloka. 

Concept of Lokās is seen vivid amongst Naṭas as if it was a common phenomenon for 

all. Even it is instructed that one should not show Animiṣatvaṃ of gods (i.e. Devās do 

not shut their eyes any of the time) should not be shown on stage because Abhinaya is 

always performed according to human behaviour.  

                                                             
1 प र े( )दिवशेष ु तेषां मानषुलोकवत् ।  
सव भावा  िद ानां काया मानुषसं याः ॥ 13.34॥  
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 Bharata concludes with an opinion that Bhāva and Rasa both are dependent 

on one’s Dṛṣti (eye movement and expressions through eyes.)   

(Verse no. 13.371) in this verse Bharata has given orders of performance 

and their characteristics. Those are called as Pravṛtti. These are four; Avanti, Dkṣiṇāttya, 

Pāńcāli and Oundramāgadhi. In different regions dressing styles, language and 

behavioural patterns are different Vṛttis and these Vṛttis are projected by four Pravṛttis. 

Four Pravṛttis will express four Vṛttis i.e. styles; Bhārati, Sāttvatī, Kouśikī and ārabhaṭī 

Pravṛttis create Nāṭyaṃ to depict Vṛttis. Dākṣināṭya Pravṛtti will show Kouśiki Vṛtti. 

Pāńcalī will show Sāttvatī and ārabhaṭi Vṛṛtti. Avanti Pravṛtti will show Sāttvatī and 

Kouśiki will show Oundramāgadhi Pravṛṛtti. This relation between Pravṛtti and Vṛtti 

is instructed by assuming different nature of different people from one and the same 

culture.  

(Verse no. 13.402, 13.433, 13.504 and 13.555) Here in this verse Bharata 

states that Pravṛttis are traditional in different regions and Vṛttis are of characters and 

one should select those characters in particular Vṛtti and show them through traditional 

Pravṛtti which already exists. For example; wherever Pāńcāli Pravṛtti is well 

established, there characters should be in Sāttvatī and ārabhaṭi Vṛtti. In Himālayas and 

beyond Doab region Pāńcāli Pravṛtti is established, there Sāttvatī and ārabhaṭi Vṛtti 

will be in characters which is with less songs and fast aggressive movements. Bharata 

had to document these orders for the guidance of performers as some behavioural traits 

might disturb the order and have effect on Rasa.  

(Verse no. 13.586) In this verse it is stated that Pravṛttis are executed in two 

types. One is Sukumāra and another is āviddha. Ᾱviddha style includes loud Aṅgahāras 

                                                             
1 चतुिवधाः वृ यः 
पुन ैव व ािम वृ ीना ु ल णम् । 

चतुिवधा विृ  ो ा ना योगतः। 

अव ी दा णा ा च पा ाली चोडमागधी  ॥ 13.37॥ 
2 द ण  समु  तथा िव  चा रे । 

ये देशा ेषु यु ीत दा णा ां तु िन शः ॥ 13.40॥ 
3 सा ती ंकौ शक  चैव वृि मेषा ंसमा ता । 

भवेत् योगो ना ऽे  स तु कायः यो ृ भः ॥ 13.43॥ 
4 पा ालम माया ु सा ारभटी ृता । 

योग गीताथ आिव गितिव मः ॥ 13.50॥ 
5 येषु देशेषु यापवू वृि ः प रिकितता । 

त िृ का ण पा ण तेषु त ः योजयेत् ॥ 13.55॥ 
6 योगो ि िवध ैव िव ेयो नाटका यः । 
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with Prahāras (hitting actions), Yuddha (battle), Indrajāla (magic) and Pustanepathya 

(big sets of cardboards). In this type of performance there are male characters. Female 

characters are very less. Sāttvatī and ārabhaṭi Vṛttis are followed. This loud nature of 

drama is called as āviddhaṃ. From Daśarupakās Ḍima, Samvakāra, Vyāyoga and 

Ihamṛga Naṭakas are included in āviddha, Bharata listed these facts to avoid confusion 

might be noticed in the field of performance at the time. 

(Verse no. 13.601) In all the āviddha dramas characters are performed by 

Uddhaṭa Puruśah i.e. arrogant men like Daitya, Dānav, and Rakṣasaḥ. 

When the performance is presented by Mānavas which includes Prakaraṇ, 

Aṅkanāṭakaṃ, Bhāṇa, and Viṭhyaṅkam.It is called as Sukumāra Prayoga. Bharata has 

given this division according to Lokswabhāva (nature of local people). In modern days 

Mohiniaṭaṃ can give glimpses of Sukumāra Prayoga. Chau dance in modern days 

includes Pustanepathya and Prahāra Yuddha is an example of āviddha Prayoga. 

(Verse no. 13.632) by these instructions one may understand the important 

role of Nāṭyaśāstra in the performing world. The documentation of nature of Nāṭya was 

so important that Nāṭykartā could find out style of his performance according to region 

and its impact on stage. Saṭriya dance in Orissa is of Sāttvatī Vṛtti, which 

includes āviddha Aṅgahāras with Utspandhitā Cāri, āskandhita Pādah and Janitācāri.   

(Verse no. 13.683) in this verse Bharata has related age with dressing, 

dressing with movement and movement with text or song and song with the Abhinaya. 

When these all are tuned together then performance may get the essence of 

Samāradhanaṃ. Bharata has defined on stage behaviour, which has maintained 

aesthetic value of classical drama. All these explanations are referred repeatedly before 

10th Century. It was a time in 10th Century that Abhinava Gupta had to write 

commentary and explain Bharata’s expectations about drama.  

(Verse no. 13.694) Nature of drama is divided into various types by Bharata. 

1st is Lokadharmī and another is Nāṭyadharmī. In Lokadharmī drama people’s casual 

                                                             
सुकुमार थािव ो ना यिु समा यः ॥ 13.58॥ 
1 िडमः समवकार  ायोगेहामगृौ तथा। 

 एता ािव सं ािन िव येािन यो ृ भः॥ 13.60 ॥  
2 नाटकं स करणं भाणो वी नािटके । 

सुकुमार योगा  मानुषे ा ता ु ये  ॥ 13.63॥ 
3 वयोऽनु पः थम ु वेषो  वेषानु प   गित चारः । 

 गित चारानुगत  पा ं  पाठयानु पोऽ भनय  कायः ॥ 13.68॥ 
4 धम  या ि िवधा ो ा मया पूव ि जो माः । 
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behaviour in daily life is followed as it is on stage without presenting any type of 

Aṅgalīla. In contrast to Lokadharmī Nāṭyadharmī includes Līlāṅgahāra Abhinaya i.e. 

acting including beautiful movements of Aṅgahārās. Swaralaṅkāra and Sāttvika Bhāva.  

As in practical a painting of dried tree is enjoyed and appreciated happily 

than actual a type of tree in front. Thus behaviour in true life may not be enjoyed some 

times which is enjoyed by Nāṭyadharmī performance on stage. Bharata knows this 

essence of enjoyment and entertainment and sticks to the point while writing about 

Dharmī in Trayodaśādhyāya. In classical performance, this Dharmī became  important.  

Good combination of Lokadharmī and Nāṭyadharmī could create impressive 

presentations on stage.  

(Verse no. 13.74 1 ) after explaining Dharmī, Bharata has elaborated 

Nāṭyadharmī for a performance of famous characters with great influence in society, on 

stage. In Nāṭyaṃ famous character might not be impressive if Nāṭyadharmī Abhinaya 

is not followed, for e.g. Bhīma enacted in drama with Nāṭyadharmī Prayoga becomes 

impressive killing Duśyāsanaḥ and enacted in Lokadharmī in casual stance may not be 

appreciable. 

Bharata has guided through this Adhyāya for maintaining impressive style 

of Nāṭyaprayoga helping regularly to decide and identify hairline difference between 

Lokadharmī and Nāṭyadharmī. 

(Verse no. 13.792) In this verse Bharata has explained appearance on stage 

carved with different Nṛtya steps for e.g. Gajakrīḍitaṃ. It is more enjoyable than 

original acting or copying of elephant. In Kathakali performance Rama in green colour 

on stage with heavy dress up looks impressive. Dharmi attracts audience to learn from 

the character more than an individual in real life.  

(Verse no. 13.803, 13.844) Natural emotions of each character are presented 

by meaning full Abhinaya. When Abhinaya is decorated with movements following 

                                                             
लौिकक  ना धम  च तयोव ािम ल णम् ॥ 13.69॥ 
1 लोक स ं ं  तु यदा ना े यु ते ।  
  मूितमत् सा भलाष  ना धम  तु सा ृता ॥ 13.74॥ 
2 ल लतैर िव ासै थो पद मःै । 

नृ ते ग ते य  ना धम  तु सा ृता ॥ 13.79॥ 
3 योऽयं भावो लोक  सुखदःुखि या कः ।  
सोऽ ा भनयसंयु ो ना धम  तु सा ृता ॥ 13.80 ॥  
4 सव  सहजो भावः सव  भनयोथतः । 
अ ाल ारचे ा भना धम  क ितता ॥ 13.84॥  
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aesthetic sense then this Abhinaya becomes Nāṭyadharmī. For e.g. When Saraswati is 

built up in character on stage with her Ahāryābhinaya, facial expressions, walking style 

and Sāttvikābhinaya. A sheer appearance of Devi creates awesome reactions amongst 

audience with the sense of respect achieved by Nātydharmī Abhinaya. So rightly 13th 

Adhyāya is named as Dharmavyańjakaḥ by Bharata. In this Adhyāya all the information 

about Aṅgābhinaya is completed and Bharata turns toward Vācikābhinaya. This inbuilt 

pattern gives hint that Nāṭyaśāstra was in hand guide for all the masters and Naṭās 

performing onstage.  

(Verse no. 14.21) In this verse, importance of language in Nāṭya is explained 

by giving example of human body. As Nṛtta is considered hair of Nāṭya body i.e. 

Nāṭyakeśaḥ. Language is considered as whole body of Nāṭya. So it is clear that Nāṭya 

may not be complete without language i.e. Pāṭhyaṃ. Pāṭhyaṃ is in two languages. 

Sanskrit as well as Prākrta.  

(Verse no. 14.32) all the Śāstras have their real form through language; 

practically it is a literature which elaborates Śāstras. Nothing could be made up beyond 

language. Language in itself is a tool of any manifestation. Nāma, ākhyāta, Nipāta, 

Upasarga, Samāsa, Sandhi, Vacana, and Vibhakti all these are units of Vācikābhinaya.  

Bharata has given definition of language and Vācikabhinaya. He has given 

the hint about efforts to be taken. Languages used in Nāṭya were Sanskrit and Prakṛta.In 

later centuries, Sanskrit remained in the limit of verses, Padyabhāga. In Bharata’s 

contemporary Nāṭyaṃ, Naṭas spoke in Sanskrit. All the versions of classical dance had 

impact of Sanskrit language. Classical dance considered as hair of Nāṭya which 

enhanced beauty of Nāṭya. Each type of Abhinaya though it be Sātvika, language played 

important role in performance occasionally given grammatical explanations in 

Nāṭyaśāstra inform the common utility of Sanskrit language as Nāṭyaśāstra was 

operating like in hand guide. The references of grammatical explanations are discussed 

in 4.1. 

(Verse no. 16.1713)In Śodaśodhyāya Bharata has discussed characteristics 

of Kāvya. These characteristics, projections and methods of adorning, make Kāvya 

                                                             
1 वा च य ु कत ो ना ेयं तनःु ृता । 

 अ नेप स ािन वा ाथ य  िह ॥ 14.2॥ 
2 वा यानीह शा ा ण वाङ्िन ािन तथैव च । 

 त ा ाचः परं ना  वाग ्िह सव  कारणम्  ॥ 14.3॥ 
3 एतािन का  च ल णािन षि ंशदु ेशिनदशनािन । 
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interesting, enjoyable, and capable of giving experience of Rasa. Ideal Kāvya is meant 

for Nāṭyaprastuti. Nāṭya may not be presentable without good literature. Bharata has 

given all the characteristics and guided for making good and popular Kāvya, interesting 

for all. The need of listing out these characteristics shows that there were many types in 

literature. Though the main plot of drama was derived from Ramayana or Mahabharata 

and Purāṇas, it was important to decide standards of literature and its onstage 

dramatization. So Bharata created Adhyāya named Kāvyalakṣaṇa, 16th Adhyāya.  

(Verse no. 17.11) Here with reference of 16th Adhyāya, Bharata has stated 

that he has given guideline on Sanskrit language usage. Now he would discuss about 

Prākrit language usage in Nāṭya. The importance given to Sanskrit language is carried 

on for Prākrit language also. It shows multilingual nature of society in Bhāratavarṣa in 

ancient times. He has stated further that only if Sanskāra on pronunciation is removed 

then it is possible to get Prākrit languages in various forms. He gave three forms of 

Prākrit language those are Samāna Śabda same word, Vibhraśta i.e.Corrupted word 

and Deśigata i.e. A word changed according to region. This analysis of Prākrit language 

has proven that Naṭās were well-versed in Sanskrit and Prākrit both. 

(Verse no. 17.182) In this verse Bharata has concluded by stating that till 

now all the independent Varṇas are explained behaviourally and now Sanyuktavarṇās 

are to be explained. To explain impact of Prākrta on Sanyuktavarṇās in Sanskrit, 

Bharata needed separate Adhyāya. To explain characteristics of Prākrit language and 

its derivation from Sanskrit, he gave examples in following verses. Bharata expected 

from Nāṭya Prayoktā an understanding of regional differences of language and 

following them to not to disconnect rapport between audience and performers. If Naṭas 

know the regional impact on language, they might follow regional pronunciation and 

make the drama popular. This perspective of creating Adhyāya for the topic, reflects the 

travelling nature of dramatists. Naṭas travelled all over Bharatavarṣa as a drama 

company and performed in various territories without any hardship. All the references 

of the plot of the drama were dependent. They were same for whole of Bharatavarṣa 

due to unanimity of the culture.    

                                                             
ब शोभाकरणािन त ःै स यो ािन रसायनािन॥ 16.171॥ 

1 एवं तु सं ृ तं पा ं  मया ो ं  ि जो माः । 

 ाकृत ािप पा  सं व ािम ल णम् ॥ 17.1॥ 
2 अपर रिन ा वंे ाकृतसमा या वणाः । 

संयु ानां तु पनुव े प रवृि संयोगम् ॥ 17.18॥ 
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(Verse no. 17.211) In this verse Bharata has stated behaviour of Prākrit 

pronunciation. Which Varṇas are converted into which are discussed. The version of 

Tubhyaṃ has become Tujhyaṃ also survives today in Marathi language. References of 

this linguistic changes are identified today also. Bharata made instructions out of the 

behaviour and made Naṭas capable of performing drama in any which part of 

Bhāratavarṣa. The linguistic authenticity of this instructions proves that Nāṭyaśāstra 

remained in hand guide for Naṭas for more than seven centuries. When the connection 

between Sanskrit usage and common man was broken the time came where all other 

Prakaraṇa Granthas of Nāṭyaśāstra were created. Abhinava Gupta himself has 

presented many examples of forgotten techniques and differences of opinions in his 

commentary. Researcher here is only concerned with the time of Nāṭyaśāstra and its 

impact.   

(Verse no. 17.252) in this verse any Varṇa changed to mix pronunciation as 

Brahmā becomes Bramha. Bṛhaspati becomes Bharspati. Yakṣa becomes Jakkha. 

Yajńya becomes Janna and Varṇa ‘Ka’ should be kept without combining it with any 

other Varṇa with clear pronunciation. Thus Prākṛta and Sanskrit Pāṭhyaṃ is followed. 

These linguistic rules are documented and expected to be followed with good 

understanding. Bharata has highlighted changing nature of Prākṛta language and 

documented the list of changes from Sanskrit to Prākṛta. For guidance of performers in 

coming centuries. Obviously this was in hand guide for Naṭas while working in the field 

of Nāṭya.   

(Verse no. 17.263) After explaining use of Sanskrit and Prākṛta in Nāṭya, 

Bharata explains Deśabhāṣa usage in Nᾱṭya. Bharata explains Deśabhāṣa usage in 

Daśarūpaka. Here Deśabhāṣa is divided into four types i.e. Atibhāśā, āryabhāśā, 

Jātibhaśa and Yogyaantari Bhasa.Atibhāśā. Bhaśa is for Devas, āryabhaśā is for kings, 

Jātibhāṣa is for common people in Bhāratvarṣa and Yogyantari Bhāṣa is for domestic 

and wild animals or language of all birds. Thus languages are expected for Nāṭyadharmī. 

                                                             
1 उ ाहो उ ाहो प ं  च प ं  िव ेयम ्। 

तु ं  तु ं  म ं  म  िव  भवित िवं ोि  ॥ 17.21॥ 
2 स िह संयोगिवहीनः शु ः कायः योगऽे न ्। 

 एवमेत ु िव ेयं ाकृतं सं ृ तं तथा ॥ 17.25 ॥ 
3 अत ऊ  व ािम देशभाषािवक नम् । 

भाषा चतुिवधा ेया दश पे योगतः ॥ 17.26॥ 
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These observations about languages and their usage in Nāṭyaṃ are documented for 

guidance of standardized Prayoga.  

(Verse no. 17.1121) While explaining Pāṭhyālaṅkāra six types are given i.e. 

Ucca in Tāraswara, Dīpta is Tāraswara but used in Krodha or velour. Mandra means 

a sound from chest used in difficult times like fainting, injury, and secret discussion. 

Nīca means from the chest but Mandrataḥ. It is used in irritating situation, in some 

disease and in pale situations. Dṛtaṃ is from throat, speedily used in fear, fever, and 

cool atmosphere due to irritation. Vilambita is from throat which is Tanumandra, used 

in Karunā and Śruṅgāra Rasa in worry and in chronic disease. All six Alaṅkāras of 

Pāṭhyaṃ are documented for guidance in Sanskrit or Prākrta Pāṭhyas. All these types 

of dialogue deliveries might have been popular in contemporary performances 

Bhāratavarṣa. Bharata identified the need of documentation of traditional Ślokas from 

Saṅgraḥ. Bharata gives Saṅgraḥ, Kārikā and Niruktaṃ topic wise to make the text more 

authentic. Traditional Ślokas are called as ānuvanśaḥ Ślokaḥ, (from Saṅgraḥ Kārikās 

by previous Acāryas). 

(Verse no. 17.115 2 ) Here in this verse Ucca, Dīpta,Drta and  Kāku  

Pāṭhyālaṅkāras are explained by stating situations for use.  

(Verse no. 17.1303 ) After explaining Pāṭhyālaṅkāras with their usage, 

Kākus are executed by combinations of Ucca, Dīpta, and Mandra with Nīca, Druta, and 

Vilambita. And then six Aṅgās are explained. Those are Vicceda, Arpaṇa, Visarga, 

Anubandha, Dīpana, and Praśaman. Vicceda is a small pause. Arpaṇa is sweet voice 

influencing atmosphere. Visarga is making some statement. Anubandha means small 

breathing or pause between two words. Dīpana means increasing Swara with three 

levels. Praśamana is Swaras with high pitch dissolved by descending order.  

Thus six Kāku Aṅgas are important in Rasagata Prayoga. Bharata has 

documented these Aṅgas which are not only given for guidance but also for new learners. 

                                                             
1 अथ षडल ारा नाम – 

उ ो दी  म  नीचो तिवल तौ । 

पा ैत े ल ारा ल णं च िनबोधत ॥ 17.112॥ 
2 उ रो रसंज  प षा ेपणेषु च । 

ती ा भनयने आवेगे ते तथा ॥ 17.115॥ 
3 * अथा ािन षट – िव ेदोऽपणं िवसग ऽनुब ो दीपनं शमनिमित । त  िव ेदो नाम िवरामकृतः । अपणं  
नाम लीलायमानमधुरव ुना रेण पूरयत्येव र े  य ते तदपणम् । िवसग  नाम वा ासः । अनुब ो  
नाम पदा रे िप िव ेदः अनु सनं वा । दीपनं नाम ि ानशो भ वधमान रं चेित । शमनं नाम तारगतानां  

राणां शा तामवै यणावतारणिमित ॥ 17.130॥ 
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After explaining these Aṅga’s usage according to Rasas, Bharata explains Virāma i.e. 

Pause and its importance.  

(Verse no. 17.1321) In this statement, it is specified that Virāma or pause is 

taken after completing the intention of statement or meaning of the statement and not 

because of end of the metre. Generally, pause is taken according to metre but in Nāṭya 

when Pāthya is to be very effective, one should take pause to convey the meaning and 

not by the metre. This instruction is important lingual link discussed in 4.2 to understand 

the type of rich dialogue delivery in Nāṭya as Bharata clearly states that pause is a 

meaningful substance. In Nāṭya, pause speaks more than words if importance is to 

Rasaniśapatti. Due to these instructions, 17thAdhyāya has become important for 

Nāṭyaprayoktā. (Director) 

(Verse no. 18.12) In this verse, Bharata has announced that he would explain 

names of Daśarūpakas and their operations in the performance. Here Daśarūpaka 

might be a common concept taken for granted amongst Naṭas and Nāṭyaprayokta.  

(Verse no. 18.43) In this verse four Vṛttis, Kouśiki, ārabhaṭī, Sāttvatī and 

Bhārati are explained as Mātṛkas of all the Kāvyas. From these all Vṛttis, Prayoga has 

created Vṛtti. Daśarūpakas are born from Mātṛkas. 

(Verse no. 18.134) In this verse, Bharata has explained a way of reading 

Naṭaka, rich and appreciable. He says it happens by Binduvistarāt by elaborating Bindu. 

Binduvistāra is a concept where some incident is taken as a starting point and it is in the 

reference till the end of Nāṭakaṃ.  

(Verse no. 18.195) This verse is Prakṣipta. Definition of Aṅka is explained 

as an exit of all the character on stage. Aṅkas may be in number 10 or 15. This verse 

doesn’t explain real nature of Aṅka. It gives a hint that the point of exit is the end of 

Aṅka. It doesn’t happen in many Nāṭakas. Sometimes in spite of the exit, it is not an end 

of an Aṅka but a change of a scene. 

                                                             
1 अथिवरामः अथसमा ौ कायवशा  छ ोवशात् ॥ 17.132॥ 
2 वतिय ा हं िव ा  ! दश पिवक नम ्।  
नामतः कमत ैव तथा चैव योगतः ॥ 18.1 ॥ 
3 सवषामवे का ानां मातृका वृ यः ृताः ।  
आ ो िविनसृतं ेतद्दश पं योगतः ॥ 18.4॥ 
4 अ ाव ोपेतं काय समी  िब िुव ारात् । 

 कत ोऽ ः सोऽिप तु गुणा तं ना त ैः ॥ 18.13॥ 
5 प ापरा दशपरा ाः ुनाटके करणे च ।  
िन ामः सवषां य ः स िव ेयः ॥ 18.19॥ 
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(Verse no. 18.201) In this verse, what should be Pratyakṣaṃ i.e. On the stage 

in Aṅka, is stated. Here Krodha, Prasāda, Śoka, Śāpotsargaḥ, provoking or running 

away, possibility of Adbhuta Darśana and so on are instructed as to be enacted on stage. 

Whatever is listed in Pratyakśaja is related to some famous character and known story 

with sequential effective happenings.Bharata saw the need of these instructions to avoid 

irritating presentations on stage.   

(Verse no. 18.212) In this verse happenings in one day are to be shown in 

Aṅka and Aṅka should be in line of Arthabīja. Thus Bharata has given many hints about 

Aṇka where common norms might be identified which are popular amongst 

Nāṭyacāryas. Bharata has explained Nāṭakaṃ through various hints and expectations.  

(Verse no. 18.253) Verse number 18.24 is Prakṣipta and states that many 

happenings should not take place in one Aṅka. It is clearly explained that one should 

understand time of the day with Kṣana, āyāma and Muhūrta and all should be divided 

without leaving a single. Why Bharata has given too much importance to time 

management is that many a times Aṅkas are uneven by their happenings and length. 

Nāṭakaṃ cannot take place without Aṅka but unevenness in Aṅkas might create 

Rasabhaṅga, which has been taken care by Bharata in his guidelines. These guidelines 

are useful for many centuries though performing arts has situational impact on it. 

Researcher has referred this Prakṣipta Śloka as a reference to map the need of 

systematic guidance in the field of Nāṭya.  

(Verse no. 18.264) In Aṅka post sunset happenings not fit with other scenes 

are to be performed in Praveśakas by Aṅkacceda i.e. cutting of Aṅka in between for 

another small scene. Bharata has balanced speed of Nāṭakaṃ by providing Praveśaka 

as a part of Nāṭaka. As Bharata has suggested Praveśaka, This might be a need of 

systematization of Nāṭaka. When various performances in various temples took place 

at a time. 

                                                             
1 ोध सादशोकाः शापो ग ऽथ िव वो ाहौ ।  
अ तुसंभवदशनम े जािन ःु ॥ 18.20॥ 
2 एकिदवस वृ ः काय ोऽथबीजम धकृ  ।  
आव ककायाणामिवरोधेन योगेषु ॥ 18.21॥ 
3 ा ा िदवसाव ां णयाममु तल णोपेताम् ।  
िवभजे वमशेषं पृथ ृथ ायमङ्केषु ॥ 18.25॥ 
4 वेशक िवधानम् -  
िदवसावसानकाय य े  नोपप ते सवम् । 

 अ ेदं कृ ा वशेकै ि धात म् ॥ 18.26॥ 
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(Verse no. 18.271) This verse is Prakṣipta. If someone is travelling to nearby 

place in urgency, it should be shown in short through Aṅkacceda and Praveśaka. This 

verse is referred to understand Bharata’s perception towards time management in 

Nāṭakaṃ. 

(Verse no. 18.282) In this verse, Aṅka and Praveśaka both are differentiated. 

In Aṅka Nāyaka (play) of the play appears while and when all the dependents and their 

stories will make up Praveśaka. Parijanas will have some dialogue in Praveśaka for 

the progress of the plot of the story. This segregation has proven to be a cause of 

Rasaparipośa in Nāṭakaṃ. It must have been difficult to progress in the story many a 

times due to too many happenings at a time. When Nāṭaka is stuck up in some situations 

without progress a small interactions amongst servants may help to avoid some scenes 

and to get further hints. Praveśaka is possible to be identified in today’s films also.  

(Verse no. 18.293)This verse is inserted later on as suddenly it has started 

explaining about Prakaraṇa that there should be ten Aṅkas in Prakaraṇa Nāṭakaṃ. 

Researcher has referred this Śloka to specify the importance of Bharata’s practical tips 

documented to assure high standards of Nāṭakas.  

(Verse no. 18.31 4 ) Here in this verse where to perform Aṅkacced is 

explained. By cutting of Aṅka, one can show one month or one year but it should not be 

beyond one year. This reference states the need of restrictions on presentations. 

(Verse no. 18.335) This is an important reference where Bharata has guided 

to use Praveśaka as an instrument to save time by giving information about story. 

Parijanas discuss about some happenings supporting main plot. This Praveśaka is 

recommended to be in two Aṅkas. Bharata has made Praveśaka an instrument of good 

direction. It has added value to aesthetic sense of onstage performance. One cannot 

imagine any Nāṭaka without Praveśaka though the characters and story is famous and 

                                                             
1 िव कृ ं  तु यो देशं ग े ायवशानुगः ।  
अ ेदेऽथ सं ेपाि िदशेत ् वेशकैः ॥ 18.27॥ 
2 सि िहतनायकोऽ ःकत ो नाटके करणे वा । 

प रजनकथानुब ः वेशको नाम िव ेयः ॥ 18.28॥ 
3 करणनाटकिवषये प ा ा दशपरा: भव ाः ।  
अ ा रस षु च वेशका ेषु ताव ः ॥ 18.29॥ 
4 अ ेदं कृ ा मासकृतं वषसं चतं वािप ।  
त व कत ं  वषादू  न तु कदा चत् ॥ 18.31॥ 
5 अ ा रानुसारी सं ेपाथम धकृ  िब नूाम् ।  
करणनाटकिवषये वेशकः संिवधात ः ॥ 18.33॥ 
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known before in Nāṭaka. To catch hold of audience Praveśaka has always proven to be 

curiosity evoking and maintaining the flow of story.   

(Verse no. 18.351) When time changes in story or some extraordinary has 

happened, Praveśaka might create suspense about the story, or if it gives some meaning, 

it might give many meanings at a time. This given guideline is an essence of Bharata’s 

sense of responsibility towards aesthetics in making or deriving principals to follow 

further more centuries of him.  

(Verse no. 18.38 2 ) In this verse; war, loss of kingship, death, and 

confinement of city are listed as not to be shown on stage in Aṅka and they are explained 

through dialogues in Praveśaka. Happenings which are impossible to present on stage 

and might lead to Rasabhaṅga are said not to be shown. By the word, ‘Na Samvidheyāni’ 

Bharata has put obligations to Nāṭyacāryas who might have tried to show these things 

on stage.  

(Verse no. 18.393  and 18.404) The meaning of both these verses form 

sequentially one statement, where in passive voice, it is suggested that what 

Nāṭyatatvajńya should follow. It is suggested that one should characterize famous and 

successful hero according to Rasa in Aṅka, Praveśaka, or Nāṭaka. One should not show 

assassination, Sandhi, capture or Migration on stage. Bharata tends to suggest these 

points for Rasaparipośa, it is predictable that there might be some contrast behaviour 

in drama which was to be set in the limit. Though this instruction is followed for many 

centuries Kīcakavadha, Duśśasanavadha by Bhīma and Pūtanāvadha is shown through 

Nāṭyadharmī Abhinaya on stage. If there are exceptions about any rule then there might 

be contradictions exist. For e.g. In Dusśāsanavadha Bībhatsa Rasa is nourished 

gradually as Bhīma turns out to be wild and drinks blood from Dusśāsana’s oozing 

chest. In verse 18.40 it is explained by the word Yathārasaṃ i.e. As per Rasa. 

Instructions given in most of the Ślokas prove that text of Nāṭyaśāstra had become a 

needful manual to follow due to extraordinary performances. In the competition of 

                                                             
1 कालो ानगितरसौ ा ासंर कायिवषयाणाम् । 

 अथा भधानयु ः वेशकः ादनेकाथः ॥ 18.35॥ 
2 यु ं रा ं शो मरणं नगरोपरोधनं चैव । 

ा ण तु ना े  वशेकैः संिवधेयािन ॥ 18.38॥ 
3 अ े वशेके च करणमा  नाटके वािप । 

 न वधः कत ः ा ोऽ ुदयी नायकः ातः ॥ 18.39॥ 
4 अपसरणमेव काय हणं वा स रेव वा यो ः ।  
का ेषैब भयथारसं ना त ःै॥ 18.40॥ 
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showing extraordinary acts on stage, dramatists must have crossed the line of Śiṣṭācāra 

i.e. Social norms.   

Depicting things clearly on stage had not been considered very intelligent 

but in right direction by the help of Sandhi and Praveśaka Nāṭyakartā might be more 

impressive by avoiding some incidences on stage.   

(Verse no. 18.441) In this verse Bharata says that he has explained and 

announced characteristics of Nāṭakaṃ in compact words methodologically and now he 

would explain Prakaraṇa according to characteristics. 

(Verse no. 18.46) In this verse Bharata has given characteristics of 

Prakaraṇa Nāṭaka that is a Kāvya which is not created by Ruśis, but by a common 

person. A literature with extra ordinary characteristics, the plot of the story is developed.  

When Bharata had given these types of instructions Daśarūpakas were well 

established and popular amongst all types of audiences. The division of all these 

Rūpakas came to hair line difference. Bharata had to define them again practically to 

divide them not by hair line but with clear evidences. The division of Daśarūpakas had 

become very important to maintain the aesthetic sense of drama and even to get benefits 

out of social impressions of Daśarūpakas. It is considered in Indian ancient schools of 

thought that Samaśti means society has its own mind operating through with certain 

impressions created by its instruments of entertainment. 
(Verse no. 18.492) Here Prakaraṇa is defined as depiction of story related 

to common man and not about ideal hero, biography of any noble character or any 

kingship. Stories of common man are used for Rasāswāda through Prakaraṇa which 

gave confidence to Bāhyajana i.e. People out of influential circle in the society.  

(Verse no. 18.543) this is a reference where Viṣkambhaka is compared with 

Praveśaka in Nāṭaka. Viṣkambhaka takes place in Prakaraṇa and performed by 

Madhyama Puruṣa i.e. a character which has medium status in society and not by 

servants around noble characters. Viṣkambhaka is performed in Sanskrit and gives 

important hints about happenings in Prakaraṇa. When Viṣkambhaka is compared with 

                                                             
1 नाटकल णमेत या समासेन क िततं िव धवत् ।  
करणमतः परमहं ल णयु ा व ािम ॥ 18.44॥ 

2 नोदा नायककृतं न िद च रतं न राजस ोगम् ।  
 बा जनसं यु ं  त यंे करणं त ःै ॥ 18.49॥  
3 म मपु षैिन ं  यो ो िव कोऽ  त ःै । 

 सं ृ तवचनानुगतः सं ेपाथः वशेकवत् ॥ 18.54॥  
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Praveśaka, it is a clear hint of establishment of Daśarūpakas in common audience. As 

it is discussed before, when Bharata started Śāstravidhanaṃ, Daśarūpaka was very 

common and established part of performances in routine.  

(Verse no. 18.55 1 ) Bharata has also explained Śuddha and 

Saṅkīrṇaviṣkambhaka. One which is Śuddha means pure with medium characters. In 

Saṅkīrṇa, it is combined with Nīca and Madhyama characters both.  

   Thus, Viśkambhakavidhāna gives us good information about reasons 

behind the need of creating Śāstra in the field of performing arts.   

(Verse no. 18.592 and 18.603) After Viṣkambhaka, Bharata gives definition 

of Nāṭika. Nāṭika includes king, queen and there messengers with all the servants. In 

previous verse Nāṭika is said to be Bahunṛttagītapāthyā i.e. includes lot of Nrtta and 

Gīta and dialogues. When Bharata talks about language. It is unavoidably Sanskrit 

which shows how Sanskrit was considered well known. 

(Verse no. 18.634) In this verse Samavakāra a type of Daśarūpakas is 

explained to be in three acts. The plot of the Samavakāra drama is based on Devāsura 

story and hero of the drama is famous character. All happenings in this plot are for three 

times. Some treachery is for three times. Some unrest is for three times and romantic 

scenes are also for three times. Bharata has stated this decision by observing that 

happenings more than three times may create Rasabhaṅga so these ups and downs of 

emotions are to be controlled by giving numbers for planning. Bharata was keen to limit 

this type of Purāṇa dramatization as there was no end to Devāsura Saṅgrāma and 

tension on stage may cause some negative impact on audience. So Bharata gave 

recommendation through the frame of Śāstra as it was to be followed by all the learned 

performers.  

(Verse no. 18.645) In this verse also Bharata has given time limit that is 18 

Nāḍikas for performing Samavakāra.  

                                                             
1 शु ः संक ण  वा ि िवधो िव कोऽिप कत ः । 

 म मपा ं  शु ः संक ण  नीचम कृतः ॥ 18.55॥  
2 ी ाया चतुरङका ल लता भनया का सुिविहता  ।  
ब नृ गीतपा ा रितस ोगा का चैव ॥ 18.59॥  
3 राजोपचारयु ा सादन ोधद संयु ा । 

 नायकदेवीदतूी सप रजना नािटका ेया ॥ 18.60॥  
4 देवासुरबीजकृतः ातोदा नायक ैव । 

था ि कपट िव वः ा ारः ॥ 18.63॥  
5 ादशनायकब लो ादशनािडका माण  । 
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(Verse no. 18.651) In this verse Aṅka is stated to be performed within 12 

Nāḍikas. Aṅka was to be included Prahasana, Vidrava i.e. Unrest, Kapaṭa i.e. 

Treachery, Vīthika i.e. Happenings on the street This recommendations have given 

guideline to dramatists where these unlimited happenings of Devāsurvivāda could be 

presented, performed, and marked as a drama on stage. 

(Verse no. 18.662) Second act of Samavakāra is stated to be of four Nāḍikas 

and third act should be of concluding story completed within two Nāḍikas. This verse 

shows that standardising performances regarding Devāsurasaṅgrāma, was a need of a 

time to protect the purpose of Yaśa through drama. If drama is not for Yaśa i.e. Success 

and only for enjoyment then it should be proven to be Aśāstrīya. This line between 

Śāstrīya and Aśāstrīya was darkened by Bharata through definitions made available for 

dramatists. These are the proofs of the need of achieving status of Śāstra to the rules 

and protocols followed in the field of performance.  

We also get the hints about social life in Bharata’s time where life without 

Nāṭya was unimaginable. Performance had become inevitable part of social life where 

the frame of Śāstra was even more unavoidable for Śāstrakāras.  

(Verse no. 18.673) In this verse Nāḍi is told as a measurement of time which 

is half of one Muhūrta and this Pramāṇa should be followed in acts as per 

recommendation. Here Bharata has used िव ध ल या by the meaning of should and this 

shows the compulsion for the rules stated in this verse.    

(Verse no. 18.684) In the big water pot small copper cup is kept with small 

hole and gradually a cup is filled up with water and sinks down to the bottom. This was 

a measurement process of Muhūrta and Bharata has stated it to follow sequentially. 

Bharata doesn’t even forget to use the word Śāstrokta to make it more precise. This is 

a clear hint to know how recommendations of Śāstra were needful in the field of 

performance.    

                                                             
 व ा ा िव धं याव ो नािडका य  ॥ 18.64॥ 
1 अ ु स हसनः सिव वः सकपटः सवीथीकः । 

 ादशनाडीिविहतः थमः कायः ि योपतेः ॥ 18.65॥  
2 काय था ि तीयः समा तो नािडका त ु । 

व ुसमापनिविहतो ि नािडकः ा ृतीय ु ॥ 18.66॥ 
3 नाडीसं ा ेया मानं काल  य ु ताधम् । 

 त ािडका माणं यथो म े षु संयो म् ॥ 18.67॥  
4 नाडीसं ा ेया मानं काल  य ु ताधम् । 

 त ािडका माणं यथो म े षु संयो म् ॥ 18.67॥  
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(Verse no. 18.701) Three types of unrest or āpatti is stated in this verse. War, 

Jalasamplava i.e. Flood, Vāyusambhrama i.e. Cyclone, Agnisambhrama i.e. Fire 

disaster, Gajendrasambhrama i.e. Elephant loses its control and creates some disaster 

and Nagaroparodhajo i.e. Countrymen are against king and create some revolt or 

disaster. These three types of unrests are recommended and said to be effective on stage. 

In today’s movies also these types of disasters are dramatized to build up the plot of the 

story. This shows that all the spontaneous and natural needs of drama were included in 

the frame of Śāstra. This might be derived that Bharata had revised well established 

protocols as rules to be followed.  

(Verse no. 18.712) Same as a Vidrava, Kapaṭa is also recommended in three 

types counted as Daivavaśa, Paraprayukta, and Sukhadukhotpattikṛta. Daivavaśa i.e. 

Due to destiny, Paraprayukta, i.e. Applied by bad people and a Sukhdukhotpattikṛta i.e. 

created through some joy or misery.  

(Verse no. 18.763) In this verse, Bharata has recommended Uṣṇīka and 

Gāyatri type of soft Vruttas to be used in Samavakāra. These Vṛttas are with twist to 

which he calls Bandhakuṭila. So for poets also Bharata has given a frame of Śāstra. This 

verse is a proof of Bharata’s venture to standardize the field of performance as well as 

related literature.   

(Verse no. 18.844) In this verse, Bharata has stated how Ḍīma has to be 

performed when the plot of the story is already known and famous. Nāyaka is Udātta 

and famous and six Rasas are followed in four acts. In all the Daśrūpakas, Ḍīma is a 

type of Drama where a famous ancient character which already dwells in the minds of 

people is depicted in aesthetically rich manner. In following verses, Bharata has even 

recommended Vṛttis like ārabhaṭi and Sātvati. When Vṛttis are recommended, the basic 

nature or Swabhāva is recommended or prescribed. Whole of performing art’s field 

developed later on, in a prescribed manner. Which enriched culture of Bhāratavarṣa in 

ancient times. In current classical performances, when these prescriptions are not 

                                                             
1 यु जलसं वो वा वा ि गजे सं मकृतो वा । 

 नगरोपरोधजो वा िव ेयो िव व िवधः ॥ 18.70॥ 
2 व ुगत मिविहतो दैववशा ा पर यु ो वा । 

 सुखदःुखो ि कृत िवधः कपटोऽ  िव ेयः ॥ 18.71॥  
3 उ ाय ादी ािन च यािन ब कुिटलािन । 

 वृ ािन समवकारे किव भ ािन यो ािन ॥ 18.76॥  
4 ातव ुिवषयः ातोदा नायक ैव ।  
षड्सल णयु तुर ो वै िडमः कायः ॥ 18.84॥ 
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followed a threat of Rasabhaṅga is always exists in large. Classical dance or singing 

didn’t remain a part of day to day life of common man is an effect of breaking the 

protocols recommended in Nāṭyaśāstra by Bharata. 

(Verse no. 19.1381) In 19th Adhyāya a part of drama, ‘Sandhi’ is explained. 

The progress of plot of the story is developed through various Sandhis. These types of 

Sandhis are five.  

(Verse no. 19.142 2 ) in this verse Bharata has stated that Nāṭaka is a 

reflection of society. Things which are common through Sukha and Duḥkha in society 

are depicted in Nāṭaka.   

(Verse no. 19.1433) To define Nāṭya, Bharata states clearly that there exists 

no knowledge, not an art or not a school of thoughts if not presented in drama. Evry part 

of human life was enriched by Nāṭya. Nāṭya had become a casual and common 

experience for the society. This verse is an example of a style followed by Bharata to 

standardize and stabilize Nāṭya in its effective form. 

(Verse no. 19.1444) Thus the basic nature of life in this world at various 

stages is depicted in Nāṭya through Aṅgābhinaya etc. So it is called as Nāṭya. Here the 

definition of Nāṭya is completed and it was accepted and incorporated with the purpose 

of Nāṭya.  

(Verse no. 19.1455) Gods, knowledgeable sages, and brave kings, life of all 

these dominant characters from Purāna is shown in Nāṭaka as how their life has been. 

Bharata calls it Purvavruttaṃ so might be said that drama or Nāṭya was history brought 

to life. Definition of Nāṭya by this way has taken complete form to survive for centuries 

in the field of Śāstra. 

                                                             
1 एतेषां ला िवधौ िव ैयं ल णं योग ःै।  
तिदहैव तु य ो ं  स िविनवृ हेतो ु ॥ 19.138॥  
2 अव ा या तु लोक  सुखदःुखसमु वा । 

 नानापु षसंचारा नाटकेऽसौ िवधीयते ॥ 19.142॥  
3 न त ानं न त ं  न सा िव ा न सा कला ।  
न तत् कम न वा योगो नाटयऽे  ते ॥ 19.143॥ 
4 योऽयं भावो लोक  नानाव ा रा कः । 

सोऽ ा भनयैयु ो ना िम भधीयते ॥ 19.144॥ 
5 देवतानामृषीणां च रा ां चो ृ मेधसाम् ।  
पूववृ ानुच रतं नाटकं नाम त वेत् ॥ 19.145॥  
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(Verse no. 20.121) In 20th, Adhyāya Bharata has stated creation of Vṛttis 

named as Vṛttivikalpaḥ. While fighting with Madhukaiṭabha, Viṣṇu challenged those 

Asuras with loud demonstration of power where facial expressions were clear without 

any confusion so Sātvati Vṛtti was created. Bharata has given this verse to explain how 

Sātvati Vṛtti was created. Bharata has connected definitions with Viṣṇu and got 

authenticity to the record to be maintained in future. These references have given limit 

to Vṛtti by specifying its Swabhāva.  

(Verse no. 20.132) When Viṣṇu performed various Aṅgaharās and tide 

Śikhāpāśa, then Kouśiki Vṛtti was created. Kouśiki Vṛtti was with various Aṅgaharās 

and loud beautiful movements. The verse has given basic nature of Kouśiki. Bharata has 

given oldest reference to Vṛtti from Purāṇas to prove that Śāstra of Nāṭya had ancient 

and rich background. 

(Verse no. 20.143) Bharata has given origin of ārabhaṭi Vṛtti which is from 

different Cāris for battles. When fight becomes beautiful and attractive, ārabhaṭi Vṛrttī 

is identified. By this reference all the Cāris are meant to be used for Niyuddha Krama.   

(Verse no. 20.174) All the Devas praised Viṣṇu when Madhu and Kaitabha 

both were killed with beautiful Niyuddha Krama. This was made up of Cāris and Cāris 

were observed by all the Devas.   

(Verse no. 20.18 5 ) In this verse devas announced Viṣṇu’s beautiful 

Niyuddha Krama as Nyāya. All the Nyāyas were used for Śastra Mokṣa and Niyuddha. 

Thus Bharata has mentioned Nṛtta and Nṛttya as creation of Viṣṇu for the use of whole 

world. In ancient times this was a common practice to connect every act with Mahāviṣṇu 

or Śiva. These concepts did not remain abstract for the people in Bhāratavarṣa. In 

Pāṇiṇiyan grammar also Śivasutrajālaṃ is referred to be created by Śivā being authentic.  

                                                             
1 व तैः  शाङगधनुष ी ैद तरैरथ । 

स ा धकैरसं ा ः सा ती त  िनिमता ॥ 20.12॥ 
2 िव च ैर हारै  ुदेवो लीलासम तैः । 

 बब  य खापाशं कौ शक  त  िनमाता ॥ 20.13 ॥  
3 संर ावेगब लैनानाचारीसमु तैः । 

िनयू करणै ारभटी ततः ॥ 20.14 ॥ 
4 अहो िव च िैवषमैः ु टैः सल लतैरिप । 

 अ हारैः कृतं देव या दानवनाशनम् ॥ 20.17 ॥  
5 त ादयं िह लोक  िनयु समय मः । 

 सवश िवमो ेषु ायसं ो भिव ित ॥ 20.18 ॥ 
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(Verse no. 20.441) Four types of Sātvati Vṛttis are given in this verse 

Uṭhāpaka one which provoks fight, Parivartaka where different meanings are derived 

when words are with double meaning. Sanllāpaka where insulting words used before 

Niyuddha and Saṅghātyaka where conspiracy is made up to divide and fight. Bharata 

has explained types of Sāttvati to systematized Niyuddha on stage.  

(Verse no. 20.522) In this verse, Bharata states that he is open to give 

characteristics of Kouśiki Vṛttī as he has finished defining Sāttvati Vṛtti. Bharata has 

always given conclusions and introduction to fulfil requirements of Viṣaya in creation 

of Śāstra.  

(Verse no. 20.533) While explaining characteristics of Kouśikī Vṛtti, Bharata 

has called it colourful with lot of Nṛtta and Gīta to refresh Śṛṅgāra, its execution. He 

has also mentioned that this Vṛtti includes important role of woman character. 

(Verse no. 20.554) In this verse characteristics of Kauśikī tvṛtti are given. 

This vṛtti includes versatile presentation of language expertise. It has all the emotions 

like happiness, sorrow, anger, and romance with loud and attractive manner. Bharata 

has restricted Kauśiki Vṛtti for amusement, enjoyment, and appreciation to experience 

Śṛṅgāra Rasa. By the view of Śāstrakāra definitions and all the fine lines of 

differentiation should be clear to achieve effective Nāṭya.   

(Verse no. 20.635) In this verse Bharata is announcing completion of the 

explanation of Kouśiki Vṛtti and starts explanation of ārabhaṭi. Bharata has bifurcated 

all the Vṛttis to define their nature in Nāṭya to systematize performing arts. In the 

beginning itself Bharata has announced Ārabhaṭi as Uddhata Rasa means all the 

aggressive Rasas from Navarasas are selectively presented in ārabhaṭi Vṛtti. He has 

explained in verse number 20.64 that ārabhaṭi has different conspiracies, cunningness, 

treachery, lying and arrogance due to ego.  

                                                             
1 उ ापक  प रवतक  सं ापक  संघा ः । 

 च ारोऽ ा भेदा िव यैा ना त ैः ॥ 20.44 ॥  
2 इ ाधिवक ा वृि रयं सा ती मया भिहता ।  
कै श ा थ ल णमतः परं सं व ािम  ॥ 20.52 ॥  
3 या नैप िवशेष च ा ीसंयुता या ब वृ गीता । 

 कामोपभोग भवोपचारा तां कै शक वृि मुदाहर  ॥ 20.53 ॥  
4 च पदवा ब ैरल ृ ता ह सत िदतरोषा ैः । 

  ीपु षकामयु ा िव ेया कै शक विृ ः  ॥ 20.55॥ 
5 इ ाधिवक ा वृि रयं कै शक  मया भिहता ।  
 अत ऊ मु तरसामारभटी ंसं व ािम ॥ 20.63 ॥  
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(Verse no. 20.651) Bharata has stated that collapse of big sets, loud jumps, 

sharp hitting, some magical happenings, and heavy battles are always shown in ārabhaṭi 

Vṛtti. Bharata has named and specified a loud nature of ārabhaṭi by considering 

avoidance of Rasa Bhaṅga. If all the Vṛttis are not separated, it may happen that some 

characteristics are disturbing Rasa Paripoṣa and situational grasping of Nāṭya. Nāṭya 

has achieved its glory through this clear bifurcation documented. 

(Verse no. 20.732) While explaining Sāttvati Vṛtti, Bharata has specified 

Kouśiki again to highlight the difference. Kouśiki includes Hāsya and Śṛṅgāra i.e. 

Romance but Sāttvati involves Vīra and Adbhuta i.e. Courage, vigour and surprise. This 

Rasa Samāśraya has considered very important by Bharata to systematically protect 

Nāṭya from inappropriate and harmful acts on stage.   

(Verse no. 20.743) Bharata explains Bhāratī Vṛtti and specifies dominance 

of Rasas in Bhāratī Vṛtti. Those are Bibhatsa and Karuṇa i.e. Disgust and compassion. 

Same like other Vṛttis, one dominant Rasa like Roudra and Bhayānaka i.e. Anger and 

fear, play important role in ārabhaṭi Vṛtti. This division of Rasas with various Vṛttis has 

become strong foundation of Nāṭyaśāstra.  

(Verse no. 20.75 4 ) Bharata has defined all the Vṛttis with their 

characteristics to specify in practical performance. Nāṭya cannot occur from one single 

rasa. It is an appreciable combination of different Rasas at a time to bind Bhāvas 

implacably with different Vṛttis and Pravṛttis all together in the purpose of 

Samāradhana. To highlight this thought or underline the concept, verse 20.75 has been 

inserted later on. It has done nothing but repeated the thought presented in previous 

verses. 

                                                             
1 पु ावपात ुतलि तािन- 

े ािन मायाकृतिम जालम् ।  
च ा ण यु ािन च य  िन ं  । 

 तां ता शीमारभटी ंवद  ॥ 20.65 ॥ 
2 हा ारब ला कै शक  प रच ता ।  
सा ती चािप िव ेया वीरा तुशमा या  ॥ 20.73 ॥ 
3 रौ े भयानके चैव िव ारभटी बुधैः ।  
बीभ े क णे चैव भारती सं क ितता ॥ 20.74 ॥  
4 न येकरसजं का ं  िकं चद  योगतः ।  
भावो वािप रसो वािप वृि विृ रेव वा ॥ 20.75 ॥ 
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(Verse no. 20.771) Bharata has stated Abhinaya according to Vṛttis and it is 

in three types Vācika i.e. Language, āṅgika i.e.Body language and Sāttvika i.e. 

Emotional expressions. Further he announces to explain āhārya Abhinaya i.e. on stage 

sets and dress up of actor. This division of Abhinaya has helped to make it more 

meaningful reachable and spontaneous. When some creation has bloomed from a solid 

platform, it is beneficial for self and society both. Without systematizing Abhinaya it 

may remain only for entertainment and amusement. This states that Nāṭya without frame 

of Śāstra has potential to harm the real life. For example; Greek dramatists started 

enjoying misery through tragedy in drama. Bharata’s perception is vivid through this 

analysis and division of Abhinaya.  

(Verse no. 21.772) Here a dress up is called as Aṅga Racanā including 

makeup. By the word Tatvataḥ Bharata has emphasized importance of Śāstra or school 

of knowledge. By the word Kartavya Bharata has highlighted the expectations 

unavoidable for effective performance. In this verse Bharata has promised to define 

dress up of male characters in Nāṭya.  

(Verse no. 21.833) In Ahārya Abhinaya Bharata has given importance to 

colours on face and dress up. He stats that red and yellow colours mixed together will 

give Gaura Varṇa i.e. Saffron colour. He has mentioned basic colours, mixture of two 

colours and other Upavarṇas i.e. Mixtures of various basic colours. This colour 

recommendation or division has provided hint of cultural influence on drama and 

characters in it. Colours are not to be used by one’s own choice but by expected mood 

to be created. This urge to give solid base to āhārya Abhinaya a reason behind 

documentation. 

(Verse no. 21.844) Bharata has given information about Upavarṇas, many 

in number. Dominant colour’s quantity in the combination is of one part. A mixture of 

                                                             
1 वृ ु एषोऽ भनयो मयो ो  
वाग स भवो यथावत् । 

आहायमवेा भनयं योगे  
व ािम नेप कृतं तु भूयः ॥ 20.77 ॥ 
2 पु षाणां पुन ैव वेषा ािम त तः । 

त ा रचना पूव कत ा ना यो ृ भः ॥ 21.77 ॥ 
3 र पीतसमायोगात् गौरवण इित ृतः। 

एते संयोगजा वणा ुपवणा थापरे ॥ 21.83॥ 
4ि चतुवणसंयु ा बहवः सं क ितताः । 

 बल ो यो भवे ण  भागो भवे तः ॥ 21.84॥ 
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same quantity has dominant colour as one part. Bharata has given this information as a 

guideline to get perfect shade of the face colours.  

(Verse no. 21.851) One should not mix up blue colour to achieve dominance 

of all other colours. Bharata has given this suggestion by knowing behaviour of blue 

colour. Blue colour brings minute difference in shades. So he recommends four parts of 

different colours with one part of blue. This information proves Nāṭyaśāstra operating 

as a regular guide.  

(Verse no. 21.862  and 21.873 ) By these two verses Bharata has given 

guideline for combinations of various colours and stated it by the word ‘Kuryāt’, the 

importance of colouring the faces. One should not have his own face or personality on 

stage. It should be wiped out by colouring according to the character to be played. This 

approach of Nāṭyaśāstra is most important for Rasaniṣpatti as Naṭa should merge 

himself with the character given to act on. This characteristic is followed in Kudiaṭṭaṃ, 

Kathakali, Chāu dance, and Yakṣa Gānaṃ in modern days also. Other classical dances 

like Kathaka doesn’t have this approach to merge Naṭas personality in the character to 

be played.   

(Verse no. 21.884) Bharata says in this verse that Naṭa should abandon his 

own colour and feature by hiding it through different colours and clothes. Then the 

appearance is called as Nāṭyadharma Pravṛṛtta i.e. One which has occurred through 

protocols on stage. If Naṭas personality is identified then Abhinaya doesn’t become 

Nāṭyadharmī and creates Rasabhaṅga i.e. Hurdle in appreciation of acting or drama. By 

discussing about appearance of performer, Bharata has given a frame to creative side of 

acting. Here the dominance of Śāstrakāra is identified. Bharata had located need of 

Systematization of the performance. Śāstra Pravṛtti i.e. Creation of the tradition of a 

school of knowledge, is considered as an effect of flourished popular use of the 

concerned field. Socially matured domains are considered to be reason behind a creation 

of some Śāstra. For e.g. When Sanskrit language was widely spoken in Bhāratavarṣa 

                                                             
1 दबुल  च भागौ ौ नीलं मु ा दापयेत् ।  
नील ैको भवे ाग ारोऽ े तु वणके ॥ 21.85॥ 
2 एवं बलवा ववणानां नील एव क िततः ।  
 ततः वणिव धं ा ा नानासंयोगसं यम् ॥ 21.86 ॥ 
3 कुया थायोगम ानां वतनं बुधः । 

 वतना ादनं पं वेषप रव जतम् ॥ 21.87 ॥ 
4 ना धम वृ ं  तु ेयं त कृित तम् । 

 वणमा न ा ं  वणकैवषसं यैः ॥ 21.88॥ 
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and achieved socially matured state then documentation of Vyakaraṇa Śāstra became 

needful and systematically completed by Paṇini.  

(Verse no. 21.891) After explaining use of colours and dress Bharata has 

given example of rebirth. It is said that Naṭa should be prepared in the character as if 

one spirit changes body by leaving previous one. This is an important example of an 

axiom. Concept of rebirth is taken for granted as it was well established in social life. 

Bharata needed to give this example to clarify character building with its fullest sense.  

(Verse no. 21.1182) In the topic of character building, Bharata has explained 

Śmaśrukarma i.e. Designs of beard. Naṭas who are enacting characters in romantic 

nature should be with designed beard. Bharata need fully gave details of makeup. It 

means, it was not acceptable to vary the style of makeup according to changing 

influences in society. Detailed instructions are always given when there are possibilities 

of variations. This gives the hint of life in Bhāratavarṣa as globally reachable and 

Bharata had to restrict the behaviour on stage according to cultural life of Bhāratavarṣa. 

Adoption of foreign makeup style might have been possible to make it vulnerable and 

identified to be controlled through some guideline. Instructions which might be counted 

in common sense are also documented in Nāṭyaśāstra, is a hint of foreign influence.  

(Verse no. 21.1193) In this verse Bharata has stated the use of black beard. 

It is recommended for the people with intention of completing their oath taken, people 

in sorrow and people following penance.  

(Verse no. 21.1204) In this verse Bharata has completed his instructions 

regarding designs of beard and he announces to explain different types of dress ups 

according to performances. This documentation was needful to stop the vulnerability in 

dress up on stage. Due to this approach of Śāstra most of the dresses in classical dance 

are intact 80 percent from last five thousand years. Different styles of wearing Śāti and 

Veṣti are in use today also.  

                                                             
1 आकृित  कत ा य  कृितरा ता । 
 यथा ज ुः भावं ं  प र ा दैिहकम् ॥ 21.89॥ 
2 ा रण  ये मं ा यौवनो ािदन  ये ।  
तेषां िव च ं  कत ं  ु ना यो ृ भः ॥ 21.118 ॥ 
3 अिन ीण ित ानां दःु खतानां तप नाम् ।  

सना भहतानां च ामं ु योजयेत् ॥ 21.119 ॥ 
4 एवं नाना कारं तु ुकाय1 यो ृ भः । 

 अत ऊ  व ािम वेषा ाना योगजान्  '॥ 21.120॥ 
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(Verse no. 21.1221) Bharata has bifurcated dress ups according to moods. 

These types are white dress up, dull or grey dress up as to show muffled clothes and 

colourful clothes. 

(Verse no. 22.12) While explaining Sāmānya Abhinaya, Bharata calls it 

Vāgaṅga Satvajaṃ i.e.Facial expressions with language as well as body language. 

Bharata states that Nāṭya is dependent on Sātvika Abhinaya i.e. Facial expressions of 

emotions. Maturity in body language, facial expressions with the use of eyes, cheeks, 

chin etc. Upāṅgas, give status and glory to Nāṭya. So for Naṭa practicing Sāmānya 

Abhinaya is most important.   

(Verse no. 22.6 3 ) Bharata has explained interdependence of body, 

expressions, emotions, body language, and tone of the speech, in this verse. The basic 

emotion rests in whole of body and expression of emotion occur. 

. Through expressions of emotion bodily gestures and postures are followed 

and according to gestures tone of language is used. Sattva, Bhāva, Hāva, and Hela are 

basic units to fulfil Abhinaya. Bharata has stated these details to keep Abhinaya on more 

subtle levels.  

(Verse no. 22.74) Bharata has stated that Hela, Hāva, and Bhāva are created 

because of each other and as separated from Satva i.e. emotional expressions in totality, 

those reside naturally in human body. Bharata has specified gestures, emotions, and 

tones of language as natural parts of human life. As Bharata explains natural existence 

of human body, He explains all the basics of acting to create and percolate the same 

emotion amongst audience by performer or actor. This guideline has stopped actors 

from adopting weird foreign and unnatural expressions on stage.  

(Verse no. 22.85) In this verse Bharata has defined Bhāva according to its 

basic work. Makeup, dialogues, and expressions are used to express poet’s emotions i.e. 

                                                             
1 शु ो िव च ो म लन िवधो वेष उ ते । 

तेषां िनयोगं व ािम यथावदनुपुवशः ॥ 21.122॥ 
2 सामा ा भनयो नाम ेयो वाग स जः । 

त  कायः य ु ना ं  स े िति तम् ॥ 22.1॥ 
3 देहा कं भवे ं  स ा ावः समु तः । 
भावा मु तो हावो हावा ेला समु ता ॥ 22.6॥ 
4 हेला हाव  भाव  पर रसमु ताः । 
स भेदे भव ेते शरीरे कृित ताः ॥ 22.7॥ 
5 वाग मुखरागै  स ेना भनयेन च । 

कवेर गतं भावं भावय ाव उ ते ॥ 22.8॥ 
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Bhāva. Definition of Bhāva has the potential of creating appreciation of Kāvya. 

Expressing inner most emotions and making them enjoyable is a difficult task made 

easy by Bharata’s guidelines.  

(Verse no. 22.731) In this verse definition of Sāmānya Abhinaya i.e. acting 

in totality, is explained. Balanced combination of usage of head movements, hand 

gestures, postures, and usages of chest, calf, and thighs are called as Sāmānya Abhinaya. 

Bharata specifies by this definition that only facial expressions may not be counted as 

acting. Usage of whole body with Nāṭya Dharmi impact is most important on stage.   

(Verse no. 22.782) Bharata has announced Nāṭya in two parts in this verse. 

Bāhya and Abhyantara i.e. Outsider and insider. One which includes all the 

characteristics recommended in Śāstra is called as insider and one which is out of 

recommended characteristics is called as outsider. This sharp discrimination reflects the 

existence of a type of performance which is without traditional obligations and without 

care of Rasa Niśpatti. There might existed dramas performed only for amusement 

without contributing to personal and social Samārādhana. To ban all these types of 

dramas, Bharata has stated them as Bāhya as those might be harmful to Bhāratavarṣas 

cultural ethos. Bharata has documented all the characteristics of effective Drama and 

counted all the followers as insiders. 

(Verse no. 22.803) In this verse Bharata has highlighted the importance of 

the guidance of ācārya. People who are not guided by ācāryas and abandoned by Śāstra, 

use foreign techniques. They don’t follow the techniques traditionally adopted and 

inculcated by ācāryas. While documenting subtle characteristics of drama Bharata 

knows that only documentation cannot preserve the tradition without ācārya 

Parampara. In modern days this has practically happened with Bharatanāṭyaṃ. By not 

following ācāryiki Kriyā i.e. Techniques followed by ācārya through tradition, 

Bharatanāṭyaṃ has lost its beauty and potential of character building. For e.g. 

Apakrānta Kramou is one Karana which is documented in Karana Praṇkaraṇa where 

movement of one leg is explained, but movement of another leg on which Nata stands 

                                                             
1 शरो ह कटीव ोज ो करणेषु तु । 

समः कमिवभागो यः सामा ा भनय ु सः ॥ 22.73॥ 
2 ल णा र ाि  तदा रिम ते । 

शा बा  भवे ु त ा िमित भ ते ॥ 22.78॥ 
3 अनाचाय िषता य ेच ये च शा बिह ृ ताः । 

बा ं  मु त ेते तु अ ा ाचायक  ंि याम ्॥ 22.80 ॥ 
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is not given. This leg is in Natajaṅghaḥ which we get through the reference of other 

definitions. Without guidance of Acārya some performers forgot Natajaṅgha and stood 

on straight leg which wiped out beauty of that Karaṇa. Importance and constancy of 

Natajaṅgha is only understood by the guidance of Acārya. This has even happened in 

Abhinaya Darpanaṃ by Nandikeśwara in 11th century where text is not understood 

without guidance of Acārya.  

(Verse no. 22.811) In this verse Bharata has documented the technique of 

expressing abstract concepts like Rūpa i.e. Form, Rasa i.e. Taste, Gandha i.e. Smell, 

Śabda i.e. Sound and Sparśa i.e. Touch. Bharata also states that Bhāva is most capable 

to be used in acting for expressing experience of five senses.  

(Verse no. 22.882) Bharata has explained state of mind depicted in Abhinaya. 

He has divided Bhāva into three types. Liked, unlike and neutral. As all the senses are 

alive due to mind, all the expressions are dependent on the state of mind. Bharata has 

underlined importance of mind to guide Naṭas to work on Abhinaya deeply with the 

understanding the behaviour of the mind. 

(Verse no. 22.923) When state of mind is neutral, it is possible to express 

Bhāva. Bharata has guided not to go contrast like pendulum according to state of mind. 

These guidance is helpful in Sūkṣmābhinaya where natural expressions of Jugupsā is 

different than Nāṭyadharmī expressions of Jugupsā.  

(Verse no. 22.964) Bharata has connected Nāṭyashāstra with Dharmaśāstra 

or Darśnas and he takes Indian philosophy as his canvas to document guidelines for 

Nāṭya. In this verse, Bharata has explained four Puruṣārthas; Dharma i.e. Ethics, Artha 

i.e. Prosperity, Kāma i.e. Wish of union and Mokṣa i.e. Freedom of soul. Bharata clearly 

states that all the Puruṣārthas are urges of human beings. A human being tends to wish 

four Puruśāsrthās naturally. He calls it as a wish of dharma, wish of Artha, a wish of 

fulfilling wishes and a wish of being free. In this verse Bharata has defined Kāma. 

                                                             
1 श ं श च प च रसं ग ं  तथैव च । 

इ याथा  भावैर भनयद्े बुधः ॥ 22.81 ॥ 
2 मनस िवधो भावो िव ेयोऽ भनये  बुधैः । 

इ था िन  म  तथैव िह ॥ 22.88॥ 
3 नाित ेन मनसा न चा थजुगु या । 

म ेनैव भावेन म म भिन रिदशेत् ॥ 22.92 ॥ 
4 धमकामोऽथकाम  मो काम थैव च ।  

ीपंुसयो ु योगो यः स तु काम इित ृतः ॥ 22.96 ॥  
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Kāma as a wish to have union with opposite gender. Bharata has attempted to limit 

romance on stage by giving a frame of Puruṣārthas to the performance.  

(Verse no. 22.981) Bharata has defined Śṛṅgāra rasa in this verse where 

union of opposite genders with love treated beautifully is called as Śṛṅgāra Rasa. When 

Śṛṅgārarasa is treated with certain aesthetic manner it becomes auspicious. This might 

have been the time where union of opposite gender was started to be considered as 

Aśubha. It was a clear influence of ignorance about true purpose of life. In this verse 

Bharata has called Śṛṅgāra rasa as an auspicious thing when treated well. Bharata has 

abandoned influence of unnatural perception towards Śṛṅgāra by explaining 

characteristic of Śṛṅgāra with the reference of philosophy in Bhāratāvarṣa.  

(Verse no. 22.992) This reference is taken by researcher to clarify the 

approach of the contemporary society when Bharata documented Nāṭyaśāstra. All the 

people wish to have amusement. Women with different characteristics are the root of 

happiness. With the intention to entertain people along with guidance, one has to depict 

different characteristics in drama. To depict life with Shṛṅgāra rasa one has to enact 

women with different characters. Bharata has connected drama with real life through 

this explanation which is an unavoidable guidance for all the Naṭas. 

(Verse no. 22.1513) It was important to guide performers for on stage 

shṛṅgāra rasaniśpatti. It was very delicate task to depict Kāmatantra on stage with 

impact on real life without making it ugly. It must have been the experience of Bharata 

that Sṛṅgara rasa not treated well on stage might convey a massage of Sṛṅgara being 

Aśubha i.e. Inauspicious. This thought was foreign to Bhāratāvarṣa. To stop this foreign 

approach from influencing drama in Bhāratavarṣa, Bharata has explained Upacāra i.e. 

Treatment of Śṛṅgāra creating Rasaniśpatti. This is an important hint of mature 

development of Kāma enacted on stage.  

Though Bharata has explained status of Śṛṅgāra in Nāṭyaśāstra, due to less 

knowledge of Sanskrit, foreign influence has made Bharatanāṭyaṃ vulnerable to 

remove Śṛṅgāra rasa from performance considering it Aśubha. Unfortunately, Śṛṅgāra 

                                                             
1 यः ीपु षसंयोगो रितसंभोगकारकः । 

 स ार इित ेय उपचारकृतः शुभः ॥ 22.98 ॥ 
2 भूिय मवे लोकोऽयं सुखिम ित सवदा ।  
सुख  िह यो मलंू नानाशीला  ताः पुनः ॥ 22.99 ॥ 
3 त  राजोपभोगं तु ा ा ा नुपूवशः । 

उपचारिव धं स क् कामत मसमु तम् ॥ 22.151 ॥ 
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Rasa is almost absent in today’s classical performance. It has lost its capacity of the 

management of Kāmatantra in social life and India as deprived of healthy education of 

sex life. India is suffering due to loss of ethnic approach towards sex life explained in 

Nāṭyaśāstra.  

(Verse no. 22.1911) While explaining types of women and their nature, 

Bharata has stated two types, ābhyantara i.e. Women from inner circle and Bāhya i.e. 

Women considered outsiders. The third type given by Bharata is Kṛtaśaucā Nāri i.e. 

one who has left life of prostitute and accepted married life. These all types of characters 

are built up on stage in Nāṭya to create Rasaniśpatti. Nāṭya was meant for healthy social 

life with personal upliftment. Nāṭya was a source of life management where emotional 

needs of society were fulfilled and all the emotions were developed towards matured 

state. Bharata has helped by documenting expected protocols for Naṭas, to tighten the 

fabric of stable society. 

(Verse no. 22.1562) In this verse Bharata has explained the treatment given 

by king to women in Kāmatantra. King treated all types of women like Kulajā or Veśyā 

in same manner. The social status of women was maintained by the king through his 

behaviour. In ancient society, what might be acceptable is not understandable in today’s 

social life. Bharata is keen to systematize Kāmatantra and he is not ready to accept 

Śṛṅgāra as Aśubha which might be a foreign thought.  

(Verse no. 22.2113) Bharata has given eight types of Nāyikas eager to get 

love of their beloved. By characterizing these Nāyikas, Bharata has achieved an 

instrument to nourish Śṛṅgārarasa. These types of Nāyikas are, Vāsakasajjā i.e. One 

who is waiting for her beloved watching from window. Virahotkanthitāḥ i.e. One who 

is separated from her beloved from long time. Swādhīnabhartṛkā i.e. a lady who has got 

her beloved with her without any hurdle. Kalahanatarita i.e. One who has a fight with 

her beloved in panic and angry. Remaining types are resumed in next verse.  

                                                             
1 कुलीना रा ेया बा ा वे ा ना ृता । 

कृतशौचा तु सा नारी सा बा ा रा ृता ॥ 22.153 ॥ 
2 कुलजाकािमतं य   त ेयं का का िप । 

या चािप वे ा सा  यथैव कुलजा तथा ॥ 22.156 ॥ 
3 त  वासकस ा च िवरहो तािप वा । 

ाधीनभतका चािप कलहा रतािप वा ॥ 22.211॥ 
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(Verse no. 22.2121) Khaṇḍitā is a lady with broken heart because of some 

other relation of her beloved. Vipralabdhā i.e. One who has got her beloved with her. 

Proṣita Bhartṛkā i.e. a lady who’s beloved is travelling from long time and away from 

home. Abhisārika i.e. a lady who is ready to walk at night from jungle to see her beloved 

facing many difficulties. All these Nāyikās are useful in Rasaparipoṣa in Nāṭya. 

Emotions followed and expressed in these characters are universal and relevant in any 

time span. These definitions reduced the vulnerability of performance. 

(Verse no. 24.16 2 ) Bharata has given four types of Nayakas for 

characterizing in Nāṭya. Their nature is said to be Madhyaṃ i.e. Medium and Uttama 

i.e. Superior. There are also vivid characteristics listed for their character building on 

stage. 

(Verse no. 24.17 3 ) Dhiroddhata i.e. a hero with loud, arrogant, and 

aggressive behaviour. Dhīralalita i.e. a man with romantic and playful nature. 

Dhīroddatta i.e. a man with higher goals with great achievements. Dhīrapraśānta i.e. a 

character with noble nature with courage. These Nāyakas are said to be perfect for 

Rasaparipośa in Nāṭya. A behaviour which is attractive to opposite gender is considered 

while characterizing Heroes and heroines in Nāṭya.  

In the chapter 4.3, total 150 references are listed. These references give 

instructions about perfect Nāṭya. There are rules and regulations to bring Nāṭya into a 

frame which is all time acceptable and impressive. Definitions are provided to have 

control on the expressive aspect of Nāṭya. Bharata gives references of Sangraha or 

Anuvanśaḥ Ślokaḥ to prove authenticity of his statements. It might be concluded that 

Bharata’s time was a perfect time to propagate guidelines for Naṭas and āchāryas to 

preserve aesthetic value of performing art. Researcher is keen to list out these references 

for further research study while stretching out meaning from rare and unused words, 

Dhātus, and forms in various Karikas.  

                                                             
1 ख ता िव ल ा वा तथा ोिषतभतृका । 

तथा भसा रका चैव ेया ौ तु नाियकाः ॥ 22.212 ॥  
2 अ  च ार एव ुनायकाः प रक ितताः । 

म मो म कृतौ नानाल णल ताः ॥ 24.16 ॥ 
3 धीरो ता धीरल लता धीरोदा ा थैव च । 

धीर शा का ैव नायकाः प रक ितताः ॥ 24.17 ॥ 
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4.4 Analysis of Socio Linguistic References in Nāṭyaśāstra with due  

      Consideration of Hand Gestures and Expressions. 

Various social units differ in their lingual behaviour. Nṛttya is also a 

language with social influence. A tool of communication has a definite effect on social 

norms, protocols, traditions, and trends. We get many examples of socio linguistic 

nature in Nāṭyaśāstra. This chapter needs to list out and discuss those example by the 

view of understanding Bharata’s opinions in the time frame of Nāṭyaśāstra, social 

structure at the time (3rd century B.C.) and common language in use when Nāṭya was 

on its zeal. Language of performance changed according to social status of the character 

having impact on instructions documented by Bharata. To find out true execution of all 

the gestures and movements in performance, following references are to be considered. 

In ninth Adhyāya, single hand gestures are explained and stated 

whereabouts of usage. Many a times there are explanations given about gestures provide 

us examples of the body language thriving in the society at the time. Different social 

units are suggested to be presented by different types of gestures and expression. Same 

type of emotion is expected to be shown by different gestures by different units of the 

society. Characters are defined to be presented according to social norms followed by 

common people. These socio linguistic facts vivid in Nāṭya are being noted and 

discussed from ninth chapter. Characters changed their language of Nāṭya according to 

social status. For e.g. Kāṅgula Hastā usages are explained in verse No. 9.90 of 4.5. 

(Verse no. 7.21) Utsāha is one of the Sthāyībhāvas. In this emotion stability 

of mind, power, courage and vigour are considered as Vibhāva to express or enact. This 

is mentioned as Uttama Prakṛti i.e. seen amongst noble people having status in society. 

If some good character is to be built up on stage ‘Utsāha’ is one of the expressions in 

his behaviour. This is an example of socio linguistic impact on Abhinaya in Nāṭya and 

in Nāṭyaśāstra. Bharata has considered Prakṛta important to decide the character’s 

language of dance on stage. Audience appreciate Nāṭya when they could see the mirror 

image of social fabrics in Nāṭya and assimilate themselves with the characters and enjoy 

the happenings to reach Rasa Niśpaṭi.  

                                                             
1 उ ाहो नाम –उ म कृितः । 

स चािवषादशि धैयशौयािद भिवभावै ते । 

त  धैय ागवैशार ािद भरनुभावरै भनयः यो ः॥ 7.21॥ 
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                  (Verse no. 7.221) Bhaya is a Sthāyībhāva survives in each and every human 

being. Sthāyībhāva is transformed into Rasa combining itself with Vibhāva, Anubhāva, 

and Vyabhicārī Bhāva. Abhinaya of fear or acting of fear is used for character building. 

Most of the times characters are women or ordinary person. If some good character is 

built up but also shown with fear then the impact of character might be minimal. So it 

is clearly recommended, that Sthāyībhāva Bhaya (Image no. 4.1) is only for women and 

ordinary (people with lower status) people. It is stated that all the Sthāyibhavās though 

identified in all the human beings, they are to be used for specific characters like women. 

This socio linguistic impact on Nāṭya becomes important to increase rapport between 

audience and performers. 

(Verse no. 7.262) Jugupsa is a Sthāyībhāva explained to be used for women 

characters and bad characters. An emotion ‘disgust’ (Image no. 4.2) is used in the 

Abhinaya of women character and villain. Language used in Abhinaya is dependent on 

behavioural understanding of society as a whole. Social behaviour which decides 

Abhinaya of character on stage according to social class or status, this might be a socio 

linguistic impact.  

(Verse no. 7.283) While explaining Sthāyībhāva acting of being stunned 

Nirveda (Image no. 4.3) due to some shock is performed for women character, for 

character with lower status and villains. Most of them were expressed by ordinary 

characters on stage and not by noble characters due to social impact where body 

language and language is changed according to social status.  

(Verse no. 7.334) This Sthāyībhāva is born amongst characters of lower 

social status and women as they depicted doubt (Sanśaya) (Image no. 4.4) on stage. 

                                                             
1 भयं नाम – ीनीच कृितकम् । 
गु राजापराध ापदशू ागाराटवी । 

पवतगहनगजािददशनिनभ नका ारिदनिनशा कारोलकून राराव वणािद भिवभावःै समुद्प ते  ॥  
7.22॥ 
2 जुगु ा नाम - ीनीच कृितका । 
सा चा दशन वणािद भिवभावैःसमु ते । 

त ाः सवा स ोचिन ीवनमुखिवकूणन ेखािद भरनु भावैर भनयः यो ः ॥ 7.26॥ 
3 िनवदः त  िनवदो नाम – 
दा र य ा वमाना ध ेपा ोधताडने जन  िवयोगत ानािद भिवभावःै समु ते ीनीचकुस ानाम् । 

िदतिनः सतो सतस धारणािद भरनुभावै म भनयेत्॥ 7.28॥ 
4 श ा :  श ा नाम – स ेहा का ीनीच भवा 
चौया भ हणनृपापराध पापकमकरणािद भिवभावैः समु ते॥ 7.33॥ 
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This Sthāyībhāva is enacted to build up the character reflecting social life, experienced 

by audience in common.   

(Verse no. 7.401) Onstage Abhinaya (Image no. 4.5) is recommended to be 

as per social norm established amongst local people according to their behaviour. 

Character with noble nature could sleep, laugh, and sing on stage, character with middle 

level could use bad words on stage and characters with lower status could always cry 

on stage. When these norms are followed Abhinaya achieves subtle levels of connection 

with audience. For example in Bhāsanāṭakacakrām Sūtradhāra is an ordinary person to 

sing and laugh on stage, Vidūṣaka is a character with middle status uses slang language. 

In Mṛcchakaṭikaṃ Śakāra a character with lowest status cries on stage.  

(Verse no. 7.422) In this verse behaviour of Madhyama Prakṛti is explained. 

Eyes are not stable at all, hand gestures are dull, and odd, walking style is not straight 

with stumbling showing less confidence.  

(Verse no. 7.43 3 ) A character depicting person with lowest status. This 

character always finds himself in uncomfortable situations, forgets everything, never 

walks properly, coughs again and again, and spits on stage any time. Here social 

behaviour is reflected and spiting is attached to Adhama Prakṛti which is seen and 

identified in modern life also. The study of socio linguistic impact and even rules of 

Nāṭyaśāstra make the picture vivid that Nāṭya was a part of daily life of ancient people 

which is denoted by Bharata to guide Naṭas through Nāṭyaśāstra. Most of the times 

character building is dependent on expertise of Naṭas in observing people and their 

habits. Bharata had given importance to all these socio linguistic behavioural traits and 

clearly stated rules to be followed for many centuries all together including present life. 

Due to this perception Bharata could recommend a Śᾱstra to be followed for centuries 

relevant in modern world also.  

Capabilities of Naṭas are definitely increased due to this socio linguistic 

guidance. They are not only dependent on Loukika observations. Abhinaya has been 

                                                             
1 उ मस ः शेते हसित च गायित च म म कृितः । 

पु षवचना भधायी रोिद िप चाधम कृितः॥ 7.40॥ 
2 लताघू णतनयनः ाकु लतबा िव ेपः। 

कुिटल ािव गितम मदो म म कृितः ॥ 7.42॥ 
3 न ृितहतगित िदतिह ाकफैः सुबीभ ः । 
गु स मान ज ो िन ीवित चाधम कृितः ॥ 7.43॥ 
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with stable characteristics till today only due to this type of frame made available in the 

field of performance.  

(Verse no. 7.431 and 9.902) As researcher refers to socio semantic aspects of 

Hasta Mudrās, Which played  important part in the Abhinaya, Kāṅgula Hasta is taken 

first for this kind of understanding as it is specially used by women characters. Different 

unripened small fruits are shown by Kāṅgula Hasta Mudrā (Image no. 4.6). Reactions 

given due to anger by women are shown by this Mudrā by throwing fingers out. Here it 

seems that women used to do the gestures in common which are explained. A reflection 

of general social behaviour on expression is being identified in the language of Nṛttya. 

Reactions due to anger by different entities in society were different and too vivid in the 

language of Mudrās.  

(Verse no. 9.923) This gesture is to be used in denial, who’s, you, not and 

speechlessness these words are depicted by this gesture. Women should point out or 

state themselves by this gesture. Here it is considerable that potential form is used in 

the verse to emphasize the usage. 

By Alapallava Hasta softness of feminine behaviour in society is depicted. 

(Image no. 4.7) 

 (Verse no. 9.1074) Hansapakṣa Mudrā (Image no. 4.8) is used for giving 

water, resting on cheeks and at the time of ācamana and accepting food by some Vipra,  

Hansapakṣa gesture is used in Abhinaya as well as in Nṛtta for Recita. When 

Hansapakṣa is recommended for Brāhmaṇas, it depicts social behaviour of Brāhmaṇas 

who were always engaged in Brahmopāsanā. Rituals like ācamana are considered 

common to explain the gesture which shows socio linguistic impact.  

                                                             
1 न ृितहतगित िदतिह ाकफैः सुबीभ ः । 
गु स मान ज ो िन ीवित चाधम कृितः ॥ 7.43॥ 
2 एतेन त णफल पणािन नानािवधािन च लघिून। 

काया ण रोषजािन ीवचना ु ल ेपैः ॥ 9.90॥ 
3 ितषेधकृते यो ः क  ं  ना  शू वचनेषु। 

पुनरा ोप ासः ीणामेतेन कत ः ॥ 9.92॥ 
4 एष च िनवापस लल ेदात े ग सं य ेचैव। 

कायः ित हाचमनभोजनाथष ुिव ाणाम् ॥ 9.107॥ 
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(Verse no. 9.1091, 9.1122, 9.1133) Haṅsapakṣa Hasta is used for showing sorrow and 

in holding chin according to Rasa. It is kept between breasts to show feminine delicacy. 

This behaviour is identified in modern life also. As ladies naturally follow gestures 

mentioned in this verse.  

(Verse no. 9.1284, 9.1295, 9.1306) Here Ańjali Hasta is explained to be used 

near chest, near forehead and head. When bowing down to gods, it is to be kept on head. 

While bowing down to Guru, it is to be kept on forehead and for common people, it 

should be kept in front of chest. At the end it is mentioned that it is not fixed while 

bowing down to any lady. This is very important socio linguistic reference. The relation 

is considered dominant while using Ańjali Hasta to bow down to women. Women are 

sometimes like mother, sometimes like Guru or sometimes like friend. So Ańjali Hasta 

and its place is stated Aniyata. 

When Ańjali Hasta (Image no. 4.9) is changed to Kapotaka. Its Karma is 

changed according to social relation or recognition. It is used to show humbleness or 

only to wish Namaste or to talk humbly to one's own Guru. When it is shook near chest, 

it is meant for fear or cold especially for women.  

(Verse no. 9.1317, 9.1328) In this verse Kapotaka Hasta (Image no. 4.10) is 

explained to be used to show humbleness while talking to Guru. It is also used in cold, 

fear by women characters putting it near chest. Impact of social status on Hastas is vivid 

here as language of hand gestures is used differently for different social status. When a 

                                                             
1 पुनरेव च नारीणां ना र ेन िव मिवशेषाः। 

काया यथारसं ुदःुख ेहनुधारणे चैव ॥ 9.109॥ 
2 श ावलयव हण े कषण ेचा संदंशः 
वृ ात ्पु ो रणं वितशलाकािदपूरण वै ॥ 9.112॥ 
3 धिगित च वचनं रोषे मुखसंदंश  कमा ण। 

य ोपवीतधारण वेधन-गणुसू बाणल ेषु ॥ 9.113॥ 
4 पताका ां तु ह ा ां सं ेषाद लः ृतः । 

देवतानां गु णां च िम ाणां चा भवादने ॥ 9.128 ॥ 
5 ाना  पनु ी ण व ो व ं  शर था । 

देवतानां शर ु गु णामा सं तः ॥ 9.129॥ 
6 व ः ैव िम ाणां ीणामिनयतो भवेत् । 

उभा ामिप ह ा ाम ो ं  पा सं हात् ॥ 9.130॥ 
7 एष िवनया ुपगम े णामकरणे गुरो  स ाषे । 

शीते भये च काय  व ः क तः ी भः ॥ 9.131॥ 
8 अयमेवा ु लप रघृ माणमु ु ख वा ेषु। 

एताविदित च काय  नदेानी ंकृ िमित चाथ ॥ 9.132॥ 
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character is upset, Kapotahasta is used. All three verses 9.131 And 9.132 are connected 

and they are dependent on each other to complete the gesture.  

(Verse no. 9.1351) Second quarter of 9.135 Swastika Hasta is defined where 

Arāla Hastas are crossed. This Arāla Hasta is called as Striprayojitau i.e. used by 

women with wrists crossed. When Swastika is removed or opened then seasons, earth 

and big water flow is shown. 

(Verse no. 9.1402) In this verse Utsaṅga Hasta is explained and Utsaṅga is 

made up from Arāla. In current classical dance according to Abhinaya Darpaṅa Utsaṅg 

is formed by Hansapakṣa. This difference of meaning is referred in chapter 4.5 where 

meanings are different for same words from Nāṭyaśastra. In Nāṭyaśāstra Ustaṅga is 

performed by Arāla and it is used to show anger by women. When this hand is joint and 

folded together, it depicts jealousy. In this verse due to women’s social status Utsaṅga 

Hasta is recommended.  

(Verse no. 9.1613) In this verse methods of Hastābhinaya are explained and 

it is recommended that one should understand symbols, social fabrics and then take 

decision through logic to perform. This shows that socio linguistic symbolism was most 

important in dance and it had impact on learned Acāryas also.  

(Verse no. 9.1634) Bharata states in this verse that he has listed all the gestures 

here but if there are some other gestures in social behaviour then those should be used 

with freedom with the reference of Rasa and Bhāva. This verse shows that socio 

linguistic impact was an important factor to decide and use language of gestures in 

classical dance.  

(Verse no. 9.1645) One should use gestures according to region, time, right 

meaning, and usage of kings and ladies. In methods of using gestures, it is specified that 

one should act by following deferent activities, symbols and logic. In Nāṭya no hand 

                                                             
1 म णब निव ावरालौ ी यो जतौ । 

उ ानौ वामपा ौ कः क िततः ॥ 9.135॥ 
2 सिन ेषकृते चैव रोषामषकृतेिप च। 

िन ीिडतः पुन ैव ीणामी ाकृत ेभवेत् ॥ 9.140॥ 
3 आकृ ा चे या च ैजा ा िव ाय त ुनः। 

यं िवत  कत ं  ह ा भनयनं बुधैः॥ 9.161॥ 
4 अ चेा थसंयु ा लौिकका ये करा ह। 

छ त े यो ा रसभाविवचेि तैः॥ 9.163॥ 
 
5 देशं कालं योगं चा थयुि मवे  च । 

ह ा ेत े यो ा नणृां ीणां िवशेषतः॥ 9.164॥ 
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gesture is useless while acting. Gestures which are dominant in social behaviour should 

be used as per wish. Here it is clear that socio linguistic impact may not be avoided in 

performance.  

(Verse no. 9.1701) Hand movements with hand gestures are to be expressed 

through eye movements, eyebrow movements, and colour of the face. Emotions 

expressed in Abhinaya, are to be expressed according to understanding of audience. 

Rapport between Audience and performers is always dependent on gestures which are 

common in usage but Nāṭyadharmī Abhinaya on stage is most recommended with 

combination. For e.g. Vomiting shown on stage is nearer to common expression but 

with Nāṭyadharmī expression. The sense of bridging the gap between off stage and on 

stage behaviour has made classical dance more beautiful, adorable, and understandable. 

Gestures which are lost in modern social life are vivid in ancient classical dance. Some 

gestures are same for all types of societies though it be European. Some gestures are 

only in use or identified in Bhāratvarśa. Communicating through Hasta Mudras was 

very common aspect in ancient India like daily Yoga practices, Pūja Vidhī, and Yajńya 

Vidhī. All these included different Mudras with Yogic impact on human body. For e. g. 

Vayumudrā in yoga is same as Bhramaramudrā in dance. Hansāsya mudrᾱ is near to 

jńyana mudrᾱ in yoga. Sinhamukha Mudrā is near to Apāna Mudrā in yoga. This 

similarities in yogic Mudrās and dance depict common understanding of classical 

performance. Thus socio linguistic references are positively helpful in understanding 

Nāṭyaśastra better. 

Bharata gives detailed explanations about gestures and their methods. They 

are changeable according to social hierarchy and status. 

(Verse no. 9.1712, 1723) Gestures of noble people should be performed 

around forehead. People who are with medium status should perform gestures around 

chest and people with lower status or sadder should have gestures beneath chest. 

                                                             
1 सव ह चारा  योगेष ुयथािव ध। 

ने ूमुखरागा ैः कत ा ता बुधैः॥ 9.170॥ 
 
2 करणं कम ानं चारयुि ं  ि यां च समवे । 

ह ा भनयः काय लै कोपचारेण॥ 9.171॥ 
3 उ मानां कराः काया ललाट े चा रणः। 

व ा ैव म ानामधमानामधोगताः॥ 9.172॥ 
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(Verse no. 9.1731) People who are Jyeṣṭha i.e. senior should move hands in 

small scale. People with medium age or medium status should move hands in medium 

distance. People who are Adhama means low in character should move their hands in 

loud manner with spreading them out. The character building in classical dance is 

dependent on gestures, facial expressions, and body language. On stage behaviour of a 

character becomes well organized and very specific because Abhinaya Vidhīḥ is 

discussed by Bharata in Nāṭyaśāstra. This is very important socio linguistic reference 

to understand ancient society and its artistic behaviour. Nāṭyśastra plays important role 

in this manner as behavioural differentiation is not so perfectly followed in today’s 

classical performance. Though the social scenario is changed, Yogic and Yajńika culture 

is less in practice. These socio linguistic references give us various hints to make 

classical dance more enjoyable and understandable. 

Less understanding and more fascination about classical dance has reduced 

dance to just a performance without enjoyable feeling and common connection. 

Gestures, languages in dance play most important role in Rasaniśpaṭi which might not 

be identified most of the times in modern society. To establish a clear deep relation 

between classical performers and common audience, Bharata’s socio linguistic tips play   

important role. Revival of understanding level of classical dance in our society is 

dependent on these subtle aspects in Nāṭya. 

(Verse no. 9.1742) People with noble character and people with medium 

status should follow hand gestures depicting its characteristics. People with low status 

should follow hand gestures according to common man's nature or it is a common 

gesture in society. For e.g. Vidūṣaka shows a lady by touching nose while some king 

shows a lady by Khaṭakāmukha Hasta. 

(Verse no. 9.1753) In other than contemporary situation, one might use 

contrast gestures according to his wisdom. There are some situations which are same 

for all the times, where hand gestures cannot depict intensity. So Abhinaya must be 

Satvsamāśrayet i.e. dependent on facial expressions and movements of Upāṅgas. By 

                                                             
1 े े चाराः ुम े कुव त म मैः। 

अधमेषु क णा  ह ाः कायाः यो ृ भः॥ 9.173॥ 
2 ल ण ता ह ाः काया ू मम मैः। 

लोकि या भावेन नीचैर थसं याः॥ 9.174॥ 
 
3 अथवा ा शं ा  योगं  कालमवे च। 

िवपरीता या ह ाः यो ा बुधैन वा ॥ 9.175॥ 
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these verses it is clear that socio linguistic influence on Hasta Mudrās made Nāṭyaṃ 

more reachable to audience. Appreciation of any performed drama was dependent on 

understanding of these socio linguistic influences. 

(Verse no. 12.91) The distance between two feet should be counted by once 

own foot. That is called as Tāla. And for gods and kings this distance is of four Tālas. 

People with medium status should keep distance of two Tālas and people with lower 

status and ladies should keep distance of one Tāla. As the distance is explained, the 

speed is also explained according to socio linguistic impact. Noble people should walk 

fast in four Kalās, people with medium status should walk in two Kalās, and people 

with lower class should follow Ekakalā. This verse shows that walking styles on stage 

were dependent on socio linguistic facts. 

(Verse no. 12.102) the speed is of three types that are Sthitaṃ, Madhyaṃ, 

and Dṛtaṃ. Catuṣkala is a lowest speed which is called as Sthitaṃ. Dwikala is a speed 

called as Madhyama and Ekakala means Dṛtaṃ. 

(Verse no. 12.113, 12.134) Noble people should walk slowly in vigour. 

Medium people should walk in medium speed. Fast speed is recommended for lower 

class. All these three speeds should be performed according to Sātvika Abhinaya.This 

management of speed is called as Laya. Kāla, Tāla. Three of them should be used 

according to Sāttvika Abhinaya. 

(Verse no. 12.1225) After understanding methods of Gati, Gati Pracāra is 

discussed. Walking speed is explained according to status of the character. When stage 

is to be covered a character surrounded by medium and lower character, should go in 

Catuśkala i.e. very slowly. He again can shift to Dhṛtaṃ or Ekakalaṃ. Bharata states 

that Naṭa should be changing speed in a group. 

                                                             
1 माणिविनिमतः चतु ालो ि ताल ा ेकताल थैव 

चतु ाल ु देवानां पा थवानां तथैव च ॥ 12.9॥ 
2 ि ताल ैव म ाना ंतालः ीनीच लि नाम् ॥ 

चतु लोऽथ ि कल था ेककलः ृतः॥ 12.10॥ 
3 चतु लो हयु माना ंम ानां ि कलो भवेत् । 

तथा चैककलः पादो नीचानां सं क िततः ॥ 12.11॥ 
4 धैय पप ा ' गित मानां । म ा गितम मस तानाम् । 

ता गित  चुराधमानां लय यं स वशेन यो म ्॥ 12.13॥ 
 
5 अथ म मनीचै ु ग े : प रवा रत:। 

चतु लमथारध  तथा चैककलं पुनः ॥ 12.22॥ 
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(Verse no. 12.231) Characters like Monsters, Daitya, Dānava, Yakṣa, King, 

Snake, and Rakṣasa should walk in Catustāla distance i.e. two feet. Here distance and 

speed both are mentioned with good combination. 

(Verse no. 12.242) All the Devas from heaven should follow Madhyamā 

Gati. Arrogant character should follow speed like gods. 

(Verse no. 12.253) When Bharata is explaining distance between feet, speed 

of walking and rhythm of walking, the sages ask question regarding king’s style. As a 

human being, king might not follow god’s style. By this question, it is understandable 

that language or body language had definite impact of social status in Nāṭya. It is clear 

that no contrast behaviour was expected in drama as contemporary social life was 

mirrored in Nāṭya.  

Various entities in society used body language according to their status. 

Walking, talking and gestures though Nāṭyadharmī were followed by original 

characters in society. 

 (Verse no. 12.264)Bharata answers all sages that there are three types of 

Prakṛtis Divya, Divyamānuṣi, and Mānuṣi. Nṛttakriya and Nāṭyaṃ both are dependent 

on these Prakrutis. King’s prakṛti is Divya Mānuṣi following all the gods in Nāṭyaṃ, 

so following devas is not a mistake. 

 

(Verse no. 12.27 to 12.315) In Avasthāntara, three of the Prakṛtis change 

their Gati according to Uttama, Adhama, and Madhyaṃ. Avasthantara i.e. physical 

                                                             
1 दै दानवय णां नपृप गर साम ्। 

चतु ाल माणेन कत ाथगितबुधैः ॥ 12.23॥ 
2 िदवौकसां तु सवषां म मागित र ते । 

त ािप चो धता ये तु तेषां दैवःै समा गितः ॥ 12.24॥ 
3 यदा मनु ा राजान ेषां देवगितः कथम ्। 

अ ो ते कथं नैषा गती रा ां भिव ित ॥ 12.25॥ 
4 इह कृतयो िद ा िद  मानु  एव च । 

मानु  इित िव ेया ना नृ ि यां ित ॥ 12.26॥ 
 
5 देवानां कृितिद ा रा ां व ैिद मानुषी । 

या ा लोकिविदता मानुषी सा िकितता ॥ 12. 27॥ 

देवांशजा ु राजानो वदेा ा सुिकितताः । 

एवं देवानकुरणे दोषो  न िव ते ॥ 12.28॥ 

अयं िव ध ु कत ः गमनम ् ित । 

सं मो ातरोषेषु माणं न िवधीयत े॥ 12.29॥ 

ित ः कृतयः 
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change occurred due to some incidence. For e.g. Fever, hunger, drain of penance, fear, 

surprise and curiosity. All these emotions are enacted differently by different Prakṛtis 

and Uttama, Adhama and Madhyama characters. Due to physical condition Gati is 

changed. For e.g. in Śṛngara Rasa, Gati changes according to physical conditions and 

emotions. 

(Verse no. 12.38 and 12.39)1 In this verse, Vikalāgati is mentioned for wild 

animals and criminals. A style followed by noble people should not be given to people 

with medium status and style of Madhyamas should not be given to Nīca characters. 

The common response in society for certain physical and emotional experiences itself 

is recommended for on stage acting. Nṛttya was Nāṭyadharmī in on stage performances. 

It expected to be connected to languages used amongst common people. Language of 

hand gestures, language of Abhinaya, language of body movements, and language of 

Nṛtta had definite socio linguistic impact. 

(Verse no. 12.632) Here in this verse Adyardhika Cāri is recommended for 

ladies and lower class people for Abhinaya of surprise. At the same time surprise is 

enacted by noble people by using tears in eyes with vigour. The same emotion is shown 

by different Sāttvika Abhinayas according to social hierarchy. 

(Verse no. 12.653) People with medium status are also suggested to avoid 

Souśthavaṃ and measurement of Tāla and Kāla. One should not follow loud walk when 

grief is enacted. His walk is in small steps without distance. 

(Verse no. 12.664) In this verse example of a person is given. A person 

should not follow loud walk having intention of assassinating a close friend. 

                                                             
सवासां कृितनां तु अव ांतरसं या । 

उ माधमम ानां गितः काया यो ृ भः॥ 12.30॥ 

चतुरधकलं वा ात् तदधकलमवे च । 

अव ा रमासा  कुयात् गितिवचेि तम ्॥ 12.31॥ 
1 अिपचा ियके काय दःु खते शतृमागण े। 

धपरा ानुसारेण ापदानुगतौ तथा ॥ 12.38॥ 

एते ेवं गितः ौ िवकला ंस योजयेत् । 

उ मानां गितयातु न तां म ेष ुयोजयेत् ॥ 12.39॥ 
2 एषा ीणां यो ा नीचस े तथैव च । 

उ मानां तु कत ा सधैया बा सगता ॥ 12.63॥ 
 
3 म ानामिप त ैगितय ा िवधानतः। 

उरःपातहतो ाहः शोक ाकुलचेतनः ॥ 12.65॥ 
4 ना ु ैः पदैग े त् इ ब ु िनपातने । 

गाढ हारे काया च श थला भुजा या ॥ 12.66॥ 
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(Verse no. 12.681) In cold and rain, one should walk in small steps. In same 

situation women should enact shivering with closed hands and legs. The acting changes 

amongst women and other Naṭās. This Gati is recommend in Bhayānaka and 

Śitābhinaya. 

(Verse no. 12.712) In this verse women and lower cast people will act fear 

by shaking head and putting small steps to run with shivering body and dry lips. 

(Verse no. 12.723, 12.744, 12.765) By listening shouting and looking at wild 

animals, women should follow Edka Krīḍitaṃ in small steps. Same Cāri is used by 

common businessmen and secretaries of the state where Gatiḥ is according to their own 

nature. These situational instructions are following socio linguistic norms. 

(Verse no. 12.796) All the Brāhmins, sages following penance, Yatis, and 

Śramanas should walk in Atikrāntacāri. This detailed explanation is given for 

separating characters according to their social status. Their rights and responsibilities 

make them act accordingly as audience are considered to be keen about body language 

used on stage. Bharata dictates principals in the beginning to follow and further provides 

details about acting and building characters. This socio linguistic impact has caused 

Bharata to explain details about body language through expressions and Cāris. By the 

reference of 4.3 this is also an example of Nāṭyaśāstra being in hand guide to all the 

Naṭas in second and forth BC. 

12th Adhyāya has many socio linguistic references in Baroda edition but 

Kāshi edition gives different verses in 12th Adhyāya. Movements explained in Baroda 

edition are common to understand and use. They show the influence of Lokanāṭya. Any 

untrained Naṭas also could perform movements which are explained in Gati Pracāra. 

                                                             
1 गितः यो ृ भः काया ीनीच कृतावथ । 

िप ीकृ  तु गा ा ण तोषां चैव क नम् ॥ 12.68॥ 
2 ीणां कापु षाणा ंच य ेचा े स व जताः। 

िव ा रते चले ने े िवधूतं च शर था ॥ 12.71॥ 
3 भयसंयु या ा पा यो  िवलोकनैः। 

तै ूणपदै ैव ब ा ह ं  कपोतकम् ॥ 12.72॥ 
4 स ं  च िवकृतं ा ु ा च िवकृतं रम।् 

एषा ीणां कत ा नणृा ा िव मा ॥ 12.74॥ 
5 एषामेवानुगैह ैगितं भीतेषु योजयेत्। 

व णजां स चवानां च गितः काया भावजा॥ 12.76॥ 
6 अित ा ैः पदैिव ा ि ताला रगािम भः। 

यतीनां मणानां च य ेचा े तप स ताः॥ 12.79॥ 
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For e.g. one should follow Cūrnapadaṃ while walking. This difference might have 

occurred in different copies used in different regions in ancient times. 

(Verse no. 12.109, 12.110)1 In Gati Pracāra there are different movements 

explained for showing chariot. For getting out of the chariot or getting in, travelling and 

flying in the sky. Each and every movement explained according to characters. All the 

activities on stage are according to social status of the character. 

(Verse no. 12.1122) In the verse 109, movements of snake are explained and 

this śloka gets completed in the next verse’s 1st quarter i.e. 12.110. If a regular verse 

number is considered from Baroda edition, one cannot get any guideline regarding 

snake’s movement. The same thing happens with 12.110, suddenly Vītas movement or 

walking is explained. As the 1st quarter of verse 12.111 is taken into consideration, the 

clear meaning of Vīta’s walks on stage is complete. If the verse 12.110 is taken as it is, 

it creates a joke, as Vīta is suddenly dancing in the Parśwakranta Cāri and Swastikcāri. 

In verse number 12.111 hand gestures of Vīta are explained. He keeps moving 

Khaṭakāvardhamana is clear in 1st quarter of verse no. 12.112. This problem continues 

till the end of the Adhyāya so the researcher takes all the references as 1st quarter of the 

verse is always actually a 2nd quarter of the verse. We do not identify this problem in 

Kāshi edition where verses are totally different and they are more connected to 

Nāṭyadharmī Abhinaya which is difficult to follow and doesn’t have impact of 

Lokadharmī movements followed by uneducated Naṭa. Researcher is keen to study and 

refer both of the editions and specify the references as it is. This may cause to 

identification of irrelevant topics coming across in 12th Adhyāya of Baroda edition. A 

classical dancer knowing Sanskrit could understand contrast explanations which are not 

connected to performance or topic in flow. 

(Verse no. 12.1133) In this verse Gati of young Kancukīya is explained by 

the measurement of Ardhatāla with frozen straight legs. He should walk as if walking 

                                                             
1 प गानां गितः काया पादैः कसि तैः 
पा ा ं  पदं कुयात् कं रेचयेिदह ॥ 12.109॥ 

िवट ािप तु कत ा गितल लतिव मा। 

पादैराकु तैः िक त् ताला रपािततैः ॥ 12.110॥ 
2 खटकावधमानौ तु कृ ा िवटगितं जेत्। 

िक कु य  कत ा वयोव ा िवशेषतः ॥ 12.112॥ 
 
3 अवृ  योग ो गितमवे योजयेत।् 

अधतालो तैः पादैिव ैऋजु भ था ॥ 12.113॥ 
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in the mud. This verse is also complete by the first quarter of verse number 114 in 

Baroda edition. 

(Verse no. 12.114, 12.115)1 Someone thin diseased or exhausted due to 

penance has Gati in slow steps called as Manda Padakrama. For Tapaswi, body 

language changes according to social status in a separate explanation. All the types of 

Gatis are connected with socio linguistic body language. It should be identified 

promptly on stage.   

(Verse no. 12.142, 12.1432) In this verse, Bhāva is prescribed to be same as a kind of 

Brāhmana is characterized. One should follow any Bhāva by understanding Prakṛti. 

This Gati Pracāra should be divided according to different situations and nature of 

character. 

(Verse no. 12.142, 12.143) in this verse, people from lower class like Ceṭa 

should follow Gati dependent on privileges experienced in social life. This shows that 

in Nāṭyaṃ, body language explained social status of the character just like a language. 

This was followed in classical performance which is not very clearly denoted in today’s 

classical performances. The body language stated in Nāṭyaśāstra accomplishes the 

needs of character building to its optimal possibility.  

(Verse no. 12.1483, 12.150) In this verse a character Śakāra is shown to be 

agitated always, so his Gati is said to be Cancaladehikā. The same explanation is given 

by the word Curṇapada in verse number 12.150. All the Ceṭas are also in a hurry 

always walk in odd manner with cloths not in proper place. Their glances are stated to 

be Ardhavicārini that is half closed. Śakāra and Ceṭa are the characters with lower 

status in society so their body language is shown according to their confused language. 

In this verse Vilokanaparāgati is stated for people with lower status. Here 

Jāti is referred as Swabhāva that is one’s own nature because Ceta’s son is not Ceṭa and 

                                                             
1 समु हि वा ािन प ल  इव जेत्। 

अथवृ  कत ा गितः क तदेिहका ॥ 12.114॥ 

िव नकृत ाणा म ो पद मा। 

कृश ा भनेया व ैगितम पद मा ॥ 12.115॥ 
2 चीरचममषीभ गै रका ै ु म तः। 

य ा शो भवेि ा  हा ो नेप ज ु सः॥ 12.142॥ 

त ात् कृितं ा ा भावः काय ु त तः। 

गित चारं िवभजेत् नानाव ा रा कम् ॥ 12.143॥ 
3 शकार ािप कत ा गित लदेिहका। 
गतौ नमेत चेटानां ि ाधिवचा रणी ॥ 12.148॥ 
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Śakāra’s son is not Śakāra. So this is not a concept referred with modern cast for sure. 

Jāti is always referred as one’s own nature or a behavioural trait. Vilokaṅparāgati i.e. 

turning eyes constantly here and there showing no stability of thoughts.  

(Verse no. 12.151 and 12.1521) In this verse it is stated that there are 

different Jātis amongst Mlecca people, those are Pulinda, Śabara etc. These people will 

hide themselves from the world around due to their disconnection. Mleccas are socially 

secluded people. Here also the verse number 12.151 is completed by the first quarter of 

12.152. Verse number 150 is completed by the 1st quarter of 151. So people with lower 

Jāti should walk hiding themselves. Movements of Pulinda and Śabara people are 

dependent on their regions so here socio linguistic impact has mixed with regional 

impact also. 

This verse is completed by 1st quarter of 133. It states that all the birds’ wild 

animals should move according to their nature, Jāti that is Mūlaswabhāva.  

(Verse no. 12.1532 and 12.593) Here Bharata clearly informs that whatever 

he has not explain here should be taken from particular the social order and now he 

would state women’s movements.  

After giving so many instructions regarding Gati Pracāra, Bharata has 

given freedom to observe social behaviour of the people and adopt the movement 

needful in Nāṭya. Bharata has restricted on stage movements by dividing Abhinaya in 

Nāṭyadharmī and Lokadharmī. So it is automatically recommended that one should 

follow gati Pracāra taken from Loka by Nāṭyadharmī bearing.  

 (Verse no. 12.1604) in this verse three types of standing postures are 

explained for women. Ᾱyataṃ, Avahittaṃ and Aśwakrāntaṃ. (Image no. 4.13),(Image 

no. 4.14) 

                                                             
1 असं शा  लोक  ा ािन िविनगू  च। 

े ानां जातयो या ु पु ल शबरादयः ॥ 12.151॥ 

तेषां देशानुसारेण काय गितिवचेि तम।् 

प णां ापदानां च पशूनां च ि जो माः ॥ 12.152॥ 
2 जाितसमु ेन भावेन गितभवेत ्। 

संहर वानराणां च गितः काया यो ृ भः ॥ 12.153॥ 
3 नो ा या या मया  ा ा ा ा च लोकतः। 

अतः परं व ािम ीणां गितिवचेि तम् ॥ 12.159॥ 
4 ीणां ानािन काया ण गित ाभरणेषु च। 

आयतं चाविह ं  च अ ा मथािप च ॥ 12.160॥ 
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(Verse no. 12.1631, 12.168, and 12.1692) By the word Pakṣasthitoparaha   

Avahittasthanaṃ a standing posture of women is explained. When leg is kept on the 

distance of one Tāla to the side then āyata Sthᾱna takes place.   

From 2nd quarter of 12.163 till 1st quarter of 12.165 two Ślokas are inserted 

later on. Otherwise definition of āyata Sthānaṃ is completed in first quarter of 12.163. 

Before 12.164 also one quarter is inserted or Prakṣipta so it creates confusion 

about āyata Sthānaṃ. The meaning of Pakṣasthito Aparaha is the leg which is partially 

kept on the floor. Again 2nd quarter of 12.167 and 1st quarter of 12.168 is Prakṣipta and 

creates confusion about Avahitthasthᾱnaṃ.  

In these two verses Avahitthasthanaṃ is defined where Vicalita Tryaśra 

means diagonally kept, so one leg is in front on Tryaśra position and another is 

Samapāda at the distance of one Tāla. This Sthᾱnaṃ is Avahitthaṃ where one hand is 

Latākhya and another is kept on the thigh. Here Vicalita Tryaśra Pāda is important 

word giving clarity about actual position recommended for movement. Lingual links 

from these verse are discussed in chapter 4.5. To recognize socio linguistic impact, one 

can see the use of these standing postures which give clear idea about lady’s body 

language in real and also on stage. āyatasthānaṃ is performed in Irśodbhava Kopa i.e. 

Anger due to jealousy. Avahitthasthānaṃ is used while waiting and in the expression of 

Śṛngāra Rasa.  

(Verse no. 12.1853) In this verse the step of Khedanaṃ is explained i.e. 

putting every foot with a fall. Walking style of young women is explained. Here young 

women’s body language has to be different than normal i.e.Thumka in Hindi. 

(Verse no. 12.91 to 12.93) In this verse Bharata has stated movements of 

noble people with upward movements of the limbs and foot movement is also decorative. 

Body language of noble people in verse no. 192 stated as different from ladies and lower 

sadder people. Where all the half completed actions are recommended for 

Madhyama,Uttama, and Nīca person. Movement of child is also explained where there 

                                                             
1 लतािनत गौ ह ौ ानं ेयं तदायतम् । 

द ण ु समः पादः ःप तोपराः ॥ 12.163॥ 
2 पुरो िवच लत द ोऽपसृतः समः ॥ 12.168॥ 

पद ाला र कमीष मु तम् । 

पा णलता ो य ैक द ु िनत गः ॥ 12.169॥ 

अविह ं  समा ातं ानमागमभूषणैः । 
3 पाद  पतनं त ैः खदेनं  त भवे याः। 

सयौवनानां नारीणामवंे काया गितबुधैः ॥ 12.185॥ 
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is no proper control and even any measurement. We can understand by these verses that 

character building was always dependent on walking style of the person affected by his 

social role.     

(Verse no. 12.1941) Third type of people, those are with neutral gender 

should follow feminine style. Here one can easily identify that for many centuries 

walking style of neutral people has remained same naturally as it is recommended in 

Nāṭyaśāstra. This shows socio linguistic impact in Nāṭyashātsra.   

(Verse no. 12.1982) In this verse a women can act for male character through 

dressing speaking and walking like. Here is the reference that ladies performed male 

characters as male performed female characters. By these commendations Abhinaya is 

described and it became clear that Abhinaya follows socio linguistic impact on stage. 

(Verse no. 12.99 to 12.202)3  12.199 And 12.200, these two verses are 

Prakṣipta and information provided through these verses is not authentic. In verse 

12.201 also it is stated that all the Uddhatā means loud and heavy Aṅgahāras, Cāris 

and Mandalas should not be performed by ladies. This opinion itself is inserted later on 

as the norms changed in the society, it gradually affected Nāṭyaśāstra text, and some 

instructions are inserted. Researcher refers these verses to understand operative and 

social connection of the text. 

(Verse no. 12.203 4 ) In this verse āsana Vidhi is explained i.e. sitting 

postures. Sitting postures explained in 203 is Viśkambhitaṃ i.e. two legs are Ancita and 

one leg is spread away little bit by reclining on the āsana. In 204 and 205 also. In the 

state of worry, head is reclined and hands are giving support to the chin. These postures 

                                                             
1 न त ाः सौ वं काय न माणं यो ृ भः। 

तृतीया कृितः काया ना ा चैव नपुं सका ॥ 12.194॥ 
2 ीपुमांसं ा भनयेत् वेषवा िवचेि तैः। 

ीवेषभािषतैयु ं  िेषता ेिषतै था ॥ 12.198॥ 
3 मदृसु गित ैव पुमान् ीभावमाचरेत्। 

जाितहीना  या नायः, पु ल शबरा नाः ॥ 12.199॥ 

या ािप, तासां कत ा त ाितस शी गितः। 

त ानां तपः ानां ल ानां तथैव च ॥ 12.200॥ 

ाना ैव नारीणां समपादं योजयेत।् 

उ ता ये हारा ुया ाय  म लािन च ॥ 12.201॥ 

तािन ना योग ैन कत ािन योिषताम।् 

तथासनिव धः काय  नणृां ीणा ंिवशेषतः॥ 12.202॥ 
4 उ ता यऽे हाराः ुया ाय  म लािन वा । 

तािन ना योग ैन कत ािन योिषताम ्॥ 12.203॥ 
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are explained as queens should follow exclusive body language in all types of situations 

on stage. There is not much difference between king’s and queen’s sitting postures.  

(Verse no. 12.205 and 12.206)1 At the time of sorrow, curiosity, loss of 

mind or in the state of confusion, one should spread away hands with no control and 

rest them to the sides, this explanation shows that king’s Viśkambhitaṃ is taken for 

granted to illustrate movements of hands. 

(Verse no. 12.2082) In this verse the sitting posture Utkaṭikaṃ Sthanaṃ is 

explained. In this posture Sfika means backside of the thigh i.e.buttocks and Pārshni i.e. 

heel should come together while sitting in Utkaṭikaṃ. This Sthāna is used in Japa, 

Sandhyā and Dhyāna. This sitting posture is called as full sit in modern classical dance. 

(Verse no. 12.2093) In Viśkambhitaṃ one knee is put on the floor and this 

posture is used for requesting beloved person or at the time of performing home. Thus 

Viśkambhitaṃ and Utkaṭikaṃ are two types to be used generally by male and female 

characters. 

(Verse no. 12.2164) after explaining Viśkambhitaṃ and Utkaṭikaṃ suddenly 

types of chairs are explained to be given to people according to their social status. To 

the prince or head of the army Munḍāsana is recommended. Munḍāsana is a type of 

chair where some face is carved. For Dwijāti i.e. Brāhmana should be given wooden 

chair and prince should sit on the chair of Kutha i.e. cane. Thus after explaining sitting 

postures in dance, types of chairs are explained. This is an important reference of socio 

linguistic impact as Nṛtta āsana and Vidhī is confused or mixed up with different types 

of chairs and mats recommended according to social status. The word āsana is a point 

of confusion where dance postures are to be discussed, there different things to be used 

on stage are discussed which might have been included in Chitrābhinaya that is 25th 

Adhyāya. This is an impact of social life with less Sanskrit usage. 

                                                             
1 ं  म ालसं ा ं  ालमथािप च । 

िव कमु िटकं मु जान ुतथासनम ्॥ 12.205 ॥ 

जानगुतं िवमु ं  च ानका ुपवेशने । 

ल ण पुनरेतेषां िविनयोगं च व त े॥ 12.206॥ 
2 ा ध ीिडत िन ासु ाने चोपिवशे रः । 
तथा चो िटकं ानं ा नां समागमः ॥ 12.208॥ 
3 िप े िनवापे ज े च स ा ाचमनऽेिप च । 

िव तं पुन ैव जानु भमूौ िनपातयेत् ॥ 12.209॥ 
4 मु ासन  दात ं  सेनानीयवुराजयोः । 

का ासनं ि जातीनां कुमाराणां कुथासनम् ॥ 12.216॥ 
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(Verse no. 12.2181) In this verse it is stated that queens should be given 

throne. All the ladies should be given Munḍāsana i.e. a chair with some face carved, 

Minister’s wife should be given Vetrāsanaṃ i.e. chair of the cane. Thus categorically 

people with different social status were given fixed chairs to sit. 

(Verse no. 12.2252) In this verse it is stated that, people with same status 

should be given same chairs. People with medium status should be given medium seat. 

Amongst the extra people, when more extras are included then people with lower status 

should get seat on the floor. Thus social status has impact on Nāṭyaṃ as if it is āhārya 

Abhinaya. 

(Verse no. 12.2263) In front of Upādhyāya Kings and Guṛūs, other should 

sit on the floor or should take wooden chairs.  

After āsanavidhi, in 17th Adhyāya Varṇa Viparyāya is discussed to identify 

socio linguistic impact. 

(Verse no. 17.14, 17.15)4 in 17th Adhyāya Bhāṣāvidhāna and Kākuswarupa 

is given. It means usage of language in different pitch. In this verse how the 

pronunciation is changed due to regional impact is explained. In Prākṛtaṃ language 

Dhakāra changes to Dhatva and everywhere n becomes ṇ. These types of changes of 

Varṇas discussed in detailed. 

(Verse no. 17.285) In this verse language difference is highlighted between 

Devas and kings. Devas are supposed to use Ati Bhāṣā and Bhubhujam i.e. kings are 

supposed to use ārya Bhāṣā. Different Prakṛtis speak different languages and it has 

definite impact of social role. There are four types of languages in Daśarupakaṃ those 

are Sanskrit or Prākṛta. One is Ati-Bhāṣā 2nd is ārya-Bhāṣā 3rd is Jāti-Bhāṣā and last 

one is Yonyanatari-Bhāṣā.  

                                                             
1 संहासन ु रा ीनां देवीना ु मासनम् । 

पुरोधोऽमा प ीनां द ा े ासनं तथा ॥ 12.218॥ 
2 समे समासनं द ात् म े म मासनं। 

अित र े ऽित र  हीने भू ासनं भवेत् ॥ 12.225॥ 
3 उपा ाय  नपृतेगु णाम तो बुधैः । 

भू ासन था कायमथवा का मासनम ्॥ 12.226॥ 
4 वधनगते च भावे धकारवण ऽिप ढ मुपयाित । 

सव  च योगे भवित नकारोऽिप च णकार ॥ 17.14॥ 

आपानं आवाणं भवित पकारेण व यु े न । 

अयथातथािदकेषु तु थकारवण  जित ह म ्॥ 17.15॥ 
5 तथा यो ं र चैव भाषाना े परिकितता 
अितभाषा तु देवानामायभाषा तु भुभूजाम् ॥ 17.28॥  
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In Baroda edition in verse no. 28 Yonyantari-Bhāṣā is misprinted as 

Yogyantari. These languages are called as Deśa-Bhāṣā those are changing according to 

different regions. 

(Verse no. 17.291) In this verse ārya Bhāṣā is said to be Sanskāra Pāthya 

Saṇyukta i.e. with rules and regulations. Different Jātibhāṣās are also used in 

Daśarūpakaprayoga which clears the representation of onstage performance in 

different types of languages. It shows that character building was always dependent on 

a type of language. This is an important socio linguistic impact vivid for centuries. In 

the verse number 30 Yonyantari Bhāṣā is also explained which is said to be originated 

from domestic and wild animals. Use of Mlecca Śabda is also denoted. The same 

reference is discussed in chapter 6. Where the lingual links between audience and Naṭas 

is taken into consideration.  

(Verse no. 17.322) As Prākṛta language and Sanskrit language is dependent 

on four Varṇas. It is also said that for Dhīrodātta character Prākṛtaṃ is used and for 

Salalita character again Prākṛta is used and for both Dhirodāṭta and Dhirpraśānt, 

Sanskrit is used. So both the languages are expected to be used.It is also said that Nāyaka 

and heroes should use Prākṛta due to some Kāranvyapadeśa i.e. due to some reason.  

(Verse no. 17.373) In this verse Prākṛta is recommended to be used for 

ladies, lower social class, and people with neutral gender. Verse number 17.37 and 

17.38 both are discussed as a reference in chapter4.6. For Parivrajakas, Munis, 

Śrotriyas and noble people, Sanskrit language is recommended. Thus social status 

decided language life of drama which was meant to be multilingual towards Rasāsvāda. 

So socio linguistics had become very important to establish right impression on 

audience. 

(Verse no. 17.514) Seven types of languages are recommended in drama.   

Māgadhi, Avantijā, Prāccya, Śouraseni, Ardhamāgadhi, Balhika and Dākṣinattya. As 

languages are stated according to social status, these are according to different regions. 

                                                             
1 सं ारपा संयु ा स ङ् ा िति ता ॥ 

िविवधा जाितभाषा च योगे समदुा ता ॥ 17.29 ॥ 
2 ाकृतं स ृ तं चैव चातुव  समा यम् । 

धीरो ते सल लते धीरोदा े तथैव च  ॥ 17.32॥ 
3 भागवततापसो बालनीच होपसृ ेषु । 

ीनीचजाितषु तथा नपुं सके ाकृतं यो म ्॥ 17.37॥ 
4 ा ा िवदषूकादीनां धूतानाम व जा । 

नाियकानां सखीनां च शूरसे िवरो धनी ॥ 17.51॥ 
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For e.g. People from east use Balhika Bhāṣā and Khasas use Swadeśaja. That might be 

Khāsi language.  

(Verse no. 17.521) Soldiers and influential citizens should use Dākṣināṭya 

language. There are three categories by which languages are decided. Class, region, and 

nature of the character. Nature of the character was expressed through various dialects. 

Bharata has recommended these protocols according to his observations of various 

Naṭas.  

(Verse no. 17.53 and 17.572) This verse is Prakṣipta i.e. inserted later on 

where Dramila, Barbara, Kirāta, and āndhra Jātis are banned to use Kāvya in Sanskrit. 

It is clear that Sanskrit Kāvya is used with other languages in combination depending 

on situations. So it might be confusing to ban any type of character from using Sanskrit 

Kāvya. Here Bhāṣā means Sanskrit as it is referred in Mahabhāṣyaṃ by Patańjali.  

(Verse no. 17.633 ) In this verse it is concluded that whatever has not 

explained should be taken from Loka by learned people. As every Śāstra in 

Bhāratavarṣa follows the principal that ‘Lokaḥ Eva Pramānaṃ’. Here also Bharata has 

given freedom in Bhāṣāvidhānama. He has stated freedom of Usage of language and 

also restricted it by using word Budhaiḥ. It means only learned people can observe Loka 

and work on Bhāṣāvidhānaṃ.  

(Verse no. 17.65 4 ) This is very important reference to project socio 

linguistic impact on Nāṭya Prayoga where addressing of characters in communicative 

situations are given. Addressing is dependent on Uttama, Madhyaṃ and Nīca characters. 

It is according to Samān i.e. Equal status, Utkṛṣṭha i.e.higher status and Hīna i.e. lower 

status in comparison. Addressing is recommended by hierarchy. All these combinations 

are important to create and build characters with effect towards Rasaniśpatti. 

                                                             
1 यौधनागरकादीना ंद णा ाथदी ताम ्। 

बाि कभाषोदी ानां खसानां च देशजा ॥ 17.52॥ 
2 शकारघोषकादीनां त भाव  यो गणः । 

शकारभाषा यो ा चा ाली पु सािदषु ॥ 17.53॥ 

न बबरिकराता  िमला ासु जाितषु । 

ना योगे कत ं  का ं  भाषासमा तम् ॥ 17.57॥ 
3 एवं भाषािवधानं तु कत ं  नाटका यम् । 

अ  नो ं  मया य ु लोकाद् ा ं  बुधै ु तत् ' ॥ 17.63॥ 
4 उ मैम मैन चैय संभाषा यथा नराः । 

समानो ृ हीना  नाटके ता ीबोधत् ॥ 17.65॥ 
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(Verse no. 17.70 1 ) It is an example of addressing amongst Samāna 

characters, addressing between higher and lower characters, and addressing between 

lower with higher characters. Brāhmana should call Saciva as Amāttya and other lower 

characters should call Saciva as ārya. Here lower characters will not announce the post 

of higher character and this would maintain the social impact on drama as social 

reflections are important links between audience and dramatist as discussed in 4.6.  

Addressing plays very important part in communication when socio linguistic impact is 

considered.  

(Verse no. 17.712) People with same status should call each other by their 

own names and people with lower status should call the name of higher character with 

the reference of his family.  

(Verse no. 17.733) Scholarly person should be called as Bhāva. The person 

who is scholar but from lower cadre is to be called as Mārśaka and not Bhāva. People 

with same status should call each other Vayasya and person with lower cadre should be 

called as Hum, Hwo, or Hande. Thus addressing by understanding one’s eminence is 

stated important by Bharata to maintain harmony between social life and life depicted 

in drama.  

(Verse no. 17.744) In this verse Suta and Rathi both the characters are 

specifically mentioned and Suta should call Rathi as Ayuśman. Any sage is called as 

Sādhu and in next verse, it is stated that superior should call lower as Bhadramukha. 

Thus addressing in communication i.e. Nāmābhidhāna Vidhi is documented by Bharata 

expecting to be followed for many centuries. To avoid vast explanation all the names 

are not explained here to clarify socio linguistic impact operated in Nāṭya and 

documented by Bharata in Nāṭyaśāstra.   

(Verse no. 17.965) 1st quarter of this verse is Prakṣipta where Kapālikas are 

to be named by the starting of word Ghanṭā. For example Ghanṭākarnaḥ, Ghanṭālaḥ 

                                                             
1 ा णैः स चवो वा ो मा ः स चवेित वा  । 

शेषैर जैनवैा ो हीनैरायित िन शः  ॥ 17.70॥ 
2 समःै स ाषणं काय येन ना ा स संि तः । 

हीनः सप रवारं तु ना ा संभा  उ मः  ॥ 17.71॥ 
3 माष  भावेित व ः िक चदनू ु माषकः । 

समानोऽथ वय ेित हं ो ह ेित वाधमः  ॥ 17.73॥ 
4 आयु ि ित वा ु रथी सूतेन सवदा । 

तप ीित शा ु साधो इित च श ते  ॥ 17.74 ॥ 
5 कापा लका ु घ टा नामानः समुदा ताः । 
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but this is not the part of original Nāṭyaśatstra.It is only refered to get the idea of social 

impact. In second quarter, people with vigour should be named by Śouryodātta names. 

For example Śūrasenā. Common feature located from society is reflected in 

Nāṭyaśāstra and also in Nāṭya for following centuries. 

(Verse no. 17.971 ) In this verse, all the ladies from king’s palace are 

recommended to be named as Śrīvijaya, Vijayalakṣmi, with the word ‘Vijaya. All the 

prostitutes are also named with the ending Datta, Mitra, and Sena for example Vāsava 

Datta, Saṅghamitra, and Vasantasena. Though it is documented in Bhāsanāṭakacakra, 

Vāsavadatta is a popular queen’s character with high status. Bhāsanāṭakacakra is older 

text than current available text of Nāṭyaśāstra and one can get many references from 

Nāṭakas by Bhāsa to understand about Nāṭya survived before Nāṭyaśāstra’s currently 

available text.   

(Verse no. 17.992) Here Bharata states that noble people’s name should be 

with Gambhira i.e. with deep meaning. As their Karma will become according to their 

name. This type of trend is also seen in real social life which might be noted to be 

reflected in Nāṭya. Bharata has devoted more than thirty Shloks for Nāmābhidhānaṃ. it 

means it was a time’s need to document the method of nomenclature in Daśarūpaka. 

(Verse no. 17.1003) Thus names should be given according to social status 

and Karma to all the remaining characters though of women or men.  

(Verse no. 17.148 4 ) When current available text of Nāṭyaśāstra was 

documented. It was the time where ladies spoke Prākṛta more than Sanskrit. This 

Asanskrita Pāṭhya is identified in all the Nāṭakas.Before C.E.nature of Prākṛta 

pronunciation was different than Sanskrit so it is documented by Bharata that all the 

pauses in speaking should be same as Sanskrit in Asanskrita. Thus Bharata has given 

controlled path to Prākṛta usage in drama by identifying nature of Prākṛta language as 

                                                             
शौय दा ािन नामािन तथा शूरेषु योजयेत्  ॥ 17.96॥ 
1 िवजयाथािन नामािन राज ीणां तु िन शः  । 

द ा िम ा च सेना च वे ानामािनयोजयेत्  ॥ 17.97॥ 
2 ग ीराथािन नामािन ु मानां योजयेत् । 

य ा ा मानुस शं कम तेषां भिव ित  ॥ 17.99॥ 
3 जाितचे ानु पा ण शेषाणामिप योजयेत् । 

नामािन पु षाणां तु ीणां चो ािन त तः  ॥ 17.100॥ 
4 अल ारा िवरामा  य ेपा े सं ृ ते ृताः। 

त एव सव कत ा ीणां पा े सं ृ ते ॥ 17.148॥ 
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a vulnerable language. Thus Bhāṣāvidhānaṃ has become important Adhyāya in 

Nāṭyaśāstra as per study of linguistic impact. 

(Verse no. 20.261) Four Vṛttis; Bhārati, Sātvati, Kouśiki and ārabhati are 

stated by Bharata. Bhārati Vṛtti is explained as Puruśa Pradhānā. It is said that when 

Madhu and Kaiṭabha fought with Viśnu by blaming words in loud manner then this 

Bhārati Vṛtti was created. This Vṛtti is said to be as ‘Vākpradhānā’ and ‘Strī Varjita’. 

Where language is protuberant and absence of women is important. Naṭas follow this 

by pronouncing their name again and again in loud manner. Here social language life is 

reflected in Nāṭya. One gets clear idea about contemporary society where women didn’t 

speak loudly to fight and blame others in Sanskrit also. This is a socio linguistic 

reference to know about language used in Nāṭya by most reachable manner.  

Thus in Nāṭyaśāstra socio linguistic impact is seen and language used by 

the characters is according to established social status or different norms.  

(Verse no. 17.762) In 12th Adhyāya of Nāṭyasāstra, Ahārya Abhianaya is 

explained. Ahārya Abhianaya was also kind of language, communicating constantly in 

Nāṭya with audience. Here in this verse, dress up for ladies is explained as per regional 

impact and as per situational bearing Bharata states that he has explained women’s dress 

up in different minutes and he would explain men’s dress up again. As it is said 

Veṣabhāṣā is important aspect of Nāṭya, Bharata has segregated Veṣa as reflection of 

contemporary society. 

(Verse no. 21.953 ) In this verse 2nd quarter of verse number 21.95 is 

completed with the first quarter of verse number 21.96. And it is said that behaviour, 

age, and nature should be considered in Nāṭya. For dress up one should prepare his form 

for performance in Nāṭya which is dependent on Desha i.e. Region, Jāti i.e. Role and 

Vaya I.E. age. This is a socio linguistic impact identified on Nāṭyaśāstra. 

(Verse no. 21.964)As it is explained in first quarter of this verse, Aṅgaracana 

is according to region, Jāti, and age, In 2nd quarter Deva, Yakṣa and Apsarās are said to 

                                                             
1 या वा धाना पु ष यो ा ीव जता सं ृ तपा यु ा । 

नामधेयैभरतैः यु ा सा भारती नाम भवे ु वि ः॥ 20.26॥ 
2 ना ाभरणसंयु ो न चािप मजृया तः। 

एवं ीणां भवे ेषो देशाव ासमु वः॥ 21.76॥ 
3 वेषभाषा योपतेा ना धममवे  तु । 

वणानां तु िव धं ा ा वयः कृितमेव च ॥ 21.95॥ 
4 कुयाद  रचनां देशजाितवयः ताम ्। 

देवा गौरा ु िव ेया य ा ा रस था ॥ 21.96॥ 
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be of Gourvarṇa i.e. saffron colour. Colours and dress up both spoke the language and 

well recognized in the society, where Nāṭya played major role in social wellbeing.  

(Verse no. 21.1011) As it is said that different Dwipās on the planet are 

separated by their colour and they should be shown colourfully in glorious manner 

dazzling like a Gold. Here people following different Varṇas in Jambū Dvipa should be 

shown with glorifying golden colour.  

(Verse no. 21.1052) In this verse kings are said to be of Padmavarṇa i.e. 

Lotus colour or with Gour i.e. Saffron colour. And Śyāma i.e. Faint blue colour. All the 

people with happiness in Martya Lokas should be shown in saffron colour by learned 

performers. Thus use of colours while characterising human being is stated.  

 Though Gour Varṇa is considered as white or near white in later centuries. It was 

saffron colour in Nāṭyaśāstra.  

(Verse no. 21.1083) the colour of the face and Aṅga should be according to 

region, Jāti and ātmeccha i.e own wish, Here Bharata gives guideline with enough space 

to be followed and doesn’t allow Nāṭyakartā to avoid socio linguistic impact.  

(Verse no. 21.1094) In this verse the word Pṛthivyuddeśasanśrayaṃ has 

played very important role. Pṛthivyuddeaśa i.e. person takes birth in Martya Loka or 

Pṛthvi for some definite cause. According to this cause; region, social status i.e. Jāti and 

Karma is decided. By understanding this aspect one should prepare the individual in 

Nāṭyaprayoga. Both Śreyasa and Preyasa i.e. Loukika and Pāraloukika are taken into 

consideration in Nāṭya or performing art. The stage appearance of Naṭa for character 

building is always complete by its Ihaloukika and Pāraloukika Karma. So regions, Jātis 

and Karma are exclusively dependent on character’s Martya and Pāraloukika life. 

Reflection of Indian philosophy is identified in the text proving socio lingual impact. 

                                                             
1 कत ा ना योगेन िन  - कनक भाः । 

ज ू ीप  वष तु नानावणा या नराः ॥ 21.101॥ 
2 राजानः प वणा ु गौराः ामा थैव च । 

य ेचािप सु खनो म ा गौराः काया ु ते बुधैः ॥ 21.105॥ 
3 कारण पदेशेन तथा चा े या पुनः । 

वण  कत ो देशजाितवशानुगः ॥ 21.108॥ 
4 देशं कम च जाितं च पृ थ ु ेशसं यम ्। 

िव ाय वतना काया पु षाणां योगतः ॥ 21.109॥ 
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(Verse no. 21.1101) Bharata has recommended colours of the characters 

giving importance to the region so he states that Kirāta, Barbar, āndhra, Dravid, Kāśi 

and Kosala, Pulinda and Dākṣinattya are most of the times in Asita colour i.e. Blackish.   

(Verse no. 21.1112) all the Śakas, Yavanas, Palhavas and Balhikas should 

be coloured in saffron who all are from north. 

(Verse no. 21.113 3 ) Bharata has stated colours according to Varṇa 

Vyavasthā. He states that Brāhman and Kṣatriya both are in saffron colour, Vaiśya and 

Sudra both are in Śyāma colour i.e. bluish. Language of colours is considered as 

important in communication which gives clear idea about body language existed 

contemporary to Bharata.  

(Verse no. 21.1144) Mukha, Aṅga, and Upānga all are coloured according 

to protocols. Beard and moustache is kept according to Deśa, Kāla and age. Kāla is time 

where Rutu or season is essential. 

(Verse no. 21.125 5 ) Citraveśaha is a colourful dress. Bharata has 

recommended three types of dressings, one is white, and another is colourful and third 

is malina i.e. Grey. Devas, Dānavas, Yakṣas, Gandharvas, Uragas, Rākṣasas, Kings 

and Karkaśas are recommended colourful dresses. Colouring of face and Aṅga-Upānga 

is also matched with dress up. Principally this type of makeup is followed today in 

Kathakali as well as Kuḍiaṭṭaṃ. In Chau dance also this type of dressing is followed 

and it has clear impact of ancient socio linguistics.  

(Verse no. 21.1276) Vṛddha, Brahman, businessmen, sages, Kancukīya, 

warrior, Vaiśya, and local people are recommended dress up in white. This social norm 

of white colour is seen all over India for many centuries and also in current scenario. So 

the same is reflected in Nāṭya. 

                                                             
1 िकरातबबरा ा  िवडाः का शकोसला । 

पु ल ा दा णा ा  ायेण सता ृताः ॥ 21.110॥ 
2 शका  यवना ैव प वा बाि का  य े। 

ायेण गौराः कत ा उ रां य े ता िदशम ्॥ 21.111॥ 
3 ा णाः ि या ैव गौराः काया थैव िह । 

वै ाः शु ा था चैव ामाः काया ु वणतः ॥ 21.113॥ 
4 एवं कृ ा यथा ायं मुखा ोपा वतनाम् । 

ुकम यु ीत देशकालवयोऽनुगम् ॥ 21.114॥ 
5 देवदानवय ाणां ग व रगर साम ्। 

नृपाणां ककशानो च च ो वषे उदा तः ॥ 21.125॥ 
6 िव ि यवै ानां ानीया य ेच मानवाः । 

शु ो व िव ध ेषां कत ो नाटका यः ॥ 21.127॥ 
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(Verse no. 21.1371) In this verse Bharata has concluded Vastra Vidhī by 

saying, it should be according to Deśa, Jātī and Vaya. Dependent on Uttama, Adhama 

and Madhyama characters. Ladies and kings should follow this Vastra Vidhī in Nāṭaka.  

Indian society has flourished for centuries and life style has not changed but 

supplementary with modern life today. This language has affected Ahārya Abhinaya in 

Nāṭya, as 2000 years old style tags are surviving today also.  

(Verse no. 21.139 2 ) Mukutaprayoga is exclusive and important 

characteristic of dress up in Bharatavarṣa. Each and every character is recommended 

to wear Mukuṭa i.e. headgear by Bharata in Naṭaka. All the Divyas and Manuśas are 

definitely recommended one or the other type of Mukuta according to Deśa, Jāti and 

age. Here Jāti is definitely a role in social life and not a cast by birth. According to basic 

nature of human beings, their behaviour in society decided their responsibilities and 

Jātīs survived. For e.g. Vidūṣaka, a character in Nāṭaka has born in Brāhmin family but 

unsuccessful to be a Brāhmin, so he has become helper of some influential personality.  

(Verse no. 25.463) In Citrābinaya while explaining Bhāvābhinaya, Bharata 

explains Bhāva, Vibhāva and Anubhāva, which is said to be enacted by Purushaḥ as 

well as Strīyaḥ. Here word Athāpi gives hint that there is some difference in Abhinaya 

by Puruṣa and Abhinaya by Naṭi i.e. Actress. Though Vibhāva and Anubhāva both are 

same for male and female, its expressions are different according to socio linguistic 

impact. 

(Verse no. 25.474) For male character, Vaishnava Sthānaṃ is recommended 

and for female character āyataṃ or Avahitthaṃ Sthanaṃ is recommended. By the word 

Swabhāvataḥ, Bharata has given clarity about natural behaviour. Body language of men 

and women in society is reflected in Nāṭaka.  

(Verse no. 25.495) Male character will act on in Aṅgābhinaya with vigour 

and loud movements, while female character will act on soft Aṅgahāras with small 

                                                             
1 एवमेष भवे ेषो देशजाितवयोऽनुगः । 

उ माधमम ानां ीणां नृणानथािप च ॥ 21.137॥ 
2 तथा ित शर ािप कत ं  नाटका यम् । 
िद ाणां मानुषाणां च देशजाितवयः तम् ॥ 21.139॥ 
3 एवं भावो िवभावो वा नुभाव  क िततः । 

पु षैर भनयेः ा मदा भरथािप वा॥ 25.46॥ 
4 भावाऽ भनये ानं पुं सा ंकाय तु वै वम् । 

आयतं वाविह ं  वा ीणां काय भावतः ॥ 25.47॥ 
5 धैयलीला स ं  पु षाणां िवचेि तम् । 
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movements. Here the difference in the words Viceṣtita and Ceṣtita has deep meaning as 

‘Vi’ prefix is meant for Viśeśena i.e. highlighted. Thus male movements are loud and 

female movements are not loud. Here one extra ordinary hint is given by Bharata that 

Bhāvābhinaya includeds movements of Aṅgahāras. So each time while expressing or 

speaking, stances are changed and movements are continued. For e.g. When Bhīma calls 

Duśśasana for fighting, he expresses it with backward and forward movements and 

different stances all together. In Kīrāṭārjuniyaṃ by Bhāravi, when Droupadi scolds 

Dharmarāja, her Bhāva is depicted with different movements and stances.   

(Verse no. 25.501) In this verse, hand gestures, leg movements and other 

body movements for women are said to be Lalitaḥ. Those are soft and attractive. While 

for male characters movements are Uddhata means aggressive and loud.  

(Verse no. 25.512) In this verse Bharata has clearly repeated by the word 

Pruthak i.e. different. According to Rasa and Bhāva male and female Bhāvābhinaya is 

totally different. Thus socio linguistic impact survives in Bhāvābhinaya in Sātvati Vṛtti 

also.  

(Verse no. 25.553) In this verse, Abhinaya is dependent on social norms of 

expressions. Cibukouśṭhaprakampanāt this word depicts effect of anger on facial 

movements, which is common in social behaviour. This Abhinaya is Nāṭyadharamī but 

has impact of regular expressions in Indian social behaviour. By the word ‘Bhṛkuṭi 

Karanena’, Bharata has cleared that regular expressions are to be made loud and slow 

in movements in Nāṭyadharmī Abhinaya in Nāṭya. In anger, eyebrows may raise 

naturally once or twice but in Nāṭyaṃ eyebrows movement is performed slowly and in 

a loud manner. Same thing follows in next verse that is Mounen Aṅguli Bhaṅgena. 

Aṅguli Bhaṅga i.e. knuckle cracks to express anxiety. It is an exclusive body language 

in Bhāratavarṣa. This may be socio linguistic impression on Nāṭya which is an 

important social expression of anger.  

                                                             
मदृलुीला हारै  ीणां काय तु चेि तम॥् 25.49॥ 
1 करपादा स ारा ीणां तु ल लताः ृता । 

सुधीरचो त ैव पु षाणां यो ृ भः ॥ 25.50॥ 
2 यथारसं यथाभावं ीणां भाव दशनम् । 

नराणां मदानां च भावा भनयने पृथक् ॥ 25.51॥ 
3 ने ा ां बा पूणा ां चबुको क नात् । 

शरसः क ना ैव कुटीकरणेन च ॥ 25.55॥ 
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(Verse no. 25.561) Removing all the ornaments is another expression of 

anger especially seen in Indian culture. Not wearing ornaments is always counted as 

kind of expression. In anger and jealousy both Bharata has 

recommended   āyatasthānaṃ2. 

 (Verse no. 25.273) In this verse Bharata has stated expression of grief, 

where breathing speed is increased and one becomes thoughtful with the head down. 

Male character should show grief by the help of Ᾱkāśavacanaṃ. Ᾱkāśavacanaṃ i.e. 

some statements are heard from unknown person in the sky. Here a common expression 

is adopted by Bharata in grief, looking down with worry this common behaviour is itself 

highlighted with loud movements and body language reflected in society.  

(Verse no. 25.584) Ladies should show grief by fast breathing, crying, 

falling down, hitting ground and by hitting one’s own head. This behaviour is not very 

different from behaviour in Loka. Though it is performed in āyatasthānaṃ, there is a 

clear impact of body language in society. 

(Verse no. 25.595) Crying due to happiness, craving, and jealousy should be 

performed for only ladies and characters with lower status. This is also a socio linguistic 

impact where crying is a common expression followed on stage.  

(Verse no. 25.606) Male characters should act on fear by showing aggressive 

strength and vigour. This character also shows confusion and throws of his weapon.. 

(Verse no. 25.627) Behaviour of male character and female character is 

totally different as a reflection of social behaviour. Female character should act on fear 

by shouting loudly, searching for beloved, and hugging to beloved person. Bharata has 

                                                             
1 मौनेनागु लभंगने मा ाभरणवजनात् । 

आयत ानक ाया ईषा ोधे भवे याः ॥ 25.56॥ 
2 वामः भाव तो य  दो िवर चता समः । ताल मा ांतरे े ः प तोपरा ।। 12.161 ।। 
This is left leg is in some pāda and at the distance of one tāla another leg is in diagonal stance with 
resting half of the feet.  
3 आकाशवचना ािप दःुखं पुसा योजयेत् ॥ 25.57॥ 
4 िदतैः सतै ैव शरो भहननेन च । 

भूिमपाता भघातै  दःुखं ीषु योजयेत् ॥ 25.58॥ 
5 आन जंचाितजं वा ई ासंभूतमेव वा । 

य ूवमु ं  िदतं त ीनीचेष ुयोजयेत् ॥ 25.59॥ 
6 सं मावेगचे ा भ श संपातनेन च । 

पु षाणां भयं काय धैयावेगबलािद भः ॥ 25.60॥ 
7 भतरृ ेषणा ैवमु ैरा नादिप । 

ि य ा ल ना ैव भयं काय भवे याः ॥ 25.62॥ 
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depicted this Abhinaya with the reference of women’s social behaviour. There are no 

expressional instructions to make it Nāṭyadharmī. This is a clear socio linguistic impact 

on Nāṭya found out in Nāṭyaśāstra.  

(Verse no. 25.661) When women act on emotions of male, it should not be 

same like male character. Naṭi should follow feminine stance while showing male 

emotions also. Bharata has expected different Karanas in feminine manner though that 

Bhāva is of male character. Here the word Prayatnataḥ emphasizes Lāsya Abhinaya as 

it is discussed is 5th Adhyāya in Shaṅkara Nṛttya. 

(Verse no. 25.1142) In this verse Bharata has clearly stated that Bhāva 

should be acted according to status of the character. Bhāva of Uttama Prakṛti should 

not be used in Madhyama Prakṛti and Madhyama Prakṛti’s Bhāva should not be used 

for Nīca Prakṛti i.e. Characters in lower status. 

(Verse no. 25.115 3 ) This bifurcation of Bhāvābhinaya is justified 

by ātmaceśtā, as Bhāva imitates from different characters in different manner and 

continues in Nāṭya with its own colour. So special Bhāvas are shown by Sāttvika 

Abhinaya while common Bhāvas are shown as per Loka means in Lokābhinaya. Here 

the aesthetic sense of Nāṭya is protected by the combination of Nāṭyadharmī and 

Lokadharmī Abhinaya.  

 

 

47 references are listed in this chapter which are stating socio linguistic 

influences deciding style of performance in Nāṭyaśāstra. Here important words like 

Nīcasatva, Uttama, and Madhyama are important words deciding style of using Mudras 

and various stances. Thus references are important to establishing communication in 

character building. When a character is a mature personality, hand gestures are 

controlled and in low speed. Their appearance on stage is also specified by their walking 

style. Instructions listed through these references are very useful in modern classical 

performance, where main dancer face a problem of feminine movements. There are 

                                                             
1 पौ षः ीकृतो वािप भावा भनयं ित । 

सव सल लता भावा ी भः कायाः य तः ॥ 25.66॥ 
2 भावो य ो मानां तु न तं म ेष ुयोजयेत् । 

यो भाव ैव म ानां न तं नीचेषु योजयेत् ॥ 25.114॥ 
3 पृथक पृथ ावरसैरा चे ासमु तः । 

े म मनीचेषु ना ं  रागं िह ग ित ॥ 25.115॥ 
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definite solution on maintenance of male behaviour while performing Caris of Nṛtta 

Paṭha. Today’s classical dance is seriously separated from these instructions so 

character building has become difficult task dependent on oral explanation. Ample of 

space is also given by Bharata to the dancer through these instructions.  

Adhama Prakṛti is another word considerable to understand importance of 

communication established through socio linguistic references. While Nāṭyaśāstra was 

operating as a guide of performers, the communication between text and reader is also 

becomes clear by all the socio linguistic references.  

Same mudra is recommended to be used differently by character depending 

on its social status. In this research study these references have helped researcher to 

understand relation between Caris and Gatipracāra. 

---------------------------------------------------------------  
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4.5 Analysis and Interpretations of Lingual Links between Audience and 
Performers as well as Performer and Author. 

 

  Any art form appreciated by mass is understood first by the lay man under 

the influence of its own word bank. Nāṭya was a cohesion in diversity because 

entertainment and knowledge through all the interests was available to the people on 

one plat form. Not only the language was common amongst audience and performers 

but also the word bank was common. In Nāṭyaśāstra we get types of words which were 

a lingual link between audience and performers. Śāstrakāra and performers also had 

their own word bank to discuss the topics in detail.  

Circumstances explained in Nāṭyaśāstra are understood only by the people 

of same cultural and social back ground. There are some axioms functional behind every 

logic or information in text. This Chapter gives thought to these lingual links between 

audience and performers. Bharata and actors operate with the strong references and 

axioms in the process of guidance. These maxims are identified to understand Caris and 

Mudras in their true sense. 

(Verse no. 1.118 1 ) in first Adhyāya, Nāṭyaṃ is stated to show life 

happenings of gods, demons, kings, family of the king and enlightened Ṛśis. Here the 

concepts of Deva, Asura, Brahmaṛśi are common in the society as every drama might 

be planed accordingly depending on these notions operating as axioms. A new axiom is 

stated in this verse that Nāṭyaṃ is meant for showing life episodes of particular entities 

of the society.   

(Verse no. 1.1262) whoever will perform Pūja as per rituals stated and 

observed as getting auspicious wealth and enjoying the heaven. Here Swarga Loka is 

mentioned as well as known concept amongst all. It is mentioned in verse 1. 118 and in 

1.119 that Nāṭyaṃ depicts stories and nature of these Lokas. Concept of Loka is very 

important link between Audience and performers. Mention of Martyaloka is understood 

without any specification. One who performs drama without performing Pūja goes to 

Tiryag Yoni i.e. bad life. Sahadaivataihi is a reference of various gods supporting Nāṭya. 

                                                             
1 देवानामसुराणां च रा ामथ कुटु नाम ्

ष णां च िव ेयं ना ं  वृ ा दशकम् ॥ 1.118॥ 
2 यथािव ध यथा ं  य ु पूजां क र ित। 

स ल ते शुभानथान् गलोकं च या ित ॥ 1.126॥ 
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Each and every support of Maṇḍapa is also affected by various gods. We can get the 

clear clue about social axioms which were common amongst audience and performers.  

(Verse no. 2.553) in this verse Swastipuṇyāḥghoṣa was well known and 

common in practice that no explanation is given. At the base of every pillar gold is to 

be poured. As pillar was considered to be supported by various gods so golden base was 

considered most important for its long life. All the pillars were named as Brahmaṇ, 

Kśatriya, Vaiṣya, and Śudra. There is no single comprehensive explanation about these 

names of pillars. In same Adhyāya Rohiṇi Nakṣātraṃ is also mentioned for 

Stambhasthāpana. Acharya who was supposed to be in a leading role of building pillars 

should observe fast for 3 days and at the time of sunrise the task should be performed. 

Treating every Sthamba as living being was common practice in society contemporary 

to Nāṭyaśāstra.Prominence to all the rituals gives clear idea of the society which 

experiences unseen energy and vibrations constantly. Rituals had become equipment to 

operate and remove flaws of different vibrations. (Verse no. 3.98)4 

The units which are worshipped  in Rańgamanḍapa are tend to worship you, 

they respect you as they get respected, so by any which way with all the efforts, one 

should perform worship of the stage. Here in this verse all the non-living things are 

believed to be responsive to living being’s emotions. In next verse it is stated that fire 

which is worshipped well with mantra will not burn as much as non-worshipped fire. 

Here 'Prabhanjanasamiritaḥ Agniḥ' means mantra Agniḥ is proven to be common 

concept and dominant lingual link to understand the text in any which time span.  

(Verse no. 3.99 And 3.1005) thus Rańgadaivatapūjanaṃ is explained in 

tṛtiya Adhyāya and researchers tend to get many lingual links between audience and 

performers without losing concrete reference. These links have helped us to understand 

colloquial links used by Naṭas to reach out to the audience, even Nāṭyashātsra has used 

these types of links to reach out to performers as a guide. Active performer always took 

                                                             
3 सव ेव तु िन े ं  मलूेषु का नम्। 

पु ाहघोषेण जयश ेन चैव िह॥ 2.53॥ 
4 पू जताः पूजय ेते मािनता मानय  च। 

त ा व य ेन कत ं  र पूजनम्॥ 3.98॥ 
5 न तथा दह ाि ः भ नसमी रतः । 

यथा प योग ु यु ो दहित णात् ॥ 3.99 ॥ 

शा ेन िवनीतेन शु चना दी तेन च। 

ना ाचायण शा ेन कत ं  र पूजनम॥् 3.100॥ 
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Nāṭyaśāstra as his guideline as discussed in 4.1. Sanskrit language was well known 

amongst audience and Naṭas which made the documentation easy, meaningful, and 

survived for centuries as a milestone.  

Nāṭyashātsra gives references of Ślokās where even the contemporary 

concepts are common, proving utility of Sanskrit in 1st century and before.  

(Verse no. 4.3196) in this verse purpose of human life is considered to be 

known by common people, so Śāstrakāra could count Viśuddhi and Śiva Loka in the 

list of benefits. These concepts are lingual links to develop rapport with audience. 

According to Abhinava Gupta, Cāritaṃ and Ceṣtita means performed .Cāritaṃ is 

derived from Cara and Tāndava is a dance performed by Śiva. This verse states 

Tāndava Lakśanaṃ and it is understood by given lingual link that one should follow 

Ceṣṭita of Śiva.  

(Verse no. 5.171) in this verse the concept of Tiryag yoni is repeated as it is 

given in 4.3 chapter. This type of repeated usage gives hint about axioms considered 

before documenting Nāṭyaśāstra. 

(Verse no. 5.94 and 5.95)7 By one or two hands in Catura Mudra positioned 

circularly are used to show thoughtful discussion, consulting, inferring logically and 

shyness or embarrassment. Here recommences the reference of feminine behaviour. 

This usage is a mirror of social language used regularly to depict inner abstract 

expression of thoughts. Audience though without knowledge of gestures in dance could 

understand and feel the communication on stage due to lingual links in the language of 

classical dance. 

Catura Hasta is used to carry, to be humble, to state a rule, to show 

expertise, to show eagerness of a child and to state conspiracy. Catura Hasta is also 

used to depict sentence, correctness, restriction, truth, and calmness. Here the language 

of gestures for child is stated separately. Children are always enthusiastic and 

spontaneous which is to be shown differently. 

                                                             
6 महे र  च रतं य इदं स योजयेत्। 

सवपापिवशु ा ा शवलोकं स ग ित ॥ 4.319॥ 
7 नयिवनयिनयमसुिनपुणबालातुरस कैतवाथषु। 

वा े यु े  प े स े शमे च िविनयो ः ॥ 9.94॥ 

एकेन ा ां वा िक लकृतेन ह ेन। 

िववृतिवचा रतच रतम् िवतिकतं ल त ैव ॥ 9.95॥ 
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(Verse no. 9.978) a playful act towards love, favourite things, memory, 

intelligence and emotions are shown by Catura Hasta. Forgiving and supporting are 

also shown by Catura Hasta. A sign to give a hint, Romance, Enquiring, intimacy and 

hygiene are shown through Catura Hasta. These are very important examples to know 

how subtle relational expressions in social behaviour were shown by Catura Hasta. 

Thus mudras have become lingual link in the enactments.  

(Verse no. 9.989) Cleverness, sweetness, respectful behaviour, softness, 

pleasure, and good character are enacted by Catura Hasta. Question, a topic for 

discussion, Dress up, soft Shawl and something little are depicted through Catura 

Hasta. The language used in classical dance was understood by social references. In 

this verse we get very important example of the social impact on the language of mudras 

as intelligence and sweetness both are depicted by the use of Catura Hasta. Asking 

welfare to each other was also enacted by Catura Mudra. The swings, placing and 

touches performed by Catura Hasta are capable of changing into contrast meaning.  

(Verse no. 9.9910) in this verse, poverty and prosperity both are shown by 

same Hasta mudra and meaning is dependent on lip movements, chin movements, neck 

movements, head movements, eye movements, nose movements and facial expressions. 

The mudra which will show merits will also show non virtuous behaviour. 

Poverty, prosperity, love, virtues, non-virtuous things, young age, house, 

wife, and different colours are shown by Catura Hasta. 

(Verse no. 9.10111) it is stated in verse 9.100 that yellow colour is shown by 

the circular movements of Catura Hasta. Same thing happens with Bhramara Hasta.  

(Verse no. 9.10312) Bhramara Hasta is used in intimidation by words or 

saying insulting words to someone, speech of small child, hurry, Tāla and while giving 

conviction Bhramara Hasta is used. Here in Kāśi version of Nāṭyaśāstra Bālālāpa is 

                                                             
8 लीला-रती च  ृितबुि िवभावनाः मां पुि म।् 

सं ामा ां णयं िवचारणं स तं शौचम् ॥ 9.97॥ 
9 चातुय माधुय दा ं  मादवं सुखं शीलम्। 

ं  वातायुि ं  वेषं मदृशुा लं ोकम् ॥ 9.98॥ 
10 िवभवािवभवौ सुरतं गुणागुणौ यौवनं गहंृ दारान।् 

नानावणा  तथा चतुरेणैवं यु ीत ॥ 9.99॥ 
11 म मा ु स ौशंो व ा चैव दे शनी । 

उ म े क ण च ु ौ मरे करे ॥ 9.101॥ 
12 िव ुत  सश  काय  िनभ नािदषु। 

बालालापे च शी े च  ताले िव ासने तथा ॥ 9.103॥ 
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written as Balālāpa. Here meaning changes to dominating statement. Kāśi version may 

be considered appropriate as aggressive words are shown by Bhramara Hasta like 

Nirbhartsana.  

Layman understood one Mudrā for different situations and meanings as 

Upānga usage is supporting Hasta Mudrā. Due to social impact, one particular Mudrā 

could become sufficient to state meanings in different situations with different words 

stating contrast meanings. This social impact on mudra language is a lingual link. 

(Verse no. 9.122 13 ) Tamracūla has been converted to Tamracūda in 

Abhinaya Darpanaṃ. Names of fingers while explaining mudras are given without 

explaining. This is a lingual link as names for fingers were common amongst all. 

Tamracūda hasta is used for Viśwasane, Śighradhye and Bālālāpa   

(Verse no. 12.814) the distance between legs should be two and half Tāla 

and when leg is to be thrown up in the air it should be according to one's decision. Here 

Tāla means one feet. Thus measurements of feet changes according to performer. 

Textual explanation uses colloquial word taken for granted to be understood. This 

measurement of Tāla was popularly used measurement by a common man also. In this, 

Adhyāyakala is another measurement of rhythm which is counted as Dwikala and 

Catuśkala. The concept of Laya for speed in walking or Nṛtta is specifically explained 

by the word commonly used in society. Newly studying Nata was possibly acquainted 

with all these words without defining them by particular reference of Śāstra. Sthitaṃ, 

Madhyama, and Dṛtaṃ were stated as types of Laya. Here this might be realised that 

though the prakṛtita language was dominant in society, concepts like Dṛtaṃ were 

popularly in use in Sanskrit, so it has not become compulsory to give detailed definition 

of Laya. It states that information documented in Nāṭyashātsra was for understanding 

the methods i.e. Vidhi. 

(Verse no. 12.2515) in this verse three types of Prakṛtis are explained; 

Divya, Divyamānuśi, and Mānuśi. Divyamānuśi Nāṭya Nṛtta Kriya is recommended for 

the king while Mānuśi Kriya is called as Lokaviditā i.e. Known by common people. As 

                                                             
13 म मा ु स ंशो व ा चैव दे शनी । 

शेषे तल े कत े ता चूलकरेऽङगु ल ॥ 9.122॥ 
14 पादयोरनेतरं काय ौतालावधमेव च । 

पादो ेप ु कत ः माणिविनिमतः ॥ 12.8॥ 
15 यदा मनु ा राजान ेषां देवगितः कथम।् 

अ ो ते कथं नैषा गितः रा ां भिव ित॥ 12.25॥ 
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king was considered as Devānśa means the reproduction of Devine. The kings were 

knowledgeable through Veda and Adhyātma. So it wasn't considered wrong to follow 

Divyagati.This chapter explains Gati for Uṭaṃ Prakṛti, Adhama Prakṛti, and 

Madhyama Prakṛti. The concept of Kala is also explained for Nīca Prakṛti. The words 

which are used here to explain Gati Prakāra i.e. Speed of various steps, are common 

lingual link.  

(Verse no. 17.2) in 17th Adhyāya topic of Bhāṣā Vidhānaṃ is discussed when Nāṭya 

included Prākṛta language. Multiple languages were used on stage according to 

geographic location. Common spoken language was used in some part of Nāṭya by some 

characters. Here in 17th adhyāya, Prākṛta Pāṭha is stated as important as Sanskrit Pāṭha. 

Prākṛta language established connection with local colloquial atmosphere and Sanskrit 

language established connection with local authenticity of various documentations.  

The least of pronunciation change from Sanskrit to Prākṛta is mentioned in 

Nāṭyaśāstra to follow. So in above verse the Prākṛta Pāṭhya is said to be without 

Sanskāra and it is with different changes in Varnās that is called as Avasthāntaraṃ. The 

patterns of these changes are documented which is in line with modern linguistics. The 

name of 17th Adhyāya is Bhāṣā Vidhānaṃ Kākuswarupanca. This Kāku differences i.e. 

pitch of the voice. By mentioning these patterns of changes Nāṭyaśāstra gives certain 

guidelines to Natās to understand behaviour of various characters. This shows that there 

was a definite process of depending on lingual links between audience and performers. 

Nāṭya is appreciated only when it is understood by the last unit of the society. Nāṭya 

was not only meant for king’s family but also for working habitants migrated from some 

other part of Bhāratvarśaṃ. In 1st century Nāṭyaśāstras text was operated as in hand 

guide, while Nāṭyaśāstra was considered as Veda (1.106) it included documentation for 

further many centuries. Pāthayaṃ is divided into three types. Samānuśabdaṃ i.e. as it 

is taken from Sanskrit. Vibraśtaṃ i.e. changed due to pronunciation and Deśigataṃ i.e. 

Avasthāntara which takes place due to local language influence.  

(Verse no. 17.3) in this verse instruction is given for Prākṛta Pāṭhya in 

Nāṭya. This Prākṛta Pāṭhya is of three types; Samāna Śabda, Vibhraśta   and   Deśigata. 

This reference shows that how Prākṛta Pāṭhya was dependent on knowledge of Sanskrit. 

Types of Prākṛta Pāthyas are made up through comparison with Sanskrit. Word Samān 

Śabd is derived from the fact that each language was compared with Sanskrit. Word 

Vibhraśta i.e corrupt word, is also used by the reference of Sanskrit word Deśigataṃ 

i.e. Localised elaborates that Prākṛta was restricted to some Deśa and Sanskrit language 
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was beyond territories. Deśigataṃ means the word which has got regional impact. It 

states that whenever Sanskrit language has got regional impact it has become Prākṛta. 

All these standards of language usage are dependent on Sanskrit language. The person 

expected to read Nāṭyaśāstra was learned or well versed in Sanskrit.  

(Verse no. 17.516) Consonants which are merged into another consonant or 

vowel or stay absent in the word, are called Vibhraśta. For e.g. it is explained in 17.11 

verse Ch becomes sh. Kila becomes Kira and Khalu becomes Khu. There are many 

examples of Kira in Marathi language.This word is identified in Dnyaneśwari.. As word 

Tadāga has converted into Talāva in Marathi, this relation between Sanskrit and 

Prākṛta language is always considered in all the enactments which were public oriented, 

in or before Bharata’s time. One gets many examples of Vibhraśtvarna in 

Mruchakatikaṃ by Bhāsa. As each entity of society could enjoy Nāṭyaṃ with the 

acquaintance of Sanskrit and Prākṛta both. So it might be derived that common lingual 

links were in existence due to balanced knowledge of Prakṛta and Sanskrit both.  

(Verse no. 17.6)17 in this verse, Bharata stated that now onwards he would 

explain behaviour of the Varnās according to nature of Prākṛta language. In Nṛttya, 

Sᾱhitya was considered very important. It was always selected up to the mark of 

understanding levels of audience. The deep understanding of the behaviour of the 

language helped performers and audience in Rasanubhāva. Not only by the Varnā’s 

behaviour but also through social concepts and established lingual links, Bharata 

explains classical concepts through examples from common social life. In the 6th 

Adhyāya, Bharata gives examples of Śāt rasa i.e. six tests, from actual human life for 

explaining concept of rasa in Nāṭya. He calls sensible and balanced audience as 

Sumanasā Puruśa. If the mind is in balanced state, language of dance as well as Sahitya 

is understood and enjoyed well. Bharata himself doesn't avoid this lingual link while 

writing different Adhyāyas of Nāṭyashātsra. Concept of Rasa has survived or identified 

through long many centuries till today also. The identification of Rasaniṣpatti would 

have been lost due to changes in social norms but there are some axioms followed by 

Bharata which made the concept familiar till now.  

                                                             
16 ये वणाः संयोगात् रवणा ं  ूनतां चािप । 

ग  पद ा े िव ा इित ेयाः ॥ 17. 5॥ 
17 ये वणाः वणगता नयु ा  ये रा िनयताः । 

तानपर रवृ े ाकृतयु ा व ािम  ॥ 17. 6॥ 
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(Verse no. 17.111) in this verse example of Deśigataṃ Avasthāntaraṃ is 

given as Kila becomes Kira and Khalu becomes Khu. This two words Kira and Khu are 

identified in long many centuries in Marahaṭi Prākṛta language also. It is also said in 

this verse that ष changes to छ. As today also ष has changed into छ in Hindi. छ is same 

in many northern languages also. Same thing has happened with Śāti which is changed 

to Chāti in today's Marathi. 

(Verse no. 17.16)2 प changes to फ and म may be derived from Mṛtaha also 

and Mṛgaha also. Here the loose fabric of Prākṛta language is considered for the 

establishment of permanent lingual link. 

(Verse no. 17.303) a language which is having many words from Mlecch Bhāṣā was 

used according to nature of pronunciation in Bhāratavarṣa. For e.g. Alexander was said 

as Alekṣendra. Milind was said in Mlecch Bhāṣā as Menander. Language domestic and 

wild animals and Language of birds are established in Nāṭyaṃ in its Nāṭyadharmī 

version. All these languages were understood in Nāṭya by audience as they had definite 

reference of colloquial usage.  

(Verse no. 17.31, 17.33, 17.34)4 Here it is stated that Prākṛtaṃ is used due 

to poverty, illiteracy and Yadṛccha (one's wish).Incidental reasons are also considered 

behind the use of Prakṛt language. The observations from society had definite reflection 

on the language in Nāṭya. Bharata has included this nature of social life while 

documenting instructions. 

(Verse no. 17.355) it is clearly stated that one cannot use Sanskrit language 

in Nāṭya for arrogant character due to richness and characters collapsed in poverty 

                                                             
1 छ इित षकारो िन ं  बो ः ष दािदयोगेषु । 

िकलश ा ो रेफो भवित तथा खु इित खलुश ः ॥ 17.11॥ 
2 प षं फ सं िव ा कारवण ऽिप फ मुपयाित । 

य ु मृतः सोऽिप मओ य  मृगः सोऽिप िह तथैव ॥ 17.16॥ 
3 े श ोपचारा च भारतं वषमा ता । 

अथ यो री भाषा ा ार पशू वा ॥ 17.30॥ 
4 नानािवह जा चैव ना धम िति ता । 

आयभाषा यं पाठं ि िवधं समदुा तम् ॥ 17.31 ॥ 
धीर शा े च तथा पा ं  यो ं  तु सं ृ तम ्। 

एतेषामिप सवषां नायकानां योगजम् ॥ 17.33॥ 

कारण पदेशेन ाकृतं सं योजयेत् । 

दा र ा यनाभावय ािद भरेव च ॥ 17.34 ॥ 
5 ऐ यण म ानां दा र े ण ुता नाम् । 
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though one wishes so. Social status of Sanskrit language was identically connected to 

nobleness and it is reflected in text providing regulations. This is an example of lingual 

link between hearers and Shastrakara i.e. Author of a school of thought 

(Verse no. 17.361) Good people but uneducated should not use Sanskrit. 

People who have become mock devotees and Śramantapasvibhikśu should use Prākṛta 

language. Ladies, lower cast people and neutral people should use Prākṛta language. 

All these guidelines are an effect of a lingual link between readers and creator of a text. 

(Verse no. 17.392) Artists, Ganika, and King should use Sanskrit as per the 

need of time. Bharata gives freedom to use Sanskrit as per the need of situation. Due to 

social norms. Haunted, mentally retarded, cunning, and immature personalities were not 

allowed to speak in Sanskrit on stage. At the same time it was stated that noble people 

and also being devotees should speak in Sanskrit. The setup on stage integrated social 

picture and it was totally dependent on audience’s perception. In 17th Adhyāya Bharata 

has given freedom to use Deśbhaśa. 

 The story in Kāvyaṃ used for drama is said to be Nanadeśsamuṭhitaṃ i.e. 

originated in different territories. By this reference it might be derived that combination 

of Sanskrit and Prākṛta was understood in various parts of Bharatvarśa. This Adhyāya 

gives seven names of languages. Those are Māgadhi, Avantija, Prāchya, Śourseni, 

Ardhmāgadhi, Balhika, and Dakśināṭya. These all seven languages were used in 

combination with Sanskrit according to the character in Nāṭya.  

(Verse no. 17.42, 14.43, and 17.44)3 Sanskrit language as a medium of all 

the art forms and easy in all types of usages, should be used for entertainment of all the 

Lokās. It was also recommended amongst prostitutes for entertainment of kings. To 

understand and present all types of art forms, artists are suggested to use Sanskrit in 

                                                             
अनधीतो मानां च सं ृ तं न योजयेत् ॥ 17. 35॥ 
1 ाज ल िव ाना ं मणानां तप नाम् । 

भ चु चराणां च ाकृतं सं योजयेत् ॥ 17. 36 ॥ 
2 रा ा , ग णकाया  श काया थैव च । 

कलाव ा रकृतं यो  पा ं  तु सं ृ तम ्॥ 17. 39॥ 
3 डाथ सवलोक  योगे च सुखा यम् । 

कला ासा यं चैव पा ं  वे ासु सं ृ तम ्॥ 17.42॥ 

कुलोपचार ानाथ डाथ पा थव  च । 

िनिद ं  श काया ु नाटके सं ृ तं वचः ॥ 17. 43 ॥ 
आ ाय स ं सवासां शुभम रसां वचः । 

संसगा ेवतानां च ति  लोकोऽनुवतते ॥ 17. 44 ॥ 
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drama. It is stated that Sanskrit is followed by all the Lokās because it is well refined by 

Grammar, used by heavenly fairies, and also used by all gods. By this verse one can 

understand the status of Sanskrit language when Nāṭyaśāstra was documented as an 

authentic text in the field of performance.  

(Verse no. 17.491) it is specified that usage of Sanskrit was unavoidable due 

to its versatile and synthetic capacity of handling all the creative art forms. All the artists 

always spoke in Sanskrit though at a time many languages were effectively used in 

ancient drama. As it is said that Sanskrit is easy to understand by all types of societies 

even for kings, this might be derived that a measure link between all the languages was 

Sanskrit because Sanskrit was refined through advanced Grammar and it was out of 

regional impact. So regional languages changed time to time but Sanskrit was steadily 

used all over Bharatvarś. This gives idea about ancient society depicted in mythology, 

Purᾱnās, Mahabhᾱrata, and Ramᾱyana. The textual language of Nāṭyaśāstra is same 

of Mahᾱbhārat, Purᾱna and common usage in all dramas. All the performers were keen 

to use Sanskrit competitively with all the regional languages at a time. Lower characters 

in drama like Śakāra, Abhira, Cāndāla, Śabara, Dramila and Andhraja used Vibhāśā 

which was nothing but badly pronounced Sanskrit. A bad version of Sanskrit created 

impression of roughness.  

Abhir, Śakār, Candāl, Dramil, and āndhraj inhabitants in jungles are shown 

to be speaking in Vibhāśā. Vibhāśa might be said as bad Sanskrit or Sanskrit with bad 

pronunciation. At a time all these languages were given to different characters in one 

drama. 

(Verse no. 17.502) Kings were supposed to use Māgadhi language which 

was spoken in his inner palace in personal interactions. All the noble people, managers, 

and prince were used Ardhmāgdhi. This is an important lingual link that king used 

Māgadhi language in his personal life and followed Sanskrit in his formal appearance 

in his court. Prince was supposed to speak in Ardhmāgadhi. This versatile usage of 

languages shows polyglot ability of the audience reflected in Nāṭya.  

                                                             
1 शकाराभीरच ाल - शवर िमला जाः। 

हीना वनेचराणां च िवभाषा नाटके ृता  ॥ 17. 49 ॥ 
2 मागधी तु नरे ाणाम ः पुरसमा या । 

चेटानां राजपु ाणां ेि नां चाधमागधी ॥ 17.50 ॥ 
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(Verse no. 17.521) in this verse it is stated that all the citizens and soldiers 

and gods used dakśināṭya language. People from Udici means east were supposed to 

speak in Bālhik. Khasa people used their regional language.  

Languages like Prāci, Śurseni, Bālhika,Dakśinātyā, Māgadhi, Ardhmāgdhi, 

Śakārbhāśā, and Cāndāli are recommended for different types of people. Each character 

was built up not only by his appearance, behaviour, or expressions but also by type of 

languages he used. Different types of languages played very important role in Bharata’s 

drama as all the idioms or dialogues usually used in society were present in drama on 

stage. All the performers were expert in linguistic fabric existed in ancient society. This 

language bond between Natās and Prekśakas gave compact foundation to performing 

art’s world.  

(Verse no. 17.54, 17.55 and 17.63)2 In this verse it is stated that he has 

recommended usage of several languages and still whatever I haven't specified should 

be taken from Loka by learned people. Even after discussing many types of characters 

with different types of languages, Bharata has kept the space for choice to decide any 

language used in society. As in Grammar, 'Lokaḥ Eva Pramanam’ is a statement 

followed, Bharata also gives significance to Loka i.e. Contemporary society. The 

question might occur that if Lokaḥ is to be considered authentic ‘what is the use of any 

school's documentation?’ The answer is hidden beneath. Any Śāstra though giving 

space to its user or follower, gives solid foundation for the choice to be made. So though 

the Roman language spoken at the time by Alexander’s soldiers in Bharatvarśa, it didn't 

enter into drama only because of Bharata’s solid groundwork complete. Nātakaṃ 

remained out of foreign impact though all the kings were having good overseas relations 

with Greece, Rome, and Egypt. Bharata has discussed vernaculars as well as regional 

impacts while discussing about languages in use. Due to geographical conditions 

differences in elocutions are true today also. The same was having clear impact on 

                                                             
1 यौधनागरकादीनां द णा ाथ दी ताम ्। 

बाि क भाषोदी ानां खसानां च देशजा ॥ 17.52 ॥ 
2 अ ारकारक ाध-का य ोपजीिवनाम ्। 

यो ा शकारभाषा तु िकं च ानौकसी तथा ॥ 17.54 ॥ 

गजा ाजािवको ािदघोष ानिनवा सनाम् । 

आभीरोि ः शावरी वा ािमड़ी वनचा रषु ॥ 17.55॥ 

एवं भाषािवधानं तु कत ं  नाटका यम् । 

अ  नो ं  मया य ु लोकाद् ा ं  बुधै ु तत् ॥ 17.63 ॥ 
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Nātakaṃ. This polyglot drama was understood and cherished by audience which gives 

us indication about aptitude of the mass. 

(Verse no. 17.681) In this verse it is stated that a Bramhan should be 

addressed as Arya, king should be addressed as Maharāja,teacher should be called 

Upadhyāya and any old person should be called as Tāta. In some following verses also 

the types of addressing other person are given. This important lingual link between 

spectators and artistes helped to build up definite characters in Nāṭyaṃ. Addressing has 

got too much importance in Nāṭyaśāstra as introduction of the character didn’t remain 

dependent dominantly on Ahārya Abhinaya or Nepathya. 

(Verse no. 17.762) in this verse, it is clearly specified that one should address 

any character by the trend which is set in contemporary society. It is stated that one 

should be called according to his work, his skills, his knowledge, or his Jāti. Nātakā 

should have those names accordingly. Here, Śāstra gives clue about a link between 

audiences and performers without which understanding Nāṭyaṃ was not possible. If this 

addressing is changed unexpectedly it would be considered as a joke. This conditioning 

is always seen creating jokes in Sanskrit dramas. This edition of Nāṭyśāstra was 

available as it is in 3rd century B.C., where we get Sanskrit dramas written in 4th century 

B.C. This dramas are reflecting all the norms stated in Nāṭyśāstra which shows that this 

edition might be older than considered today.  

(Verse no. 17.843) Bharata states that what male characters should address 

while talking to each other is stated and He would explain addressing of women in 

Nataka. This gives us indication that social protocols were most important in Nataka, 

even Śāstra never denied influence of Lokā in the documentation. Same thing is 

considered in Vyākaran Śāstra where well recognised catchphrase is “Lokāha Eva 

Pramanaṃ.” Why this was to be documented and recommended in Śāstra? This 

question promotes researcher to think about social relations in first B.C. Here Kāryaṃ, 

Bhaśyah these types of words are giving hint of ‘should be pattern’. It means somewhere 

due to regional and Prākṛta impact addressing might have changed, which might not be 

                                                             
1 आयित ा णं ूया हाराजेित पा थवम् । 

उपा ायिेत चाचाय वृ ं तातेित चैव िह ॥ 17.68 ॥ 
2 य  कम श ं  वा िव ा वा जाितरेव वा । 

स तेन ना ा भा ो िह नाटकादौ यो ृ भः ॥ 17.76 ॥ 
3 पु षाभाषणं वे काय ना े यो ृ भः । 

पुनः ीणां व ािम यथाभा ा ु नाटके ॥ 17.84॥ 
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acceptable by the hierarchy in society. In further verses, queen should be called Bhaṭini 

or Swamini especially by servants in the palace, is stated.  

(Verse no. 17.921) here in this verse a kind of status carried by Ganikās is 

clear. It is stated that their mother should be called as ‘Aṭte’. Common people apart from 

king should call their wife as ‘Priye’ which is not recommended for king. This reference 

is a strong lingual link between society and performers. This is also a socio linguistic 

impact which is discussed in 4.4.  

(Verse no. 17.932) Sārth Vahās were significant personalities of social life 

in ancient India. Sārth Vāh used to have Sārthas and their guild had one leader called 

as Purodha. These Purodhās were well known amongst common people and their status 

was high in social structure. Purodha should call his wife as ārye is stated in this verse. 

Instructions are given to Kavi that he should follow the norms in his writings. 

This socio linguistic impact is discussed in 4.4 by the view of socio 

linguistics.    

(Verse no. 17.1063) in this verse Bharata is talking about Kakuswarabheda 

or the pitch of dialogues. It is explained where there are usages of head, throat, and chest.  

When the person is too far, one should call by using head. When the person is not too 

near, one should use his throat to call and for nearby person, one should call or make a 

sound through chest. This social behaviour is adopted in Natya as a lingual link between 

actor and viewers. 

(Verse no. 17.1094) this prose part of Nāṭyaśāstra is most important to 

explain usage of Varna, Swara, and Kāku Bheda. Concepts like Udāṭa, Anudāṭa, 

Swarita, Kāku are most utilized words and it is a common link between Śāstrakār and 

Naṭas. One who refers Nātyaśātra is well prepared with the reference about the 

discussion. Conditions like Sakānśaṃ and Nirakānkśaṃ are understood without 

definition given. 

                                                             
1 अ ेित ग णकामाता वा ा प रजनेन िह । 

ि येित भाया ृ ारे वा ा रा ेतरेण वा  ॥ 17.92॥ 
2 पुरोधः साथवाहानां भाया ायित सवदा । 

त ाथािन नामािन काया ण किव भः सदा ॥ 17.93॥ 
3 आभाषणं च दरू े शरसा सं योजयेत् । 

नाितदरेु च क े न ुरसा चवै पा तः ॥ 17.106 ॥ 
4 त  हा ृं गारयोः रतोदा वणः पा मुपपा ' वीररौ ा तेुषु- उदा क तःै क णिबभ भयानके नुदा रतक तै रित 
। ि िवधा काकुः साकां ा िनराकां ा चेित वा  साकां िनराकां ात् ॥ 17. 109 ॥ 
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(Verse no. 17.1101) in this verse Aniiyuktārthakaṃ and Niyuktārthaṃ two 

concepts are explained. A sentence is pronounced without meaning and Niyuktārthaṃ 

is sentence with meaning. The sentence said without meaning is expressive exclamation 

pronounced Sakānkśa i.e. with aspiration. Niyuktārthaṃ is a sentence with meaning 

pronounced Nirākānkśam i.e.Without aspiration. In the next verse also six 

Varnālankāras are explained which are Ucha i.e. loud, Dīpta i.e. harsh, Mandra i.e. 

heavy sound, Nīca i.e. lower sound, Dṛta i.e. fast, and Vilambita i.e. sustained sound. 

This discussion about Śabdālnkāra takes place with various lingual links understood 

only by the person performing on stage. All these Alankāras are connected with various 

Rasas in traditional Ślokās,where in rare Sanskrit Dhātus i.e. roots are used elaborating 

common utility of the language as discussed in 4.1. 17th Adhyāya unavoidably becomes 

difficult if someone is not in the reference of performance as well as Sanskrit language.  

(Verse no. 17.112 And 18.5)2 in this verse four Vruṭis explained. Those are 

Sātvati, Kouśiki, ārbhati, and Bhārati. Kāvybandha changes and gets regional impact 

due to differences in these Vruṭis. The example is given of Swara as Swara gets village’s 

impact because of Jāti and Śruti.    

In this explanation Śruti and Jāti both are important lingual links to 

understand the text.  

(Verse no. 18.63) in this verse it is stated that Śadja and Madhyama are 

called as Purnaswara.Gramau i.e. popular amongst Grāmina people. By giving this 

example of Swara, Bharata has explained two types of Kāvyabandhas as those are 

including all the Vruṭis or those are created from all the Vruṭis. Those two Kāvya 

Bandhās are Prakarana and Nataka. Both types of Kāvya Bandhās are created from 

Sātvati, Kouśiki, Bhārati, and ārabhati Vruṭi. So here it is clear that Grᾱmau Swara 

means common Swaras where all Swaras can be dependent. As said in 18.5 due to Jāti 

and Śruti all the Swaras have come together on common platform. It might be stated as 

all the Swaras are dependent on Śadja and Madhyama.  

                                                             
1 अिनयु ाथकं वा ं  साकां िमित संि तम् । 

िनयु ाथ तु य ा ं  िनराका ं  तदु ते ॥ 17. 110॥ 
2 उ ो दी  म  नीचो तिवल तौ । 

पा ैते यल ारा ल णं च िनबोधन ॥ 17. 112॥ 

जाित भः ुित भ ैव रा ाम मागताः । 

यथा तथा वृि भेदैः का ब ा भव  िह ॥ 18.5॥ 
3 ामौ पूण रौ ौ तु यथा वै ष म मौ । 

सववृि िविन ौ का ब ौ तथा मौ ॥ 18.6॥ 
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Prakarana Kāvya Bandha and Nātaka Kāvya Bandha provide same 

platform to all the Vruṭis together. By this reference we may understand that person who 

is getting guidance from Nātyśāstra is a learned person who knows Swara Vidnyānaṃ 

properly. It also gives the proof that Nātyśāstra was an in hand guide for performing 

artists, experts and Acāryas as it is discussed in 4.3.  

(Verse no. 18.141) in this verse definition of Aṅka is given and it is stated 

that this is an old traditional word used in Nāṭyaṃ. One which enhances meaning by 

Rasa and Bhāva, is called as Aṅka. Many types of happenings get together in Aṅka and 

take the plot further through various Rasas and Bhāvas.   

(Verse no. 18.162) after giving definition of Aṅka the characteristics are 

explained to understand or identify Aṅka. Wherever the plot of the story progresses with 

the meaning and it is completed, wherever seeds of further happenings are given and 

wherever some endeavours are remaining and attached to current happenings that is 

called as Aṅka. Here three words are important Bīja, Binduh, and Arthah. These units 

are responsible for the progress of the plot of the story and they are observed in 

synchronization in Aṅka. When some guidance is expected from Nāṭyaśāstra, one 

should understand concepts used in this verse. So this reference of lingual link has 

become important. 

(Verse no. 18.183) in this verse it is stated that all the characters of 

Nātakā are operating through many Rasas then Anka takes place. One should 

understand the Anka for various Rasas depicted through many characters.  

(Verse no. 18.194) this verse is inserted later i.e. Prakśipta. But it states 

that when all the characters are leaving the stage due to some or the other reason that 

should be known as Anka. This is the guidance to identify Ankas practically when the 

Nātaka is prepared.  

                                                             
1 अ  इित िढश ो भावै  र सै  रोहय थान् । 

नानािवधानयु ो य ा ा वेद ः ॥ 18.14॥ 
2 य ाथ  समाि य  च बीज  भवित संहारः । 

िक दवलनिब ःु सोऽ  इित सदावग ः ॥ 18.16॥ 
3 नायकदेवीगु जनपुरोिहतामा साथवाहानाम् । 

नैकरसा रिविहतो ङ् इित स विेदत ु ॥ 18.18॥ 
4 प ापरा दशपरा ाः ुनाटके करणे च ॥ 

िन ामः सवषां य ः स िव ेयः  ॥ 18.19॥ 
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(Verse no. 18.341) in this verse, usage of Prākṛta Bhāśa is explained. 

Prākṛta usage is to be followed according to performance. This usage is not followed 

by Uṭaṃ, Maddhyama characters. In Prakarana also it is not considered good and also 

not brought into practice. The freedom is given to use Prākṛta language, where it is not 

expected normally. 

 When performance is more audience oriented and needs to reach out by the 

local references, then some use of Prākṛta language is allowed by going out of etiquette. 

Performers are giving importance to colloquial connection with the audience on stage. 

This shows that Nāṭyaśāstra provided and guided for freedom in procedures.  

(Verse no. 18.362) when Naṭaka or Prakarana is performed and plot is 

expanded, one should shorten it by Praveśaka or Sandhi,where hints are given of some 

happenings without performing on stage. When emotional interaction is going on 

Cūrnapadaṃ is to be used. The definition of Curn Padaṃ and Nibaddha Padaṃ is given 

in 14th Adhyāya where Nibaddha Padaṃ is with Candovidhanaṃ. One which is 

according to meaning and not bound in Canda is called as Cūrnapadaṃ. When too 

many emotional interactions are going according to word’s meaning, Yati is taken but 

not according to Canda but meaning. Extraordinary use of Cūrnapadaṃ is also stated 

to be harmful to the performance. Bharata has stated these facts by understanding 

extraordinary use of Curnpadaṃ in many Natakas. Here the usage Prayogasya Khedah 

might be common lingual link between readers and Śastrakara.  

(Verse no. 18.423) in Kāvyabandha, one should follow Gopuchagraṃ and 

keep all the Udaṭa Bhāvas behind. Here Bharata has taken care of Nibaddha Padaṃ 

means Candobaddha Kāvyaṃ where Gopuchagraṃ is concluding. Gopuchagraṃ is a 

concept where number of letters go on decreasing, in the manner of tale of cow. It is 

used for Kāvya and also Curnapadaṃ. Gopucagra is a lingual link to understand type 

of Kāvya and Jāti.  

                                                             
1 नो मम मपु षरेा च रतो ना ुदा ाः चनकृतः । 

ाकृतभाषाचारः योगमा  कत ः ॥ 18.34॥ 
2 ब ा यमिप काय वेशकैः सं पे  स षु वा । 

ब चूणपदैयु ं  जनयित खदंे योग  ॥ 18.36॥ 
3 काय गोपु ा ं  कत ं  का ब मासा  । 

ये चोदा ा भावा े सव पृ तः कायाः ॥ 18.42 ॥ 
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(Verse no. 18.451) in Nataka, real historically famous characters are taken 

to set the plot while in Prakarana Kavi creates new characters by his own creativity. 

Here the autpattikaṃ is a common word taken for granted amongst reader and Writer. 

In Prakarana, plot of story is also imaginary i.e. Autpaṭikaṃ and no historical character 

is built up. 

(Verse no. 18.472) in this verse similarity between Nataka and Prakarana 

is stated. Vastuśarira i.e. plot of the story and Vruṭibheda is four types of Vruṭis, both 

are used in Prakarana same like Nataka with all the characteristics and in all the 

Sandhis. So it might be understood that in Nātaka Divya Cāritaṃ i.e. Great characters 

from history, is built up and in Prakarana some common person comes as a Nayaka of 

the story. Audience enjoying performances was acquainted with definitions of Nāṭakaṃ 

and Prakaraṇaṃ etc. Through lingual links.  

(Verse no. 18.533) in this verse it is stated that if Veśayuvati and Kulastri 

come together by some reason, one should follow Śuddha Bhāśacāra at the time. This 

shows that Sanskrit Pāthyaṃ was used to make the situation comfortable.Using Sanskrit 

for creating comfort might have been social norm.   

(Verse no. 18.724) while explaining Samawakara, where devas and Asuras 

are main characters, Bharata has explained three types of Śruńgāras. Dharma Śruńgāra, 

Artha Śruńgāra and Kāma Śruńgāra. Śruńgāra rasa was considered as a king of all the 

Rasas. Four Puruśarthas; dharma, Artha, Kāma, and moksha have become foremost 

lingual link between Śāstrakāra, Naṭas and audience by the life principals followed by 

all the people in Bhāratavarśa. It became possible to explain Śṛńgāra and its types 

according to Puruśārthas because of these links. 

(Verse no. 18.735) after explaining types of Śṛńgāra, Bharata has given 

definition of Śṛńgāra that is Dharmaprāpaka which achieves dharma. This concept of 

                                                             
1 य  किवरा श ा व ु शरीरं च नायकं चैव । 

औ ि कं कु ते करणिमित तद् बुधै यम् ॥ 18.45॥ 
2 य ाट के मयो ं  व ु शरीर च वृि भेदा  । 

त करणेऽिप यो  सल णं सवस षु तु ॥ 18.47॥ 
3 यिद वा कारणयु ा वशेकुल ीकृतोपचारः ात् ॥ 

अिवकृतभाषाचारं त  तु पा ं  यो म् ॥ 18.53 ॥ 
4 ि िवध ा  िव ध ै: पृथ ृथ ाययोगिविहताथः । 

ारः कत ो धम चाथ च कामे च ॥ 18.72॥ 
5 य न् धम ापकमा िहतं भवित साधनं ब धा । 

तिनयमतपोयु ो ेयोऽसौ धम ारः ॥ 18.73 ॥ 
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Dharmaśṛńgāra is understood only by the person who is following concept of 

Varnāśrama Dharma.  

(Verse no. 18.741) while giving definition of Arthaśṛńgāra concept of 

Arthārtha Ratihi is understood by the person knowing cultural background and social 

hierarchy in ancient Indian society. In next verse, also Kāmaśṛńgāra has become prime 

lingual link to understand Nātya.  

Thus in Daśarūpa Vidhānaṃ, which is Aśtādaśodhyāya of Nāṭyaśāstra, 

Daśarūpakas are understood and defined because of conventional lingual links for 

thousands of years. Researcher is keen to highlight these links where language plays 

key role in the tradition of Nātya and its Śāstra.  

(Verse no. 19.1342) Sandhinirupanaṃ is Ekonvinśyodhyāya of Nāṭyaśāstra. 

After explaining five types of Sandhis, while explaining Lāsya Anga Bharata has given 

ten types of Lāsya Ańgās. These are Geyapadaṃ i.e. songs without instruments, 

Sthitapāthyaṃ i.e. Giving beats by hands using five figures to speak out syllables in 

standing position, āsinaṃ i.e. Sitting at one place and expressing sorrow and worry 

without instruments, Puśpagandika i.e. Male character is enacted by women and jokes 

are created through songs, Pracedakaṃ i.e. Romance with beloved in moonlight, 

Trimūdhaṃ i.e. Using compound with same meter in sound alphabets and male 

character is depicted, Saindhava i.e. Karaṇas are performed well, not following 

protocols by using Prakṛita language, Dvimudhakaṃ i.e. Answers are given with Rasa 

and Bhāva with dual meanings, Ukṭapratyuktaṃ i.e. With insulting words showing 

anger or happiness with songs of different meanings. While explaining 

Uṭamoṭamankaṃ it is said to be inclusion of many Rasas together with various Ślokās 

and decorated with many Helās and Hāvas. Colloquial communicative gestures which 

are known by common people were used. Hela is loud sound made to get the attention 

and Hāva is a gesture in regular use amongst laymen. By this reference researcher has 

observed local gestures worked as a lingual link between audience and performers. One 

reference of this is followed in Abhinaya Darpaṇaṃ by Nandikeśwara in 11th century 

that is Galahastārthakepi Ca. One of the usage stated of Ardhacandra Hasta.  

                                                             
1 अथ े ायोगा धा चैवाथतोऽथ ारः । 

ीसं योगिवषये थाथा वा रितय  ॥ 18.74 ॥ 
2 उ मो मकं िव ादनकेरससं यम् । 

िव च ैः लोकब ै  हेलाहाविव चि तम् ॥ 19.134 ॥ 
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(Verse no. 20.21) in this verse form of Vishnu, Acyuta is stated to be in 

Nāgaparyanka i.e. Bed of Śeśnaga. This reference of Vishnu must have been very 

common to be taken for explaining origin of Vruṭis. Viśnu’s fight with Madhu and 

Kaitabha is referred from Viśnupurāna and it is taken for granted as a cultural link 

affecting language to reach out to audience.  

(Verse no. 20.92) in this verse, Vishnu said to Brahma that while talking 

with Madhu and Kaitabha, language used by him would be called as Bhārativruṭi. He 

has fought with various types of loud and violent words by the purpose of creating 

Bhārativruṭi which is  Vākya Bhuiśtha i.e. made up of many sentences.  

(Verse no. 20.193) after stating four types of Vruṭis and their origin Vishnu 

states that he has explained all the Nyāyas, āśraya of all the Angahāras would be used 

to perform battle. After this verse there is one Prakṣipta verse which explains the 

meaning of Nyāyā that is Nānācāri Samāśrayah used for battle and Śastravimokśa. The 

popular stances in battles were called as Nyāyās used most of the times in ārabhati Vruṭi. 

A battle needs stance is one of the maxims as a lingual link in Nāṭyaśāstra used to 

explain the concept of Nyāyas and ārabhati Vruṭi. 

(Verse no. 20.254) this verse gives reference of each Vruṭi from Veda. 

Bhārati is from Rugveda, Sātvati is from Yajurveda, Kouśiki is from Sāmaveda, 

and ārabhati is from Atharvaveda. While explaining this, Vedās are taken for granted 

as if they are known by each unit of the society. These are lingual links between readers 

and author.  

(Verse no. 20.275) four types of Bhārtati Vruṭis are given in this verse 

Prarocana, Mukhaṃ, Vīthī, and Prahasan.  

                                                             
1 एकाणवं जगत् कृ ा भगवान ुतो यदा । 

शेत े  नागपय े  लोकान् सं  मायया ॥ 20.2 ॥ 
2 वदतां वा भूिय ा भारतीयं भिव ित । 

त ादेतौ िनह े ुवाच वचनं ह रः ॥ 20.9॥ 
3 ाय तैर गहारै ाया वै समु तैः । 

य ा ु ािन वत े त ा ाया क ितताः ॥ 20.19 ॥ 
4 ऋ ेदा ारती ा यजुवदा  सा ती ॥ 

कै शक  सामवेदा  शेषा चाथवणादिप ॥ 20.25॥ 
5 भेदा ा ु िव ेया ारोऽ मागताः । 

रोचनामुखं चैव वीथी हसनं तथा ॥ 20. 27 ॥ 
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(Verse no. 20.301) in this verse introduction of the drama is defined. In 

the āmukha or Prastāvana there are conversations amongst Sutradhāra and Nati, 

Viduṣaka, or Pāripaśwaka.This conversation includes versatile sentences and 

(Verse no. 20.31 And 20.332) āmukha again has five Angas. Those are 

Udghatyaka, Kathodghatah, Prayogadiśaya, Pravruṭaka, and Avalgita. All these names 

themselves have information about what should happen in which Anga for e.g. 

Kathotghataha, by the reference of Sutradhāra’s discussion,   character enters the stage 

and story starts.  

(Verse no. 20.353) in this verse Vākyaṃ and Vakhyartha both are counted 

as reference for any character’s entry on stage. This is a common link understood by 

audience to experience Nātya.  

 

(Verse no. 20.36 4 ) this verse stats Prayogātiśaya i.e. within a scene 

Sutradhāra creates another new scene to allow new characters to enter the stage. This 

Prayogātiśaya is not possible without command on the language. 

(Verse no. 20.375) in this verse Kālapravruṭi i.e Time bound changes in 

atmosphere, is illustrated. This is a lingual link between seeker and guide. This 

Pravṛṭakaṃ is one of the Anga of āmukha. It establishes link between Nata and audience. 

(Verse no. 20.426) in this verse, while explaining Sātvati Vruṭi originated 

from Yajurveda. It is called as Satvādhikarayukta. Sātvati Vruṭi is said to be of 

Satvaguna i.e. Facial expressions of emotions like happiness and sadness are along with 

Vācikābhianya, Ańgābhinaya, and various Nyāyas. This Sātvati Vruṭi is dominantly 

                                                             
1 नटी िवदषूको वािप पा रपा क एव वा । 

सू धारेण सिहताः संलापं य ु कुवते ॥ 20.30 ॥ 
2 च ैवा ैः काय ैव ैर थािप वा । 

आमखंु त ु िव ेयं बुधैः ावनािप वा ॥ 20.31 ॥ 

उ ा कः कथो ातः योगाितशय था । 

वृ कावलगीते प ा ा ामुख  तु ॥ 20.33 ॥ 
3 सू धार  वा ं  वा य  वा ाथमवे वा । 

गहृी ा िवशे ा ं  कथो ातः स क िततः ॥ 20.35॥ 
4 योगे तु योगं तु सू धारः योजयेत् । 

तत  िवशे ा ं  योगाितशयो िह सः ॥ 20.36 ॥ 
5 काल वृि मा  वणना या यु ते । 

तदा या  पा  वेश वृ कम् ॥ 20.37 ॥ 
6 वाग ा भनयवती स ो ानवचन करणेष ु। 

स ा धकारयु ा िव ेया सा ती विृ ः ॥ 20.42 ॥ 
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observed in Kudiaṭaṃ at present. The word like Satva Guna is important lingual link in 

Śāstra for the guidance of performers.   

(Verse no. 20.661) this verse is explaining ārabhati Vruṭi. Bharata has stated 

it as Śādgunyasamārabdha i.e. starts due to six Gunas i.e. Characteristics, of a fighter. 

It includes various efforts like aggressiveness, escaping for one’s own benefits or loss. 

Here Śadguna is a lingual link to understand Śāstrakāra. We do not understand the 

intention of Śāstrakāra without knowing Śadguna.   

(Verse no. 20.672) Sankśiptak, Avapāta, Vastuṭhapana, and Sampheta 

are four types of ārabhati Vruṭis. Here Vastuṭhāpanaṃ i.e. Reminding things or stories 

in the scene of confrontation and battle. Sankśiptak i.e. Weapons and things of card 

boards are used in the scene of battle. Avapāta i.e. various characters enter the stage and 

take exit at a time. Characters said to be fallen on stage in hurry. Sampheta i.e. providing 

hints about future through dialogues. For e,g, Jatayu threatened Ravana  for his future. 

(Verse no. 21.813) in this verse combinations of colours are mentioned 

by traditional names like Pāndu Varnaḥ and Padmavarna. These names are understood 

due to utility of language on both sides. Here the word ‘Samāyogaha’ is an important 

lingual link between Śāstrakar and Natas survived for many centuries. After this verse 

the name comes Gouravarna which is a mixture of red and yellow. This meaning of 

Gouravarna is seen to be changed in last many centuries and Gouravarna has used for 

whitish shade. And due to definition Devaha Gouraha people started thinking that all 

the Devas are white. Actually it was Keśara Varna. This is a lost lingual link between 

audience and performers. The concept of Varna and Upvarna is taken for granted and 

explained. Here it is to be noted that white colour is called as Sītavarṇa.  

(Verse no. 21.914) this verse is connected with previous verse where it is 

stated that Naṭa has coloured and dressed himself according to the character and gets 

into  the character he is playing. Those may be Deva, Danava, Gandharva, and Yakśa. 

Rākśasa or Pannaga. It means due to dressing and colouring of the face Naṭa is not 

                                                             
1 षा ु समार ा हठाितस ानिव वोपेता । 

लाभालाभाथकृता िव ेया वृि रारभटी ॥ 20.66 ॥ 
2 सं कावपातौ व ू ापनमथािप संफेटः । 

एते ा भेदा ल णमेषां व ािम ॥ 20.67 ॥ 
3 सतपीतसमायोगा ा ुवणः क िततः । 

सतर समायोगातप वणः क िततः ॥ 21.81 ॥ 
4 परभावं कु ते य  वेषं समा तः । 

देवदानवग वय रा सप गाः ॥ 21.91॥ 
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identified. He merges his identity into the character. Here the words like Dānava, 

Gandharva, Yakśa, and Rakśasa are factually well known to the people and this was a 

lingual link. To understand the intention of Bharata, this link is important. 

(Verse no. 21.921) in this verse Jivabandha is a lingual link to understand 

the text. Because of this second quarter stating Strī Bhāva. 21.92 is Prakṣipta. To get 

the meaning of Jīva Bhandh, all the Mountains, Rivers and oceans are considered as 

Jīva Bandhas and that is stated in Prakśipta quarter.  

(Verse no. 21.932) 1st line of verse number 21.92 is directly connected to 

the second quarter of 21.93. Two quarters are inserted between, later on which repeats 

the fact. Practically in the 2nd line of 21.93 Prasāda, Yantra, Carma, Varma, and 

Dhwaja are counted in the name of Prānisadnyaha. Different weapons are also counted 

under Prānisadnyaha. By the impact of time, the lingual link Prānisadnyaha had lost 

its complete meaning so one gets two lines of insertion in the text. By this example we 

can understand importance of lingual links to maintain the reference of the text with 

practical performance. By this approach, if this type of lingual links are identified, 

totally different information might be recovered through the text.  

(Verse no. 21.943) in this verse it is clearly stated that all the weapons might 

take human form due to some reason for particular time but they are counted as 

Apraninah i.e. non-living beings. This thing is referred by the word Kāranopetaha 

Śaririnaha i.e. who takes bodily appearance due to particular reason. So Prānisadnyaha 

is very important usage as a link between performers and Śāstrakāra.  

Here mistakes in plural forms in verse and wrong identification of the 

gender of mountains and oceans have identified two quarters as inserted. It also depicts 

less knowledge of Sanskrit not matching with the Bharata’s writings. 

(Verse no. 21.994) in this verse Narāyana, Nara, Nāgaha and Vasuki are in 

Śyāma colour and Daitya, Dānava, Rakśas, Guhyaka and Nagas are also Śyāma in their 

                                                             
1 ा णसं ाः ृता ेते जीवब ा  येऽपरे । 

ीभावाः पवताः न ः समु ा वाहनािन च ॥ 21.92॥ 
2 नानाश ा िप तथा िव ेयाः ा णसं या । 

शैल ासादय ा ण चमवम जा था ॥ 21.93॥ 
3 नाना हरणा  तेऽ ा णन इित ृताः । 

अथवा कारणोपेता भव ेतेशरी रणः ॥ 21.94॥ 
4 नारायणो नर ैव ामो नाग  वासुिकः। 

दै ा  दानवा ैवरा सा गु का नागाः ॥ 21.99॥ 
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colour. Here Daityās, Dānvas, and Rakśasas are totally different from each other.This 

is important lingual link that difference between these entities was known by performers. 

(Verse no. 21.1001) in this verse Piśācha, Jala and ākaśa are said to be āsita 

that is not white or black. And people from six Dwīpas are said to be with blackish 

golden colours. Here 2nd line of verse number 21.100 is completed with 1st line of verse 

number 21.101. Dwīpa is very important word known for centuries as a land in the 

ocean like Australia. Word Jambudwīpa has also survived for thousands of years and 

this lingual link has helped to maintain the practical reference.  

(Verse no. 21.1122) in this verse people named by their territories and they 

are told to be made Śyāma. All the names of different regions are intact from centuries. 

Names themselves have become lingual link between Śāstrakāra and Natas. Whoever 

referred this text in any which century, he had got the reference from different regions 

to understand different characters. 

In the chapter 4.3 all the references give clear hint about Nāṭyaśāstra being 

in hand guide for all the performers in all over Bharatavarsha. When some text was 

available in 3rd century B.C. this text might have been an authentic documentation of 

well-established Śāstra of Nātya. We get a type of reference in discussion that 

Anuvanśaha Ślokas or some statements taken from Sangraha. Same type of Sangraha 

named text was available in the field of Sanskrit grammar as referring Sangrahe Uktaṃ.’ 

When any bank of rules survives from centuries in use and it is documented for the sake 

of maintaining understanding level of the reader from any which region, then the text 

includes various links from colloquial language which are same amongst textual 

references and social life.  

Śāstrakāra Bharata had used these types of lingual links to be connected 

with Acāryas all over Bhāratavarśa and all the performers used lingual links to get 

connected with their audience. A word bank used by Naṭas was always in common use 

of audience also. All the references collected in this chapter by researcher provide clear 

idea about the language and usages of ancient times before Bharata and post Bharata. 

                                                             
1 िपशाचा जलमाकाशम सतािन तु वणतः । 

भव  ष ु ि पेषु पु षा ैव वणतः ॥ 21.100॥ 
2 पा ालाः शौरसेना  मािहषा ौडमागधाः । 

अ ा व ाः का ल ा  ामाः काया ु वणतः ॥ 21.112॥ 
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In current classical performances lingual links from Nāṭyaśāstra are identified and those 

play important role to revive the ethos of ancient dance. 

          ---------------------------------------------------- 
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4.6 Analysis and Interpretation of List of Meanings Differed from Practical 

      Performance. 
 

            For something which is forgotten in current classical performance and a 

possibility of finding difference due to different performing patterns from ancient times, 

 This chapter will focus on words explaining these patterns, in the light of Sanskrit. 

Being not used in daily conversation for centuries, some words in Sanskrit with their 

contemporary meanings differ from ancient meanings.  This has created confusion 

amongst Mudras. E.g. Padmakoṣa and Urṇanabha were confused with each other and 

Urṇanabha is no more in use. (Image no. 4.15 and 4.16) 

1Four instruments including flute, Vīṇā, Mṛdanga and Tāla i.e. Bell, form 

a group of musicians called as Kūtapaṃ. In modern performances this is called as 

Vādyavṛnda, and Kūtapa word is not used any more.  

(Verse no. 4.2802) all the words like Paryastaka and Pinḍi are used rarely 

and for specific form. Bhedyaka and Śṛkhalā Pinḍi are not named as Pinḍi. Pinḍi is 

mentioned by English word Tableau and generally used for showing gods and 

goddesses. As these original concepts are revived, their types would be also in use and 

known.  

(Verse no. 14.2813) Upohanaṃ or Upavahanaṃ both the words are used in 

Nāṭyaśāstra but they are not used in today’s classical dance. Śuṣkākṣaraṃ Upohanaṃ 

means some words are pronounced without music in the beginning to enter the stage 

and then song starts. In modern classical dance Upohanaṃ is confused with Jāti. In 

current classical dance āsārita is called as tuning and āsārita word is not used at all. 

Each time in live performance some round is allotted for tuning of all the instruments 

which are probably affected by climate and usage. In current performances this time is 

taken in the beginning but not called as āsārita Vidhi due to less Sanskrit knowledge.  

(Verse no. 4.2834) First āsārita is called as Kaniśṭha āsārita and second 

one is called as Dvitiya āsāritaṃ. Song used in āsāritaṃ is enacted and also showed by 

                                                             
1 कुतपम् – ‘चतुिवधमातो ं  कुतपम’् - इित अ भनव । 

उपोहनं शु ा रं किन ासा रते प कलम् – अ भः ।  
2 ताव य कः काय  याव ी न ब ते । 

िप ी ंब ा ततः सवा िन ामेयुः य ु ताः  ॥ 4.280॥  
3 त ोपवहनं भूयः काय पूववदे िह । 

तत ासा रतं भूयोगायनं तु योजयेत्  ॥ 4.282॥  
4 पवूणैव िवधानेन िवशे ािप नतक  । 
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Nṛtta. Showing some Abhinaya with Nṛtta is used today in BharataNāṭyaṃ, where 

some Khanḍacāpu or Miśracāpu is followed by foot work and hand gestures are same 

like Abhinaya. This style was one of the types of Nṛtta where there was only Nṛtta on 

song without Abhinaya. Here Nṛtta Hastas played very important role is Nāṭyaśāstra. 

This type of Nṛtta on song is identified in folk dance today, while it is followed rarely 

in classical performance. So Abhinaya repeated with Nṛtta remained in only one form 

that is combination of Jāti and Abhinaya. When different Angaharas are performed on 

some songs those are Nṛtta without Abhinaya. In ancient times Angaharas were also 

used for emotional expressions. Some glimpses of this type of performance are 

identified in Kuḍiṭṭaṃ.  

(Verse no. 5.61) in this verse while explaining Pūrvaranga Bharata gives 

word Pādabhagaḥ. Pādabhāgaḥ is a part of presentation. There are various sections of 

Pūrvaranga which are called as Pādabhāgaḥ. Bharata has also stated word Kalaḥ, those 

are Tāla Kalaḥ. Seven types of Tālas. Tāla takes place by its number of Mātras in one 

quarter. A type of Tālakalā depends on number of beats and those are of seven types.  

(Verse no. 5.10 2 ) Settlement of all the instruments was carried out 

systematically, when Pāṇīvibhāga i.e. a group of people giving Tāla on hands, Matched 

the pitch all together with others. This is called as Sanghoṭana Vidhiḥ. English word 

‘tuning’ is dominant in this field for all these methods. Mārgāsāritaṃ is a word which 

is used for pitch setting of Tablā i.e. Dardura and āsāritaṃ is a process where Kalas 

and instruments are set together matching the pitch. Dancers are also included in this 

process to match their tunes.  

(Verse no. 5.123) in the process of Pūrvaranga Bharata has instructed to 

match all the Kutapas together. When curtain is closed Sanghoṭanā, Parighaṭanā, 

Mārgāsāritaṃ, and āsāritaṃ is completed. When curtain is opened Nṛttapāthya is 

matched with Kutapa. Nṛttapāṭhya is a Jati which is pronounced for Nṛtta.  

                                                             
गीतकाथ ा भनयेद् ि तीयासा रत  तु  ॥ 4.283॥  
1 पवूर ो महाभागा गदतो म ेिनबोधत । 

पादभागाः कला ैव प रवता थैव च ॥ 5.6॥  
2 स ोटना ततः काया मागासा रतमेव च । 

े म किन ािन तथैवासा रतािन च ॥ 5.10॥  
3 ततः सव ु कुतपैः संयु ानीह कारयेत् । 

िवघ  वै यविनकां नृ पाठकृतािन तु ॥ 5.12॥ 
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(Verse no. 5.141) after performing Tānḍava some song is explained through 

Abhinaya this is called as Utthapanaṃ. Here Rangadwāraṃ is a short hint presented 

about Rūpaka which is to be performed. Parivartanaṃ is a Namskāra, performed to all 

the directions i.e. Dik Devatās.  

(Verse no. 5.152) Cāri is a presentation in Śṛńgāra Rasa explaining some 

biography through praising in various Angaharas and Nṛtta Cāris. In short it is some 

Stotra with a praise of Mahādevi. In Mahācāri dominance of Raudrarasa with the 

praising of Bhagawān in Uddhata Mandalas and Angahāra. All the Stotras which are 

considered in the form of Sāhitya to sing in modern days, actually refer to Mahacāri 

and Cāri performed daily in the temples. Stotras were only meant for deities and not 

for kings. This is an evidence of dance performers not coming to the King’s court but 

remained in the temples and kings went to temples for occasional performances.  

(Verse no. 5.173) Settling of Kutapa is called as Pratyāhāra i.e. Singers join 

and get settled. This word Pratyāhāra is not used in current classical performance.  

(Verse no. 5.184) Songs which are sung in the beginning, those are called 

as ārambha and when ātodyas are tuned that is called as āśravana Vidhiḥ. Mṛdangaṃ 

is smeared with floor and some instrument of percussion are smeared with ink. Before 

this āshrāvana i.e. to make it to listen, is performed.  

(Verse no. 5.195) when all the instruments are matched with Tāla given by 

hands, this process is called as Vaktrapāni and after Vaktrapāni all the Tantri Vādyas 

are connected with other instruments that is called as Parighaṭṭanā. A settlement of 

Vaktrapāni with Kalas is called as Sanghoṭanā Vidhi. 

                                                             
1 तत ो ापनं काय प रवतनमवे च । 

ना ी शु ावकृ ा च र ारं तथैव च ॥ 5.14॥  
2 चारी चैव ततः काया महाचारी तथैव च । 

ि कं रोचना चािप पूवर े  भव  िह ॥ 5.15॥  
3 कुतप  त ुिव ासः ाहार इित ृतः। 

तथावतरणं ो ं  गाियकानां िनवेशनं ॥ 5.17॥  
4 प रगीति यार  आर  इित क िततः। 

आतो र नाथ त ुभवेदा ावणािव धः॥ 5.18॥ 
5 वा वृि िवभागाथ व पा णिवधीयते । 

त योजः करणाथ तु भवे  प रघ ना ॥ 5.19॥  
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(Verse no. 5.221 ) there is some introduction which is performed with 

Abhinaya by Nāndi Pāṭhakaḥ that is called as Utthapanaṃ.  

(Verse no. 5.282) Here Vidūṣaka, Sutradhāra and Paripārśwaka three of 

them chit chat together is called as Trigataṃ. This process is identified in modern 

performance but not named as Trigataṃ. 

(Verse no. 5.293) by referring small part of Kāvya with specific intention, 

some discussion is presented, it is called as Prarocana. This word is not used in modern 

performance.   

(Verse no. 5.32 and 5.43)4 A song which sung for Devastuti i.e. praising of 

god with perfect Tala is called as Nirgītaṃ. Nirgītaṃ is made up of Bahirgītaṃ because 

of annoyed Dānavas. All the meaningful words were removed from Nirgītaṃ. Only 

Guru and Laghu Varnas pronounced together without any meaning. This Bahirgataṃ 

is very popular in modern Bharatanaṭyaṃ, Satriya and Kucipudi but not identified as 

Bahirgataṃ. The changed form of Nirgītaṃ from Devastuti to Varnoccara made it 

Bahirgitaṃ.  

(Verse no. 8.185) this verse is from Upāṅga Vidhānaṃ where Śirobhinaya 

i.e. Head movements in expressions are explained. These movements are thirteen where 

Nihancitaṃ and Ancitaṃ words are not used in current definitions due to absence of 

knowledge of Sanskrit. Both the words are explained in subchapter 4.6.  

(Verse no. 8.246) in this verse Vidhutaṃ Śiraha is said to be used in cold, 

fever, irritation, and doziness due to drinking. Vidhhutaṃ is not mentioned in Abhinaya 

Darpaṇaṃ as it is very subtly separate from Dhutaṃ. If Dhutaṃ is controlled and 

                                                             
1 य ादु ापय  योगं ना पाठकाः । 

पवूमवे तु रङगे ं ादु ापनं ृतम् ॥ 5.22॥  
2 िवदषुकः सू धार था व ैपा रपा कः। 

य  कुव  स ं  त ािप ि गतं मतम् ॥ 5.28॥  
3 उप ेपेणं का  हेतुयुि समा या । 

स ेनाम णा या तु िव ेया सा रोचना ॥ 5.29॥  
4 नारदा ै ु ग वः सभायां देवदानवाः । 

िनग तं ािवताःस यतालसम तम् ॥ 5.32॥  
िनग तं गीयते य ात् पदं वणिनयोजनात् । 

अनसूयया च देवानां बिहग तिमदं ृतम् ॥ 5.43॥  
5 िनह तं परावृ मु ं  चा धोगतम् । 

लो लतं चेित िव ेयं योदशिवधं शरः ॥ 8.18॥  
6 शीत े भयात च ा सते रते तथा ॥  
पीतमा  ेतथा म ं  िवधूतं तु भवे रः ॥ 8.24॥  
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performed with speed, it becomes Vidhutaṃ. This word is derived from the root ध ूfor 

धनूुते. The difference between Kampitaṃ and Dhutaṃ is very important in Abhinaya of 

Bhāva. In expression of emotions, hair line differences are highlighted and denoted with 

separate movements. Bharata has documented this minute differentiation, so 

Sukṣmābhinaya is understandable. Word Akampitaṃ is also not used in later texts, as 

its difference with Kampitaṃ is not highlighted. 

(Verse no. 8.281) here the definition of Avadhutaṃ is given. The head is 

bowed down once i.e. Adhaḥ Sakṛta ākṣiptaṃ. Here the word ākṣiptaṃ is used for 

different movements of hands, legs, and waist. ākṣiptā is one of the Cāris and 

here ākṣiptaṃ is used for head movement. Sakṛta means only once. This movement is 

used in message giving and depicting loss or mistakes.    

(Verse no. 8.292) in this verse Ancitaṃ i.e. Movement of head, is explained. 

In this definition, word Avanataṃ is most important which is not used anywhere else. 

Pārśwa Nataṃ is a side bending where the loss of control is shown. This movement is 

used in showing disease, faint, arrogance, worry, and holding of chin. The chin is held 

in worry and chin is held in some expression, where neck bending is important. 

Avadhutaṃ is not taught specifically but followed in performance.  

(Verse no. 8.303) as mentioned before Nihancitaṃ is not in use or not 

mentioned, as some other Lokābhinaya might be punctuated for Nihancitaṃ. This head 

movement is specially meant for ladies. In this definition Kuncitaṃ Bhṛlataṃ is 

mentioned while explaining ākṣipta head movement. Here the word Manāk means little, 

it means eyebrows are shrunk and shoulders are lifted up and even touched near head. 

Here the word Avasaktaṃ i.e. Attached and Anśaṃ i.e. Shoulders, both are important. 

The word Nihancitansakutaṃ is explained in the chapter 4.6.  

(Verse no. 8.314) in this verse usage of Nihancitaṃ is explained, it is used 

in arrogance, ego, pretention, shocking moments, attractive movements, in proud 

moments and while shouting. 

                                                             
1 यदधः सकृदा मवधूतं तु त रः । 

संदेशावाहनालोपसं ािदषु तिद ते ॥ 8.28॥  
2 िक तावनत ीवं शरो िव ेयम तम् ॥  

ा धते मू छते मते च ायां हनुधारणे ॥ 8.29॥  
3 उ ांसावस ं  य ु त लूतं मनाक् । 

िनह तं तु िव ेयं ीणामेत योजयेत् ॥ 8.30॥  
4 गव माने िवलासे च िव ोके िकलिक ते । 
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(Verse no. 8.421) in this verse, last four glances are explained from 36 

glances. The word ākekara is not used in current classical dance. ākekara is a glance 

where eye corners are shrunk, eyes are closed partially, and eyeballs are shrunk 

frequently. This glance is used in Sancāri Bhāva where insulting other person or 

observing very small object is performed. This ākekara word is not used commonly 

and counted as Lokābhinaya. 

(Verse no. 8.1382) in this verse Ośtha Viniyogas are explained. Those are 

Vivartanaṃ i.e. moving lips to the side, Kampanaṃ i.e. Lips are shaken while trembling, 

Visarga i.e. Lips are folded out and stretched, Viniguhanaṃ i.e. rolling both lips inside. 

Sandauṣtakaṃ i.e. Lip bite, Samudgaṃ i.e. Lips are lifted up. In this list, movement of 

Sandauṣtakaṃ is counted as Lokābhinaya which is in Lokadharmī Abhinaya i.e. 

observed and adopted from Loka and not from classical definitions. So this 

Sandauṣtakaṃ is not used by all in current performances.   

(Verse no. 8.1483) Second Carana of 8.144 and first Carana of 8.145 

comprises one Śloka, here all the chin movements are explained. In this verse names 

are given for chin movements, Kuṭṭanaṃ i.e. moving chin up and down frequently 

because Kuṭṭanaṃ is also used for Śiro Kuṭṭanaṃ, Hasta Kuṭṭanaṃ, Pāda Kuṭṭanaṃ. 

Wherever the repetitive movement is told Kuṭṭanaṃ or Kuṭṭitaṃ words are used. 

Because of less use of colloquial Sanskrit Kuṭṭanaṃ is confused with banging. When 

something is banged on the floor or on some surface it is said to be āviddhaṃ but 

confused with Kuṭṭanaṃ. In next verse, it is explained that Kuṭṭanaṃ Dantasangharśaḥ 

means in cold, shaking of the chin is Kuṭṭanaṃ. Here Cukkitaṃ is also not used 

commonly as it is jaw dropping and counted in Lokadharmī Abhinaya. All the Cibuka 

Kriyas i.e. Chin movements are not taught systematically because of less understanding 

of Sanskrit language. There are many examples like āsya karma, Nāsa Karma like 

Vikunita in verse number 8.127, not understood and lost from the syllabus of classical 

                                                             
मो ाियते कु िमते े माने िनह तम् ॥ 8.31॥  
1 आकेकरा िवकोशा च ा च मिदरा तथा । 

षि ंश यो ेता ासु ना ं  िति तम् ॥ 8.42॥  
2 िववतनं क नं च िवसगिविनगूहनम ्॥ 8.138॥ 

संदं कसमु ं च षटकमा धर  तु । 
3 कु न ख नं छ ं  चुि तं लेिहतं समम् ॥ 8.144॥  
द  द ि यया चबुक ह ल ते । 
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dance. Vikunita is shrunk nose mentioned in Nāsa karma and āsya karma. It is ignored 

and practically created ignorance about detailing expected in Abhinaya in ancient times. 

8th Adhyāya i.e. Upaṅgavidhanaṃ is ignored and most important chapter 

from Nāṭyaśāstra to be revised and included in classical dance syllabus in modern days. 

 (Verse no. 9.25) 1  in this verse words Parivāhitaṃ and ādhutaṃ are 

explained. Here in the word Parivāhitaṃ, root वह is important. Vāhitaṃ denotes lifting 

and carrying, so head is lifted to sides one by one. This Parivāhitaṃ is performed by 

dropping down the head on shoulders which doesn’t go with the meaning of the root 

Vaḥ. If the head is dropping down towards shoulder then one should get the words पिततं, 

असंः etc. But these words are absent. Word Vāhitaṃ   plays important role in deciding 

the movement. While explaining ādhutaṃ word Tiryak i.e. Diagonal is important. 

 When head is diagonally lifted, it is called as ādhutaṃ. Thus the meaning 

of Udwahitaṃ is to be considered with Tiryak to understand ādhutaṃ. This head 

movement is performed currently but not taught basically to the students as if it is a part 

of Lokābhinaya. Because of less Sanskrit knowledge many definitions are dropped or 

forgotten down the line in many centuries to make Nāṭyaśāstra more difficult to 

understand and follow. 

(Verse no. 9.57)2  (Verse No. 9.59) 3  In these verses, Śikhara Hasta is 

explained by the help of Muśṭihasta. Instruction is given just to raise the thumb. From 

Śikhar Kpitha is created by closing first finger around thumb. This explanation is 

dependent on the word Dvyangushthakanipeedita. 

Hansvaktra and Hansasy both are same as Vaktra and Asya both mean 

Mukha. But this meaning changed later on due to less Sanskrit knowledge and 

Samdanśa started being called as Hansasya. Khaṭakakhya in Naṭyashastra, started 

being called as Kaṭakāmukha, which is actually a different Mudra. 

In verse 9.644, Katakāmukhaḥ is given and it is stated that it is made up 

from Kapittahahastā. In verse no 9.65 Sūcimukha Hasta is given and it is stated that it 

                                                             
1 पयायशः पा गतं शरः ा रवािहतम् । 

आधूतमु ते ितय कृदु ािहतं तु यत् ॥ 9.25॥  
2 अ ैव च यदा मु े ः अ ु ः यु ते । 

ह ः सः शखरो नाम तदा ेयः यो ृ भः ॥ 9.57 ॥ 
3 अ ैव शखरा  ु किनपीिडता । 

यदा दे शनी व ा स किप दा ृतः ॥ 9.59 ॥ 
4 उ व ा तु यदा अनािमका सकनीयसी । 
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is created from Khaṭakāmukhaḥ. Here in these verses Khaṭakāmukhaḥastā is explained 

but in current Mudras Khaṭakākhya is called as Khatakamukha. From Khaṭakāmukha 

Hasta, if Pradeśini stretched straight, then Sūcimukha is created. By moving only first 

finger, it was said to be used for showing Kuṭilagati, Patakamanjirī and Karnaculika, 

all the vibrating items. This freedom to vibrate fingers in Mudrās is lost after 11th 

century in Bharatanāṭyaṃ. This usage of fingers is seen in Kudiaṭṭaṃ dominantly. 

Distance created from Sanskrit language has increased ignorance about the detailed use 

of all the Mudrās. 

(Verse no. 9.89) 1 Kangula Hasta  (Image 4.6) is explained by the help of 

word Sandansha and Pradeśini. Here Sandansha has come to us through tradition 

forgetting actual touch of first finger and thumb with the bend at the centre of the palm 

i.e. Abhugnatalamadhyastha. Word Tretāgnishtha was not understood or skipped 

through usages and Kaṅgula hasta changed.  

In the definition of Hansavaktraṁ the word Tretagnistha is taken to explain 

a gesture which is called as Khaṭakāmukha in modern Bharatanāṭyaṁ. Word tretāgni 

means bottom of thumb before tip. When any finger is rested from the bottom to before 

tip of the thumb, it is called as Tretāgnistha. In Nāṭyaśāstra Khaṭakāmukha Hasta is 

defined by the help of Kapittha Hasta. 

(Verse no. 9.101) 2 In this verse, Bhramara hasta is explained. In later 

centuries word Sandansha was not considered and taken for granted as Tretāgnistha 

affecting Bhramara Hasta for Centuries. First finger is also confused with rolling in for 

just bending. Original Bhramara Hast survived in Chākyāra Dance form but changed 

in Bharatanāṭyam damaging aesthetic sense. (Image no. 4.17 and 4.18) 

 (Verse no. 9.104) 3 Mudrā Hansvaktra given in this verse is also called as 

Khatakakhya (image 4.19 and 19/2) in Nāṭyaśāstra. The difference occurred from 11th 

century onwards where Hansavaktra Mudrā is called Khaṭakāmukhaḥ in Abhinaya 

Darpaṇaṃ by Nandikeśwara. 

                                                             
अ ैव तु किप  तदसौ खटकामखुः ॥ 9.64 ॥ 
1 ेताि सं था म ातज ु का यदा । 

का ुले अनािमका व ा तथा च ऊ ा कनीयसी ॥ 9.89 ॥ 
2 म मा ु स ंशो व ा चैव दे शनी । 

ऊ म े क ण च ु ौ मरे करे ॥ 9.101 ॥ 
3 तजनीम म ु ा ेताि ा िनर राः । 

भवेयुहसव  शेषे े सं सा रते ॥ 9.104॥  
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 The verse no 103 is similar to verse no 123 as 1st line of both the verses is 

one and the same. Here Tāmracūlkara is explained and usages are stated. 

(Verse No. 9.110) 1 As Tretāgnistha word is not considered while 

understanding Hastas. Word Vaktraṃ is also not considered and original Hansāsya is 

confused with Samdansha. Here word Vaktraṃ, Mukhaṃ and āsyaṃ three are used by 

one meaning being synonyms but while defining hastas these words are not taken as 

synonyms but independent Hastas. Hansavaktraṃ is sometimes called as Hansāsya and 

confusion occurred. Current Hansāsya Hasta is originally Sandanshaḥ.  

(Verse No. 9.117) 2 Mukula Hasta is explained by the help of Hansamukha 

that is one and the same Hansāsya or Hansavaktra explained in Nāṭyaśāstra. Thus 

synonyms were not identified as synonyms and affected understanding of the text. 

Abhinayadarpaṇa written in 11th century had this impact of distance from Sanskrit 

words and their common social use. In current Hansāsya which is originally Sandansha, 

the word ābhugnatalamadhyastha is not considered at all. Word ābhugna means a bend 

and Talamadhyastha means central part of the palm. To understand usage of words in 

ancient time we can understand words like Khaṭaka and Khaṭakāmukha, Śikhara and 

Śikharākhya. Sometimes in other chapters Khaṭakāhasta is also mentioned as 

Khaṭakākhya. 

 (Verse no. 9.231 3 ) after explaining Hastakaraṇaṃ ten types of Bāhu 

Prakāras, five types of Uraḥ i.e. Movement of chest, are explained. Bharata has 

explained Udvāhitaṃ Uraḥ, One which is carried up i.e. called as chest up. This 

Udvāhitaṃ Uraḥ is used in Śakaṭāsyā Cāri  where the sitting posture is similar to 

chariot riding. Udvāhitaṃ used for Śirobhed also and it is used for chest movements 

also. When head is Udvāhitaṃ  and carried up, it is called as Udvāhitaṃ. Currently in 

Śakaṭāsya Cāri  it is mistaken that Udvāhitaṃ  Uraḥ means head is also to be lifted. 

This mistake is followed in Śakaṭāsya Karaṇaṃ showed in Image. (Image no. 4.20)  

                                                             
1 तज ु स ंशः अराल  यदा भवेत् । 

आभु तल म ा स स ंशः इित ृता  ॥ 9.110 ॥ 
2 समागता ा िहताः य  अ ु ः भव  िह । 

ऊ ा हंसमुख ैव स भवेत् मकुुलः करः ॥ 9.117 ॥ 
3 उ ािहतमू कृतमुरो ेयं यो ृ भः । 

दीघ वासो तालोके जृ णािदषु चे ते ॥ 9.231॥  
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(Verse no. 9.57 and 9.581) after stating Urokarma Bharata is explaining 

Janghākarma in 9th Adhyāya. Here nine types of Jaṅghā movements are explained. 

Here meaning of Jaṅghā is taken by mistake as a thigh which is to be taken as 

Mīnakhanḍaḥ i.e. Calf of leg. Calf is called as Jaṅghā in Rāmarakṣa also. One of the 

popular Kavaca, traditionally written by Budhakouśika. All the movements of calf are 

explained from verse 9.257 where Nataṃ is important movement useful in Vaiśakha 

Sthānaṃ or āyatamanḍalaṃ. It is called as half sit in current classical dance. This is 

Nataṃ Jaṅghākarma. This word Nataṃ is not used in current classical dance or used 

only for bending from the waist॰Though this regular bending in colloquial Sanskrit is 

Natam, it is specially allotted for the movement of calf in Nāṭyaśāstra. Here also second 

line of 9.257 along with first line of 9.258 becomes one Śloka which is rarely identified 

and meanings are differed.  

(Verse no. 9.259 and 2602) as first quarter of 9.259 along with second 

Carana of 9.260 make one Śloka where the definition of Nataṃ is explained to be 

performed by folding of knees. These mistaken counting of quarters have created 

confusion about Cāris both Bhoumācāri and ākāśiki Cāri. Due to this confusion we get 

one of the Prakṣipta Carana after verse number 9.260. Where it is differentiating 

Nataṃ and Kṣiptaṃ both. In Śakaṭāsya Cāri as Urokarma or chest movement is told as 

Udvāhitaṃ, in Śirobheda also it is Udvāhitaṃ  and in Janghākarma also a type of 

movement is Udvahita. This shows that Sanskrit word Udvāhitaṃ is explained process 

treated as a name by mistake and definitions became difficult to understand. 

 In next verse 9.262 Bharata has given example of Vidūṣaka Parikrama 

where the movement of calf āvartitaṃ is performed by Vidūṣaka. 

(Verse no. 9.2633) in Janghākarma Nataṃ is used in Manḍala Sthānaṃ or 

any type of Sthānaṃ āsanaṃ and Gatihi.  

                                                             
1 आविततं नतं मु ािहतमथािप वा ॥ 9.257॥  
प रवृ ं  तथा चैव ज ाकमा ण प धा ।  
वामो द णपार् ेन द णा ािप वामतः ॥ 9.258॥  
2 पादो य  जेि ा दावितत मु ते ॥  
 जङ्घा कयोगेन मादाविततं नयेत् ॥ 9.259॥  
जाननुः कु ना ैव नतं ेयं यो ृ भः । 
3 नतं चािप िह कत ं  ानासनगतािदषु । 

 ं  ायामयोगेषु ता वे च यु ते ॥ 9.263 ॥    
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(Verse no. 9.2641) in this verse calf moment is explained for Udvāhitaṃ  

i.e. Lifting calf up. It is used in banging foot and walking. Parivṛttaṃ i.e. Calf turned 

around. This calf movement is used in Tānḍava etc. Bharata stats that these are total 

five movements of calf and he would explain movements of leg.  
(Verse no. 9.2652) in this verse five types of leg movements are explained 

these are Udghaṭṭitaḥ,Sama, Agratalasancara, Ancita and Kuncita.  

(Verse no. 9.2663) in the verse 9. 266, the word Agratala and Pādatalāgra 

are confused with each other. In this verse also second Carana of 9. 266 is with first 

Carana of 267. This one Śloka has given the definition of Udghaṭṭitaḥ. This Udghaṭṭita 

Pāda is used in today’s Aḍavu and repeated for Vyāyāma and it is called as 

Kudittametādvu. Udghaṭṭita is also used by one leg but in current performance, it is 

forgotten and most of the times both the legs are used. Udghaṭṭita (Image 4.21) 

movement includes Pādatalāgra i.e.front foot, on which leg is rested and then heel is 

banged on the floor. In Agratala Sancara which is defined in the verse 9.273 and 9.274।.  

One walks on front foot. (Image - 4.30)  

(Verse no. 9.2674) in 267 it is recommended that Udghaṭṭita movement may 

be used in Karana once or more than once.  

(Verse no. 9.268 5 ) in this verse Samapāda is defined and word used 

Swabhāvaracite Bhūmou. This word Swabhāvaracita is locative case is Sati Saptami 

and Bhumau is Adhikaraṇa Saptami. When performer is in natural stance, this 

Samapāda is used in Swabhāvābhinaya i.e. acting in natural bearing. (Image no. 4.22) 

                                                             
1 तथा चो ािहतं कायमािव गमनािदषु । 

ता वादौ यो ं  प रवृ ं  यो ृ भः ॥ 9.264 ॥  
2 उद् घि तः सम ैव तथा तलस रः ॥ 9.265॥  
अ तः कु त ैव पादः प िवधः ृतः । 

उद् घि तः सम ैव तथा तलस रः ॥ 9.265॥  
अ तः कु त ैव पादः प िवधः ृतः । 
3 प िवधः पादः –  

ा पादतला ेण पा भूमौ िनपा ते ॥ 9.266॥  
य  पाद  करणे भवदेु ि त ु सः । 
4 अयमु ि तकरणे नुकरणाथ योगमासा  ॥ 9.267॥  
तम म चारः सकृदसकृ ा यो ः । 

5 भावर चते भूमौ सम ान  यो भवेत् ॥ 9.268॥ 

समपादः स िव ेयः भावा भनया यः ।  
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(Verse no. 9.2591) in this verse it is specified that Samapāda is to be used 

for basic Abhinaya and for different Karaṇas also.  

(Verse no. 9.270 2 ) in this verse it stated that Samapāda is used in 

Pādarecitaṃ.   

9.271  here when heel is taken inside and toe is outside this foot movement 

is called as Tryaśrapadaḥ. This type of Pāda is not mentioned in the list of five in the 

verse number 265. So Tryaśryapāda is though important but it is not counted in major 

five foot movements. This Tryaśrya Pāda is used in āyata Manḍalaṃ, 

Vaiśākhasthanaṃ and in Aśvakrānta also. In verse number 270 and verse number 272 

same definition of Tryaśryapāda is repeated and these Ślokās might be inserted i.e. 

Prakṣipta. 

(Verse no. 9.2713) in this verse the first word Tyaktwā is with Pāṭhabheda 

Kṛtvā. When Samapāda is left then Aśwakrāntā is performed and Tryaśrya Pāda is used 

when some communication is through showing some weakness. Aśwakrāntā and 

Tryaśrya Pāda both the positions are performed by leaving Samapāda. So Tyaktwā is 

right word to be taken for meaning. This difference questioned in Baroda edition due 

to Paāthabheda occurred. Distance between performers and Sanskrit, got indicated by 

this Pathabheda. 

         Samapāda is called as Sthānasanśraya i.e. a stance which is taken as a basic 

position before performing any other. By the help of Samapāda, Sthānas have become 

easy to explain. These standing postures are used in dialogues.   

(Verse no. 9.2724) in Samapāda when one leg is twisted with the heel inside 

then it is called as Tryashrya Pāda. (Image no. 4.13) 

(Verse no. 9.273 and 9.2745) this verse comprises the second Carana of 

9.274 and first Carana of 9॰275 comprises the use of front foot i.e. Agratala Sancara, 

                                                             
1 रः भावा भनये नानाकरणसं ये ॥ 9.269॥ 

 च लत  पनुः काय  िव ध :ै पादरे चते ।  
2 सम ैव यदा पा : पाद ा रे भवते ॥ 9.270॥  
बिहः पा तोऽ ु पाद ु स ृतः । 
3 ा ( कृ ा ? ) समपदं ानम ा े तथैव च ॥ 9.271॥  

ाद् िव वािद थष ु ः पादो यथािव ध ।  
4 अ ैव समपाद  पा र रे भवेत् ॥ 9.272॥  
 पादः स िव ेयः ानकािदषु सं यः ॥  
5 उ ा तु भवे ा ः सृतोऽ ु क था ॥ 9.273॥  
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this usage includes Todanaṃ, Nikuṭṭana i.e. Movement in the air. Most of the times 

Nikuṭṭana is confused with banging. Sthitaniṣumbhanaṃ and Bhumitaḍana is banging 

on the floor. Bhramaṇa for all circular movements. Vikṣepa is throwing a leg outside. 

Vividha Recaka i.e. all the circular movements in the air by leg. Pārśnikṛta āgamanaṃ 

i.e. walking style where the foot is lifted up and put forward resting on the heel. This 

walking style is called as Pārṣṇikṛta āgamanaṃ. By this explanation the foot Agratala 

Sancara denotes all types of leg lifting movements and it becomes vivid that how this 

foot movement is most important in all the Cāris. (Image no. 4.24) (Image no. 4.25) 

(Verse no. 9.2751) In this verse, definition of Ancitapāda is given. This 

Ancitapāda is commonly used in current classical dance with the same name. When the 

heel is rested on the floor and toe is up, this foot is called as Ancita.  

Ancita Pāda is used while walking on heel, turning around, banging on the 

floor, in different circular movements. (Image no. 4.26) 

(Verse no. 9.277 2 ) In this verse Bharata has given definition of 

Kuncitapāda where the heel is lifted and fingers are shrunk. Mid of the foot is also 

shrunk and this foot is called as Kuncitapāda. Kuncitapāda is used on the floor in the 

air or while resting on other leg also. In modern days Kuncitapāda is only thought as it 

is rested on the floor. But Kuncitapāda is also used in various Bhrāmarīs, Apakrānta 

Karaṇaṃ or Additā Cāri . Kuncitapāda lifted up in air is not counted as Kuncitapāda, 

so confusion remains about different Karaṇas. This reservation of meaning has 

separated dance from text and Karaṇas are mistaken. 

Usage of Kuncitapāda is explained. It is used in loud walk, general turning 

or turning while lifting the leg up. Kuncitapāda is also used for Atikrāntakāṃ which is 

not performed clearly in Aḍavus. (Image no. 4.27) 

(Verse no. 9.278 and 9.2793) this verse gives definition of Śucipāda which 

is not listed in major five types of Pādas. This Śucipāda is rested on the floor with heel 

                                                             
अंगु ा ताः सवाः पादेऽ तल स रे । 

तोदनिनकु ने तिनशु ने भिूमताडन े मणे ॥ 9.274॥  
िव ेपिविवधरेचकपा कृतागमनमेतेन । 
1 पा य  ता भूमौ पादम तलं तथा ॥ 9.275॥ 

अङगु ा ताः सवाः स पादोऽ त उ ते । 
2 ऊ ा य  पा  ाद ु  कु ता था ॥ 9.277॥  
तथाकु तम  स पादः कु तः ृतः । 
 
3 उदा गमने चैव विततो ितते तथा ॥ 9.278॥  
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up and thumb straight touching the floor. This Śucipāda is separately defined as it 

should not be replaced by Kuncitapāda. Most of the times Śucipāda is considered as 

Kuncitapāda and not counted separately, as Kuncitapāda is also sometimes rested on 

the floor. In next verse 9.280, only one Carana is existed, which explains Kuncitapāda 

i.e. Nṛtta and Nupūrakaraṇa. Second Carana of this verse might be missing as next 

three verses are complete with explanation of coordination between Pādakaraṇa i.e. 

Foot movement, calf movement and movement of thigh. Due to this coordination, basic 

stance of Bharatanāṭyaṃ i.e. half sit is fulfilled and developed. If this coordination is 

not explained Aramanḍi i.e. half sit may not be achieved.  (Image no. 4.28) 
10th Adhyāya: Cāri Vidhānaṃ. 

(Verse no. 10.2 and 10.04) 1  this verse is from Daśamodhyāya which 

includes Cāri Vidhānaṃ and Vyāyāma Vidhānaṃ. Movement by one leg is called as 

Cāri and two different Cāris could be performed with two legs i.e. Karaṇaṃ. When 

Cāri is repeated to both the sides and performed with hands then it becomes Vyāyāma. 

This Vyāyāma is performed in three speeds i.e. Kālas, with certain foot work with 

particular Tāla. When Karaṇas are combined with each other, that combination is 

called as Khanḍa and by including three or four Khanḍas it is called as Manḍalaṃ. 

Whole of 11th Adhyāya is devoted for Manḍalavidhānaṃ.  

In modern classical dance Vyāyāma in Nṛtta is identified 

with āḍavu. ādavus are performed same to both the sides each and every time which 

gives good exercise and practise to dancer. But after enough preparation of muscles 

through ādavus, one should start performing Khanḍa which is a combination of 

Karanās and then should go towards Manḍala. All these steps after āḍavus are lost and 

rarely identified in Pandanallura style of Bharatanāṭyaṃ, in Kucipudi, in Saṭriya dance, 

in Odisy dance and more vividly in Goṭipoā and Chāu dance. Revival of Manḍalas and 

                                                             
अित ा मे चैव पादमतंे योजयेत् । 

भवे ा र ु ा ेण सं तः ॥ 9.279॥  
वाम ैव भाव ः सूचीपादः क िततः । 
 

 िवधानोपगता ाय ाय े पर रम् । 

य ाद समायु ा ा ायाम उ ते ॥ 10.2 ॥  
 करणानां समायोगाः ख  इ भधीयते । 

ख ै भ तु भवासंयु ै म लं भवेत् ॥ 10.4॥ 
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even Angahāras is a major task in which identification and analysis of differed 

meanings of the words in the text is needful. 

(Verse no. 10.51) in this verse, importance of Cāris is explained Nṛttaṃ 

takes place because of Cāri. It is performed due to Cāris. Cāris are used in applying 

weapons. Cāris are famous in Yuddha i.e. Battle. In further verses Cāris are explained 

in two types. Bhaumācāri and Akāśiki Cāri.   

(Verse no. 10.16) 2 in list of Cāris 3rd Cāri is named as Śakaṭāsya. This 

verse gives definition of Śakaṭāsya Cāri. Meaning of word Śakaṭāsya means a stance 

in which one should sit on the Śakata or in the Ratha. Word Niśannangaha denotes 

sitting postures without कपा ना ंसमागम (Ref. Verse   12.208) i.e. Joining of heels 

and buttocks. 

(Verse no. 10.19) 3  Viccyavā is identified in all the dance forms like 

Sattrriya, Kuchipudi etc. (Image no. 4.29) (Image no. 4.30) 

(Verse no. 10.22) 4 Urudvṛtta, this is a Cāri identified in panḍanallura 

Bharatanāṭyaṃ style of classical dance without this name which matches with śloka. 

(Verse no. 10.23) 5 Additā Cāri is explained in subchapter number 4.7.1 

This Cāri  is clearly seen in Satriya style of dance but not identified by this name. 

(Image no. 4.31) (Ref. Verse 9.273) 

(Verse no. 10.25) 6 Janitā Cāri  is explained in sub chapter number 4.7.1 

this is a normal walk followed in all the dance forms without identifying by this name. 

(Verse no. 10.27, 10.28 and 10.58)7 In this verse, six standing positions or 

postures are given. Those are Vaiśnava Sthānaṃ, Samapāda, Vaiśākh Sthānaṃ,  

                                                             
1 चारी भः सृतं नृ ं  चारी भः ेि तं तथा । 

 श मो  चाय  यु े च क ितताः ॥ 10.5॥  
2 िनष ा ु चरणं साय तलस रम् । 

उ ािहतमुरः कृ ा शकटा ां योजयेत् ॥ 10.16॥  
3 िव वात् समपादाया िव ां स योजयेत् । 

िनकु यं ला ेण पाद  धरणीतलम् ॥ 10.19॥ 
4 तलस रपाद पा बा ो खुी यदा । 

ज ा ता तथो ृ ा ऊ ृ ेित सा ृता ॥ 10.22॥ 
5 अ तः पृ तो वािप पादोऽ तलस रः । 

ि तीयपादो िनघृ ः य  ादि ता तु सा ॥ 10.23॥  
6 मिु ह  व ः ः करोऽ  विततः । 

तलस रपाद  जिनता चायुदा ता ॥ 10.25 ॥  
7 तलस रपादा ां घणूमानोपसपणैः । 

सामो ा रतम ी ायामे समदुा ताः  ॥ 10.27॥  
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Manḍala Sthānaṃ, Pratyāliḍha Sthānaṃ and ālīḍha Sthānaṃ. In this 

explanation Manḍal Sthānaṃ is a half sit followed in modern classical dance. (Image 

no. 4.32) 

Baroda edition  

           (Verse no. 12.161 and 12.1621) in this verse definition of āyata Sthānaṃ is 

explained where left leg is in Samapāda, right leg is in Tryaśrapāda at the distance of 

one Tāla and chest is straight with chin up. One hand is Latā Hasta while another is 

rested near the waist, this posture is called as āyataṃ. Sometimes āyata Sthānaṃ is 

confused with half sit that is called as Manḍala Sthānaṃ or Nataṃ Sthānaṃ. Currently 

all the āḍavus are performed in Manḍala Sthānaṃ and when naturally some Abhinaya 

is to be performed, three types of Sthānas were followed by Naṭi. This Sthānaṃ is 

basically in the stance of Nataṃ which is half sit. Here ‘Swabhāvataḥ’ word depicts 

easy stance of Samapāda because of which waist is slanted to left and right leg naturally 

becomes Natajānu i.e. bent knee. This āyata Sthanaṃ is different than Avahitthaṃ. In 

Avahittha Sthānaṃ there is distance in Samapāda and Tryaśra Pāda is of one Tāla. 

Tāla means measurement of one foot according to the person who performs. (Image no. 

4.33) 

Baroda edition 

(Verse no. 12.168 and 12.169) 2   in three Ślokas definition of Avahitta 

Sthānaṃ is given by both the sides, right and left. It is mentioned that there is distance 

of one Tāla in two feet. (Image no. 4.34) 

 

 

 

 

                                                             
उभा ामिप पादा ां घूणमानोपसपणैः 
उ ेि तापिव ै  ह ेम ुदा ता ॥ 10.28 ॥ 

वै वं समपादं च वशैाखं म लं तथा । 

ालीढमथालीढं ाना ेतािन षणृणाम्  ॥ 10.51 ॥  
1 वामं भावतो य  पादो िवर चतः समः ॥ 12.161॥  
तालमा ा रे ः प तोऽपरः। 

स माननमुरः समं य  समु तम् ॥ 12.162॥  
लतािनत गौ ह ौ ानं ेयं तदायतम् । 
2 काशी edition – 

ह ौ ेयं ानं ेयं तदायतम्॥ 12.169॥ 
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अविह थम् थानम ् 

Kāśi edition 

(Verse no. 12.1731) the definition of Avahiṭhaṃ Sthanaṃ in Kāśi edition is 

in some different words. Here word Viracita means moved little and replaced by 

Pakṣasthitaḥ i.e. partially touch.  

अ ा तं  

Baroda edition 

(Verse no. 12.1722) in Aśvakranta, one leg is in Samapāda and another is 

said to be Agratalāncita i.e. Ancita followed by Agratalāncita i.e. Ancita followed by 

Agratala movements. Another leg is sometimes banged in Sūci and sometimes banged 

in Aviddha that is flat feet.  

अ ा तं,   

                Currently this movement is identified in Pandanallura style in 

Bharatanaṭyaṃ while it is removed from Kalākṣetra style in Bharatanaṭyaṃ. 

Kāśi edition, 

(Verse no. 12.1753) in Kāśi edition, we identify these three definitions 

repeated in three Ślokas to not to lead any misunderstanding about this Gati. (Image no. 

4.35) 

(Verse no.   21.804) Kāranḍava colour is said to be a mixture of white and 

blue creates sky colour which is not understood as Kāranḍava in modern usage. 

Kāranḍava i.e. duck. White duck has some bluish shade, but Kāranḍava might be 

confused with white mixed with any colour. In 21st Adhyāya, Ahārya Abhinaya is 

explained. Ornaments for women and colours are mentioned for human characters.  

(Verse no. 21.1405) Mukuṭa is a word used for all types of head gears in 

Nāṭyaśāstra. Pārśwagatā i.e. to one side of the head. Mastakin i.e. fixed and totally 

                                                             
1 समो य  तो वाम ः प तोपरः । 

वामो तं ि कं य विह ं तदु ते ॥ 12.173 ॥  
2 पादः सम त ैक एक ा तला तः ॥ 12.172 ॥ 

सू चिव मिव ं वा तद ा मु ते । 
3 एकः सम तः पाद एक तला तम् । 

सू चिव मिव ं वा तद ा मु ते ॥ 12.175॥  
4 तानहं सं व ािम यथाकाय यो ृ भः । 

सतनीलसमायोगे कार व इित ृतम् ॥ 21.80॥ 
5 पा गता म िकन था चैव िकरीिटनः। 
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enveloping the head. Kiriṭin i.e. one which is made up of metal and fixed from the 

forehead. These Mukutas were used for kings as well as Deva, Gandharva, Yakṣa, 

Pannaga, Rākṣasa and Nara. Currently meaning of Mukuṭaṃ is reduced to crown of 

metal which was actually used for all types of head covers in Nāṭyaśāstra.   

There are total 78 references listed in this chapter where meanings of words 

are different from classical performances. There is a definite source to find out more 

words which will clarify practical movements and concepts in classical dance. In this 

chapter words are compared with Kashi Edition and Baroda edition. Because of this list 

some Caris have become more vivid about their movements. Mattalli, Samotsārita 

Mattalli, Śakaṭāsya Cāri, Urudhvṛtta Cāri, Janitā Cāri and Aḍḍitā Cāri are revised and 

movements are clarified. This list has also helped to understand some sthanakas like 

Avahittham and Vaiśnava Sthanaṃ. In current classical dance, Vaiśnava Sthanaṃ is not 

identified saperatly from Avahitthaṃ as the distance between feet is mentioned by Tāla 

measurement.  

------------------------------------------------------------------ 

  

                                                             
ि िवधो मकुुटो ेयो िद पा थवसं तः ॥ 21.140॥ 
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4.7 Analysis and Interpretation of Words not used in Current Classical  

      Performance. 
 

Researcher is keen to identify impact of Nāṭyaśāstra on current classical 

performances where some part of ancient performance is surviving with small glimpses 

identified by different names. All the classical Saujnyās from Nāṭyaśāstra are in 

practice by 20% but named in a different way due to lack of Sanskrit knowledge. If 

Sanskrit names are considered by the perspective of morphology then Nṛtta Cāris are 

easy to identify, but Sanskrit language remained textual and lost its connection with the 

performance for some centuries to leave the original text aside. In this chapter various 

words from Nāṭyaśāstra with their meanings and movements are identified and 

explained to find out differences between those names and movements and names in 

current Bharatanāṭyaṃ with due respect to Dr. Padma Subramanyam and her research 

approach. Dr. Padma Subramanyam had taken due efforts in 1962 to 1970 to connect 

Bharatanāṭyaṃ to ancient aesthetics and it has become possible to revive the 

movements in Nṛtta again with the textual references along with compatible 

understanding of lively Sanskrit language. As Sanskrit language was considered as a 

dead language, it was not spoken by mass along with its basic nature of expression. 

Sanskrit language is revived from 1982 to be used by a large quantity of people with 

lively experience of textual connections. This revolutionary revival of Sanskrit has 

given better understanding of concepts explained with textual references. Cāri in 

Bharatanāṭyaṃ or other classical dances, explained in Nāṭyaśāstra are understood 

through language usage and sculptures to discover original capacity of Rasaniśpatti 

through dance performance.  

1) Nṛtta Mātṛkā नृ  मातकृा 4.31 

Basic foot movements are called as Cāris and Cāris compose Karaṇa. 

Karaṇas include hand movements also. Leg movements and hand movements are 

combined to make Karaṇa. Two Karaṇas together make Nṛtta Mātṛka. Two, three, or 

four Mātṛkas performed together make Aṅgahāras and Mandalas.Aṅgahāras are Sthira 

hasta i.e. hands are unmoved in a posture. Mandalas are commended combination of 

Karaṇas. So Matṛka is a basic unit used in Nṛtta. In current classical performance 

Mātṛka word is not in use and if it is referred, it is considered as a postures. Exercise to 

perform these Mātṛkās properly is in practice. In Nāṭyaśāstra this exercise is called as 
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Vyāyāma performed in Laya and Tāla. This exercise itself is performed on stage as 

Nṛtta in current performances before reaching Karaṇas, Mātṛkas and successively 

Aṅgahārās or Mandalas.Thus it is identified that exercise in itself has become 

performance and no space is remained to develop oneself to perform Manḍalas. So 

current classical Bharatanāṭyaṃ is practically frozen to a Vyāyāma sequence.  

2) Mātṛka  मातकृा 4.31 

 Sthāna, Cāri and Nṛtta Hasta, these three together make Karaṇas. Combinations of 

two Karaṇas make Mātṛkās. 

3) Sauṣṭhavaṃ सौ व ं4.60 

When waist, elbows, shoulders and head are aline with ear and chest is up 

then it is called as Sauṣṭhavaṃ. All the Mātṛkās are to be performed by following 

Anagasauṣṭhavaṃ. This word is not used as it is in today’s classical dance. This 

standing posture is always followed before Nṛtta. 

4) Aṇgasauṣṭhavaṃ. अङ्गसौ वं 4.61.  

Here also in 4th Adhyāya, 2nd quarter of verse number 60 and first quarter 

of verse 61 comprise one Śloka, which is true with all the numbers of the Ślokas in 

Baroda edition.  

5) Recakāha रेचकाः 

Recaka is a gesture which is used for Kaṭi, Jānu, Pādaḥ, Hastaḥ and Grivā 

i.e. Neck. Recaka means moving limbs in a circular manner and settle them in a certain 

position. Hand gesture is performed or settled with Recaka. Legs are also settled by 

using Recaka. This circular movement is a part of aesthetics in dance, which is most 

important and used today in Sattriya and Odissy dance. All the Gottipoās are taught to 

use Recakas but in rough manner. In current Bharatanaṭyaṃ Kaṭirecaka, Pādarecaka, 

Grivā Recaka and Śirorecaka are stoped and some Hasta Recakas are used occasionally. 

Not using Recakas often had made Bharatanāṭyaṃ very sharp and stagnant without 

Śṛngārika effect. For removing Śṛngāra Rasa from modern Bharatanāṭyaṃ in 1942 

many Recakas were removed or stopped from usage.  

6) Aṅgaharāhā अङ्गहाराः 

Aṅgahāra is made up of Cāris and Karanas. It is a settled posture taken 

over after certain Recakas with stable hands. In today’s classical dance Aṅgaharas are 

replaced many times by Aḍavus which were a part of Vyāyāma Vidhi. Aḍavus were 
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performed to prepare limbs for perfect stance having control on muscles. Performing 

different āḍvus in sequence has become popular trend in Bharatanāṭyaṃ which was 

actually for performing Aṅgahara and Mandala. The purpose of āḍvus has changed and 

Bharatanāṭyaṃ is restricted till āḍvus in Nṛtta to not to reach to Karaṇas and 

Aṅgahāras.  

7) Jarjara जजरः 

Jarjara is a word used for Dhwaja, Dhwajastambha, flag or Patākā in 

Nāṭya on stage. Jarjara was always carried and put on stage with all the rituals. That is 

called as Jarjara Sthapanaṃ. In modern classical dance this Jarjara Sthapanaṃ is not 

performed and it is replaced by Natarāja Pujanaṃ. In Marathi language Jari Patakā is 

the word used for flag or Patākā, which has derived from Jarjara. In modern times also 

some program is started with flag hosting and dancing with flag.  

8) Kuṭṭitaṃ कु तम ्

This word is derived from the root Kuṭṭa that is to move repeatedly. 

Repeated upside down movement is called as Kuṭṭitaṃ. It is used rarely but not named 

in current classical dance. Kuṭṭanaṃ is mostly preferred for banging in today’s 

performance. 

9) Samanakhau Pādau समनखौ पादौ 

This word is used for Samapāda which is moved forward with nail to nail 

attachments. Samanakha movement has also named as Samanakha Karaṇa. In 

Samapāda there is some distance between two feet while in Samanakha there is no 

distance at all. This Karaṇa is also used but not named in current classical dance.  

Samanakha is used in Gati Pracāra and Cūrna Padaṃ. It is used to show sitting in a 

boat, aircraft or some vehicle and moving forward. 

10) Gatipracāraḥ गित चारः 

Gati Pracāra means walking style. Nāṭyaśāstra has devoted 12th Adhyāya 

completely for Gatipracāra because and character building as a whole depends on this 

walking style. This word is not in use in modern classical dance. 

11) Paryastakaḥ पय तकः 

This word is not used but conceptually followed in today’s classical dance. 

Paryastakaḥ means repetitive circular hand movements performed before Pindibandha 

or any stagnant position. This movement is also used for position shifting on stage or 
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stage cover too. Word Paryastaka is not used currently so it has become difficult to 

explain actions before Pindibandha.  

12) Karaṇaṃ करणम् 

Karaṇaṃ is a combination of two Cāris ending in certain position 

aesthetically rich and beautiful. Three of them make Khand and Four Karaṇas together 

make Aṅgaharaha. Karan is considered as a basic unit in classical dance. In present 

classical dance Karaṇas are taught rarely and used in the mid of sequences of āḍvus. 

For long many centuries systematized practice of Karaṇas was lost and very less 

Karaṇas were in practice. Dr. Padma Subramanyam revived Karaṇas in 1962 and it 

has some contradictions with textual Sanskrit explanation. There is no agreement about 

specification of Karaṇas till today. 

13) Apaviddhaṃ अपिव म ्4.65 

Apaviddhaṃ is one of the Cāris where Tryaśrya Pāda i.e. banged inside in 

Swastika position. Many times Aṅgaharas or Manḍalas are concluded by Apaviddha 

Cāri which gives finishing touch to the sequence. In current classical dance Apaviddhā 

is used in āḍvus i.e. Vyāyāma now performed itself onstage. 

14) Samanakhaṃ समनख ं4.66  

Samanakhaṃ is one Karaṇaṃ following Samanakhau Padau with some 

movement of shifting forward. There is difference between Samanakhau Padau and 

Samanakhaṃ. One mentions stagnant position while other depicts forward movement. 

 When both the feet are attached in standing position with the hands in 

Pralambita position this is called as Samanakha Karaṇa. Samanakha becomes different 

from Samapāda Sthāna due to feet attached together and moved forward. This Karaṇa 

is used for Cūrnapadaṃ in Gatipracāra. (Image 4.50), (Image 4.51), (Image 4.52) 

15) Ardharecitakaṃ अधरेिचतकम् 4.64 

When hands are moved in Apaviddha, Sucipāda is moved repeatedly and 

waist is tilt, this is called as Ardharecitaṃ. Ardharecītaṃ is used sometimes in 

Bharatanāṭyaṃ but not named same.  

Bharata has explained Kūtapa in Pūrvaraṅga Vidhānaṃ. Kūtapa is called 

as Vādyavṛnda in modern days. Mārdaṅgika i.e. who plays Mṛdaṅga, Pāṇavika i.e. one 

who plays Panava that is drum. Darduarika i.e. One who plays Dardūra i.e. Tabala. 

Vanśavādaka i.e. one who plays flute. All the instrumentalists sit together and create 

effective combination of instruments. This process is called as Kūtapa Vinyāsa. Kūta 
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means sound and Pāti means protect i.e. one who protects music needed for Nāṭya. It 

is also changed in meaning to explain in later period when Sanskrit did not remain 

common. Kūtapa is divided as Kuṃ Tapati. One which glorifies stage.   

16) Nṛttahasta नृ ह त 

Nṛttahastas are used in Karaṇas and Aṅgaharas for only Nṛtta. This word 

is not used in current classical dance training. Variety of hastas from Natyashastra are 

not in use. Separate training of these gestures was existed in ancient classical dance. 

Though Karaṇas and Aṅgaharas are used in Abhinaya also, concurrent hand 

movements have no meaning to convey. In Bhujaṅgatrāsita Cāri, Sūcimukha Hasta is 

used i.e. Sarpaśirśa with thumb near the palm. Though the reactions on face are vivid 

of fear due to snake. Hastas are naturally used as a reflex action.  

17) Khaṭakāmukhau खटकामुखौ 9.183 

When the both hands are in Khaṭakāmukha i.e. First finger is folded on 

thumb, middle finger is Tretāgnistha i.e. rested under the thumb on side palm. Ring 

finger and last finger are straight. This Hasta is held on the distance of eight Aṅgulas 

from chest facing each other. Here the meaning of word Parāńgmukha means facing 

each other. Dr. Padma Subramanyam has taken this meaning as Parāngamukhou i.e. 

facing opposite. So she has used Khaṭakāmukhau folded inside towards chest, which is 

not according to definition.  

 18) Udvruttou Hastou / Tālavrunttakou ऊ तृौ / तालवृं कौ 9.185 

This Nṛtta Hasta is almost absent in Bharatanāṭyaṃ. It is used in Cāśagati 

sometimes in āḍavus. When Hansapakṣa Hasta is turned around and used in Nṛtta, it 

is called as Udvṛttau or Tālvṛntakau. 

19) Talamukhou Hastou तलमुखौ ह तौ 9.186 

When hands are with level of shoulders and elbows i.e. Caturasrou. 

Kaṭakhāmukhou are held in Caturasrau and when they are changed to Hansapakṣa 

facing from sides, diagonally, those are called as Talamukhau. This gesture is not in 

use in current Bharatanatyam. This is identified roughly in Yakshagānam. 

20) Swastikau and Viprakirnakau वि तकौ and िव क णकौ 9.187  

When Hansapkṣa Hastau are folded from wrists in the form of swastika 

those are called as Swastikau. These hands are left out from swastika to spread away to 

make Vipprakirnau. This hand gesture is not used or identified in current trainings. 
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21) Arālakhaṭakākhyo Hastau अरालखटका यो ह तौ 9.188,  

Khaṭakākhya Hasta is used with Arāla Hasta with different combinations 

like Swastika.This Gesture is not in use. 

22) Arālakhaṭakāmukhau अरालखटकामुखौ 9.188 

 Khaṭakāmukha Hasta is used with Arālahasta in different 

combinations.This Hasta is also not identified in current classical dance.  

23) Arālakhaṭakau अरालखटकौ 9.189 

When both the hands in Arāla and dropped from wrist are called as 

Arālakhaṭakau. When hands are loose from wrist they are dropped down or turned 

around to perform Recitaṃ.This gesture is not in use. 

24) āviddha Vakrakau आिव  व कौ 9.190 

When hands are moved inside folding from elbows and shoulders with 

inward twists, their palms are opposite to each other, that is Parāṇmukhau. These hands 

are called as āviddha Vakraku.  

25) Sūcīmukhau Hastau सूचीमुखौ ह तौ 9.191, 9.192 

There are two definitions of Sūcimukhau. Sarpaśīrṣa Hasta is made up with 

thumb folded in and both hands are diagonally spread out. In another definition they 

are crossed in swastika. Both are called as Sūcimukhau. This gesture is identified in 

Kopeshwara temple at Khidrāpura, Maharashtra in Bhujaṅgatrāsitā Cāri. 

26) Recitau Hastau रेिचतौ ह तौ 9.193 

Hansapakṣa Hasta are circularly moved very fast and spread out with 

palms up. This movement is identified in Kathakali and Yakṣagāna, frequently in Nṛtta 

and Abhinaya both. It is also very important in Sattriya dance but named otherwise. 

27) Ardharecitau Hastau अधरेिचतौ ह तौ 9.194 

When one hand is spread out in Caturastra in the line of shoulders and 

elbows and another hand is moved circularly. It is called as Ardharecitau. This Nṛtta 

Hasta is identified in Cāśagati in Bharata Nāṭyaṃ.  

28) Uttanavancitau उ ानवंिचतौ 9.195 

This hand gesture is in Tripatāka, Ancita in Kūrpara i.e. Elbows and Ansa 

i.e. Shoulder. This double hand posture is used currently in Bharatanāṭyaṃ in 

Manḍalaṃ while performing āḍavu. When elbow is folded but shoulders are not 
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Ancitau it is identified in Sattriya dance. The name Uttanau Ancitau is not used in 

current performance.  

 

29) Pallavau प लवौ 9.196  

When Patāka Hasta is dropped down from wrist it is called as Pallava. 

Pallava is used in various Karaṇas and Aṅgaharas but not named as Pallavau.  

30) Nitambaou िनत बौ 9.196  

Nitambau is a word where Pallava hands are taken out from Bāhuśirśa i.e. 

beginning of the hand. It is called as Nitambau. This word is not in use though gesture 

is used frequently to show some postures.  

31) Keśabandhau Hastau केशब धौ ह तौ 9.197 

 When Pallava hands are taken out from the hair or around the hair and both 

are lifted upwards those are called as Keśabandhau. This movement is like tying the 

hair on the top of the head. 

32) Latākhyau लता यौ 9.198 

Both the hands in Pallava are diagonally spread out upwards those are 

called as Latākhyou.  

33) Karihastaḥ क रह ताः 9.199 

When Lata Hasta is moved like elephant’s trunk and another hand is near 

ear in Tripatāka it is called as Karihastaha showing trunk of an elephant. 

34) Pakṣavancitakau प वि चतकौ 9.200 

 When Tripatāka Hasta is folded inside and tips of hands are between waist 

and thigh in Tripatāka, this hand is called as Pakṣavancitakau. This hand is in use but 

not named in performances.    

35) Pakṣapradyotakau प ोतकौ 9.201 

Tripatāka hands are turned out between waist and thigh, those are called as 

Pakṣapradyotakau it means one which is showing feathers. Pakṣavancitakau and 

Pakṣapradyotakau both are used together in alternate manner in many movements as 

well as āḍvus. In Bharatanāṭyaṃ Yaṭṭadavu refers to this types of hands.  

36) Garuḍa Pakṣakau ग ड प कौ 9.201 

When Pakṣapradyotakau hands are moved up and down those are called as 

Garuda Pakṣakau.  
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37)  Danḍa Pakṣau द ड प ौ 9.202 When Hansapakṣa is turned around and spread 

outside, those hands are called as Danḍa Pakṣau.  

38) Urdhwa Manḍalinau उ व म डिलनौ 9.203 

When Pallava hands are circularly moved above the head, those are called 

as Urdhwa Manḍalinau. This gesture is used while rounds are taken in jump. This 

movement is frequently identified in Sattriya dance.  

39) Pārśwa Manḍalinau पा  म डिलनौ 9.20 when hands are moving around on the head and 

taken down to rest on hips those are called as Pārśwamanḍalinau. 

40) Uromanḍalinau उरोम डिलनौ 9.204 

Hands which are moved around chest are called as Uromanḍalinau. 

41) Urah Pārśvārdhamanḍalau उरः पा ाधम डलौ 9.205 

When hands are moved in half circle to both sides of chest, then Urah  

Pārśvārdhamanḍalau hands are performed. 

42) Khaṭakākhyou खटका यौ 9.206 

This Mudra is confused with Khaṭakāmukha in current BharataNaṭṭyaṃ. 

Khaṭaka Hasta is Hasta where first finger, middle finger, and thumb are Tretāgnistha 

means joined together with ring finger and last finger are straight. This Hasta mudra is 

performed with Alapallava which is called as Alapadmaka in current Bharatanāṭyaṃ. 

(Image no. 4.19 and 4.19/2) 

43) Nalini Padmakoṣau निलिन प कोषौ 9.207 

This Hasta is not used popularly in current performance as Urnanābha 

Hasta and Padmakoṣa hasta are confused with each other. Both the hand gestures are 

mentioned in Nāṭyaśāstra where Padmakoṣa is smaller than Urnanābha. Urnanābha 

Hasta is used as Padmakoṣa Hasta and Padmakoṣa has lost its usage in current 

Bharātanāṭyaṃ. (Image no. 4.15 and 4.16) 

44) Ulbanou Hasta उ बनौ ह त 9.208 

Ulabana means to hide. When Alapadma Hasta is turned inwards too much 

to not to show palms, it is called as Ulbana Hasta. Ulbanau Hastau (both hands) are 

used in Sattriya dance to hide the face to open with Prakaṭikaraṇa. It is named in 

sattriya dance as jhalak.  
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45) Lalitau लिलतौ 9.209 Pallava Hastas held near head in Karaṇa posture are called as 

Lalitau. 

46) Nyāya याय 20.41 (Verse no. 20.411) in this verse Nyāya is a word not referred in 

today’s classical performance. Vṛttaṃ is another word which is not used today. 

Which is a style of behavior. Nyāya is a stance used for battle or for Nṛtta which is 

related to emotions.   

47) Utthapaka उ थापक 20.45 

(Verse no. 20.452) Utthapaka is a type of Sātvati Vṛtti in which enemy is 

provoked for battle by teasing him to show his powers. This Utthapaka is performed in 

Kudiiaṭṭaṃ and also in Kathakali but not mentioned popularly as Utthapaka. Some 

glimpses of Utthapaka are seen in Yakṣagānaṃ and Daśāvatāra also.  

48) Parivartaka प रवतक 20.46 

(Verse no. 20.463) Parivartaka is a type of Sātvati Vṛtti where provoking 

words are taken by some other different meanings. Parivartaka name is not used for 

this type of scene in Nāṭya popularly.  

49) Sanllapakaḥ सं ापकः 20.48 

(Verse no. 20.484) by the purpose of insult or not by the purpose of insult, 

one speaks some sweet words lovingly and tries to convey different opinion, this type 

of sweet conversation is called as Sanllapakaḥ. This Sanllapaka word is not used for 

this type of conversations in current classical performances.  

50) Saṅghātyaka स ा क 20.50 

(Verse no. 20.505) when a group of people is in conspiracy, the members 

speak with each other by the intention of treachery due to luck, power or personal flaw. 

                                                             
1 या सा तेनेह गणेुन यु ा ायेन वृ ेन सम ता च । 

हष टा सं तशोकभावा सा सा ती नाम भवे ु वृि ः  ॥ 20.41 ॥  
2 अहम ु ा ािम ं  ताव शया नः शि म् । 

इित संघषसमु त ै ापको ैयः   ॥ 20.45 ॥  
3 उ ानसमार ानथानु ृ  योऽथयोगवशात् । 

अ ानथान् भजते स चािप प रवतको ेयः  ॥ 20.46 ॥  
4 साधषजो िनराधषजोऽिप वा रागवचनसंयु ः । 

सा ध ेपालापो ेयः सं ापकः सोऽिप   ॥ 20.48 ॥  
5 म ाथ वा श ा दैववशादा दोषयोगा ा । 

संघातभेदजनन ै: संघा को ेयः  ॥ 20.50 ॥  
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This type of conversation is Saṅghātyaka. This Saṅghātyaka word is not in use in Nāṭya 

today.  

51) Narma नम 20.58 

(Verse no. 20.586) Kauśiki Vṛtti is divided into four types and Narma is one 

type of Kouśiki Vṛtti. In this type of performance Śṛńgāra rasa is depicted through 

jealousy, anger, panic requests, insulting moments and dependence. It is named as 

Narma and not identified by this name in current classical performance. 

52) Narmasphuńjo नम ुं जो 20.59 

(Verse no. 20.59 7 ) Narmasphuńjo is a type of Kauśiki Vṛtti with the 

dominance of Śṛńgāra rasa. In this type of performance attractive and provoking 

dresses and sentences are used. Fresh union of couples, a kind of fear and anxiety is 

depicted in Narmasphuńja performance. This particular word is not in use in current 

performances. 

53) Narmasphota नम ोट 20.60 

(Verse no. 20.608) Narmasphota is a type of Kauśiki Vṛtti where various 

Bhāvas are adorned with small expressions where no single rasa is dominant. The name 

Narmasphota is not used for this type of performances in current classical dance.  

54) Narmagarbha नमगभ 20.61 

(Verse no. 20.619) In Narmagarbha Kauśiki Vṛtti, a hero of Nāṭya is in 

some mock role and he is identified by his behavior, knowledge, handsome looks, skills 

and prosperity due to some tasks to be completed. This type of performance is not called 

as Narmagarbha in current classical performance. 

55) Sankṣiptaka सं क 20.68 

                                                             
6 ई ा ोध ायं सोपाल करणानुिव  च । 

आ ोप ेपकृतं स िव ल ं  ृतं नम   ॥ 20.58 ॥  
7 नवस मस ोगो रितसमृदयवेषवा संयु  । 

ेयो नम ु ो वसानभया क ैव   ॥ 20.59 ॥  
8 िविवधानां भावानां लवैलवैभूिषतो ब िवशेषैः । 

असम ा रसो नम ोट ु िव ेयः   ॥ 20.60 ॥  
9 िव ान पशोभाधनािदभनायको गणैुय  । 

ं  वहरते कायवशा मगभ ऽसौ   ॥ 20.61 ॥  
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(Verse no. 20.6810) ārabhaṭi Vṛtti is divided into four types. Sankṣiptaka is 

one of the types of ārabhaṭi where basic plot of the story is very small. But happenings 

are depicted on stage through some kind of Śilpa and colourful set. This characteristic 

is seen in many dramas and dance dramas today but it’s not named as Sankṣiptaka. 

56) Avapāta अवपात 20.69(Verse no. 20.6911) Avapāta ārabhaṭi Vṛtti is mentioned in this 

verse. In this type of performance, characters entre on stage for very short span and 

they express fear, happiness, making of revolution and confusion on stage. 

Characters keep coming and taking exit which is called as Avapātaṃ. Due to less 

detailing Avapātaṃ word is not used in current performance. 

57) Vastu Utthāpanaṃ व तू थापनम ् 20.70 

(Verse no. 20.7012) Vastu Utthapanaṃ is one type of ārabhaṭi Vṛtti which 

is mentioned in above verse. In this performance all types of rasa are combined and 

revolutionary movements are depicted. Vastu Utthāpanaṃ word is not used in current 

classical performance. 

58) Sampheta सफेंट 20.71 

(Verse no. 20.7113) Sampheta is one type of ārabhaṭi Vṛtti where many 

types of misunderstandings, conspiracy, fight, small battles and war is depicted. Word 

Sampheta is not used for this type of performances. 

59) Sthāyi थायी 20.76 

(Verse no. 20.7614) Rasa in Nāṭya was divided into two types. Those are 

Sthāyi Rasa i.e. Major Rasa and Sancāri Rasa i.e. Supportive. Sthāyi and Sancāri both 

the words used for Bhāva and not popularly used for rasa in current classical dance. In 

this verse, various Rasas are seen due to various Bhāvas in Nāṭya then dominant rasa 

is named as Sthāyi Rasa. This concept is not particularly followed or named  

 

                                                             
10 अ थ श यु ो ब पु ो ान च  नपे ः । 

स व ुिवषयो ेयः सं को नाम   ॥ 20.68 ॥  
11 भयहषसमु ानं िव विविनपातसं माचरणम् । 

वेशिनगममवपातिममं िवजानीयात्  ॥ 20.69 ॥ 
12 सवेरससमासकृतं सिव वािव वा यं वािप । 

नाटयं िवभा ते य ु ापनं ेयम्   ॥ 20.70 ॥  
13 संर सं यु ो ब यु िनयु कपटिनभदः । 

श  हारब लः स े टो नाम िव ेयः  ॥ 20.71 ॥  
14 सवषां समवेतानां य  पं भवद्े ब  । 

स म ो रसः ायी शेषाः स ा रणः ृताः  ॥ 20.76॥ 
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4.7.1 Analysis and Comparative Study of Cāri Prakaraṇaṃ चारी करणम् 

1) Bhaumā Cāri भौमा चारी 

This word is derived from root Cara means to move. Bhaumā Cāri is a 

movements of feet or one foot preferred to perform close to ground to make Karaṇas 

and Mandalas.  

In current classical dance Cāri is referred as steps and āḍavus are designed 

to form group of Cāris together. Bhaumā means near to ground. There is no distance in 

ground and foot or there are no high jumps in these Cāris. These Cāris are used in 

dialogues, different positions, small stances or standing positions of characters and long 

Nŗtta sequence.Bhaumā Cāris are basic steps to go towards Karaṇa and Khanḍa. 

Gatipracāra is totally different from these Cāris. Cāris may take place in Gatipracāra 

but Gatipracāra may not be included in Cāris. For e.g. Janīta Cāri is used to show both 

standing and walking posture of woman. This Cāri may be included in Gati Pracāra or 

Gati of Vīṭa and Ceṭa but this Gati is not a part of Janitā Cāri. āḍavus are designed to 

develop muscles to perform Cāris.  In modern performances āḍavus are performed on 

stage which shows only preparation towards Cāris. 

2) Sthitāvartā तावता 

This Cāri is not used in current Bharatanāṭyaṃ performance. It is seen in 

some folk dances in Maharashtra, in Manipuri dance and in Bīhu folk dance. It is also 

seen in Garbā dance and Kucipudi classical dance.  This is a Cāri, where one leg is 

dragged in a circle towards another with both the knees folded and another foot is 

thrown out to small distance. Sthitāvartācāri is not used in āḍavus due to some 

misunderstanding, because of some Vyāyāma Vidhāna stated in Nāṭyaśāstra. Cāri is a 

movement to shift towards some direction or in circular manner. Samapāda Cāri is 

called as Sthānasanśraya as it is used for standing still after some movement. The word 

Agratala Sancara i.e. using front foot, is important in the definition of Sthitāvartā Cāri. 

3) Śakaṭāsya शकटा ा 

This Cāri is performed by sitting on hips with one leg folded inwards, 

another leg is spread out with the foot upside down. This Cāri is performed in 
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Manḍi āḍavu when one sits in full sit, Jumps once in Utkaṭikaṃ Sthānaṃ and sits to 

one side with the knees folded and rested on the floor. This Manḍi āḍavu is useful in 

Nṛtta as well as denial in Abhinaya. Dr. Padma subramnyam has explained Śakaṭāsya 

Cāri by stating to sit on one heel and spread out another leg to back similar to 

Pratyālīdha Sthana. In this position Sphikapārśni Samagaṃ i.e.joining heel and 

buttocks and Agratalasancara Pāda i.e. Spreading legs on toe, both are performed 

which are not stated in definition. In the definition Niśannaṅgaḥ i.e. Resting or sitting 

on the floor and Talasancara i.e. heel of the foot is upward, both words are most 

important. Explanation given about this Cāri in Abhinava Bhārati by Abhinava Gupta 

is also matching with the definition stating Niśannagaḥ, where he explains it by the 

word Bālakhelitaṃ. (Image no. 4.40) 

 Śakaṭāsya Cāri is identified at Kopeśwara temple, Khidrāpur, Maharashtra 

which is from 7th century EC. This temple is older than Bṛhadeśwara temple and 

reference is to be confirmed by the Image 4.40. Word Talasancara Pāda comes again 

and again in many Cāris where it tallies with upward position of sole of the foot. In the 

definition Uddhwāhitaṃ Uraḥ is another reference where the chest is upward with 

confidence as if riding a chariot or some Vahana. In this Image, Saraswati is riding on 

elephant with Vīna in hand. (Image no. 4.41) (Image no. 4.42) 

4) Adhyardhikā अ धका 10.17 

This Cāri is very useful and used regularly in all types of classical dances.  

But not mentioned by this name. When left leg is behind right leg in Natajānu posture 

and right leg is followed by left to shift, then Adhyardhika Cāri is performed.  

5) Cāṣagati चाषगित 10.18  

This Cāri is used in current Bharatanāṭyaṃ frequently but not mentioned 

by this name. In Alidham, right leg is spread out and left leg is dragged in towards right. 

This Cāri is also used in Kalaripayaṭu where the movements are identified with 

Manḍalavidhāna.  

6) Viccyavā िव वा 10.19 

This Cāri is used in current Bharatanāṭyaṃ and in other classical dances 

like Sattriya also. When Samapāda is left and floor is tapped by Talāgra i.e. Toe, then 

Viccyava is performed. According to Abhinava Bhārati singular form of Pādasya is to 
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be taken as Pādayoḥ that is dual form and jump on both the toes in Natajānu with knee 

folded.   
In other Pāṭhabheda word Samapādāyām is mentioned, where the 

possibility of Viccyava is denied. So this Cāri is definitely not performed by Samapāda. 

This Cāri is meant to change the posture from Samapāda to any other Sthāna 

like āyataṃ i.e. one leg is in Samapāda and another is in Tryaśrapāda with both knees 

folded, in Vaiśākha Sthānaṃ i.e. 10.62 in Nāṭyaśāstra, Vaiṣnava Sthānaṃ i.e. 10.53 in 

Nāṭyaśāstra, Manḍalaṃ i.e. 10.65 in Nāṭyaśāstra. ālīḍhastāhanaṃ i.e. 10.67. 

Viccyava Cāri’s scope is broader than considered. It is useful each time 

with different stance according to Sthānaṃ or Cāri to be followed.  

7) Eḍakākriḍitā एडका डीता 10.20 

This Cāri is mentioned to be performed by one leg or both the legs together. 

Alternate legs are suggested by the indeclinable ‘च’ used in definition. In Talasancara 

Pādābhyāṃ, Talasancara Pāda is a word again used for sole of the foot facing upwards. 

In this Cāri though both the feet are lifted up by a jump it is not included in ākāśiki 

Cāri as to show total attachment with the ground by completing the movement very 

fast.  

8) Baddhā ब ा 10.21 

This Cāri is used rarely in current performances. Jaṅghāsanvedhāt is a key 

word where both the calves of the legs are touched each other and Swastika i.e. Crossed 

legs, is performed. The word Urūbhyam Valanaṃ i.e. Turning around with both the 

thighs. Here full circle and half circle both are called as Valanaṃ. Baddha i.e. bound. 

Legs are locked across by this movement.  

9) Urudvṛttā उ ृ ा 10.22 

In this Cāri one thigh is lifted up and knee is folded by Jaṅghāncita i.e. 

Calves are almost touched to rears. Here also Talasancarapāda i.e. sole upward,is 

mentioned and by the word Bāhyonmukhi, heel is guided to be outside. This Cāri is 

useful in attractive walk.In this definition Akāśiki Cāri Udvŗtta is mentioned to state 
inner and outer wave of the knee. Dr.Padmasubramanyam showed this Cāri by the 

name Ᾱvidhodvŗtta Sanjnite from Ᾱkāshikῑ Cāri.  

10) Aḍḍitā अड्िडता 10.23  
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In this Cāri, again Agratalasancara word is used to show sole of the foot 

upwards. The word Aḍḍitā means gently touching. This meaning is specified by the 

word Nirgṛśtaḥ. The folded leg is said to be touched to other leg in the front side or in 

the back side.  

11) Utspanditā उ पंिदता 10.24 

Spandan i.e. Vibration. This word states the meaning of this Cāri. Here 

Recakānusāreṇ is important word which means according to circular movements. 

While performing many Cāris and connecting them all together, foot shifts its position 

by vibrating little bit then it is called as Utspandita as vibration is upwards. Wait of the 

body is balanced by giving pressure sometimes to the thumb side and sometimes to the 

side of last finger. Dr. Padma Subramanyam has shown this Cāri by dragging one foot 

sometimes inwards and sometimes outwards which may be useful in some shifts or 

conjunctions of Cāris. But factually Utspandan, vibrating foot upwards is a movement 

specified in the definition. Utspandita Cāri is a conjunction for many other Cāris to be 

performed.  

In all the Karaṇas and Aṅgaharas Bhoumācāri is combined with ākāśiki 

Cāri maintaining aesthetic sense and the sense of accomplishment and comfort. All 

the ākāśiki Cāris are completed and now Bhaumā Cāris are described.  

Cāris are intended to perform Karaṇas, Khanḍas, Aṅgahāras and 

Mandalas. Aṅgaharas and Karaṇas are not divided in Bhaumā and ākāśiki. But 

Mandalas are divided into Bhaumāni Manḍalani and ākāśagāmini Manḍalani as in 

Manḍalaṃ hands are expected to be engaged in holding some weapon. 

12) Janitā जिनता 10.25 

In the definition of Janitā Cāri the word Talasancara Pāda has occurred 

which shows sole of the foot upwards. This Cāri is also a conjunction of many other 

movements. The force of the movement of the leg is balanced by Janitā Cāri. Before 

taking any position the leg is lifted up with sole of the foot up. A normal walk also 

expects Janitā Cāri in dance. Dr. Padma Subramanyam has shown this Cāri in Agratala 

Sancara or in flat feet on ground which do not match with the definition. (Image no. 

4.44) 

13) Syanditā यि दता 10.26 This Cāri is performed with the distance of four Tālās 

In Natam Sthanam. It is used to shift from āliḍha to Pratyalida sthanam. 

14) Apasyanditā अप यि दता 10.26 
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This Cāri is used in Mohiniaṭṭaṃ amongst current classical dances. 

Sometimes for showing, pulling or pushing, this Cāri is performed without naming it 

Syandita and Apasyandita. Here one leg is kept five Tālās away, in Natajaṅghā and 

waist is moved forward. Practically Syandanaṃ means shifting further. So Syandan 

means Ratha i.e. Chariot. This movement looks like ālīḍha and Prattyālīḍha which is 

stagnant in position. Opposite to this, Cāri is a movement which is to be used for 

shifting forward and backward. Dr.Padma Subramanyam has shown Syndita more like 

a swing and not like a shifting movement. This Cāri is useful in shifting Manḍala 

Sthānaṃ to Apakrānta or from Vaiśākha Sthanaṃ to Prattyālīdha. These types of 

movements in Nṛtta are more useful to make it more fluent. In the scene of 

Amṛtamanthanaṃ, in the churning movement all Devas and Dānavas follow Syandita 

Cāri. So the movement should be more like shifting and not like swinging.  In Abhinava 

Bhārati also by the word Prasāraṇadharmatwāt i.e.By the characteristic of dispersion, 

the movement is clarified.  

15) Samotsārita Mattalli समो सा रत म ि ल 10.27  

This Cāri is meant for showing a movement of a person who has not caught 

up in Madana’s influence. On who removes influence of Madana when a man is 

awaken from romantic mood, he suddenly lifts his one leg forcefully and places it in 

Swastika i.e.cross, lifts another leg immediately. Word Talasancara Pāda i.e. a foot 

with sole upwards and Ghūrnamāna i.e. a foot moved in upwardly circular form. Word 

Samotsārita shows a movement of throwing out a leg upwards due to placement of 

another leg. Some times Mattali is confused with Mattānāṃ Gati that is a walk of insane 

person. But for showing walking styles, Gatipracāra is separately discussed in 12th 

Adhyāya in Nāṭyaśāstra. Gati Pracāra is used for character building while Cāri is used 

for Niyuddhakrama i.e. Battle, Nṛtta and sometimes for expressing Bhāva. Dr. 

Padmāsubramayaṃ has shown Mattali with Kaṭikampana which is not mentioned in 

the definition. Kampita Kaṭi i.e. side by side movement of waist. (Image 4.45) 

16) Mattalli म ली 10.28 

When the same movement is repeated by both the legs and hands are in 

Udveśtita and Apaviddha, Mattalli is performed. Here a word Hastaiḥi i.e. by hands 

shows that many Hastamudras are repeated again and again sequentially. Otherwise 

Hastābhyām i.e. Dual form would have been used.  (Image 4.46) 

17) Akāśiki Cāri आकािशक  चारी 10.29 
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These Cāris are used for high jumps and loud stances in Praharana Vidhi. 

We can identify these Cāris in Kalaripayaṭu and Cāu dance. Gottipoā dance also 

includes this type of Cāris while performing Nṛttya Yoga. All these Cāris are rarely 

encorporated in Bharatanāṭyaṃ but not in Nṛtta sequence of Bharatanāṭyaṃ. In Saṭriya 

dance also ākaśiki Cāri is used but not mentioned as named in Nāṭyaśāstra. Cāris like 

Aḍḍita and Mattali are not found most of the times in today’s 

Bharatanāṭyaṃ.Researcher is keen to verify definitions in the light of Sanskrit language 

of Bharata. 

18) Atikrāntā अित ातंा 10.30 

This is a first ākāśiki Cāri mentioned in Nāṭyaśāstra in 10th Adhyāya. In 

this Cāri Kuncita Pāda is thrown upwards and spread in front. After throwing the leg 

out, one should put down the same leg forcefully that is called as Atikrāntā Cāri.   

19) Apakrāntā अप ांता 10.31 

In this Cāri both the thighs are turned to one side and right leg with Kuncita 

feet lifted up and thrown to left side. This Cāri is identified in Naṭarāja stance. Both 

Atikrāntā and Apakrāntā are identified but have lost their regular course in Nŗtta. Here 

the word Pārśwe means to the side and not hip. Though Pārśwa Karma is explained in 

Nāṭyaśāstra in 9th Adhyāya (9.234) here by the reference Pārśwe is not a word for hip. 

Dr. Padma Subramanyam has performed Ancita Jaṅghaṃ with Ūruvalanaṃ and settled 

the leg in Tryaśrapāda which is not in the definition.  

20) Pārśwakrānta पा ांता 10.32 

In this Cāri, Kuncita Pāda is lifted up and held the knee near the chest 

thrown to the same side, this leg is settled in Udghaṭṭita Pāda and shifting is completed. 

When right leg is lifted up Udghaṭṭita Pāda is performed by left leg with small jump. 

This movement makes Pārśwakrāntā more comfortable.Next Cāri is Urdhwajānu. In 

this Cāri, especially stated stable leg supports to get the meaning of Pārśwakrānta Cāri. 

This Cāri is used in Yaṭṭāḍavu in modern Bharatanāṭyaṃ, sometimes in Pandanallura 

style. This Cāri  is also identified in Sattriya, performed constantly with Vicyavā. 
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21) Urdhwajānu उ वजान ु10.33 

The same quarter is repeated in the definition of Urdhwajānu which is given 

for Pārśwakrāntā. Second quarter of this Karikā says that another leg should be stable 

in this Cāri. This explanation gives clear idea of Pārśwakrāntā and Urdhwajānu. In 

Pārśwakrāntā the same leg is settled to the side in Udghaṭṭita movement while in 

Urdhwajānu, this leg is stable. Researcher is keen to identify this movement in the flow 

of Nŗtta. 

22) Sūci सचूी 10.34  

In this Cāri Kuncita Pāda is lifted up and spread out far in front. And it is 

banged in front maintaining the distance. In Atikrāntā Cāri Kuncita Pāda is thrown in 

front but taken back and banged down. The word Agrayogena i.e. In front,and Jānu 

Urdhwaṃ i.e. above knee level, both make difference between Atikrāntācāri and 

Sūcicāri. Sūcicāri is used for kicks in Manḍalas while Atikrāntā is used to take the 

stance. 

23) Nupūrapādikā नपुूरपािदका 10.3515 

In this Cāri Ancita Pāda is performed at the back and it is banged by 

Agratala on the floor. This is Nupūrapādikā. This Cāri is identified in Goṭṭipoa dance, 

Odisi dance but in some different manner. This is a normal movement of making sound 

of Nupūra by perfect bangs. Dr.Padma Subramanyam has taken the meaning of 

Ancitapāda as Ancitajaṅghaṃ and leg is turned back, lifted up and banged by 

Adhyardhika position. In Abhianava Bhārati, Abhinava Gupta has stated that  Ancita 

Pāda is to be lifted and touched the hip to bang it forcefully on Agratala. This 

movement gives right sound of Nupūra. So movement stated by Dr.Padma 

Subramanyam may not be supported. 

24) Dolapādā दोलपादा 10.36 

In this Cāri Kuncita Pāda is in swinging movement rested in Ancita. Here 

also Pārśwa word means side.This movement is absent in Nŗtta of most of the classical 

dances.  

25) ākṣiptā आि ा 10.37 

                                                             
15 Researcher has found out exact movement by the help of word तं िनपातयेत् भूमौ. To perform this fast 
movement, one has to get support of another foot by Utspandita. 

 15 ग ेद ं तर जानु य ु त लनं ृतम् । 9.25 
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In this Cāri Kuncita Pāda is lifted up and folded towards another leg and 

crossed to keep on the heel in Ancita. Here the word ākṣiptā denotes inner fold of leg 

to cross the calves. Thus this Cāri ends up in Swastika Jaṅgha. (Image 4.47, 47/2, 47/3) 

Dr. Padma Subramanyam has performed this Cāri by lifting Kuncitapāda 

like Urdhwajānu and crossed it in Swastika with Ancita Pāda. This Ūrdhwajānu 

movement is not there in the definition. 

26) āviddha आिव ा 10.38 

This Cāri starts from Swastika where front leg is spread in front in Kuncita 

form and it should be put down in Ancita with āviddha.Once the Ancita Pāda is said to 

be Nipatet i.e. should fall, following āviddha i.e. banging of the leg. Without banging 

flat leg, it is not possible to get next stance to continue, it means Ancita āviddhaṃ is a 

movement where Ancita is different and āviddha is different. In next Cāri that is 

Udvṛtta the definition starts from āviddha Pāda it means flat foot is banged on the floor.  

27) Udvruttā उ ृ ा 10.39 

After āviddha, thigh is covered like movement of Bhramari, with a natural 

high jump to turnback and settle it down. This Cāri is called as Udvṛtta.  Dr. Padma 

Subramanyam shown this Cāri  by performing Alāta to turn around or standing with 

the thigh coverd inwards which does not match with the definition.  

28) Vidyutbhrāntā िव ु ांता 10.40    

In this Cāri right leg is folded back to touch the head and spread out and 

then whole body is turned around by the force of this leg and settled back on the floor 

(this is a round jump). Word Sarvatomanḍalāviddhaṃ is most important to perform this 

Cāri. This round jump by the force of back spread leg is important movement. This 

Cāri is identified in Manipuri dance where the lifted leg’s force is used to jump. Dr. 

Padma Subramanyam has shown this Cāri by resting Śiroghṛśtaṃ Pādaṃ in Samapāda 

and circular jumps are performed separately which is not mentioned in the definition.  

29) Alātā अलाता 10.41 

In this Cāri a leg which is spread backside is folded in and heel is banged 

on the floor. This movement is like Alātacakra i.e. a glowing circle, by understanding 

Alātacāri, one can understand the confusion occurred in Nupūrapādikā. Nupūrapādikā 

is performed by same manner to bang the foot on Agratala which is not correct 

according to definition explained in 10.35. 

30)Bhujaṅgatrāsita भुजगं ािसत 10.42 
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In this Cāri, right leg is folded to left side, which is a reaction given to a 

sudden occurrence of snake. Sometimes this Cāri is confused with the movement of 

snake which is well explained in Gatipracāra in Nāgāpasarpitaṃ. So definitely this is 

not a movement of a snake but it is a reaction to sudden appearance of snake. This Cāri 

is identified in Kopeshwara temple. (7th century, built up by Pulakeshin II at Khidrāpura, 

Maharashtra.) When this Cāri is completed with Recitapāda and settled in 

Manḍalasthānaṃ then it becomes Bhujaṅgatrāsita Karaṇa. This is discussed in chapter 

4.7.2 in Karaṇa Prakaraṇa. This Cāri is different from Urudhvṛttā Cāri where the thigh 

is lifted but waist is not turned around.  

31) Mrugapluta मगृ लतुा 10.43 

This Cāri is performed with Atikrāntakramā with high jumps. This 

Cāri is popular in Manipuri dance where especially birds and deers are shown in dance.  

32) Danda द डपादा 10.44 

By performing Nupūra Carana i.e. Ancita followed by Kuncitaṃ, 

followed by āviddhaṃ and then the leg is spread in front and forcefully banged on the 

floor that is āviddha Karaṇaṃ then Danḍācāri is performed. This Cāri is useful in 

aggressive character building and fight. 

33) Bhramari मरी 10.45 

This Cāri is performed in Atikrāntakrama to turn the body forcefully 

in circle. This Cāri is popularly used in current Bharatanāṭyaṃ and Kalaripayaṭu. This 

is also used in Orissi and Manipuri dance. Dr. Padmāsubramnyaṃ has shown Bhramari 

Cāri not in Atikrānta Karma but in Bhramaraka after completion of Atikrānakaṃ which 

doesn’t match with Sanskrit definition. Difference between Bhramaraka and Bhrāmari 

is most important to be followed as it is useful in all the Aṅgaharas and mandalas. 

Positions and faces of stances are dependent on these two Cāris which helps to remove 

the stagnancy in Nṛttaṃ.  

Thus Cāris are explained. 

(Verse no. 10.0216) in this verse, behaviour of Cāri is explained. While 

performing one Cāri other Cāris are automatically performed. To define them, they are 

                                                             
16 िवधानोपगता ाय  ाय े पर रं । 

य ाद् समायु ा ा ायामो ते ॥ 10.02 ॥ 
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separated but when performed, all the Cāris overlap each other. For e.g. while 

performing Nupūrapādikā, Ancitaṃ is performed to the backside so naturally 

Katicchinnaṃ is performed and when Agratala is taped on the floor another leg is 

moving in Utspanditā Cāri. 

                        ---------------------------------------- 
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4.7.2 Analysis and Interpretation of Karaṇas   
 

1) Talapuṣpapuṭaṃ तलपु पपटंु 4.62  

This Talaṣpapuṭaṃ is first Karaṇa stated in Karaṇa Prakaraṇaṃ. When 

Puṣpapuṭa is to the left and right leg is in Agratala Sancara, body posture is in half sit 

tilt to the left. This swiftly performed movement is called as Talaṣpapuṭaṃ. This 

Karaṇa is also complete by the second quarter of the 4.61 and first quarter of 4.62 in 

Baroda edition..Mandalasthanam and Aviddha Cari both are taken for granted in the 

explanation. 

2) Vartitaṃ विततम ्4.63 

When hands are folded in wrist and turned around themselves and rested on 

thighs, this movement is called as Vartitaṃ Karaṇaṃ. It is combined with 

Manḍalaṃ, āyataṃ or Vaiṣnava Sthānaṃ. It is useful in Nṛtta as well as Abhinaya. 

3) Valitorukaṃ विलतो कम् 4.64 

When both the thighs are turned side to side and hands are in Śukatuṇḍa 

which are turned around then Valitoruka Karaṇa is performed. 2nd quarter of 4.63 and 

1st quarter of 4.64 makes one Śloka to define Valitorukaṃ. This Karaṇa is not used in 

current performance but identified in some Pandanalluru traditions. Similar 

movements like Valitoru are identified in Gottipoā dance and Sattriya dance. 

Sometimes this Karaṇa is also seen in Chāu dance. In Bharatanāṭyaṃ this Karaṇa was 

forgotten in Kalākṣetra style being Śṛngārika in its aesthetic sense. Ancient Nṛtta 

includes dominantly similar movements like Valitoru and its movement also increases 

comfort level of dancer in many ways. Classical dance becomes enjoyable and restful 

because of Valitoru movement.  17 

4) Apaviddhaṃ अपिव म ्(Hastakaraṇa) 

When Śukatuṇḍa is turned around and left behind the thigh and left hand is 

near chest this is called as Apaviddhaṃ. Apaviddhaṃ is Hastakaraṇa performed with 

various movements like āviddha.   

 

 

 

                                                             
17 ग ेद ं तर जानु य ु त लनं ृतम् । 9.25 
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5) Nihancitaṃ िनहि चत ं4.66 

When both shoulders are shrunk, both hands are in Patakānjali stretched up 

on the head from chest. When both the hands are joined or folded near chest in 

Namaskāra or worry this Karaṇa is performed.  

7) Līnaṃ लीन ं4.67 

Līnaṃ is 6th Karaṇa were Anjali Hasta is held above the head and torso 

moved little this is called as Līnaṃ.  

When Patākānjali is lifted above head then Līnaṃ Karaṇaṃ is performed. 

Līnaṃ Karaṇaṃ is important Karaṇa including hand gestures in Manḍala or in 

Swastika. This Karaṇa is a regular Namaskāra followed in all the classical dances 

where shoulders are naturally shrunk, that is called as Nihancitānsakuṭaṃ and this 

Karaṇaṃ is called as Līnaṃ Karaṇaṃ. This Śloka also comprises 1st quarter of 4.67. 

8) Swastikarecitaṃ वि तकरेिचतम ्4.68 

When hands are turned around and crossed and again separated to rest on 

the waist, this hand gesture is called as Swastikarecitaṃ. This Karaṇa is performed in 

Mandala or Swastika.  

9) Manḍalaswastikaṃ म डल वि तकं 4.69 

Manḍala Sthānaṃ is half sit with distance of two Tālas between two feet 

and hands are crossed with palms up. This is called as Manḍalaswastikaṃ. In current 

classical dance this position is used but not identified by this name.  

This Karaṇa is combination of hands and legs where hands are upside down 

and crossed in Manḍalasthānaṃ. This Śloka is comprised of 2nd quarter of 4.68 with 1st 

quarter of 4.69.  

10)  Nikuṭṭakaṃ िनकु कम ्4.70 

Nikuṭṭakaṃ is 9th Karaṇa. Hands are moved between shoulders and head. 

And feet are also moved in matching manner. This is Nikuṭṭakaṃ.  

Nikuṭṭakaṃ is a movement performed with hands and legs both. When 

hands are moved up and down repeatedly between head and shoulders these are called 

as Nikuṭṭitau Hastau. When legs are moved in Manḍala Sthānaṃ, then those are called 

as Nikuṭṭitau Pādou. When both these movements are performed together, this Karaṇa 

is formed i.e. Nikuṭṭakaṃ.  
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11)  Ardhanikuṭṭakaṃ अधिनकु कम् 4.71 

When movements are done half then it is Ardhanikuṭṭakaṃ.  

Hands are folded between shoulders and head, palms facing each other’s 

with half fold. This is called as Ardhanikuṭṭakaṃ. When the movement is one sided 

then also it becomes Ardhanikuṭṭakaṃ.  

12)  Kaṭicchinaṃ किटि छ नं 4.72 

Kaṭicchinaṃ is not clearly a hip movement torso is moved and waist is 

shifted then it is Kaṭicchinaṃ. This movement is identified in Goṭṭipoa dance as well 

as Orissy dance. In current Bharatanāṭyaṃ, Kaṭicchinaṃ is rarely used.  

When waist is moved to both sides in alternate movements and Pallava 

Hasta is above head, it is called as Kaṭiccinaṃ. 18 (Image no. 4.24, 4.44, 4.46, 4.39) 

13)  Ardharecitaṃ अधरेिचतम ्4.73 (Hastakaraṇaṃ) 

As defined in 4.64 when hands are in Apaviddha. Sūcipāda is moved upside 

down with waist moved to one side. This movement is Ardharecitaṃ. 

14)  Vakṣaswastikaṃ व वि तकम ्4.74 

When legs are crossed and hands are turned around near chest and chest is 

with Nikuncita, this is called as Vakṣaswastikaṃ. 

15)  Unmatta Karaṇaṃ उ म  करणम ्4.75 

When at a time hands are in Recita movements, means Śukatuṇḍa is turned 

around near chest and out, behind thighs or rested on the waist and feet are in Ancita 

movement. It is called as Unmatta Karaṇaṃ. Before performing Unmatta Karaṇaṃ 

some Vyāyāma is needful. This Vyāyāma is identified in today’s Bharatan=āṭyaṃ in 

Naṭādavu. 4.74  

Definition of Unmatta Karaṇaṃ comprises second quarter of 4.74 and 1st 

quarter of 4.7519 

 

 

 

 

                                                             
18 1)कटी म  वलना ा स रक ितता । 9.245 
  2)िनत पा हनात् शनःै उि ा कटी । 9.247 
19 अ तेनं तु पादेन रे चतौ तु करौ यदा । 
  उ ं  करणं त ु िव ेयं वृ  कोिवदैः ॥ 4.75 
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16)  Swastikaṃ वि तकम ्4.76 

 When both the legs and hands are crossed together then Swastika Karaṇan 

is performed. In the Image only legs are crossed and hands are in action. (Image no. 

4.36) 

17)  Pṛśṭhaswastikaṃ पृ वि तकं 4.77 

When hands are thrown out and turned in and crossed, simultaneously legs 

are in Apakranta movement with Ardhasūci then Pṛśṭhaswastikaṃ is performed. 

18)  Dikswastikaṃ िद वि तकम् 4.78 

When both the hands and legs are crossed and hands are taken forward from 

the waist to the front and joined, this is Dikswastikaṃ.  

19)  Alātakaṃ अलातकम् 4.79 

Alātakaṃ is a Karan comprising Alātakaṃ Cāri. Alāta means a glorifying 

circle of fire i.e. Called as Alātacakraṃ when leg is lifted up and turned back just like 

Alātacakra then this Karaṇ is called as Alāta. By completing Alātaṃ, right hand is 

turned around with Urdhwajānu i.e. Leg lifted up above with folded knee. It means 

when Alāta is finished with Urdhwajānu this Karaṇa is called as Alātakaṃ.  

20)  Kaṭisamaṃ कटीसमम ्4.79 

2nd quarter of verse 4.79 and 1st quarter of 4.80 comprises definition of 

Kaṭisama Karaṇa. When one leg is crossed in swastika and at the same time hip is lifted 

up, hands are rested below waist then Kaṭisamaṃ is performed.   

21)  Ᾱkṣiptarecitaṃ आि रेिचतम ्4.80   

 In this Karaṇa, Recitaṃ ̣ is a Hasta which is turned around or moved 

circularly. ākṣiptaṃ means taken inside down. When simultaneously hand is circularly 

moved and pulled inside downwards, then it is called as āksipta Recitaṃ. This Hasta 

Karaṇa is identified in Naṭarāja pose where a hand is downwards, that is ākṣipta 

Recitaṃ. Any gesture dragged inside from outside is ākṣipta Recitaṃ. In current 

Bharatanāṭyaṃ Hasta is dragged inside to make it Alapallava. This is a kind of version 

of ākṣipta Recitaṃ. (Image no. 4.37) 
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22)  Vikṣiptakṣiptakaṃ िवि ाि कं 4.81  

When hands are thrown outside and taken in, this is Vikṣiptākṣiptakaṃ. 

Legs are also used by the same way in this Karaṇa. This Karaṇa is identified in 

some āḍvus like yattadavu in Bharatanatyam. 

 

23)  Ancitaṃ अि चतम ्4.83 

Ancitaṃ is a foot movement in which foot is rested on heel. Ancitaṃ 

movement is applicable to all the Aṅgas and Upāngas which give us Jaṅghancitaṃ i.e. 

Calves are shrunk. Gṛvāncitaṃ i.e. Neck is shrunk, etc. So in Nāṭyaśāstra word Ancita 

is considered for Padāncita. In all the definitions word Ancita is considered as 

Padāncita i.e. foot movement. (Image no. 4.26)   

24)  Bhujaṅgatrāsitaṃ भजुङ्ग ािसतं 4.84 

Bhujaṅgatrāsitaṃ is a Karaṇaṃ originated from the movement of sudden 

reaction given to the location of snake on the floor, where one leg is folded and lifted 

up towards opposite direction and turned in by Urudhvṛtta movement again to the 

Natajaṅgha in Manḍala Sthānaṃ.  Dr. Padma Subramnyam referred Bhujaṅgatrasitaṃ, 

the movement is focused but not the expression and hand gestures, which are in 

Sūcimukha Hasta right on the head and left hand is near belly. This Karaṇa is depicted 

in the temple renovated in 7th century named Kopeshwara in Khidrapura, Maharashtra. 

(Image no. 4.38) 

25)  Ūrdhwajānu ऊ वजान ु4.85 

Ūrdhwajānu is a Karaṇa where the Jānu i.e. Knee, is lifted above the level 

of waist. And same hand is rested on the knee. This Karaṇa is located in Kopeshwara 

temple and it is useful in showing Kāliyamardanaṃ, king and Śiva. (Image no. 4.39) 

26)  Mattalli म ि ल 4.87 

Last quarter of 4.87 is connected with first quarter of 4.88 and then 

definition of Mattalli is completed. This Karaṇa is originated from the movement of a 

person who has become suddenly alert to not to get touch of Madana i.e. Sexual 

attraction. Here word Ghūrṇamana is most important word in the definition of Mattalli 

Karaṇaṃ. Ghūrṇamana i.e. Circular movements of feet, by the release of one after 

another. Dr. Padma Subramanyam performs Mattalli Karaṇaṃ with the help of Kaṭi 

Kampanaṃ which is not mentioned in the definition.( Image. No. 4,32, 4.45, 4.46) 
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27)  Ardhamattalli  अधम ि ल 4.89 

2nd quarter of 4.88 and verse number 4.89 in total give definition of 

Ardhamattalli. When left hand is turned around and right hand is rested on the waist. 

The same hand is turned around at the time of movement of right leg, both legs are 

flattened and shifted at a time. Following this movement, left hand is turned around and 

right leg is moved up and down. Ardhamattalli is a movement without Ghūrnitaṃ i.e. 

Circular movement. This movement is performed as Mattalli in Bharatanṛttya. 

28)  Valitaṃ  विलतं 4.91 

In this Karaṇa by the help of Sūcipāda facing is changed by turning around. 

This Valitaṃ Karaṇaṃ is different than Baddhācāri only because of Sūcipāda.  

29)  Ghūrṇitaṃ  घिूणतम ्4.92  

Both legs are turned around in Swastika without locking them up 

Ghūrṇitaṃ Karaṇaṃ is performed. This Karaṇa is referred in Mattalli. To understand 

Ghūrṇamānaupasarpanaṃ i.e. dragging circularly to follow another leg.  

30)  Bhujaṅgatrastarecitaṃ भजुङ्ग तरेिचत ं4.95 

In this Karaṇa Bhujaṅgatrāsitā is performed and followed by Hasta 

Recitaṃ and Pādarecitaṃ both together. 

31)  Nupūraṃ  नपूरंु 4.96 

In this Karaṇa Nupūrapādikā Cāri is performed and followed by Hasta 

Recitaṃ and Pādarecitaṃ here the difference is identified as it is noted in Cāri where 

Dr. Padmā subramnayaṃ has followed Alātaṃ which is not there in the definition.  

32)  Vaiśākharecitaṃ वैशाखरेिचतम् 4.97 

In Vaiśākhasthānaṃ, hands, legs are circularly moved, waist is also 

circularly moved and even neck is also circularly moved. That is Recitaṃ. This Karaṇa 

is useful in showing loud and aggressive personality. 

33)  Bhramarakaṃ मरकं 4.98  

This Karaṇa is performed by performing ākṣipta Cāri to finish in Swastika 

and whole body is turned around i.e. Valanaṃ. This is called as Bhramarakaṃ. This 

Bhramaraka is different from Bhramari Cāri where Apakrānta Kramaṃ is expected. 

In this Karaṇa leg is following ākṣiptaṃ but not Apakrāntaṃ.  
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34)  Bhujaṅgāncitakaṃ भुजङ्गाि चतकं 4.100 

In this Karaṇa Bhujaṅgatrāsita Cāri is performed, right hand is in Recitaṃ 

and left hand is in Latākhya. In this Karaṇa beautiful walk is shown.Thus some 

Karaṇas are explained according to Ślokas with definitions whereas remaining Karaṇas 

are not explained to avoid lengthy explanation. Researcher focuses on Sanskrit words 

and their understanding to fill up the lapses occurred in Karaṇa presentation from last 

fifteen hundred years. Bharata’s documentation about Karaṇas is very subtle and 

dependent on affluence of Sanskrit language.   

35)  Vidyudbhranta िव दु् ा तं 4.125 

Vidyudbhrantaṃ is a Karaṇa identified in Manipuri, Chāu and Satriya 

dance which is performed with Mṛdaṅgaṃ i.e. Khola. It may be performed in two ways 

one by Vṛścikapāda i.e. Leg is folded back like a tale of scorpion and Sarvatomanḍalaṃ 

is stated i.e. turned with a jump and come back in a previous position with the leg on 

floor. Another way is to raise leg back to the head by Śiroghṛśṭaṃ and follow the 

circular jump. Dr. Padma Subramanyam has shown this Karaṇa differently, first 

completing Śiroghṛśtaṃ and then take rounds on one leg jump. This doesn’t match with 

the Śloka explaining Vidyudbhrantaṃ. 

36)  Śakaṭāsya  शकटा य 4.167 

In this Karaṇa, same Śloka is repeated which is given for the definition of 

Śakaṭāsya Cāri. In Abhinava Bhārati Niśannaṅga is explained as Bālakhelitaṃ i.e. a 

child while playing. As explained in Cāri Vidhānaṃ, Talasancara Pādaṃ explains 

Śakaṭāsyā where the sole of the foot is upwards but not connected with the head or 

other hand. Here Prāsarya Talasańcaraṃ gives important hint that both legs are not in 

Kuncita. (Image. No. 4.29, 4.42) 

37)  Gaṅgāvataran गगंावतरणम् 4.168 

In the definition of this Karaṇa, Urdhwāngulitala Pādau is important hint.  

Currently Gaṇgāvataranaṃ is performed by sitting in Pratyālīdha but it is definitely a 

continuous process in Śakaṭasya position.  

Thus Karaṇas are explained.  

There are total 37 Kranas analysed in this chapter. Some of them are 

performed in current classical dance but not identified, some are performed in some 

different manner as Bāhya according to Bharata. If Sanskrit words are referred in 
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understanding discussions in other Adhyāyas like Mandalavidhanam then it is possible 

to revive lost fluency of the language of dance.  

 

         -----------------------------------------------------------
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4.8   Relevance of Adhyayās 6,7,8,9,and 10 for Classical Dance. 
 

                6th Adhyāya is dedicated to Rasa. Bharata Muni explains Rasaniśpatti through 

Bhāva, Vibhāva, Anubhāva, and Vyabhicāriāri Bhāva. In the verse. No. 6.3 All the 

Munis ask Bharata, what is the relevance of Bhāva principally in the performance?  

This question is answered by Bharata by explaining Rasabhāva 

Vikalpanaṃ i.e. a thought of Rasa and Bhāva. Bharata says that it is not possible to 

make any kind of drama or theatrical activity without understanding Rasa Bhāva 

Vikalpanaṃ. 6th Adhyāya is relevant in modern world because Sthāyi Bhāvas are 

inseparable part of human life. Bharata state's eight Rasās depicting Śṛńgāra Rasa as 

important Rasa amongst all. Rati, hāsa, Śloka i.e. Grief, Krodha i.e. Anger, Utsāha i.e. 

Enthusiasm, Bhaya i.e. Fear, Jugupsā i.e. Disgust and Vismaya i.e. Surprise are the 

Sthāyi Bhāvas i.e. Basic emotions, creating Rasas accordingly Verse. 6.17. In modern 

theatre Rasaniśpaṭi plays very important part though not pronounced. Each and every 

Sthāyi Bhāva creates Rasa. Which is unavoidably establishes deep relation between 

audience and performers. When Bharata depicts two Dharmīs i.e. Nature of acting, 

divided into two types. One is Lokadharmī another is Nāṭyadharmī. Today's acting 

following Lokadharmī also depends upon Nāṭyadharmī acting. This analysis of acting 

is very important to get or check out creative standards of drama. In classical dance 

Nāṭyadharmī Abhinaya is most important today also. For E.g. in Chāu dance Prahāras 

are shown so dramatically that a rigorous fight becomes beautiful and enjoyable. In 

Kudiaṭaṃ loud depiction of character practically depends on Nāṭyadharmī appearance.  

Verse no. 6.23 Bharata states in this Adhyāya four types of Vruṭis. Bhārati, 

Sātvati, Kouśiki, and ārabhaṭi. There are also four Pravṛttis. Avanti, Dākṣināṭya, 

Auddramāgadhi, and Pāncālamadhyamā. In modern classical dance all these Vṛttis are 

followed. ārabhati Vṛtti is seen in Chāu dance, Kouśiki is seen in Kucipudi, and 

Mohiniaṭaṃ, Sātvati is seen in Kuḍiaṭaṃ and Kathakali, when Bhārati Vṛtti is seen in 

Bharatnātyaṃ, Saṭriya dance and in Odisi dance. Verse no. 6.25 Bharata talks about 

siddhi which is of two types. Mānuśi and Daiviki. 

(Verse. No. 6.26), Bharata explains Swara in two types. One is Śarira and 

another is Vaiṇa. One which is made through throat and one which is made through 

Vīṇā.(Verse no. 6.27), Bharat gives four types of instruments Tataṃ, Avanaddhaṃ, 

Ghanaṃ, Suśiraṃ. Tataṃ is an instrument made up by strings. Avanaddhaṃ is 
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Percussion and Ghanaṃ is bell or sound of metal. Suśira instrument is flute. Digital 

sounds are created according to these sounds. 

Verse no. 6.28 Bharata states five types of singing Praveśaṃ, Akṣepaṃ, 

Niśkramaṃ, Prāsādikaṃ, and Antaraṃ. Stage is also divided into three types. 

Caturāśraḥ, Vikṛśtāḥ, Tryaśra. In modern theatre Caturāśra stage is used while Vikṛśta 

and Tryaśra are not in use. When Bharata defines Rasa, the reason behind Rasa is said 

as, one which has capacity to amuse. How the taste gives joy, Rasa also gives joy. 

Aśtarasas are compared with six Rasās in food. As the food is tasted an appreciated 

same way the Nāṭya is tasted (seen) and appreciated. Sthāyi Bhāva becomes Rasa in 

Nāṭya. Bharat also mentions the state of mind of the person who enjoys the Rasa. One 

who has good state of mind can enjoy food or Nāṭya. So good and balanced people are 

called as Sumanasaḥ. One who has lost his temper or control on his mind cannot 

appreciate food or Abhinaya. So Rasa is always dependent on the state of mind of the 

audience. In modern acting field or in dance Rasa is too relevant to be considered as an 

essence of performance. In this Adhyāya Bharata has given Anuvanśaḥ Ślokāḥ it means 

old verses are given as a reference. Before this references Bharata declared that Sthāyi 

Bhāva themselves transform into Rasa. When Bhāva is supported by Abhinaya, Rasa 

is incarnated. Bhāva cannot be without possibility of Rasa and Rasa may not be without 

Bhāva. Both can be proven by each other through Abhinaya. So it is said that Bhāva 

and Rasa support or nourish each other.  

Verse no 6.37. The verse 6.38 goes contrast According to R. P. Kangle. The 

meaning of the word Vyavasthitaḥ is taken as created but Vi+ Ava+ Sthitaḥ means 

Bhāva is systematized because of Rasa. So as R. P. Kangle has stated that verse no. 

6.37 and 6.38 are added later on by some other people with contrast opinions. But this 

may not be relevant if the word Vyavsthitaḥ is explained according to its Upasarga. It 

means Bhāvās are not created by Rasa but they are systematized by Rasās. So, a 

reference cleared by Śankuka that Bhāva itself is transformed into Rasa is proven right. 

Thus, we get out of confusion stated by R. P. Kangle. We have to consider that this 

Adhyāya is clearly establishes deep relation between Rasa and Bhāva without any 

contradictions. 

In classical dance one can get experience of Bhāva Vyavasthā. The person 

who has experienced Śṛńgārarasa through some Nātya becomes more stable and aware 

when Rati Bhāva occurs in his real-life moments. Rati Sthāyi Bhāva becomes more 

acceptable and enjoyable in real life because the experience of Śṛńgāra received from 
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Nātya. This gives the meaning of Vyavasthā. If the Śṛńgāra Rasa is not experienced 

through Nātya the Sthāyi Bhāva Rati becomes or may become difficult and confusing 

experience. This Rasādhyāya proves to be relevant in modern classical performance 

because the conservation of impact of Nāṭya on real life situation. Truly Nāṭya becomes 

tool of self-management in real life. Rasādhyāya has become ever-lasting guideline for 

human emotional management which tends to improve emotional quotient of audience 

and performers also.  

Historically when Kalā Kṣetra was established and Bharatnātyaṃ was 

popularized amongst so called upper classes of the society, importance to Śṛńgārarasa 

was denied strategically. Traditional Dāsiaṭṭaṃ performed in temples was full of 

Śṛńgārarasa. It used to flourish classical performance to have the definite systemic 

effects on layman’s real life. (References are to be seen from 1st chapter) 

6th Adhyāya has become more relevant in modern classical performance 

because effective way of depicting Bhāva is well explained through Prakaraṇ as 

decided as per Rasa. In modern world unlimited exposure is given to foreign languages 

which are not under the impact of Indian body language. Due to this exposure facial 

expressions which are in ancient context are almost forgotten. Many movements of 

eyebrows, eyes, cheeks, and chin are forgotten. They are reminded only through 

Anubhāva and Vyabhicāri Bhāva explained in 6th Adhyāya. Nāṭyaśāstra impact is 

always dominantly noted in Kudiaṭaṃ in current classical performances. This aspect 

may be understood through example of Vīrarasa which is explained as Utsāha 

Prakṛtikaṃ. Verse no. 6.68 Tyāga is one Anubhava which is explained to perform 

Vīrarasa. Its meaning is Dāna. Dāna or devotion or giving something, is needful for 

life management. A soldier gives his strength, devotes his commitment when he is Vīra. 

 Vaiśāradyaṃ is another Anubhāva given in Vīra Rasa Prakaranaṃ to act 

Vīrarasa. Vaiśāradyaṃ is diplomatic moves or strategic behaviour shown by the Vīra. 

These Anubhāvas are one and the same in all the contexts beyond timespan. Vyabhicāri 

Bhāvās may get influenced by today's global scenario. 6th Adhyāya has becomes more 

relevant to provide the methods of Abhinaya through given Anubhāvas. In 6th Adhyāya 

Rasās are again explained in three types, for e.g. Śṛńgāra is divided into three types of 

Śṛńgāras. Vāṇya means Vāṇi, Nepathyaṃ, and Kriyātmakaṃ. In modern classical 

performance these three types of Śṛńgārābhinayas have changed a lot. This is 

understood by the evidences of removal of some Abhinaya patterns and Anubhāvas in 

avoidance of Śṛńgāra Rasa. Today's classical performance especially in Bharatnātyaṃ 
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has removed Anubhavās to not to support Śṛńgāra Rasa. In Adbhuta Rasa 

Divyadarśanas and Harśanandaja are two the types. These two types are enacted 

through Anubhāvās like Vepatuhu, Gadgadvacanaṃ, and Swedah. In today's classical 

performance loudness of these Anubhāvas remains absent. The clear native character 

of the performance could only survive under the impact of Nāṭyaśāstra. 6th Adhyāya 

becomes very important unit to prove this impact. 

Relevance of 7th Adhyāya is named as Bhāvavyanjakāḥ. The reason behind 

is possible to understand through following example 7.2.  

(Verse no. 7.2 and 7.3)20 Verse 7.3 is repeated from Rasa Adhyāya i.e. 6th 

Adhyāya. According to Abhinava Gupta it means āswādayogyaṃ Karoti. Ciṭavruṭi 

Lakṣanaṃ is Bhāva. Cittavruṭi Lakṣanaṃ is a state of emotion which is depicted 

through Vibhāva, for example Ratiḥ is one Sthayi Bhāva which is depicted through 

Vibhāva i.e. Happiness in materialistic things are enacted by Anubhāva like glances, 

use of eyebrows and sweet conversations. Acting is totally dependent on Anubhāva 

which is to be understood through Vibhāva and Bhāva. Relation between these three 

aspects is well defined in 7th Adhyāya. Rasa Bhāva Vyavasthā i.e. Management of all 

the Sthāyi Bhāvās and Rasās has given major role in making of Nāṭakaṃ (drama). This 

Adhyāya states that Prayogasiddhi or success of drama is dependent on the 

management of the Rasās and Bhāvas. In classical dance Sancāri Bhāva is important 

feature. Sancāri Bhāva is understood only through the management of Rasa and Bhāva. 

Whatever comes from the state of mind is called as Satvaṃ as Sātvika Abhinaya is 

defined. There are eight Sātvika Abhinayas which show the state of mind.  

8th Adhyāya is named as Upānga Vidhānaṃ. In Abhinaya, Upangās play 

important role.  

(Verse no. 8.521) 8th Adhyāya explains four types of Abhinaya āngika, 

Vācika, Ahārya and Sātvika. Sātvika Abhinaya is explained in 7th Adhyāya. Angika 

Abhinaya is further divided into three types. Śarira, Mukhaja and Ceśtākṛta. Mukhaja 

                                                             
20 वाग मुखरागेण स ेना भनयेन च । 

‘कवरे गतं भावं भावय ाव उ ते ॥ 7.2॥ 

नाना भनयसंब ान् भावय  रसािनमान् । 

य ा ादमी भावा िव ेया ना यो ृ भः ॥ 7.3 ॥ 
 
21 अहं वः कथिय ािम िन खलेन तपोधनाः । 

य ाद भनयो ेषः िव धव मदुा तः ॥ 8.5 ॥ 
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Angika Abhinaya makes Śākhā Angika Abhinaya which is called as Vastu (unit) of 

Abhinaya. Śarira Angika Abhinaya makes Nṛtaṃ that is second Vastu (unit) of 

Abhinaya. Ceśtakṛta Angika Abhinaya makes Ankura that is third Vastu (unit). 

 Śākhā is stated as hand movements in Sangīta Ratnākara. Nṛṭaṃ is a use 

of all the Karanās and Angharas. Ankura is a behaviour referred from the previous 

happenings. Bharat clearly states it as Sucanā. In Sangīta Ratnākara it is called as 

Vicitrakaravyāpāraha. That is contradictory to the statement given by Bharata, as 

Śākhā includes Śadańgāni and Upāńgāni. So only hand gestures Vicitrakarvyāpāraḥ 

doesn't complete the definition of Śākhā.  

Elaborative explanations of Śirobhinaya are given in 8th Adhyāya. In 8th 

Adhyāya there are thirteen types, explained for head movements. These movements are 

related to Vibhāvas and Anubhāvas. As discussed in third chapter Nihancitaṃ is a head 

movement which is not stated in Abhinaya Darpaṇaṃ, 11th century by Nandikeśwara. 

Detailed explanation about head movement states the deep expectations from Abhinaya 

which is to be followed in Nāṭyaṃ. Classical dance has become so subtle due to these 

explanations in 8th Adhyāya we can understand that documentation was considered 

practically important for very small movements also. Here the relevance gets 

highlighted as performers face many problems in classical dance while explaining 

abstract emotions and concepts. 8th Adhyāya is ready made hint list for understanding 

ancient body language. Both Nāṭyadharmī and Lokādharmī nature of Abhinaya is 

considered the tool of Rasaniśpaṭi i.e. Experience of Rasa. 8th Adhyāya gives clear 

picture about social and personal human life in ancient India. Verse 8.35 Lolitaṃ is one 

head movement which is to be used in āveśa and Graha also. Aveśa is rigorous show 

off of anger or pain. Graha is capture of human being by some inhuman powers. This 

shows that socially entities other than human beings were known experienced and 

located in ancient India for e.g. Yakṣa and Piśācca. In verse 8 .36 the head movements 

other than these head movements are performed according to people's nature and 

expressions in common. In 8th Adhyāya Rasadṛśtayaha and Sthāyi Bhāva Druśtis are 

of two types as explained. 

Rasadruśti is called as Rasaja Druśti born due to particular Rasa. At the 

same time Sthāyi Bhāva Druśti is said to be born due to Sthāyi bhāva. Sancāri  Bhāva 

Druśti is also explained as it is born due to Sancāri Bhāva. Druśti which is born due to 

Rasa is to be used in Rasa and Sthāyi Bhāva Druśti which is born to be Sthāyi Bhāva 

is to be used for Sthāyi Bhāva. Sancāri or Vyabhicāri Bhāva is also considered same. 
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By the reference of 6th Adhyāya Sthāyi Bhāva is well managed by Rasa and Rasa is 

created through Sthāyi Bhāva. According to this relation between Sthāyi Bhāva and 

Rasa, Sancāri Bhāva becomes supportive. To explain detailed usage of types of glances 

Druśti karma is stated. Practical use of eye is named and its characteristics are explained. 

In modern performances the loudness of the eye movement is noted less, but for mellow 

dramatic effects, these eye movements prove to be unique and effective. Separation of 

dance from Sanskrit language has caused reduction in the number of effective eye 

movements. In Abhinaya Darpaṇaṃ by Nandikeśwara only Darśana Prakāras are 

listed with very less detailed explanation.  

  Movements of eyebrows are also explained and named in 8th Adhyāya. 

Movements of nose as Nasa Karma are also explained. Movements of cheeks are 

almost vanished in current classical dance. Lip movements are also named as 

Ośthakarma. Chin movements are explained as Cibuka Karma. Cibuka Kriyā is 

included by movements of teeth, lips, and tongue. Asyaja Karma, Asya means face. 

Face movements are differentiated from Śirobheda. Śirobheda means head movements 

explained and taught. In every classical dance face movements are not taught and taken 

for granted. In this aspect 8th Adhyāya proves to be very important in the process of 

learning classical dance. All these movements which are to be performed on stage for 

good acting are not taught clearly but natural expressions are given importance in 

modern days.  

Nāṭyaśāstra has the documentation of the process of documenting each and 

every feature of Abhinaya as facial expressions may differ due to time. Classical dance 

if becomes dependent on these explanations, might prove to be effective for Rasa 

Paripośa. In 8th Adhyāya Mukha Raga i.e. colours of the face, and its types are 

explained (Verse no. 8.162). It is said that body movements become more decorative 

because of colour of the face as if night is decorated by moon. For e. g. Anger becomes 

more vivid due to red colour. Sanskrit classics may be performed through only one way 

which is explained by Bharata in Nāṭyaśāstra. A common social life and performance 

on stage had clear sharp dividing line for satisfying the purpose of Nāṭya. All the 

Bhāvās in human life were methodically managed by the Rasa Paripośa in Nāṭya. This 

management of emotions is psychologically needful for healthy, auspicious, sensible, 

and sensitive society. Social life in Bharatavarsha survived for long time due to Nāṭya 

performed regularly in all the temples of India. All the standards of Abhinaya were 

decided through traditional guidance of Nāṭyāśāstra and Acāryas operating in the field. 
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8th Adhyāya is named as Upāńgavidhānaṃ. Where the optimum use of all the Upāńga 

is depicted. The sense of responsibility towards Rasaniśpaṭi is always mirrored in these 

types of definitions constantly provided in Nāṭyaśāstra. Though the Śirobheda is 

explained earlier, Grivakarma is also stated again.( Verse 8.173.)  

Relevance of 9th Adhyāya in modern times is clear through Mudras in 

classical dance.9th Adhyāya is named as Angavidhānaṃ. All the mudras (hand gestures) 

are documented with clear guidance of usage in different situations in acting. Mudrā 

Abhinaya has tremendous importance in classical dance as these mudras are connected 

with yogic mudras. For E.g. 1) Fingers attached all together in Hansāsya becomes 

Dhyāna Mudrā in yoga. 2) Shikher Hast is Merudanḍ Mudrā in Yoga.( verse no 9.161) 

Bharata explains that Mudrās may be used according to once logic and they may change 

according to place and time. Socio linguistic references had influence on different 

Mudrās. 9th Adhyāya becomes relevant to find out unknown aspects of ancient Indian 

society. Hand gestures which are effective in Nṛtta are also given separately. (Verse 

9.83.) Hand gestures are expected to be moved circularly i.e. Recitaṃ and clear 

guidance for this Recitaṃ activity is given in 9th Adhyāya.  

This explanation about movements in Nāṭyaśāstra doesn't allow you to 

change the basic nature of classical dance. Nāṭyaśāstra was not only a documentation 

of facts to be followed but also a regular guide for the on-stage performer. Though 

geographically these movements were changed according to layman's body language 

and overall gracefulness in the society around, it was impossible to change the dominant 

nature of Bharatanāṭyaṃ or Dāsi Aṭṭaṃ from ancient India to get new version in use. 

Rukmini Devi Arundel had stopped using Śṛńgārarasa in entirety. This was important 

turning point in the history of classical dance as for the first time Śṛńgārarasa was 

erased from it. If Śṛńgārarasa would have not been avoided, the classical dance was so 

subtle and self-contented, that it was impossible to get contrast nature out of it. As 

explained in 4th Adhyāya in Tāndava Lakṣanaṃ the classical dance was meant for once 

spiritual upliftment. The same intention by which Śiva has given Caturdaśa Sutri in 

Vyākaran Śastra. He has taught Tāndava to Tandu. Verse no 9.281 and 9.282. The 

methods of using Pādacāri is explained i.e. According to foot the thigh should move. 

Coordinated movements of both make Pādacāri. This introduction to Cāri Vyāyama 

Lakṣanaṃ makes 9th Adhyāya more relevant in modern performance of classical dance.  

10th Adhyāya is important to understand the definition of Aḍavus which are 

practiced and learnt as a basic requirement for learning classical dance. When Cāris are 
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followed by both sides, left and right, those are called as Vyāyāma, which is performed 

in the coordination of Nṛttmudrās. Verse no 10.2. When Cāri is not duplicated from the 

right side to the left and vice versa, then it becomes Karanaṃ. In Karanaṃ every side 

follows new Cāri to perform aesthetically beautiful movements. Verse no 10.3. 

Karaṇas followed each other in sequence or in good combination are called as Khanḍa. 

Three or four Khanḍas performed together are called as Mandalaṃ. Cāris were used in 

Nṛtta and Yuddha. Nṛtta which is pure dance without Abhinaya and Yuddha which is 

performed on stage in Nāṭya. Different Gatis in Nāṭya are also performed through Cāris. 

Verse no 10.7 Sixteen Bhoumācāris are explained in 10th Adhyāya while Akāśiki Cāri 

which are also in number sixteen, are explained. Manadala Sthānaṃ as basic position 

of classical dance defined in 10th Adhyāya.  

There are six Sthānas explained Vaiśnavaṃ, Samapadaṃ, Vaiśākhaṃ, 

Maṇḍalaṃ, Praṭyālīdhaṃ and āliddhaṃ. In modern times, mostly only four Sthānas 

are used dominantly, while Vaiṣnava Sthānaṃ and Vaiśākha Sthānaṃ has lost their 

dominance at least from Bharatanāṭyaṃ. (Verse no 10.60 and 10.62). In performance 

or battle on stage, four styles were followed. These were called as Nyāyās. Nyāyās were 

stated in four types, Bharata, Sātvata, Varśaganya, and Kouśika. Showing some battle 

in Nāṭyaṃ is unavoidable for Rasaparipośa of Rasa like Vīra, Raudra, Bhayānaka, 

Bibhatsa, and Karuṇa. Battle performed by following one of given Nyāyās was very 

much enjoyable in drama. The definition of Ańgasouśthavaṃ is also given in 10th 

Adhyāya. The form of classical dance has remained intact for thousands of years due to 

different definitions given in 10th Adhyāya. (Verse no. 10.92, 93, and 94.) (Verse no. 

10.103) Here the process of Vyāyāma is called as Ańgakriyātmakaṃ and Cārikṛta 

Vidhiḥ. Anga Kriyā includes Ańga Vidhānaṃ given in 9th Adhyāya and Cārikṛta Vidhi 

is explained in 10th Adhyāya. So Ańga Vidhānaṃ and Cāri Vidhānaṃ are both 

important features of Nṛṭaṃ as a soul of Nāṭyaṃ. 11th Adhyāya is called as Mandala 

Vidhānaṃ. These Mandalas are not at all seen in their original form today in classical 

dance. 

In Manḍala Vidhānaṃ also the number of verses are given for first quarter 

of the verse, it means Śloka starts in numbered quarter, and it ends up in first quarter of 

next verse. Here in verse number 9.68, we get the reference of Samacāri Prayoga. This 

Prayoga is performed by same Cāris following by right and left both the sides. This 

type of Manḍala is named as Samamanḍala. In current Bharatanāṭyaṃ performance, 

this Sama is taken for granted as in each and every Korwai right and left movements 
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are performed same. (Verse number 9.70). Mandalās are used in Yuddha, Niyuddha 

Parikrama, and even in Līla Madhura i.e. attractive and pleasant movements. All these 

mandalas are to be performed following Tālavādya. Manḍala Vidhānaṃ is an important 

Adhyāya still not been referred for many of the centuries in a thorough sense. 

                                ------------------------- 
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                                         CHAPTER-5 

                                   Conclusions.  

 5.1. Findings-  

                 By this research study it might be concluded that classical dance has definite 

impact on Nāṭyaśāstra, but it has been reduced after 9th century onwards. Current 

classical dance is separated from some of the basic principles stated in Nāṭyaśāstra. 

Cāris defined in Nāṭyaśāstra differ from today’s understanding of Cāris. Most of the 

times Vyāyāma Vidhānaṃ i.e. exercise is considered as a principal performance 

forgetting Ańgaharas and Manḍalas in Nṛtta part. In current classical dance Abhinaya 

is separated from Nṛtta clearly. While in Nāṭyaśāstra expressions of emotions is 

connected with the Caris and Karaṇas. For e.g. Adhyardhika Cāri is used in the 

Abhinaya of surprise. Total denial of Aḍavus and movement without footwork in 

Karaṇas is unjustifiable in Nāṭyaśāstra. Banging of the feet that is Aviddha Krama is 

important aspect in all the Ańgaharas and Manḍalas in Nāṭyaśāstra. Combinations of 

Caris, Sthānakas, and Gatipracāras are forgotten due to separation from Sanskrit 

Language. Aviddhapadavikramaḥ is a lost gem in the execution of Manḍalas and Cāris. 

Basic characteristic of Cāris is to overlap each other. E.g. Utspanditā Cāri 

is taken for granted while explaining Nupurapādika and Apakrāntā. All the expected 

Cāris are not stated in each and evry definition of Karnas.Those are to be taken for 

granted to understand the execution. Śakaṭāsyā Cāri is taken for granted while 

explaining Karaṅa Gańgāvataraṅam. Practical usage of Ancitāviddham, 

Kuncitāviddham, Utspanditā, āskandita, and Viccavā are the types of footworks to be 

executed in the right combination of Karaṇas, Khanḍas, and Maḍalas. This study has 

a scope in future to find out all the Manḍalas, Ańgaharas, and Khanḍas with the best 

combination of footwork and Sthānakas.  

Gatipracāra in Nāṭyaśāstra is not only meant for appearance and behaviour 

of particular character but also to execute Nṛtta combinations with higher aesthetic 

values.  

             Practical usage of Sanskrit language plays important role in understanding and 

execution of the principals in Nāṭyaśāstra.Study of Nāṭyaśāstra through Sanskrit 

expands the horizons of classical dance performance. There might be a solution to the 

stagnancy identified in today’s Bharatanaṭyam. In this research following 

misapprehensions are identified about Sanskrit words. 
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1. Word Ańcitajangham and Jaṅghāńcitam are confused with each other.Natam 

    Sthānam is stated as Ańcitajaṅgham and sometimes it is called as Natajaṅgham to  

    explain some movements. A difference between compound Karmadhāraya and 

    Tatpurusa plays important role in understanding any movement. Flow of Bharata’s  

    writing style is dependent on compounds. 

2. Word Agratalasańcara Pāda and Talsańcara Pāda are confused with each  

     other. Because of which walking on toes and sole of the foot facing upward, is  

     confused. 

3.  Singular and duel forms are also confused to get the meaning out of definitions. In 

     Karaṇa Talapuspaputam is executed on two feet instead of one. Sakatāsyā Cāri is 

     also misunderstood because of this. 

4.  Word Sfikapārṣṇinām Samāgama is not encorporated in understanding of Cāris and  

     Sthānakās. 

5.  Words Mukha, Ᾱsya and Vaktra are taken seperatly to execute Hasta Mudrās. 

     Hamsasya,Hamsavakram and Hamsmukha are names of one Mudrā in Natyasastra. 

     Because of this Nritta Hastas and Abhinaya Hastas are changed. 

6.  Words Khatak Hasta and Khatakākhya both are for one Mudrā but without 

     understanding this, Ktatakākhya is confused with Khatakāmukah which is a  

     different Mudrā. 

7.  Word Tretāgnistha is not understood while forming Mudras so Bhramara Hasta 

      took a mistaken form. Kaṅgula Hasta also came in immature form without this  

      word. 

8.   Word Abhugnatalamdhyastha was overlooked so Samdamśa Hasta is confused with 

      open Mukulakara. Hamsasya and Samdamśa named totally new Mudrās came up 

      in existence in Abhinaya Darpanam of Nandikeswara. 

9.  Word Utspanditā and Ᾱskandita Pāda are confused with each other due to 

      unawareness about roots Spanda and Skanda. Utspanditā Cāri and Askandita pāda  

      both are revived in this research. 

10.  Word Niṣannāṅga is taken as Sfikapārṣṇisamāgama. It created mistake in  

      performance of Śakatāsyā Cāri.This Cari is revived by the understanding of 

      Utkatikam Ᾱsanam and word Talasańcara pāda. 

11.  Word Ańcitam and Jaṅghāńcitam are confused with each other so Nupurapādikā  

       Cāri is confused with Alātā Cāri. By considering word Pṛsthato, Nupurapādikā  

       Cāri is revived. 
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12. Urudvritta and Udvritta Cāris are revised by the word Avestya and Jaṅghańcita, 

      Corrections are found out.  

13. Akasiki Cari Avidha is revised by the help of word Avidham. 

14. Words Sarvato and Mandalavidhanam,Vidyutbhranta Cāri is revived and identified. 

15. By the word Ghurnamana and Upasarpanam, Mattalli Cāri is revived. Word Kati 

      Kampitam or Recitam is not in the definition so contradiction is found out to correct 

      the movement according to word Talasancarapadabhyam. 

16. Syandita Cari is also identified without Katikampanam. 

       As Caris are revived, 37 Karaṇas got revised and checked by the view of execution.  

       Studies in Sanskrit language could find out many more hidden facts in Natyasastra  

       to revive ancient style of classical dance. 
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5.2 Scope for Further Study. 

       Sanskrit researchers and dancers need this text as a regular guide. Impact of 

Nāṭyaśātra on Indian classical dance would continue for eras further. 

By the reference of this research study, usage of revived Caris would be valuable for 

rereading total 108 Karaṇas in future.  

       All the 32 Ańgaharas would be clear in their combinations of Caris and Gatis in 

future. Scope of this research promotes revival of Mandalavidhanam with new 

perspective for practical performance of Mandalas on stage for solo as well as group 

performance. Role of adavus might be well defined to present adequate Nritta with flow 

of classical features. 

                                       ------------------------------------- 
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